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Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:27 pm - :-) -  
Thanking God for Lewis' life - too short in our terms but "just right" with God. Lewis has made such an impact on so 
many lives - thank-you for changing me for the better. Love to your family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:25 pm - Alan Jan Will Ethan and Mitch Thomas -  
Dear Greg Ruth Jacob Brandon, Mr and Mrs Moss, Garvin and Florence , John & Robyn, Wendy & Rob, Tom & Gwenda, 
other aunties , uncles and all those precious cousins. Also to all Lewis's school friends. Words just don't seem adequate at 
a time like this to describe the pain of losing such a much-loved son, grandson , nephew, and cousin, friend.... but God 
knows and we trust that God's peace and strength will continue to uphold you through the coming days and weeks as you 

relive and hold close all those precious memories you have of him and are reminded of the amazing impact he has had 
and will continue on those who knew him( and also those who didn't know him well). What a comfort to know he is now 
completely healed and with Jesus.We are continuing to pray for you all. Much love. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:25 pm - Paul, Suzanne, Jessica, Georgia, Gabriella & Joel Smith -  
- Safe in the arms of Jesus. What a promise and hope to hold on to. We don't pretend to understand the pain you are 
going through but we cry with you. Our love and prayers are with you Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon and extended 
families. What a privilege it has been to know and love Lewis. May the Lord continue to provide the comfort you need at 
this time. xxxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:17 pm - Noel and Julie Sims (Brisbane) -  
To Greg and Ruth, Garvan and Florence, Tom and Gwenda, all the Moss and McKinney families, 
May the God of all comfort be your abiding source of strength and love during this incredibly sad time, despite the 
knowledge of the sure and certain hope of Lewis' resurrection through the death of his beloved Saviour Jesus. 

With our love and prayers. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:08 pm - Dan Gibson -  
I am really praying for you, Moss family. Today I've learnt so much about God. I've learnt that He is a healing God. When 
I first heard about Lewis' passing, I really doubted this. But then I realised that Lewis' body was broken, and that God 
has given him a new, perfect body in Heaven. That's healing for sure.  
Also, that although we think that Lewis' life was cut short, in actual fact it was exactly the length that God intended it to 
be when he created Lewis. His life and his impact was pre-ordained. I will continue to pray for your family in your time of 
grieving. 
Dan 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:08 pm - jason gibson -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon 
My deepest sympathy for your whole family and extended family. I can't express or even imagine what you are going 

through but I know One who knows. The amount of messages on this message board shows how much impact Lewis had 
in the world. Praise God!  
 
There is Someone 
 
everyone hurts once in a while, where there is joy there is sorrow 
through every tear there will come a smile that gives a light tomorrow 
but when the storms of life start to gather and covers the horizon so blue 
when the pain is all too strong to bear, just believe the sun will shine through 
 
there is someone who's there in the rain 
someone to shoulder your pain 

someone who understands 
someone who holds your hand 
there is someone who's there in the clouds 
someone who's there when you doubt 
someone who will carry your heartache far away 
someone who is there to stay, near to you 
 
with so many questions and answers so few to find 
the shadows grow longer and so does the pain inside 
but in your turning world that seems to break apart 
there is someone who's right where you are 

 
someone waiting for you, someone to help you through 
someone for you, there is God 



 
May God give you the peace you need at this time of sorrow. 
 

love Jason 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:01 pm - Edward and Ruth Smith, Venezuela -  
With Christ which is far better. May the God of all comfort strengthen and sustain you all at this difficult time. As for God, 
His ways are perfect. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:59 pm - Jarred Seymour -  
Lewis you were such an awesome guy. I hadnt really gotten to know you that well but i did realise that u were one of 
those people who just brightened up everyones day:) 
 
I also pray for Mr & Mrs Moss, Brandon & Jacob. May you know that everyone is praying for you guys in this hard time 
and I cant wait till Brandon comes back to school cause he is such an awesome guy! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:59 pm - Geoff & Allison Willis -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, Uncle Ron and Aunty Heather, Mr and Mrs McKinney and your much loved families. 

Will continue to pray for you all. We did not know Lewis that well, but from what we have learnt about him in past days 
we believe that he possessed great christian characteristics we have had the privelege of seeing so well modelled in the 
lives of his great-grandparents, grandparents, parents, uncles and aunties. We sorrow with you in your great loss, but 
pray you find comfort in the truth that God is so gracious and his promises are true, Lewis is in heaven with his saviour 
and you will see him again.  
Much love Geoff, Allison and family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:54 pm - Richard, Carol, Alex, Madeline, Sophie and Max Boultbee -  
Our hearts break for you all tonight.....we cannot even begin to imagine what you have all been through...Lewis truly was 
a shining light and will never be forgotten. He was loved by all. May the Lords loving arms be around you all. xxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:52 pm - Nick, Marnie, Zali & Jack -  
To Ruth, Greg, Jacob & Brandon; Mary, Glenn, JT & Tyrone; and the rest of the family 
Sometimes things just don't make any sense at all, we wonder why and how, but we have to remember our God is in 

control and knows why. Although we needed Lewis here with us, God needed him more. We're so incredibly sorry for the 
loss of beautiful Lewis and we pray that God provides with you with all the strength and support that you will need to 
carry on through this most unbelieveably difficult time. No parent should ever have to go through this and it just doesn't 
seem fair. Lewis had such a profound and positive impact on so many people. He was just too good! I'm sure he'll be 
dancing, singing and joking with the angels in heaven. As the tears fall, let's remember what an incredible young man he 
was. We know he's in a better place and have to take comfort in that thought. Gone too soon, but WOW what an impact 
he had. Vale Lewis. God bless you and all of your wonderful family. 
Our thoughts in prayer as always, 
Nick, Marnie, Zali & Jack 
XXxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:42 pm - Shane and Linda Thompson -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon and all the extended families, 

Our hearts ache with yours and many many tears have fallen. Lewis has impacted on our lives this week and his smile 
will be in our memories till we see him on that eternal shore. May you feel the love of a Saviour that knows every tear, 
the love of believers upholding you at the throne of grace, and the love of all who knew Lewis.  
Much love, Shane and Linda. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:38 pm - Mitchell Redding -  
lewis moss...where do i start , you were my best friend not that long ago along with mitchell reimers. we were the 3 
muskateers man... the worst thing was i never got to say good bye ... not evan when u left highfields . i pray your family 
will be ok.. you were the nicest person i had ever met you honestly were.. i am so greattfull to have met you lewis .. i 
hope to see you one day , but till then , i will miss you and love you always !!! Xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:36 pm - Brent and Pip -  
Our eyes are filled with tears at the loss of Lewis today, but our hearts are full of hope knowing that he is in a better 
place. 

 
Rev 21:4-5 And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor crying. 
There shall be no more pain, for the former things have passed away. Then he who sat on the throne said "Behold, I 
make all things new..." 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:36 pm - Benjamin Willis -  
Brandon, I'm so sad to hear about Lewis and I'm thinking and praying for you. John14:1, (NIV) Do not let your heart be 
troubled, trust in God, trust also in me. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:34 pm - Jordan D -  
i cant feel nearly as much pain that u are going through, but it must be pretty bad, but u are in our prayers always. 
and brandon i hope and pray that u will keep that strenght that u have had forever. i hope u can come bac to school 
feeling normal agian!!  



mr and mrs moss u are great people... KEEP STRONG God is with u dnt forget that!!! 
and jacob just pray to God that he will get u through this and we are praying also... 
lewis u are in the best place ever, u can imagine.. u lucky guy!!!  

ur safe in the arms of jesus!!!  
peace be with you all 
xoxoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:29 pm - Trent, Kerryn & Olivia Stackman -  
Words cannot express how we feel for you in the passing of your precious Lewis.  
Praying for you all. With all our love. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:27 pm - Donna Mitchell -  
I saw Lewis playing the drums & thought what a passionate young man he was! Someone that lives life to the fullest is 
such a blessing to eveyone that knows them. You must be so proud of such a beautiful human being... My thoughts and 
prayers are with you, Lewis's family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:21 pm - Sarah Mitchell -  
To lewis and family, I will continue to pray for you all and we will all see you in heaven! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:15 pm - Michael, Lyn, Alexander and Victoria McKee -  
We are so devastated for you all and are praying for strength and guidance for you in the days to come. One of Gods 
precious promises is.."I will never leave you or forsake you". With all our love XX 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:09 pm - Jessica J -  
Im very sorry for what happened my deepest thoughts are with the moss family. its for the best that lewis is in heaven 
with the lord jesus.... we are all praying that the lord jesus is with the moss family through this hard time. 
 
from jessica 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:07 pm - Rachel Hawkins -  
I just wanted to share with u the song that I listened to that got me thru losing my little girl. I spent so much time just 
listening to and singing "Because He Lives I can Face Tomorrow". It is neva an easy thing to watch ur child leave, but at 
least as Christians we know that it is only for a short time that we leave them with our creator till we see them again. It 

has been 6years since God took my little girl to b with him, and not a day goes by where I dont think about her. Lewis 
will always b with u in your heart, and he is up in Heaven watching ova u. All my love xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:01 pm - Kiara Briese -  
Psalm 34:18 
The Lord is close to the broken hearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit. 
 
Psalm 55:22 
Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you; he will never let the righteous fall. 
 
My deepest sympathy for your whole family. I can't even imagine how hard this must be for you all, but i do know that 
God is there beside you. Lewis had such an impact on so many people, he will be greatly missed and never forgotten. i 
will continue to pray and keep you in my thoughts. 

love Kiara 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:59 pm - Jeanie Thompson and family -  
Dearest Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, Garvin and Florence, Ron and Heather, and your families, 
 
What beautiful words,  
Safe in the arms of Jesus, Safe on His gentle breast,  
There, by His love o'shadowed, Sweetly my soul shall rest,  
Hark ! tis the voice of angels, Borne in a song to me, 
Over the fields of glory, Over the jasper sea. 
 
... Here let me wait with patience, Wait till the night is o'er, 
Wait till I see the morning, Break on the golden shore. 

 
What a sure and certain hope we have, for you will see Lewis again. Our hearts are breaking tonight with the homecall of 
your dear boy so loved by all who knew him. What a testimony Lewis has left behind. He gladly lived on earth to bear his 
Saviour's Name. From the garden of His Saintly Bloom, the choicest rose God has picked for Home. 
 
Our Deepest Sympathy to all the family, 
with much love 
Jeanie Thompson and family 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:54 pm - Willians and Kylie Alcala -  
To all the Moss and McKinney families, we are at loss of words, but continue to pray for you all before the throne of 
grace. He who has been with you all each moment of the day and every day, will continue to be with you always! He 
cares for you! 



What a joy to think that at this very moment Lewis is seeing his Lord face to face, never again to feel pain or suffering. 
Our constant prayers will be with you especially in the coming days! 'tis only a little while 'til the we shall hear the shout 
and we will be together again ... forever with the Lord. With much love in Him alone. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:49 pm - Bianca V -  

Lewis you are an inspiration to all of us. I pray for you and your family. You will be so missed!!!!!!!!!!! We love you! You 
are in Gods arms! I am so blessed to know you. To Lewis' family, Yr 10's have you in their prayers. God be with you 
always! xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:48 pm - Kaye England -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Brandon and Jacob - My heart aches for you today as you said your goodbyes to Lewis – there is no 
harder task on earth than this. I am in awe of the impact Lewis has had upon the COCT and Church young people. He is 
such an inspiration to them and I am sure that their lives will never be the same.  
 
The Lord bless you and keep you, the Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you, the Lord turn his face 
toward you and give you peace. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:48 pm - Phil and Ruth Wilson -  

Lewis was a wonderful gift from God to us all- we thank God for the privilege of getting to know him. We loved to have 
him at camps- we really did see so much of Christ in him- the room was always so much brighter when he was in it. We 
are so saddened tonight by your loss, and can imagine that your grief must be so much more. We are praying for you 
that God would grant you special grace to see the reality of God’s promises and the glory of Heaven and that this would 
help you in your sadness at this time. God bless you all. Thinking of you and praying for you. Much love, Phil and Ruth 
Wilson. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:37 pm - Peter & Lorraine Wilson & Family -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon - we're thinking of you, as said earlier, God's arms are holding each of you. It's our 
prayer that you will feel His arms in the days ahead and also the love of us all - Love Peter, Lorraine, Liam Cherie and 
Jaron 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:27 pm - Lyndrea Lynch -  
So sad... my heart breaks for you. I hope that my two boys grow up to be men of God who impact others as much as 

your son has. Grace & peace be with you all now... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:25 pm - Sister in Christ -  
We keep you in our thoughts and prayers. With love. 
 
Nahum 1:7  
The LORD is good, a refuge in times of trouble. He cares for those who trust in him, 
 
Matthew 5:4 
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:24 pm - Steph Wood -  
To all The Moss Family, You are in my thoughts and prayers continually. I will always remember Lewis's acceptance of me 
as a new student at COC this year. He will be greatly missed by all who knew him. In our hearts forever. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:20 pm - Janice Johnson -  
Dearest Greg, Ruth, Heather and Ron and families - Your cherished boy has been welcomed home. Love and prayers. 
Janice. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:19 pm - Ben Short -  
"Every man dies - Not every man really lives. But Lewis was an exeption to this he made the most out of the short time 
he had on earth.” 
 
Here are some quotes for Lewis’s family 
 
"Death is not the greatest loss in life. The greatest loss is what dies inside us while we live." 
 
"Love is stronger than death even though it can't stop death from happening, but no matter how hard death tries it can't 

separate people from love. It can't take away our memories either. In the end, life is stronger than death." 
 
"Death is not the end. 
Death can never be the end. 
Death is the road. 
Life is the traveller. 
The Soul is the Guide." 
 
"Death--- the last sleep? No the final awakening." 
 
"If you realize that all things change, there is nothing you will try to hold on to. If you are not afraid of dying, there is 
nothing you cannot achieve. And Lewis achieved greatness" 



 
God bless and RIP Lewis you will always be in the heart of the school, love you lots mate and can’t wait to see you in 
heaven 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:17 pm - Liz and Pete -  

To each and every one of the Moss and McKinney families, we send you our love and continue to uphold you all, asking 
that God's grace is indeed sufficient for you at this time and in the days to come. Ruth and Greg, may you find in Him the 
strength that you need knowing that He has Lewis in his loving arms. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:16 pm - Judy Anthony Lucy Monique & Chelsea McAleer - Citilife family -  
We've been praying for you all everyday now we are sending our love to your whole family. Our thoughts are with you 
and we cry for your pain. What a blessing Lewis has been to us all. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:13 pm - anonymous - with love to the Moss family -  
With Hope - Steven Curtis Chapman 
 
This is not at all how 
We thought it was suppose to be 

We had so many plans for you 
We had so many dreams 
And now you've gone away 
And left us with the memories of your smile 
And nothing we can say 
And nothing we can do 
Can take away the pain 
The pain of losing you, but... 
 
*We can cry with hope 
We can say goodbye with hope 
'Cause we know our goodbye is not the end, oh no 

And we can grieve with hope 
'Cause we believe with hope 
(There's a place by God's grace) 
There's a place where we'll see your face again 
We'll see your face again* 
 
And never have I known 
Anything so hard to understand 
And never have I questioned more 
The wisdom of God's plan 
But through the cloud of tears 
I see the Father's smile and say well done 

And I imagine you 
Where you wanted most to be 
Seeing all your dreams come true 
'Cause now you're home 
And now you're free, and...* 
 
We have this hope as an anchor 
Cause we believe that everything 
God promised us is true, so...* 
 
We wait with hope 

And we ache with hope 
We hold on with hope 
We let go with hope 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:09 pm - james higgins -  
praying for the moss family that you may receive His comfort and peace at this time 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:08 pm - Sarah Cantle -  
What a blessing lewis has been! we will miss him like crazy! But what a wonderful thought that he is safe in the arms of 
jesus in heaven! - how cool! It has been a blessing to have lewis in my life. I will keep praying for you guys in this hard 
time! xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:02 pm - Ricardo and Janelle (Knott) Santa, Daniel and Jonathan - Darwin -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, Our hearts ache for your loss and we want you to know that we have been praying 
and will continue to pray for all of you, that God will make His presence very real to you over the difficult days ahead. 

Those same arms that are holding Lewis are also holding each of you: Deu 33:27 The eternal God is thy refuge, and 
underneath are the everlasting arms. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:58 pm - Bis and Merilyn Mukherjee -  



Greg,Ruth, Brandon and Jacob. I don't know what to say!Over the last week I toiled and laboured and agonised and 
reasoned with God.How could He not answer when He silenced the prophets of Baal because He is a God who 
answers.Why won't He give Lewis the Long life He satisfies with per Psalm 91?At the end, I am as you are, left on this sin 

stained planet with only a sound of silence. Didn't we need a vibrant, young Christian in this dark world? Yes, like you I 
don't know His overall plans and answer to any of these questions.I do know whether in life or death we are not 
separated from the love of Christ and you will not miss your loved one for He is indeed safe in Jesus. I do know that all 
our pains and sufferings were taken to the cross and He experienced them all. But we have a job to do on this earth while 
He tarries and let the world see our trust in God. I share with you the sorrow that is natural and also stand with you this 
time praying for His peace that passes all understanding. Yes, indeed the way of the Lord are beyond our understanding 
so we can only trust that His grace will be perfect in our weaknesses.Like you I have many questions than answers but I 
know this that He who holds the key to death and grave will ensure that Lewis will see God in his flesh again. I leave Hab 
3:17 for your family. I won't know what you are going through but I understand.I join with my family to extend our love, 
prayers and compassion to you.We are in this together. My prayer for all of you is that may you be strong in the Lord and 
take heart that this is not the end and we sorrow not as people without hope. I will continue my travails before Him so 
you are surrounded by favour as with a shield. Once again our hearts go out to you and our hands are extended to you at 

this time. Love in Jesus, Bis and Merilyn. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:53 pm - Gayle and Colin Sainsbury -  
Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon. I'm at a loss. I have no words. But my heart reaches to yours as do my prayers, to hold 
you and walk the road alongside for as long as it takes. Much love, Gayle. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:51 pm - Rachel Jurgs -  
Oh,what I would do to have 
the kind of faith it takes  
To climb out of this boat I'm in  
Onto the crashing waves 
To step out of my comfort zone 
Into the realm of the unknown  
Where Jesus is,  

And he's holding out his hand 
 
But the waves are calling out my name  
and they laugh at me 
Reminding me of all the times  
I've tried before and failed 
The waves they keep on telling me  
time and time again 
"Boy, you'll never win,  
you'll never win." 
 

But the Voice of truth tells me a different story 
the Voice of truth says "do not be afraid!" 
and the Voice of truth says "this is for My glory" 
Out of all the voices calling out to me 
I will choose to listen and believe the Voice of truth 
 
Oh, what I would do  
to have the kind of strength it takes 
To stand before a giant  
with just a sling and a stone 
Surrounded by the sound  
of a thousand warriors  

shaking in their armor 
Wishing they'd have had the strength to stand 
 
But the giant's calling out  
my name and he laughs at me 
Reminding me of all the times  
I've tried before and failed 
The giant keeps on telling me  
time and time again 
"Boy you'll never win,  
you'll never win." 
 

But the voice of truth tells me a different story 
the Voice of truth says "do not be afraid!" 
and the Voice of truth says "this is for My glory" 
Out of all the voices calling out to me 
I will choose to listen and believe the Voice of truth 
 
But the stone was just the right size 
to put the giant on the ground 
and the waves they don't seem so high 
from on top of them looking down 
I will soar with the wings of eagles 



when I stop and listen to the sound of Jesus 
singing over me 
 

But the Voice of truth tells me a different story  
The Voice of truth says "do not be afraid!"  
And the Voice of truth says "this is for my glory"  
Out of all the voices calling out to me (calling out to me) 
I will choose to listen and believe (I will choose to listen and believe) 
I will choose to listen and believe the Voice of truth 
 
I will listen and believe 
I will listen and believe the Voice of truth 
I will listen and believe  
'Cause Jesus you are the Voice of truth 
And I will listen to you.. oh you are the Voice of truth 

 
lyrics by:Casting Crowns 
This song is for you Lewis- you lived an amazing life on earth and now you will live an incredible life with your Lord 
Jesus...you fought an amazing fight...i believe you won your battle...because what better prize is there than heaven? 
your memories will be treasured by all...you were and STILL are an amazing boy...WE ALL LOVE YOU LEWIS... 
 
Dear Moss Family, 
i pray; 
that the Lord will bless you and protect you, 
that He will smile on you and be gracious to you, 
that He will put His favour on you and give you His Peace. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:42 pm - Lois. Matthew, David and Peter Sanders -  

Amongst such saddness, there is joy..yet we can't help but weep for the loss of such a fine young man. Rith, Greg, Jacob 
and Brandon, our prayers and love go out to you. Lewis touched many lives. 
God Bless, 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:41 pm - . -  
God smiled today when he got such a precious boy Lewis 
You will always live in our hearts 
to the moss family i will continue to pray that you will find comfort at this terrible time 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:39 pm - Fay Burgess -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Brandon and Jacob. My heart grieves with you as my Spirit knows that Lewis is indeed in the arms of 
Jesus where he is truly at rest. It is my prayer that the Lord will place his arms of peace and comfort around you and 
support you through the coming days. Our prayers are with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:35 pm - Wendy Chamberlin -  

Words can not express the saddness I feel for you, but I pray that God will comfort you at this time. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:32 pm - Tyler Mills -  
lewis no matter where you are we will always love. My parys are with the moss family i can not imagine what you are 
goin throught and i am so sorry for your loss. we all loved Lewis and we will never stop!!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:30 pm - Mark "Marcus" Lee Meara -  
To Lewis. Thanks for being the centre of the COCT year 11. Thanks for your endless charisma, character, and tallents. 
And above all, thanks for being my friend. I'm gonna miss you man. See you on the other side. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:28 pm - Loxienne -  
Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob and Brandon. My heart is seriously breaking for you all right now, I cannot even begin to imagine 
what you are going through. We will continue you pray for you, and I am so sorry. Lewis was such an amazing young 
man, and I thank you for him, for sending him to COCT so that we could know him, for the influence he has had on me, 

and I'm sure on SOO many people, and for all the memories we have of him. xo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:26 pm - so true! -  
All My Tears - Jars of Clay 
 
When I go, don't cry for me 
In my Father's arms I'll be 
The wounds this world left on my soul 
Will all be healed and I'll be whole. 
Sun and moon will be replaced 
With the light of Jesus' face 
And I will not be ashamed 

For my Savior knows my name. 
 
It don't matter where you bury me, 



I'll be home and I'll be free. 
It don't matter where I lay, 
All my tears be washed away. 

 
Gold and silver blind the eye 
Temporary riches lie 
Come and eat from heaven's store, 
Come and drink, and thirst no more 
 
It don't matter where you bury me 
I'll be home and I'll be free 
It don't matter where I lay 
All my tears be washed away 
 
So, weep not for me my friends, 

When my time below does end 
For my life belongs to Him 
Who will raise the dead again. 
 
It don't matter where you bury me, 
I'll be home and I'll be free. 
It don't matter where I lay, 
All my tears be washed away. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:26 pm - alys and family -  
Dear Mr& Mrs. Moss, Jacob, Brandon and Family 
We wish to express our deepest sympathy at the sad passing of your son and brother 
We will keep you in our thoughts and prays 

Alys Brown and Family 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:25 pm - Ali -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, Just wanna let you know I am so sorry for you loss of Lewis. The couple of years I have 
known him, It was a plesure of knowing him. I don't know what to say except for that I am praying for you and hope you 
will get through this. I would one day love to see you guys again as it has been years. You all are in my thought and I am 
praying for you. Praise the Lord that Lewis is safe is God's hand now. Lots of Love, Ali 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:23 pm - penny webb -  
lewis cant wait to see you again one day.. 
lots of love to the family and friends xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:23 pm - Mr B and family -  
I only knew you for 6 months, but I will remember you all my life. You had so much music in you, and you loved sharing 
it with the rest of the school. Whether it was on drumkit, or guitar, or piano, or being "Pirate 13" in the musical, we were 

in awe of you, Lewis. Our prayers and thoughts for the entire Moss family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:21 pm - Lewis is an inspiration -  
Mercy Me - Homesick 
 
You’re in a better place, I’ve heard a thousand times 
And at least a thousand times I’ve rejoiced for you 
But the reason why I’m broken the reason why I cry 
Is how long must I wait to be with you 
 
I close my eyes and I see your face 
If home’s where my heart is then I’m out of place 

Lord won’t you give me strength to make it through somehow 
I‘ve never been more homesick than now 
 
Help me Lord because I don’t understand Your ways 
The reason why I wonder if I’ll ever know 
But even if You showed me the hurt would be the same 
Because I’m still here so far away from home 
 
In Christ there are no goodbyes 
In Christ there is no end 
So I’ll hold onto Jesus with all that I have 
To see you again 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:21 pm - LOVE FOR LEWIS -  
LORD YOU LENT LEWIS TO US FOR SUCH A SHORT WHILE BUT WE ARE ALL THE BETTER FOR HAVING HIM IN OUR 
LIVES, WHAT A TREASURE,AND WHAT A WONDERFULLY GENEROUS FAMILY TO HAVE SHARED THEIR PRECIOUS LEWIS 
WITH US, EVEN IN THEIR DARKEST HOURS THEY STILL ALLOWED US TO SHARE LEWIS WITH THEM. I THANKYOU VERY 
VERY MUCH RUTH,GREG,JACOB & BRANDON XXXXXX (YOU ARE AMAZING) 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:20 pm - Michael and Susan Kirwin, Eidsvold Central Queensland. -  
We are deeply saddened at your loss, but praise God for the life of this young man and the effect he has had in his part 
of the world. What a privilege your family had to love, nurture and grow up this young man before God took him home. 
We will continue to pray for you all as you mourn his loss, that the memories of his life and being will help sustain you, 

Praise God we have the assurance that you WILL see him again in eternity...and then you will understand why he had to 
go. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:19 pm - Amy -  
moss family, my thoughts and prayers are with you at this time.. lewis will never be forgotten he is and will alwayz be a 
part of us, he was just an amazing guy...Lewis had such an impact on so many lives he is AMAZING.. 
we are all still thinking of you and praying.. 
R.I.P LEWIS MOSS..... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:19 pm - Brook A -  
Thankyou Lewis!!! thankyou so much for letting me know you, and your amazing personality!!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:15 pm - Hanna -  
Our prayers go out to you, as you deal with this tragic loss. our hearts are heavy but we know he is in the hands of the 

Almighty One. he has lived his life they way God wanted it. he has blessed many hearts of those who knew him. we are 
all saddened by this loss. 
 
May God help you and your extended family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:13 pm - anon. -  
you have impacted my short life. 
but i cannot wait to meet you in heaven! 
love and support and prayers to all family and friends. 
x. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:10 pm - Hannah -  
we are still praying for you all at this sad time 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:04 pm - Ruth Gaulke -  

Dear Greg, Ruth, Brandon and Jacob. No words to express what only hearts know. We will remember Lewis and grieve 
with you, and send our love in everyway possible. May you be sustained, strengthened and loved by the community of 
people that you have been a part of for so long, and by the Father in heaven who now holds Lewis in his arms. My 
sympathy and prayers are with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:04 pm - Andrew, Sharon, Rebecca & Nathan Jones -  
Can't begin to imagine the pain you are passing through right now. We lovingly continue to pray for you all and trust you 
will experience the Lord's peace and comfort at this time. We sorrow not even as others which have no hope (1Thess 
4v13) 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:56 pm - Charlie, Gina & Hirini Tawhai -  
Dear ruth, greg, jacob brandon, 
Our thoughts are with you all at this time of departure of young Lewis.... May the lords arms wrap around you all as you 
go about sending this young man off to heaven....God Bless You All......Comforting Hugs From the Tawhai family... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:55 pm - Steve and Kathie Moss -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon, Uncle Ron & Auntie Heather, our thoughts and prayers are with you and all the family. We 
are really saddened today. Steve, Kathie, Joseph, Matthew & Noah. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:55 pm - todd hawkins -  
Im gonna miss you lewis, Your in all hearts!!. Rest in peace!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:54 pm - Beck Chapman -  
Praying that God will comfort you all in this time of need. Love you all so much. Beck. xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:53 pm - amy thompson 5ts xxx -  
lewis and family 
 
i am so sorry about the news.but the other side is he is having a party with jesus and the angels. 
i know lewis from school because he was doing interact with our grade.he made up a funny dance to a song. 

r.i.p lewis :(  
 
 
to mr and mrs moss,brandon and jacob 
i am so sorry about the news.it must be devestating seeing someone you love gone but not forever. 
jesus loves you heaps thats why he blessed you with such a wounderful son. 
amy xxx 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:53 pm - Justin Curtis -  
Lewis Moss 
The Greatest Friend That Anybody Could Ever Ask For 
The Greatest Qualities In One Person That I Have Ever Met 

The Friendship and Kindness That You Have Shown Me Will Never Be Forgotten Man 
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon - May God give you peace and comfort at this sad time 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:51 pm - Mim -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon and extended family, my deepest sympathies go out to you all at this time. I can only 
pray that God will give you His peace and comfort. I am just marvelled that at such a young age, Lewis has run the race 
that was set before him down here on earth and that he is now safe in the arms of Jesus. He has had such an impact on 
so many peoples lives and I know he will continue to do so, for God's glory. Continuing to pray for you all in your time of 
loss, at the same time thanking God that all is not lost, one day we will see Lewis again. Love you Lewis. With lots of love 
and prayers, Mim xoxoxoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:51 pm - Micheal, Angela, Millicent, Annabell and Aiden Contojohn -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, You are in our thoughts and prayers. May God be your comfort and your strength 

at this time. With all our love xxxxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:48 pm - Rose McKee -  
I just arrived back from Taree and heard the sad news. My thoughts and prayers are with you all. We know that our 
loving God does not make mistakes. I feel for you as a Parent and a Grandparent and will continue to pray for you all, 
with love and tears. 
'God is our refuge and strength, A VERY PRESENT HELP in trouble.' Psalm 46:1. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:48 pm - Sonya Anderson -  
Nothing can seperate us from God, from his love, hold tight to his love our unceasing prayers are with the Moss family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:47 pm - Bruce and Joy -  
May you all feel the embrace of your loving heavenly Father - just rest in His stong and everlasting arms. While our words 
are no substitute for what He can say to you and do for you, we want to hold you tight in love and sympathy. "My life is 
hid with Christ in God." Much love, Bruce and Joy 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:42 pm - Rebecca Hansen -  
Dearest Ruth Greg Jacob Brandon Grandparents all family members  
I can't imagine the depths of sadness you are feeling  
Kmow that you are not alone and that our thoughts and hearts are with you 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:41 pm - Brook A -  
Hey lewi, Heaven is the most amazing place ever, and your there now, and i am so incredibly happy for you!! just know 
that u impacted so many thousands of people's lives, and we did it, we just climed table top mountain for you!!! i will 
never forget you or your crazy personality, cant wait to cya in heaven, just know that we miss you so much, and will 
never ever look at life the same, you are an inspiration to the world, and i sit here crying not that your gone, that we will 
never get to experience the amazing tallents and gifts that God gave you!!  
to the moss family, thankyou so much for the amazing son that we all knew and loved. there is no one in the world quite 
like him! Jesus now has him, and im sure lewis is having the time of his life, we will all c him again one day, and i cant 

wait until that day comes!!! my prayers are with you!!! from Brook A 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:38 pm - glen and julie stoddart -  
we too, cry for your loss. lewis was a guy of impact, he impacted the lives of so many including my two boys and i thank 
him for that.he will be missed but we look forward to meeting him in heaven. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:33 pm - i love you so so so so so much -  
Lewis, i loved you so much, i will never forget you. 
You had such a big impact on my life and i love you for it, 
Save me a place in heaven, when i get there i will bash you for leaving me :D 
But you can also get a big hug i suppose 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:31 pm - Christabelle Crowley -  
Dear Moss family. 
Thinking of you. 

We will never forget your son. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:28 pm - Jamie Webb -  
Dear Greg Ruth Jacob and Brandon, we love you and stand with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:28 pm - Leisa & Brendon Stewart and Family -  
Our sincerest sympathy to your family. What an impact your beautiful boy has had on the Church and School community 
in Toowoomba this week. May you be surrounded by His perfect peace in the loss of your son and brother. You are in our 
thoughts and prayers. 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:27 pm - Friends in Christ -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you during this hard time. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:27 pm - Ken and Dell Elborne -  
How terribly sad we are for all of you. May you faith sustain you. God bless you all. Ken and Dell Elborne 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:27 pm - Robert, Chris, Matt and Renee Oliphant (Robert worked with Florence for many 
years) -  
Our deepest sympathies to the entire family, our thoughts are will you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:26 pm - Dunster -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon Waiting to see you soon and hug you xoxo Kim 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:25 pm - Mark and Mal's Mad Rush To Midnight (Radio 92.9) -  
To all of Lewis' family and friends, we extend our love and prayers. We have been praying for you all. Peace. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:24 pm - The Davis Family -  
To the dear Moss Family, may you continue to look to God for peace and comfort as you say goodbye to your precious, 
Lewis. He was with you for such a short time but is now safe in the arms of his Lord and Saviour, Jesus. Rest in your 
faith, knowing that one day you will be reunited again. Lewis has touched countless lives, we pray that the memory of 
this most special young man will live on and God will continue to use Lewis' life for His glory. Our love and prayers are 

with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:24 pm - Bec Dunster -  
Lewis, man, you know how to make me cry. Have a feeling I should get used to that though, coz I think I might be crying 
for a little whilllllllle :S I know you've gone to be with our precious Father, and you'll be having a great time up there, but 
I'm just going to miss you not being around. I know it'll feel like that for a while, but I just want you to know how much 
you've touched my life!!! We never tell ppl until it's too late, but I'm sure God will pass on the message. I remember you 
helping with my Math when I first started skool, helping me make juggling balls in Drama, telling us your list of pickup 
lines in Music and the look on your face when you said 'robs' lines "keep what down, miss?" puts a teary smile on my face 
just thinking about it ;) its times like this where we often run away from God asking "why?", but this will only make me 
stronger in him. God just wanted you home. And who could blame him - you're an awesome guy. Thank you for blessing 
all of our lives, keep smiling, and i cant wait to see you again :) and sorry for all this crying, i just cant help myself... 

 
mr and mrs moss, jacob and brandon, i really dont hav the words to say right now...it's all a bit of a mess in my brain, 
but sometimes words aren't necessary - just picture me giving you a big hug and know that God is right beside you every 
step of the way. i know it's going to be hard, but He's there. 
 
&#9829;&#9829;&#9829;dont party too hard without us Lewy, we'll be missing you, but we'll see you soon. i hope i 
leave even half the legacy you have - you've touched peoples lives and we won't forget it :) 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:24 pm - The Gladman Family: Mark, Natalie, Lily and Zane. -  
Our prayers are with you all. May God bring you peace at this time. Know that Lewis' life will be a memory that will 
inspire many of the people who knew him to live a life bigger than they may have otherwise. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:16 pm - Andy and Wendy Gordon -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon...... in a word..... love.... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:15 pm - Rachel & Ash Hutson (Melbourne) -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, the Moss and McKinney Family. Words are so inadequate at this time to express our 
deepest sympathies to you all. We will continue to pray for you all and the days and weeks ahead, that our Lord and 
Saviour will strengthen and support you and that you will truley know Gods peace and presence with you and his loving 
arms round about you. With much love and prayers Rach and Ash 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:15 pm - With Love -  
May God comfort you all! What a testimony Lewis has left behind. 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-14 - But I do not want you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning those who have fallen asleep, lest 
you sorrow as others who have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so God will bring with Him 
those who sleep in Jesus. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:14 pm - Cassandra Philippa -  
I love you Lewis and always will...until we meet again in eternity, you will always have your very own place in my heart. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:14 pm - Kieran East -  
My prayers will be with you and your extended family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:13 pm - Gayle Dixcn -  
I sit here and cry with you at your heavy loss, knowing that Lewis is now in the arms of Jesus perfect and at peace. 
You've all been so brave. Please accept my deepest sympathy and love. Heaven now has one more bright star and we 
here on earth will always remember Lewis. May you know the complete peace and comfort of our Saviour at this time. 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:13 pm - miss mac -  
Hard to believe Lewis is gone. I'm so sorry for your loss - family and friends of Lewis, I'm praying for you. God is still 
faithful. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:13 pm - Michael,Joanne, Joshua, Cassandra, Emily & Jasmine Philippa -  

Please know that our love and our prayers go out to each and every member of the Moss family, especially Ruth, Greg, 
Jacob and Brendan. We have been privileged to have known and loved Lewis. He will always be in our hearts and we look 
forward to that day when we will see him again, when Jesus wipes away every tear. May His peace and His promises be 
with you all now and always. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:12 pm - Ryan Beutel -  
Rest in Peace Lewis, You will be Missed By Everyone, Your in Gods hands now Miss you bud. 
Moss Family, My prayers are with you in this hard time, keep strong 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:12 pm - april ferricks -  
LEWIS! i just wanted to let you know that i think you're an amazing guy, and you've impacted so many people in your 
short life - me included. you left us way too soon, but people everywhere have heard about you in the last couple of 
weeks and you've seriously changed the world!! you lived your life to the fullest every single day, and whether or not you 

knew it you were so loved by everyone! THANK YOU for being who you were, and for always being so loving and 
accepting to everyone. you're going to be greatly missed, i know i'm going to miss you so so much! life just won't be the 
same without you.. you're just one of those people that i have always admired, and i'm going to miss seeing your smiling 
face around. but i know that you're up there with God now and you're in a much better place. i love you and i'll never 
forget the impact you had on my life, and i know i'll see you again one day. 
 
to the whole moss family, i can't even begin to imagine what you're going through, this is an awful time for us but it must 
be a million times worse for you. just know that all our prayers are with you and we're thinking of you constantly.  
 
lewis you really were a blessing to us all, we will NEVER forget you, and i really hope you can read these messages from 
heaven!! love you so so much, and i'll definitely be seeing you again some day! xox 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:10 pm - Lisa Hindle -  

The utter joy that Lewis must be experiencing right now - of finally being home, receiving his Crown so he can lay it back 
before our Father's Throne and return thanks must be absolutely stunning.  
I pray for those that are finishing the race, in particular your mum and dad, and family, that our Father's indescribable 
peace and solid strength rise up within you each day as you learn to live again in preparation for Heaven to continue your 
relationships again. It is not long away, but until that day, God's love and blessings for you in great measure in your 
journey, Shalom 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:09 pm - Tyler Mills -  
May you rest in peace forever with the lord, 
my prayes are with the Moss family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:08 pm - McLay Family -  
Continuing to uplift you all at this time. We have an almighty God who loves and cares for us. Our sympathies to you all. 
With love and greetings from Gordon, Coralie, Susan, Reuben, Isabel, Esther, Naomi and Josiah McLay (NZ) 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:08 pm - The Guilbert family -  
Very sad news. Deepest condolences to all the family and friends of Lewis. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all. 
God bless! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:03 pm - Allan, Kathy, Mark & Ben Dunkley -  
Our deepest sympathies to you all at this saddest of times - Lewis was certainly a remarkable young man and we thank 
the Lord that he is now experiencing the peace and healing that we all yearn for, safe in his Saviour's arms. We will 
uphold you all in our prayers today and in the difficult weeks ahead as you learn to endure his absence in your earthly 
lives. It is wonderful to know that this is only a temporary separation, painful as it is, and we trust that you will take 
comfort in this as you await a reunion with Lewis when we all meet again in our heavenly home. Lewis' witness here on 
this earth is far from over - he has glorified his Lord in life and in death. We weep with you and send our heartfelt 
sympathy and love to you all. Allan, Kathy, Mark & Ben 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:01 pm - Michelle Fitz-Gerald -  

We didn't know Lewis, but have been touched by his life and death. God only takes the best. Our thoughts and prayers 
are with his family and friends. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 5:00 pm - Shelby Mills -  
You will always be in our hearts lewy, never forgotten. 
My love, hope and prayers are with you moss family. 
 
xxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:58 pm - Steph -  



Lewis is now safe with his Saviour in a much better place. He will forever remain in our hearts because of the impact he 
has had on our lives. We love you Lewy, and I know I'll be seeing you soon. We can then spend eternity together in 
celebration! Love, Steph xoxox 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:57 pm - Bob & Elizabeth -  

Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon; Ron & Heather; Garvan & Florence; & Mr Skinner 
Our prayers are with you all at this very difficult time. May God strengthen you and may His peace be with you all, now & 
always. 
"What I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt know hereafter" John 13 v7 
Luv Bob & Elizabeth Allen xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:55 pm - Len and Nerida Walker -  
Rom. 12.15 "weep with them that weep". Our dear Greg and Ruth, Jacob and Brandon and all the Moss and McKinney 
family. We most certainly weep with you in your hour of sorrow as words seem so inadequate to express our sincere 
sympathy in your very sad loss. Try to keep in mind that we sorrow not even as others which have no hope and the dead 
in Christ shall rise first - 1 Thess. 4.13,16. God bless you all. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:53 pm - David Wilcox -  

Lewis has found his light at the end of the tunnel and it is the bright list of the presence of God. 
Praying and crying with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:51 pm - Levi's mum -  
To the Moss family and all Lewis's mates.I am praying that God will comfort you and give you His peace while you wait to 
be reunited with him. 
Thanks God that Lewis feels no pain or sorrow as he enjoys his new home in your presence. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:49 pm - gunna miss you -  
Rest in pece lewis 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:48 pm - Rach -  
Moss family, Praying for you continually. you are always in our thoughts. Keep strong in this tough time, Lewis is now 
watching over us all. 
 

You will never be forgotten Lewis, always in our hearts. 
All my Love xoxox 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:47 pm - The Miracle of Lewis -  
God's ways are not our ways. For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and 
my thoughts higher than your toughts. 
You only have to look at the number of hits on this web site, the number of people who were praying for Lewis, and 
praying for you now, across the world to see that God has been moving in mysterious ways. 
The impact in Toowoomba alone is miraculous. Newspaper & internet articles, Churches of all denominations, youth 
groups, schools, christians and non have all been united in prayer. When did that last happen? How many people have 
been influenced so positively by Lewis and his family? Thousands!  
 
That is the miracle of Lewis. 

 
Greg & Ruth - may God give you peace in the days, weeks & months ahead. With much christian love, Elizabeth Boultbee 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:45 pm - Belinda Curtis -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon and all extended family, 
 
I don't know what to say, but please know that I am thinking of you and praying for you in this tragic time. I can not 
even begin to understand what you are going through. I hope that you pull strength from those around you who love 
you, and from our Father God, who will always be your comfort in your most troubled times. 
The song that keeps going on in my head, and has been mentioned many times before on this forum, but it is "Casting 
Crowns - Praise You in This Storm", especially this section of the song: 
 
"for You are who You are  

no matter where I am  
and every tear I've cried  
You hold in your hand  
You never left my side  
and though my heart is torn 
I will praise You in this storm". 
 
This is definitely one of the worst possible "storms" to go through, but just remember that no matter where you are or 
how you are feeling or coping, He is the same and will always be there for you. 
 
All my love, 

Belinda 

 



Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:41 pm - Kathleen -  
To the Moss's 
I pray that you will feel God's comfort in these hard times & may know that he is in heaven & is pain free 

Stay strong! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:37 pm - Selena -  
To the family and friends, may God be your constant comfort through this time. God will take care of Lewis and keep him 
company while he waits for the reunion. Our school is still praying for you and please know that my prayers are with you 
too. To Lewis: I never got to meet you Lewis but after seeing all these comments left here I can tell you were loved by 
everyone you knew. I look forward to meeting you one day :). Always in our prayers. God Bless. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:34 pm - Whittingham's -  
To the moss family, our hearts ache in yours and everyones loss, he was a great guy and we hope u will feel gods peace 
in this hard time. we are thinking and praying for u, all the best. we love u guys and are so sad for your major loss. may 
god be with u all. we will never forget lewis moss. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:34 pm - Third day -  
To everyone who's lost someone they love 

Long before it was their time 
You feel like the days you had were not enough when you said goodbye... 
 
There is hope for the helpless, rest for the weary, and love for the broken heart 
there is grace and forgiveness, murcy and healing, he'll meet you wherever you are 
Cry out to Jesus 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:34 pm - Butcher family (friends of Tom & Gwenda) -  
Our prayers continue for you all during this sad time. May Gods loving arms surround you and bring you comfort in 
knowing that Lewis is there with Him. No more suffering, no more pain............. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:33 pm - Greg Strahorn -  
Jesus said to His disciples that there were some things they didn't understand right now; but one day they would. I 
believe this is one of those occasions...May the God of all comfort comfort you through this very difficult time. He will give 

you strength for the days ahead, and his love will not fail you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:33 pm - James Mitchell -  
Lewis, u have inspired heaps and heaps of people, but it is great to know that you are in safe arms, and can enjoy what 
Heaven has to offer! to the moss family, i am feeling your grief and will defenitely keep continueing to pray for you 
James 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:33 pm - Past COC Student -  
I pray that Gods peace would be over the Moss family at this sad time you are in everyones thoughts and prayers.  
 
Psalm 55:22  
Cast your cares on the LORD and he will sustain you;he will never let the righteous fall. 
 
Psalm 30:5 

Weeping may remain for a night, but rejoicing comes in the morning. 
 
Psalm 34:18 
The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit 
 
I believe the Lord would be saying to Lewis, sitting at his right hand, "Lewis, Well done my good and faithful servant" 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:32 pm - Josh and Jes Rowe -  
We are praying for your family to get through this hard time.  
God bless 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:31 pm - Matt O'Keefe -  
Lewis man, you were one of the good ones. There was and never will be another person like you. You brought joy into so 
many peoples lives and we will continue to remember you and rejoice in your wonderful life. To the parents, u had a 

wonderful son who im sure that you are very proud of. 
 
Ill NEVER forget u man and im gonna miss you 
Rest IN Peace 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:31 pm - ~Gods Girl~ -  
I am at a loss for words. Lewis is with his father, for eternity.Celebrate his life, we will see him again one day. Lewis has 
touched so many lives. Family in Christ, God is with you, his love is forever. He will never leave you or forsake you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:31 pm - caleb stoddart -  
i hope God lets you read all these messages in heaven.  
 



im going to miss you so much. 
 
im going to miss it when we would always talk every time id line up for music class. 

when you would constantly tell me im a "unit" and that i should be playing in the seniors 
me and everyone in the drumline are going to miss your awesome skills on the drums and the great vibe you brought to 
it. 
 
thanks for always taking the time to say hello to me around school, when i saw you at work, or anywhere around the 
place. 
 
i hope i see you again one day. you were such a great bloke 
 
R.I.P 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:30 pm - Casey Turvey -  
You have changed the world in a way that people work their whole life to accomplish... Thank you for that... God Bless 

you and your precious life... You have forever changed me... May the lord hold you close and keep you safe forever.... 
CASE 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:30 pm - McKee family -  
Well done, Lewis. You lived well and you loved Jesus. Enjoy all that Heaven has to offer! 
To all your family - Our prayer is that you will glance at the grave, but gaze on Christ who conquered it for ever. He's a 
kind Saviour - may you find delight in Him even today. Love, Jeff and Anya xo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:29 pm - Naomi Borchardt -  
Moss family...This happened for a reason but Lewis was an amazing person and you raised him well. You will be in my 
prayers for a very long time, that God will give you strength through this time. Just trust God and remember the good 
times spent with him. 
Praying for you always, 
Naomi 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:29 pm - The Hansen Family (Friends of Glenn and Mary) -  
To the Moss Family and extended family of Lewis', our hearts are heavy with sadness for you all at this time. Your 
wonderful Lewis was truely loved and will be sorely missed by all. May God guide, and help you all in your time of need. 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:28 pm - Kerry & Hayley UK -  
Ruth,Greg,Jacob,Brandon and to the McKinney & Moss Families - Words are so feeble at expressing our feeling for you at 
this time - We have continued to uphold you in prayer over what has probaby seemed like the longest 11 days of your 
life, but we will continue to uphold you to our Father in heaven as you deal with this saddness. We give thanks for the life 
that Lewis has had however fleeting it may have been, but more importantly we give thanks that he is at home in the 
arms of Jesus which is far better. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:26 pm - Kirilee West -  
I am so sorry, guys. 

 
Just want you to know that throughout all these hard days, you continually brought Jesus into the ICU with you - and it 
did not go unnoticed. 
 
Our thoughts are with you.. xx 
 
"The Lord gives and the Lord takes away. Blessed be the name of the Lord." 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:25 pm - From the Roufaeil Family -  
"For he wounds, but he also binds up;  
he injures, but his hands also heal". Job 5:18 
Our hearts are with you in this difficult time. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:23 pm - The Easts -  

To the Moss family and extended family and friends. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all. May God provide you all 
with strength, comfort and peace during this time. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:23 pm - Des & Dorothy Baird (Brookfield) -  
Greg Ruth Jacob Brandon Garvin and Florence Ron & Heather and the family circle our prayers joined with the many, dare 
I say it, with the thousands of others at home and around the world, our prayer is that you may know that 'peace' that 
He alone can give, that passeth all understanding. 
 
God holds the key to all unknown, 
And I am glad; 
If other hands should hold the key, 
Or if He trusted it to me, 
I might be sad. 



 
What if tomorrow's cares were here 
Without its rest? 

I'd rather He unlocked the day; 
And as the hours swing open, say, 
"My will is best" 
 
Gospel Hymn Book #521 
 
Though He slay me yet will I trust Him....... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:22 pm - Annabelle Nicolson -  
I only met you once, but saw the impact you had on friends and family, i know you are safe in the arms of god now, and 
missed by everyone here on earth. i pray you will continue to watch over us all, and hope to see you one day. to the 
friends and family of lewis, please dont forget. god has had this happen for a reason, god has it all planned. you just 
need to put your faith in him. R.I.P Lewis, 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:20 pm - benjamin short -  
i cant beleve taht this has happend to lewis he had so much on his life but god will help lewis's family through and my 
prayers are with you 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:15 pm - Millie Cantle -  
Moss family, your son has left a legacy that will never be forgotton... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:15 pm - Meulen family - Brisbane -  
Our love and tears pour out for your family - we are so sorry for your painful loss. Your precious son is with His precious 
Son... Our Father truly understands your pain and I know He'll support you through this unbearable experience as only 
He can.  
 
As someone who never had the privilege of meeting Lewis, I thank you for sharing him with so many. In his brief life 
Lewis has obviouly influenced so many and the ripple effects from this will go on and on. Some people live many decades 

longer yet fail to make the difference that your son has managed to do. I pray that you will forever be blessed as you 
hear constant stories of how Lewis's life mattered to so many. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:14 pm - Shane, Jacqui, Lauren, James and Alexis Gilland -  
As parents ourselves we can only imagine the grief you must feel at this time and what we imagine is just absolutely 
heartbreaking. Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this most difficult time. Lean heavily for support on those you 
have so often supported yourselves. "The LORD is close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit." 
Psalm 34:18. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:13 pm - Phil & Amanda, Phoebe, Samuel & Jemima -  
Dear Greg & Ruth, Jacob & Brandon + Family, 
Sending our love to you all. We hurt so badly for you in the loss of your precious Lewis, even though what we are feeling 
can only be a fraction of your pain. May God be your comfort and strength. 
Lewis is an inspiration to us all and you must be so proud. What he achieved in his 16 years is so much more than many 

do in a long lifetime. 
With our heartfelt sympathy, 
Phil & Amanda, Phoebe, Samuel & Jemima.  
 
Sharing this link with all: www.dashpoemmovie.com 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:12 pm - carlo -  
You'll always be in my heart and memories man!!!! spare me a seat... i'll see you again one day!!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:09 pm - Murray & Mavis Neilson - NZ -  
Our deepest and sincere sympathies are with you all and the extended family at this very sad time. How comforting to 
know that Lewis is "Safe in the arms of Jesus" and that for those who remain we have a sympathetic High Priest and the 
support of the God of all comfort. May He be your strength through this dark valley, and be assured that he will go 
through it with you. 

 
Warm christian love to you all 
Murray & Mavis 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:08 pm - Sarah Brown -  
I hope you are having the best footy match up there mate!!! We will never forget the impact u left on us...u were an 
awesome man of God and God obviously had bigger plans for you up by his side...See you one day ..we promise!! 
 
Moss family, know that God is right by your side and he will give you all the strength, support, love and peace you need. 
You all need to stick by each other and be each other's support and know that Lewis is in the best care now and is finally 
at peace, being with his saviour for eternity xoxox all my love 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:07 pm - Kate H -  



RIP Lewis. My thoughts and prayers are with the whole family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:07 pm - Sophie Bonser -  
i am so sorry to hear about lewis 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:07 pm - Amy Finch -  

lewis, we are all going to miss you. God please place your hand of comfort over the moss family at this time 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:06 pm - Jason French -  
I'll miss you man, looking forward to seeing you again 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:06 pm - The Parentes -  
To the Moss family and extended family, words might fail us but prayer never does! Our thougts and prayers are with you 
all. May God give you the strenght to get through the next days, weeks and month. May He watch over you and help you 
through your pain. May His light shine on you and may you find His peace! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:05 pm - stacey murr -  
we all give sympathy to the moss fammily a loss of the son/brother is unbearable to handle i just hope you pull this 
situation with god and the best you can we all loved him so much 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:04 pm - emily-rose -  
rest in peace buddy :) 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:04 pm - Brianna Malone -  
Watch over us all Lewis, be our angel. 
I love you so much and miss you so much it's unbearable. 
I'll never forget all of the good times we had together! You will always stay in my heart 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:03 pm - Salzke -  
Dear heavenly father I pray for the safe travel of Lewis to you, this amazing kid will be missed deeply.  
I love Lewis and I thank you for his life I pray that you be with the family in this time and support them, as well as all the 
freinds of Lewis surrond all of us with your angles to lead us through this tough time. Lord I thank you for wat influence 
Lewis had on my life in the short time I new him please bless the family and may they have the sence of peace in 
knowing Lewis is in the best place he could be. Thank for the life of Lewis and thank you for the friendship we had here 
on earth and one I look forward to catching up on in heaven. In you holy name I pray these things.  
 

Hey moss family I can't imagen what you are going through right now but I feel for you deeply. You have raised a 
amazing young chap and should be proud of him. I will continue to pray for your family through the coming month. Praise 
god for the gift and blessing of having an amazing son and brother like Lewis. Be strong in this time and lean on god not 
on your own understanding. Morn for when it is time to morn, but know that it is ok to live as your son did so well. May 
your family not lose it's "mossness" your a tremendous family and I hope and pray that you will all stuck together 
through this time. 
 
R.I.P Lewis a true friend and inspiration to us all 
mitch 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:02 pm - sarah. -  
Lewis, you will never be forgotten - always in our hearts. 

going to miss you so much. xo 
 
to the moss family and friends - 
i cannot begin to imagine what you're going through, but please know that God is with you, and we are all here to 
support as well. i am conitinuously praying for you all as you go through this difficult time.. 
Lewis is in the dear arms of Our Heavenly Father now, and he is forever more safe.. 
 
All my love, 
Sarah xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:00 pm - The Steads -  
Our thoughts and prayers continue to be with you and your extended family ... may God be your comfort and strength 
during this time. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:57 pm - Danica & Brooke -  
will be missed greatly, pray for moss family through this hard time. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:56 pm - Levi -  
Praying for all of you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:55 pm - Jim, Jean and Dorcas McColl (Chapel Hill) -  
How precious is the reality of those words ''Safe in the arms of Jesus''. Extending our sincere condolences to all of you at 
this extremely trying time and commending you to the Lord's unfailing care and sympathy. 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:54 pm - Josh -  
Thoughts and prayers are with you all. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:54 pm - Jade, Elyssa and Aryia -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this time; we are deeply saddened by the news but know that all of heaven is 

rejoicing that Lewis is with them right now. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:54 pm - Luke, Dot, Joanne & Stephen Thomson -  
"Jesus Wept" John 11 vrs 35 
The Lord Jesus knows how you are feeling. He can sympathise with you. 
We trust that you will find comfort & reassurance in Him during this difficult time. 
Our prayers and thoughts are with you all. xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:53 pm - Daniel A & Amy B -  
To the Moss family, our thoughts, prayers and love are with you all in this difficult hour. May the Lord bring comfort , 
strength and peace. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:53 pm - Rachel Hawkins -  
Hey Lewis, can u do me a favour?? Can u hug my lil girl for me when u get there? thanks mate xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:53 pm - Salzke Family -  

Dear Lord we just want to pray for the moss family in this really hard time. as they will need everyone's support. Lewis is 
a great guy and we just want you to take special care of him. We thank you that he is in a better place. Amen 
 
Written by Jaydan Salzke 
On Behalf of: Salzke Family 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:51 pm - Jodie Gunders -  
There are no words of comfort that I can offer. But know that we, in spirit, sit with you in your grief and pray that the 
God of all comfort, who offers peace that passes all understanding, will be with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:51 pm - lola -  
To the Moss extended family, 
 
Jesus loves me he will stay, 

close beside me all the way 
 
Words are not enough at the moment.  
We can only pray for comfort for you and strength. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:49 pm - Darren & Kathryn Smith -  
To the Moss and McKinney families, our hearts go out to you. We have no idea what you must be going through but will 
keep you in our prayers and are confident that God will meet all your needs. "As for God His way is perfect." 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:46 pm - Karen, Steve, Kate and Nick P-B -  
Dearest Ruth, Greg, Jacob, Brandon and all of Lewis' extended family and friends, 
Our love and prayers continue to be with you all. May you all be hugely encouraged as you travel through the days 
ahead, knowing what an awesome man of faith your Lewis lived his life to be. Praise God for this young man and his 

faithful family. 
love The P-Bs xo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:45 pm - Hadfield family -  
Of all the joys known to Man, nothing will compare to the inexpressible un comparable wonder that is the first 5min in 
heaven for the believer!!!Enjoy Lewis!!!! 
 
For the family and friends who have lost such an obviously wonderful son/brother/friend, may God bless you with a peace 
that washes over you and comforts you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:39 pm - Rachel Hawkins -  
Lean on God for ur strength, he got me thru when I lost my daughter, the time of not knowing, he was the 1 who held 
my hand. No1 can eva understand how hard it is unless they hav been thru it. My heart is feeling for u, pls stay strong 
and know that Lewis has made a massive impact on so many ppl's lives, just by being him. God has used him to touch 

the hearts of so many ppl, including me. I had wandered off the track and this has all made me remember how much i 
need God and how much he has done for me. Thank u so much for sharing ur son with us, he is a true blessing. My kids 
are at COC and they hav been praying so much,Lewis has been a tremendous role model for them especially for Todd. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:36 pm - Finch Family Toowoomba -  
to the Moss family, our love and prayers are with you at this difficult time. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:36 pm - Jamie Webb -  



Lord, all of us praying together for Lewis, all 36,000 hits/people that have accessed this page, agree in prayer to pray 
and believe for a miracle for Lewis. Lord, we know that in this matter there is nothing we can do in our strength, it is all 
in Your Gracious hands. But we look to you in faith that you will heal Lewis and continue to believe in faith. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:35 pm - The Buckby Family -  

He answers prayers for all the faithful, He holds the future in His hands, He'll guide us safely over Jordan, our heavenly 
Father understands. 
Praying for you all. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:34 pm - Rachael H. -  
Father God we just come before you know and thank you for your awesome power which you are always showing in our 
lives. Father I thank you for Lewis and the amazing man that you have created him to be. Lord we are believing that you 
are able to intervene and show you power and love in this situation, God we know that you are able to do MORE and 
ABOVE what we can comprehend and Father we are asking - seeking you - believing that you hear us and that you are 
working in this situation so that people see you through Lewis life. Father I believe that you are Jehovah Rophi - our God 
who HEALS. Lord we believe that you are going to bring healing in Lewis body, Father God, you will make him whole and 
you will use his life for your will and so that everyone can see you. Thank you Father God for promising to be with us 

always and for never leaving us. Father you are so awesome and amazing. Bring healing and wholeness to the Moss 
family Lord. Thank you God. I love you so much. Amen 
~ 
These lyrics seem to speak so much hope into the way I am feeling right now... I pray they bless you too... 
~ 
El Shaddai, by Amy Grant 
 
El Shaddai, El Shaddai, 
El-elyon na adonia, 
Age to age you're still the same, 
By the power of the name. 
El shaddai, el shaddai, 

Erkamka na adonai, 
We will praise and lift you high, 
El shaddai. 
 
Through your love and through the ram, 
You saved the son of Abraham; 
Through the power of your hand, 
Turned the sea into dry land. 
To the outcast on her knees, 
You were the God who really sees, 
And by your might, 

You set your children free. 
 
El shaddai, el shaddai, 
El-elyon na adonia, 
Age to age you're still the same, 
By the power of the name. 
El shaddai, el shaddai, 
Erkamka na adonai, 
We will praise and lift you high, 
El shaddai. 
 
Through the years you've made it clear, 

That the time of Christ was near, 
Though the people couldn't see 
What messiah ought to be. 
Though your word contained the plan, 
They just could not understand 
Your most awesome work was done 
Through the frailty of your son. 
 
El shaddai, el shaddai, 
El-elyon na adonai, 
Age to age you're still the same, 
By the power of the name. 

El shaddai, el shaddai, 
Erkamka na adonai, 
I will praise you till I die, 
El shaddai. 
 
El shaddai, el shaddai, 
El-elyon na adonai, 
Age to age you're still the same, 
By the power of the name. 
El shaddai, el shaddai, 
Erkamka na adonai, 



I will praise you till I die. 
El shaddai. 
~ 

xoxo Rach 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:33 pm - sister in christ -  
May God hold you safe in his arms, Lewis. May God's arms wrap around Lewis' family, friends and school community now 
and always. My thoughts are with you all. My prayer is that God will comfort you all, and that you will find the strength to 
go on. Stay strong. Although I didn't know Lewis personally, the messages here are an obvious testament to the amazing 
young man that he was. Cherish the memories, and draw all your strength from God, today and always. 
 
My heartfelt prayers are with you all xoxox 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:32 pm - Laura Neuendorf -  
Come on Lewis. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:31 pm - Dunsters -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon and Grandparents and extended family, We weep for you and pray that you experience 

God's comforting arms and His mighty peace. We love you all. You remain in our prayers. Oh Lewis you are safe in your 
Heavenly Fathers arms xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:28 pm - prayers always. -  
my prayers and thoughts with the whole of the Moss family. 
 
i love you lewis. 
x 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:18 pm - Matthew Walter -  
Lewis ... I don't even know you mate. But I have seen how your life has touched the life of my friends and family (most 
of them don't even know you)! You have some how touched my life as well. I'm praying God will raise you up because I 
believe the best days are still before you!! I'm praying for a miracle and believing for the impossible along with my family 
and all these other people. 

 
I know the story behind this song is controversial but the lyrics will forever remain true. It is my prayer for you and your 
family. 
 
Healer - Planetshakers 
 
You hold my every moment 
You calm my raging seas 
You walk with me through fire 
And heal all my disease 
 
I trust in You 

I trust in You 
 
I believe You're my Healer 
I believe You are all I need 
I believe You're my Portion 
I believe You're more than enough for me 
Jesus You're all I need 
 
My Healer, You're my Healer 
 
Nothing is impossible for You 

Nothing is impossible for You 
Nothing is impossible for You 
You hold my world in Your hands 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:17 pm - Dan Liz Erin Rebekah Josiah Marsh (Mackay) -  
To the Moss family and all the precious people we have known over the years in Toowoomba affected by what has 
happened, our thoughts and prayers are with you. Your heavenly Father has his arms around you and feels all your pain. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:12 pm - Casey Turvey -  
You are constantly in my thoughts Lewie... I dont think that i have thought about someone as much as i do you at this 
time and i just keep praying hoping and searching my heart and giving it to god... You are never far from my thoughts... 
Gosh i hope that you Keep Fighting... I dont know what the lord has in store for you but i pray that whatever the 
outcome I can live in faith that God has such a beautiful plan for you... Gos loves you and the love that he has for you is 
far more that ill ever be able cmprehend... Lewie you are amazing and I am Forever changed that you have been apart of 

my life... I am just so Grateful to god that you have nlessed my life with your presence... You are Beautiful and whatever 
happens I am Grateful that we met... Gos bless you Lewie and your family... Thank you for your smile for you love and 
for the life that you have lived and hopefully will continue to... You ave changed the world in a way that people work their 



whole life to accomplish... Thank you for that... God Bless you and your precious life... You have forever chnaged me.... 
CASE 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:00 pm - Kim D -  
Thanks Regan(2:32pm) and Carolyn(2:16pm) beautiful encouragement. I have an uncle who this year was in a coma for 

something like six weeks, he was only given 2% chance survival (if survive no brain activity), he too is 100% healed and 
home now. God is in control, God has the power - God's will be done.  
Lewis - God's protection upon you. xo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:55 pm - Rachel Hawkins -  
We are still praying and trusting God to take control. All our Love xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:54 pm - Rachael H. -  
There is nothing that God cannot do 
No heights nor depths that He cannot carry us through 
The smallest amount of faith makes the impossible, possible 
And the greatest love of all is what gives us life 
~  

Hey Moss family,  
I am praying right now that God would bring His love and peace into your hearts right now, that you would feel Him so 
closely and know that He is with you right now no matter what. xoxo 
~ 
Hey Lewis,  
You know what they say on the Arnotts ad? They say 'there is no substitute for quality'. Lewis, mate, that's you. You 
have this awesome QUALITY about you - just so real, genuine, and passionate about life. There is no way we can live the 
same without you - we need your quality - we can't substitute you. Be strong, and know that you are loved, so much 
more than you could ever imagine... We all thank God for the awesome man you are and pray that we will see you real 
soon. xoxo Rach 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:53 pm - Danica & Brooke -  
Praying for you all, sending our love & support through this hard time.  

 
xxxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:50 pm - Jess Fry -  
Hey Lewis, come on mate you can pull through this. Keep fighting, everyone loves you & believes in you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:48 pm - jake smith -  
praying 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:48 pm - Dominique Mayer -  
My hope, love, support and prayer are with you all. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:40 pm - EJ -  
Praying for you Lewis. We know you can get through this. Be strong and trust in God. We all love you and will continue 
praying for you and your family. Stay strong. God Bless. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:35 pm - Bree Malone -  

Constantly praying and thinking of you! And believing you will be okay. 
Love you so much Lewis, please come home! I miss you 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:32 pm - Regan -  
I pray that in these next few hours that Gods peace would reign in your heart, that you would know above all things how 
much he loves you. A friends dad recently had been in a coma for a week and an hour before they were going to turn off 
the life support he opened his eyes and squeezed the hand of his son that was by his side. He is now after 2 weeks up 
and better then ever. There has been and always will be Faith, Hope and Love. To God be the glory forever and ever 
amen. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:25 pm - Millis Cantle -  
Hey Lewis! I reckon God is just preparing you for the grand finale of all the wonderful works he has done throughout this 
whole situation. God is the mirical man who raised Jesus from the dead, and he CAN raise you out of that hospital bed 
and back into the arms of all your friends who are praying for you and love you so much... Hang in there, Gods not 

through with you yet...!!! Your still here and we're still praying....love and prayers, Millie 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:16 pm - Sun 2 Aug 2009 -  
My family and I are praying for Lewis that he is given the gift of a full recovery. Do not give up praying. I suffered a 
Grade 5 Sub Arachnoid haemorrage in 2003 and the Doctors said there was little hope for my recovery (less than 3%) 
and I am alive and well and am able to pray with all my heart for Lewis. 
With love 
In Jesus Name 
Carolyn Weideman 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:08 pm - Paul, Suzanne, Jessica, Georgia, Gabriella & Joel -  
Continuing to hold you up to our Lord and Saviour in prayer. Psalm 57v2 I cry out to God Most High, to God, who fulfills 
his purpose for me. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:59 pm - Shelby Mills -  

Come onnnn lewy! 
break thru, we all know you can!! 
 
praying for you all, 
much love 
xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:53 pm - stefanie martinelli -  
we are praying for your family and lewis. My mum tells me that god is a marical worker and he is looking after lewis this 
second and for ever looking after him . i have this vision that the doctor will come in and say lewis is perfetly fine. so we 
will keep praying very hard so lewis will get better very very soon. lewis you can do it. your cool smile 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:46 pm - Dunster -  

Praying you sense your Heavenly Fathers embrace. We love you guys. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:45 pm - paayal kishore -  
dear moss family 
 
just want to let you know that none of us have lost hope or stopped praying. we are praying harder than we have before. 
there was a prayer meeting at school last night and our church prayed for lewis this morning. god is great and with lewis 
and you all. cant wait to see your smiling face at school again. 
 
lots of love 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:35 pm - Strong Believer -  
come on lewis, 
you can get through this. i know you can, no matter what the doctors are saying, you can prove them wrong. God can 

prove them wrong. 
He is going to perform a miracle for you, and you will be walking through the gates of school with your big smile in no 
time. 
No matter what the situation is, no matter what the doctors say, i am not giving up faith in you! 
Miracles can and do happen lewy, and i strongly believe we are going to see one unfold in your life. 
 
To the Moss family. 
i want to thank you for Lewis. He is such an amazing person and always brightens my day whenever i see him. 
i encourage you to stay strong and believe in God with all your hearts. He can make Lewis strong again. I know He can. 
All my thoughts and prayers are with you all.  
He will come through this. 
 

Much love, xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:33 pm - Kristina Madden -  
HI Moss family. 
I am praying for Lewis constantly my class (6as) has also been praying for you continuesly. I have this vision of him 
walking out of that hospital alive and well. I will keep praying for him and I hope that he will get better really quickly. I 
will also be praying for your family through this rough time. I know that God will heal him because he is a God that works 
Miracles. Be praying for you guys lots. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:22 pm - Lewy lova -  
come on lewy, you can do it! 
Xoxoxoxoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:14 pm - Bauer family -  
Praying constantly for you Lewis....we know God is great and can perform miracles so hang on buddy!! Much love from us 

to you all xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:11 pm - believers in brisbane -  
TheLord willl fight for you just hold your peace.His hand is NOT waxed short. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:08 pm - april ferricks -  
hey lewis and the moss family 
praying for you continuously! and sorry for leaving so many comments today.. i've just had so many things on my mind! 
anyway, something from our drama play just popped into my head and i can't believe how much it applies right now!  
 
only jesus moves from pain to power 
he can raise the living from the dead 



he can make the wounded become a flower 
clean from all the bloody red 
 

God is all powerful and no matter what the doctors say, even when there is no hope medically, he can make miracles 
happen! he's a God of the impossible and so we don't need to give up hope, we just need to have faith in him and his 
love and power, and believe that he will heal lewis because we know that he will! 
 
you're all constantly in our prayers and our thoughts.. God bless you all! 
 
lewis you hang in there, God is going to heal you and bring you back stronger than ever! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:00 pm - Christabelle Crowley -  
Still praying constantly for you. 
Love ya Lewis. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:00 pm - olivia tann. kiara cheetham. lauren england. rebekah thomson. -  
we are having a prayer meeting at laurens house with some people 

believing for Lewis's awesome complete healing!!! God is faithful :) 
love us xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:42 pm - Lynelle Wyllie-Smith & Cameron Wilson -  
Lewis, we continue to pray for you and your family.  
Hold onto these words in Jeremiah 32 v 27 - "Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all flesh. Is there anything too hard for 
me"? 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:30 pm - Anon Brisbane -  
Dear Greg Ruth and all the Moss & McKinney Clan, our thoughts and prayers continue for you all at this critical time. 
Watching and listening to Songs of Praise this morning, this hymn drew our hearts to you, may the words be a blessing 
and the Word of God from which the hymn derived a comfort. 
 
Before the throne of God above, 

I have a strong and perfect plea: 
A great High Priest whose name is Love, 
Who ever lives and pleads for me. (for Lewis, for you all). 
Hebrews Chapter 4 verses 14 through 16. (Gospel Hymn Book #508) 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:03 pm - coc student -  
Lewis,  
You are in my thoughts and prayers, stay strong. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:01 pm - The Steads -  
"Now glory be to GOD! By His mighty power at work within us, he is able to accomplish infinitely more than we would 
ever dare to ask or hope" - Ephesians 3:20 
 
"Believe the unbelievable 

Receive the inconceivable 
And see beyond our wildest imagination 
Lord, we come with great expections" ... Steve Curtis Chapman  
 
Lewis, we claim this for you, with complete and unexplainable hope, trust and expectations for your full recovery ... 
AMEN. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:00 pm - Dux Family -  
Keeping you, your family & friends in our thoughts and prayers. Here's praying for a miracle. God is by your side. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 11:59 am - Francisca Mayer -  
We are keeping you in our thoughts and prayers. 
Lots of Love Fran 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 11:57 am - Trevor and Andrea Gervais -  

You are all constantly in our thoughts and prayers at this time. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 11:56 am - davies family from Cranbourne Victoria -  
even though we don,t know you, if we had one wish out of all the riches in the world it would be for you to be well again 
and back with your loving family and friends , lord here our prayer make him well and return him to your loving children 
here on earth, amen, our love and prayers to his family xoxoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 11:33 am - Jason -  
Still praying and believing that your gonna pull through lewy mate. Love ya and miss ya. God is with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 11:29 am - Bran Master Frodo (Martinelli) -  



Hey man, when you wake up and prove the doctors wrong i will be there and we are going to have some Hungary Jacks, 
and watch the hills have eyes, love ya man 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 11:27 am - april ferricks -  
lewis hang in there, you've got people all over the world praying for you and we're not going to stop until you are healed! 

God loves you, we love you, your family loves you, and we all want you to come back! keep fighting, you're going to just 
atonish the doctors when you wake up! i have no doubt that we'll see you back really soon! we love you lewis, just hang 
in there and keep fighting, God will look after you! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 11:02 am - To the Moss family as the whole world joins together and prays for Lewis and for 
your family. -  
He said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is made perfect in weakness." 
2 Corinthians 12:9 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 10:53 am - Emily Fleming -  
"I love you, O Lord, my strength. 
The Lord is my rock, my fortress  
and my deliverer; 

my God is my rock, in whom I take refuge. 
He is my shield and the horn of  
my salvation, my stronghold." Psalm 18: 1-2 
 
Praying so hard for you... 
All my love, 
em xo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 10:51 am - John & Mary McPherson & familys -  
"i WILL NEVER LEAVE YOU NOR FORSAKE YOU",,,,..Jesus said "i AM WITH YOU ALWAYS",,Matthew 28.20.. 
our love, thoughts and prayers are with you all, always... Luke 18:35-43, he was healed, because of his faith and 
consistancy in calling out for the Lord.... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 10:34 am - Lana Dixon -  

As a friend of Naomi's our Kyb group has been praying for you Lewis and your family, how precious to see God's family 
unite together and the impact he is having on our lives is incredible, may I share that I had a dream in the early hours 
this morning of him sitting up in bed, well and smiling full of joy, may this be an encouragement as it was to me. Precious 
Father God surround this family with your mighty wings, nothing is too hard for you. May all of our tears touch the very 
heart of God to perform a miracle that only he can do. In Jesus name, amen 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 10:31 am - A Friend In Christ -  
Dear Moss Family, 
Lewis is constantly in our thoughts and prayers. Gods Will for Lewis IS in His Word, our mighty Sword of the Spirit. God's 
Word is a higher truth than what you are seeing in that hospital room today. Gods will is for Lewis to have a complete 
healing, to be made completely whole. Put the Armor of God on today as you continue in your fight of faith for Lewis, he 
cannot do this for himself. Nothing is impossible with God, His will and desire is that Lewis has life and to have it 
abundantly. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 10:15 am - Alex Rubino -  
still praying for ya brother... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:58 am - Andrew and Dorothy Fleming -  
Psalm 42 v 5b 'hope thou in God; for i shall yet praise him for the help of his countenance.'  
Our many prayers are for you and all yours. With love in the Lord,  
Andrew and Dorothy Fleming 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:50 am - Bob & Elizabeth -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis & Brandon - you are all in our thoughts & prayers constantly. God alone is your refuge & 
strength. Nothing is too great for Him & He never gives us more than we can bear. Luv Bob & Elizabeth xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:48 am - Steve Barrow -  
Dear Moss family, i thank and praise our loving Father that He is with you in this difficult time. I pray each day that God 
will continue to strengthen and uphold you.  

To Lewis, can't wait to see you mate. There is a drumstool waiting for you in drumline when you come back.  
 
May God's peace comfort you. 
 
Steve Barrow. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:47 am - ROB N DI HARDY -  
OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS ARE WITH ALL THE FAMILY. WHAT AN AMAZING, AWESOME POWERFUL GOD WE HAVE. 
GREG YOU ARE THE HEAD AND NOT THE TAIL, ABOVE AND NOT BENEATH, YOU WALK IN THE POWER OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT AND EVIL CAN NOT TOUCH YOU.MAY GOD POUR HIS PEACE AND LOVE OF YOU ALL. 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:46 am - our hearts are breaking -  
please take some strength and peace that we are all praying hard 24/7 you are all in our aching hearts. Lewis fight hard 
we all love you and need you!!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:42 am - lauren -  

hold on tight i am thinking of you 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:30 am - Danica -  
hey lewy, In my prayers always,had a pray meeting last night, we all believed you woiuld be walking through the school 
soon enough with your head held high and wearing you huge smile. You can get through this. 
 
Moss family = you have not left my prayers, keep your head held high and know the Lord is in control. 
xx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:27 am - thinking wishing annd praying for u lewis -  
you can do it buddy. i know u can. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:22 am - Wayne & Sandra Morcom -  
Lewis, Ruth, Greg, Jacob, Brandon 
 

He is our strength when we are weak, dont give up our heavenly father hears our cries, we know not when but HE 
WILL!!! answer all our prayers  
 
Psalm 28:7 (New International Version) 
 
7 The LORD is my strength and my shield;  
my heart trusts in him, and I am helped.  
My heart leaps for joy  
and I will give thanks to him in song. 
 
and we all will leap for joy when our father beautifully and wonderfully restores your son to you, this we solemly believe. 

We are standing on the promises of GOD! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:21 am - elise buisson. -  
come on Lewis, we're all praying for you. trusting in the big guy to bring you through this. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:16 am - kelly..... -  
im prayin for him every night i jus hope he makes it ... he is such a bootiful boy who will dearly missed.... the whole 
family r in my thoughts n prayers.... comeon u can make it 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:14 am - Jana -  
hey buddy, i have been thinking and praying for you , last night some of us got together and were talking about some of 
the funny things you have done........ so you have to come back to make some more funny stories for us to tell lol..... 
and in particular teach us the rest of "no babe I'm a christian"..... Mr Couchman says that you could become famous with 
that song lol ....... 
 

stay strong and always know that God is with you and loves you deeply and he never wanted you to experience any of 
this pain....... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:03 am - Trusting in God -  
Oh the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are his judgements, and his 
ways past finding out! For who hath known the mind of the LORD? or who hath been his counsellor? Or who hath first 
given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again? For of him and through him, and to him are all things: to 
whom be glory for ever. Amen Romans ch 11 v33-36 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 9:03 am - Camo -  
prayin laike crazy man 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:57 am - Nearly all of God's jewels are crystallized tears. -  
O blows that strike! O hurts that pierce 
This fainting heart of mine! 

What are you but the Master's tools 
forming a work Divine? 
 
Crying tears with year dear Moss family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:46 am - Mark & Julie Johnston (Scotland) -  
Psalm 61v2 - From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee, When my heart is overwhelmed: Lead me to the ROCK that 
is higher than I. 
Remembering you all in our thoughts and prayers in this overwhelming trial. 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:43 am - from Tasmania -  
"but though he cause grief, yet will he have compassion according to the multitude of his mercies" "The Lord is my 
portion, saith my soul; therefore will I hope in him." "Great is the faithfulness" 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:40 am - Gabi -  

C'mon Lewis you can do it - No GOD can do it 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:39 am - Brook A -  
Lewis buddy, your a LEGEND!!! God is moving, i was praying all through the night, and this morning, and God's given me 
this really calm feeling, so seriously man, THERE IS A MIRACLE COMING ON!!! we all love you so much, and miss ya 
heaps, but we also all know that God has your firmly in his hand, and that he will never do anything against you, so come 
back to us buddy, we all know Gods power, and the huge plan he has for you!!! we will never give up hope, or prayer!!! 
lots and lots of love from everyone, and we hope to cya walking through the school gates soon!! from Brook A!!!  
God is Powerful!!!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:39 am - Georgia Stoddart -  
Is still praying... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:38 am - Maddy Hadfield- Class 4HB -  
May God hear all our prayers and heal lewis today 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:34 am - Anna and Ed Jaminson, Belfast, Northern Ireland -  
Just a few words to let you know that a group of christians in Belfast are praying too......Isa.43 2.. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:34 am - Anderson Family (Logan) -  
We want you to know that you are all close in our thoughts and we are praying for you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:31 am - The Parentes -  
Praying for you all every minute we have. As long as there is life there is hope. Lewis, keep trying, don't give up. Moss 
family, we pray for strenght for you all and for Lewis. I keep waking up during the night to pray and send you 
strengthening thoughts. Lord, be merciful. Let this miracle happen and give Lewis back to the Moss family. We beseach 
you, we beg you - even though we know that Your will be always done. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:30 am - Annalise Jones -  
just want to say again that i love u all sooo much and God is with you!! :) 
xoxoxoxox 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:25 am - Ethnee Furness- grade 5ts -  
god please heal lewis heaps 
amen 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:18 am - Jade Kirby-Donnelly -  
No matter what happens you will make it through this, God has a plan for Lewis and your life right now and I am sure 
that some good will come out of it, already some has I mean just look at how many people that Lewis' life has touched 
just in the 16 years he has been living SO FAR. Then imagine how much more he will do in the rest of his life. All my 
hope and faith be with you. Lots of love from Jade 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:15 am - Jeffrey -  
Lewis you are the man! You've made it this far, go the distance. Come on man keep fighting. God is by your side and he 
will perform the miracle to restore your body and mind. You have faith. Need you back at school mate. Stay strong and 
committed. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:14 am - Stein family -  
Even though I have never met this family, I am sure that God is at work. Even through the last few days and weeks 
people have been encouraged and blessed by the family of God reaching out. God, the creator of you and me, is in 
complete control of life. Praying for your family 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:12 am - Sophie Bonser -  
Praying for you all 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:12 am - Sarah Cantle -  
Gods working in you this very second Lewis! He is working He is working this miracle! Never stop believing or Trusting! 
xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:11 am - Hadfield family -  
Having never met Lewis or the Moss family, we can only form an opinion of you all by what people say about you on this 
forum or Facebook- and wow, what amazing people you all must be. Martin is a paramedic here in Toowoomba, and 

works with the guys who were first on scene at COC that afternoon. Having been in the medical field for quite some time, 
he knows and has experienced miraculous things in the past. Our thoughts, and more importantly our prayers are with 



you all now as you pass through this most difficult time. God IS in control, and no matter what the outcome, know that 
Lewis will be touched by the very hand of our creator. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:10 am - Philip Hannay (Scotland) -  
Thoughts and prayers with you all. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:09 am - april ferricks -  
still praying for you lewis.. hang in there, God's looking after you and he is working a miracle in your life right now! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 8:02 am - johanna -  
come on lewis hang in there miracles do happen 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:59 am - Leigh Rubino -  
We won't stop praying for you all, constantly asking and knocking and seeking, thank you Lord for a glorious outcome for 
Lewis totally healed and made whole Thank you Lord, Love you all xxxxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:58 am - Sarah Cantle -  
I was talking to Annalise Jones last night and she told me this thing that she read in her devotions and when i heard it it 
just really helped me to get through that night! - ~Even when you think it is all over god slips a MIRACLE in at the last 
minute~  
Hope it may help you guys too! xoxo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:55 am - Paul & Daphne Chapman -  
Jesus himself drew near and went with them, for HE has said, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee" So that we may 
boldly say, 'the Lord is my helper, and i will not fear'. My presence shall go with you, and I will give you peace. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:52 am - Kim D -  
Soverign God, Heavenly Father, Creator of the universe, Sustainer of all things. You are great, we adore and worship you. 
We pray for your precious child, Lewis. We pray for his healing and full restoration in the name of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. Amen 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:24 am - Faithfull -  
Please, someone update the progress report. What's going on? I am still constantly praying and have faith in the lord's 
choices.  
God bless the Moss family and help them through this difficult time of hardship in their lives. I know that you can help 
both friends and family of Lewis pull through this Lord. Right now Lord just wash your ever calming peace and serenity of 

all of those involved and give them faith; No matter what is said Lord we know that your ever healing hand can fix him to 
his full capacity. So Jeus in your glorious name I pray this, Amen. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:22 am - Sue Thomas -  
Greg & Ruth - I just can't imagine how you must be feeling. I am sure you are exhausted but as I look at these thoughts 
of friends of Lewis' you should be so proud of this young man that you brought up who has witnessed to these young 
lives just how wonderful it is to serve the Lord and he is still serving Him as his life to us is so unsure - God knows what 
is ahead. Whether our family share another wonderful meal at Glenn and Mary's or at the table the Lord has promised to 
prepare for us we shall see him again. When I see the times that people have posted these messages I know that you 
were supported all night through by not only the family around you but friends and acquaintence and even people who 
you have never met you before the throne of Grace. We have a wonderful God who listens to our prayers and He has his 
loving arms wrapped around Lewis. Love and prayers. God Bless! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:10 am - Simpsons -  
Awoke many times to pray last night... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 7:08 am - ----- -  
Please God Please 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:41 am - Your will be done Lord -  
Lord, He is sooo loved here on earth!! We plead with you that we sooo want him back with us! But Lord, YOUR WILL BE 
DONE! ALL FOR YOUR GLORY! You alone have the authority to give and take away. So by faith we trust in your wise plan. 
And we learn to lean more and more on you. Amen. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:35 am - Angie Boden -  
Never far from my thoughts, praying continually 
Love Angie 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 6:29 am - a brother and a friend -  

dear Greg,Ruth,Jacob,Lewis and Brandon 
the Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want 
may you rest on the Father of mercies and God of all comfort 
who comforts us in all our tribulation 
with His Everlasting Love, J 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:30 am - Jenny skinner -  
Can't sleep , thinking and praying for you all ! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:25 am - Karen P-B -  
Dearest Ruth, Greg, Jacob, Brandon and Elaine,  

Still praying... through these wee hours of the morning for your strength and comfort. 
May God bless you all and especially Lewis this morning. 
love Karen xo 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 4:03 am - pastor deb matheson -  
it is 4am ,and i just heard about this on face book,my heart goes out to all the family of lewis ,and the scripture i keep 
getting is its not by might not by power but by spirit of the Lord ,and the next part says who are you oh mountain you 
will become just a mere mole hill my prayes are with you all lewis i have never met you but from all the comments you 
are an amazing man of God who truly has made an impact on others xxxxxxxx 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:59 am - praying through the night -  
'be still and know that I am God' Jesus said 'peace be still' in the midst of the storm. 
our heart breaks and we cry out to God, the waves crash over us.... Jesus are you asleep...please, please calm the 

storm...Lord increase our faith....Lewis we CAN'T let you go....but Jesus loves you even more than we do...help me to 
leave him in your hands...the creator of our universe...God you are in control of this storm.... give our hearts peace 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 3:10 am - Chops -  
Man still praying for you.. Stay with us... 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:59 am - elise buisson. -  
lewis mate. keep fighting. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:36 am - Rachel Hawkins -  
Lord we just pray for ur hand to b on Lewis right now, give him peace and let him know that u r a loving God. Jeremiah 
29:11. Lord u know the plans u have for Lewis' life and every thing he is going thru now has been planned by u. Lord I 
ask that u wud give comfort to Lewis' family and also I pray for peace and rest for them. Thank u Lord that u love each 
and every1 of us. Amen. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:25 am - Rebekah Thomson -  
Lewis stay strong and keep fighting!! Never give up hope and faith in God! Praying for you to get through this! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:17 am - Mr B -  
Thinking of you all the time Lewis, praying hard... keep fighting. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:16 am - elise buisson. -  
Lord we speak against the death spoken over Lewis's body with this '24 hours' prediction. We speak life into Lewis's body, 
and we ask that you would restore this awesome guy to his full health Lord, for the glory of your name. We ask that 
whatever is going on in Lewis's body at this moment, that you would step in and override any medical predictions or 
expectations, and give us the miracle that we all wholeheartedly believe for. Lord you say that with faith the size of a 
mustard seed, we can move mountains. Lord I just ask that you would consider the prayers, the hope, the trust and the 
faith being offered up to you this past week, and even at this moment Lord. And we ask that in faith that he would be 
healed. Lord God please give strength to the Moss family as they pray for and support Lewis, and give them a 
reassurance that you are in absolute control. And that, throughout every turn of events, you are working for a greater 

good, even though it's something I can't understand right now. I love you God, thankyou for your love and protection of 
your son Lewis. Amen. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:12 am - penny -  
hey lewis stay strong praying for you!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 2:00 am - We love you, Lewis -  
We love you, we love you, we love you 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:30 am - Samuel and Alissa Sanchez -  
May God fill you with HIS peace in this dificult time!!! Our prayers are with Lewis and you all!!! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:22 am - A pleading and prayerful heart -  
Dear Heavenly Father, 
Please watch over Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon throughout the night hours. Give them your comfort, your 
peace, and your strength Lord. You know how desperately we have prayed for a miracle in Lewis' body, Lord you know 

how desperately we have pleaded that you return Lewis in full to his family and to us. We pray that you would give Lewis 
many years in full health to impact this world for you. However you know what is going on at this very moment in the 
hospital room that we are unaware of and we pray that you do what is best for each and every family member right now. 
Lord we pray that you do what is best for Lewis, we pray that it is in favour of our prayers...but your will be done. Dear 
God we leave this prayer in your almighty presence, Holy is your name. In Jesus name we pray Amen. 



 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:21 am - still praying -  
praying earnestly for you Lewis and your family. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 1:10 am - Xult Yout Church -  
The prayers of our youth church in Perth are with you guys right now. We've suffered unimaginable heartache in the last 

year, and we're standing on faith with you. There's a song by Casting Crowns called Praise you in the Storm that has 
been really powerful for us. 
And I'll praise you in this storm 
and I will lift my hands 
for You are who You are 
no matter where I am 
and every tear I've cried 
You hold in your hand 
You never left my side 
and though my heart is torn 
I will praise You in this storm  

 
Our thoughts and prayers with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:58 am - Dunster -  
Just letting you know that you are still being held up in prayer. May God's strength and His peace be with you. 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:57 am - Henry -  
Please God, our loving God, Please! 

 
Sun, 2 Aug 2009 12:34 am - Lyndrea Lynch -  
Heading into the tough early morning hours, I pray that God will continue to strengthen you, so that you may prove the 
doctors wrong, and we will be able to read in the morning that they have given up handing out timelines - because you 
just keep fighting! 
Father, we thank you that you are an awesome God, with great plans for the way Lewis' life will impact others. Thank you 
that you bore everything on the cross. You are a miracle-working God. May your will be done in this situation. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:35 pm - Anne van Tricht -  
To dear Greg, Ruth, & boys, 
Sleep would not come to me tonight until I had put down my thoughts & prayers for you right now. Ruth, you have been 
a great help to me in the past just by being a listening ear and a wonderful friend and I wish I could do more to help you 
right at this moment. Just know that we would love to be there by your side to offer our support and a HUG so praying 
you are getting plenty of both. Greg & Ruth, you have three wonderful boys you can be very proud of. Jacob, be strong 
mate & know we are praying hard for strength for you to cope with all the questions that must be going through your 
mind right now. Brandon, keep on being the wonderful son you have been so far & a support to Dad & Mum - good work 
buddy! Lewis - well you would be astounded at all the thoughts & feelings that have flowed through from all over this 
country and other parts of the world for you during this last week. Many people probably wish they had thought to say 
these things to you before now but we are all still praying you will get to hear all the wonderful words people have said 
about you.  

Much love to you all and our hearts will be praying even if our eyes finally sleep tonight. Anne & David 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:27 pm - anon -  
Continually in our thoughts and prayers:  
 
Hold Thou my hand! 
so weak am I and helpless, 
I dare not take one step without Thy aid; 
Hold Thou my hand! 
for then O loving Saviour, 
No dread of ill shall make my soul afraid.  
 
(Gospel Hymn Book #529) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:22 pm - Courtney- Relative of the Philippa's -  
Lewis, you have been apart of my families lives for so many years now. I am praying for you and your family constantly, 
I am praying for your strength, your health and most of all faith; faith, for all of those who are praying for you right now 
Lewis. We can't afford to back downduring these difficult times and when we have nothing else to say all me can do is 
hope, believe and let the holy spirit interveine. I feel as if I need to do something but can't so lewis, I'll just keep praying 
and I'll send my guardian angel to be with you, because I know you need them more than I do right now. You're in our 
hearts and prayers and I have faith that you can pull through. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:18 pm - april ferricks -  
ps: nope, i checked and my comment isn't as long as lox's. haha :) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:17 pm - Chris Tang -  



Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon,  
GOD is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed, 
and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea...Be still, and know that I am GOD: I will be exalted 

amoung the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth. The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Psalm 
46. Praying for Lewis tonight and for the rest of the family's comfort and peace. May God be your refuge tonight. 
In Christ's Love 
Chris 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:17 pm - april ferricks -  
hey lewis! well firstly i just wanna say that i'm not gonna leave a huuuuuge comment like loxienne did so you don't have 
to worry about being bored! haha just kidding, lox isn't boring. she's.. unique. anyway! we had another prayer meeting 
for you tonight and a bunch of people came along and just prayed again for your healing. we have faith that God will heal 
you, and we won't stop praying until we see miracles happen and you come back to us! 
 
also, i found a bible verse just before that i thought i'd share with you, it really gave me hope that God is in control and 
he is looking after us giving us strength and protection. 2 corinthians 4:7-9 "we now have this light shining in our 

hearts... this makes it clear that our great power is from God, not from ourselves. we are pressed on every side by 
toubles, but we are not crushed. we are perplexed, but not driven to despair. we are hunted down, but never abandoned 
by God. we get knocked down, but we are not destroyed." our strength does come from God, and he is with you now 
lewis helping you to fight this - he will give you strength, and he will heal you! 
 
well okay i'm finding it kind of hard to concentrate now, because rachael is standing behind me throwing a cushion at me, 
because she says i am very 'throw-things-at-able'. haha. okay she's stopped now. but my concentration is still ruined. so 
i'll be going now! 
 
love you heaps, praying that you have a safe night and astound the doctors in the morning! i know you'll pull through, 
God is with you! lots of love, april. 
 

ps: sorry, i think this comment may actually be as long as loxienne's.. oops :) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:14 pm - Cassie Philippa's Nanny & Papa -  
Lewis is such a treasured friend of our Grandaughter Cassandra. We've heard so much about him over the years. Please 
know that our heartfelt prayers are with each member of the Moss family at this most difficult time. May the Peace of God 
that surpasses all our human understanding, be with you all. Ian & Carol Stuart 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:09 pm - Naomi van Tricht -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis & Brandon. 
Just want you to know that I'm thinking and praying for you all during this difficult time. You havn't left my thoughts or 
prayers since I first heard of Lewis's accident. We begin every Youth Group taking it in turns praying for you all. I pray 
that God will lay His healing hands upon Lewis and bring Him back to full health as we all know only God can, I also pray 
that you will all feel the comforting hands of God around you and His peace which passes all understanding in your 
hearts, but most of all I pray for God's will in all of your lives. I recently read a quote which said "we never see Christians 

for the last time" and it's been a real comfort to me because I know that if it is God's will that I don't get to see Lewis 
again here on earth, I will most definitely see him in Heaven. 
Thinking of and praying for you all... Naomi xoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:07 pm - Dunsters -  
Just letting you know that we are still holding you up in prayer Dear ones, draw on God's strength. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:59 pm - Cassandra -  
You already know how i feel bout ya lew. Moss family, praying for you always. Jesus says "I am the reserection and life", 
he is watching over lewis, and has plans for him (Jeremiah 29:11). We all need to walk in faith through Jesus, because 
God can heal no matter what the doctors say...xoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:44 pm - K & D from USA -  
Deuteronomy 33:27 
The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms. 

Psalm 18:32 
It is God who arms me with strength 
our thoughts and prayers are with you all at this time--sending hugs to each of you--even though we are worlds apart 
and have never met--we are praying for each member of the family 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:35 pm - -- Praying -- -  
Prove the doctors wrong Lewis! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:22 pm - Colin & Heather Walmsley & Family (Christine Skinner's brother) -  
Our God of miracles, Who holds Lewis's breath in His Hand and knows even the number of hairs on his head, can prove 
His power and love at this anxious time. 
With our love and prayers (as Bundaberg prays also). 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:06 pm - Loxienne -  



We held another prayer meeting tonight, and we are believing that you, Lewis my man (just mean that in friendly terms, 
by the way, lol, just to clear up any confusion, :D) are going to walk back through those school gates, standing tall and 
proud, 'strutting your stuff', and wearing that ever-present smile... I swear you must stick a smile to your face that stays 

there all day, because it's just permanently there, it's amazing! I reckon you're smiling right now, and I can just see you 
waking up tomorrow with all those medical staff and the doctors, and your family around, and giving them your massive 
cheeky grin, and saying, 'hey, what's up?'... God's working on something HUGE right now, I really feel that, I don't know 
what exactly, but I just feel that it's MASSIVE.... I know girl's tend to go on their feelings a lot... but I choose tonight to 
believe that feeling, and moreso, I'm believing in God, the creator of the UNIVERSE. Rach was talking tonight about how 
sometimes she forgets who she's talking to when she's talking to God, and I realised that I do that too, and I do it soo 
much! I just… I don't know, I suppose I talk to God like I talk to a friend, so sometimes I think I forget just how 
AWESOME and INCREDIBLE He is, and how He like, holds our world in His hand, and how nothing's too big for Him. It 
just reminded me of that verse, the one that says, 'Be still, and know that I AM GOD.' I found where it is in the Bible, it's 
in Psalm 46:10... we actually have it in on a plaque thing in our house, and I walked past it the other day, (well, I walk 
past it all the time) but I walked past it the other day and read it... and for some reason it just stuck in my head, and I 
thought, ok, I get the be still part, and the knowing that God is God... but what did He mean when He said that? Like, 

what exactly does He mean when He says, 'I am God.'? I couldn't really figure it out then, and I don't think I have 
properly yet, but I realised that... well, God is God... and, from what I could figure, that means that He's like, 'THE 
man'... He's the Alpha and the Omega, the One that spoke our very universe, our planet, and US, into being. God's 
HUGE.................. He's just; He's like... well… He’s indescribable... but He is SOO SO SOOO much bigger then anything 
and everything that happens in our lives, and I know that He is bigger than what any medical report or professional 
might say, (no offence to them by the way, you guys to a great job, a fantastic job, and I really admire and respect you 
all, I couldn’t do what you guys all do, and I know that. However, your reports are based on the medical evidence, and 
while that is great stuff, awesome, amazing stuff, God's still bigger then that medical evidence.) Medically, Lewis has no 
chance... apparently, he shouldn't have even made it off the oval... but, he did! AND, he made it through that night, and 
Friday, and Saturday, and Sunday, and the whole week, and he can make it through tonight, especially with God there 
with him, so I say to the medical report that it's wrong. And I declare, right now, that God is working in Lewis' life. God 
says a lot in the New Testament that people's faith healed them, and that by faith and in faith, they were healed and set 

free and alive. So, I am declaring in faith, RIGHT NOW.... that God WILL heal Lewis, he WILL WALK right back through 
our school gates, he WILL be the same Lewis he always was, and he WILL have an AWESOME, MIND BOGGLING, 
ASTOUNDING testimony to tell everyone, and he WILL be a great influence for God to other people. Two people at the 
prayer meeting tonight said that they knew people who had had visions of you and what amazing things you were going 
to do…. one of them had never even SEEN you before Lewis, never met you, didn't even know you existed, (I know, it’s 
very hard to believe, but, it’s true, she actually didn’t know you! :P) but, you know what? She had this vision, before she 
knew what had happened to you, or seen your picture in the paper, or anything… and I think it was the Thursday night, 
and she had this vision of you, and it was you, no doubt about it… and you were standing on the stage, (I think the one 
at school) and you were telling people about God, and all this stuff... now, she doesn't usually get visions, and she got 
one, randomly, that had nothing to do with anything, before this happened to you or anything, before this vision of you… 
and you know what it was? It was of that Julie chick, off Master Chef, (if you watch Master Chef, I don’t, but hey, that 

doesn’t matter!) the lady that won… and anyway, this lady, she RANDOMLY as, a couple days or so before Julie won 
Master Chef, she had this vision, and in that vision, she saw Julie win. And she was like, 'What the heck?' but IT 
HAPPENED. A couple days after this vision, when the final of Master Chef was done, Julie won, just like she envisioned! 
Now, a little while after that, she has this vision of you, who she didn't even know, and she saw you walkin and talkin, 
'strutting your stuff', on that stage, about God, and all these things. Next day, your picture is on the front page of the 
paper, and she went, 'That's him!' The picture in the paper was exactly how she saw you man! HOW COOL IS THAT?!?!!!! 
So, there you go, you're gonna walk right back through these gates Lewis, and you're gonna get on our nerves all over 
again with you witty comments and your song that's gonna be famous one day, and you're gonna show us all up with 
your sweet dancing, singing, drum and piano playing, and everything else talent, and you're gonna be on fire for God, 
and we're gonna be SOOOOOO THANKFUL and happy and excited we’ll all probably knock you to the ground with hugs 
when you come back, so you better be prepared for an ambush Lewis!!! God's looking after you right now, shining His 
light through you, and you're gonna be such an AWESOME, AMAZING testament for God, anybody who hears your story 

and has seen your journey, they're gonna KNOW that their is something bigger, WAAAAAY... like, FAR AND AWAY, bigger 
then us, and then any situation we come against. I'm gonna sign off now, but just quickly, I went to the Tara Camel 
Races today Lewis... you would have LOVED it!!! We're believing for something GINORMOUS (don't even think that's a 
word, but oh well!) to happen to you tonight Lewis, but we are believing IN an even MORE GINORMOUS God!!! You guys 
are always in our thoughts and prayers, and we're not going to stop praying! Xoxo. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:01 pm - NZ -  
God, by Your Spirit please interpret our prayers and tears tonight. We want to see Life. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:01 pm - Brook A -  
Hey Lewis, i have no idea what to say right now other than i believe with everything that i am that God is going to 
perform a miracle, something huge, and something that will bring glory to his name. A few of us went to the whips 
tonight, and chilled for a bit, and we were praying for u, but man u have changed so many lives, and will continue to for 
the rest of our lives!!! this is not over, its God that has the last say, and i know that he loves you, and is hurting for you 

and wants to heal you, but its got to be on his time not ours!! we all are staying strong knowing that u r in the hands of 
the creator of the universe, the most glorious thing in the world, and he is with you 24/7!!! you can do this, we all believe 
in you and Gods amazing abilities, just hang in there, and i promise i will not stop praying!!! never, your so brave, and i 
know that u can pull through this. your going to become a walking testimony, and God has something planned for you 
beyond your wildest dreams!!! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:59 pm - A sister in Christ -  
Wait for the Lord; be strong and take heart and wait for the Lord ~Psalm 27:14 
 
My thoughts and prayers are with you all during this difficult time. Our God is mighty, full of grace and compassion, 



soverign over all and good. May He be your strength and courage during this time and comfort you and give you peace 
that transcends all understanding. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:58 pm - Deborah Boyce -  
Continuing to hold you all in my thoughts and prayers tonight as you have been throughout today. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:54 pm - The Iles Family -  
There is little that we can say except to tell you, that you are in our prayers with tears.May He hold you tight in this dark 
hour"And the peace of God which passes all understanding keep your hearts.......". 
With deepest feeling and love to you all. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:53 pm - Debbie Dodds -  
I just realized something. Lots of us speak of you Lewis, fighting for your life but no, we are ALL in this battle and we 
want to fight on your behalf as we pray, meditate on the Word and believe for LIFE. Renew our faith Father as we armour 
up and battle on for Lewis and the family through the night. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:50 pm - Megan Geytenbeek -  
Praying for a mirical for you Lewis!! God is so powerful and I pray with all my heart that he uses his power to heal you. 
You are an amazing person and you have affected so many people. It can't be your time to go yet. Also praying for the 

whole Moss family. I pray that God gives you peace and comfort and strength through this really difficult time. Lots of 
love Lewis xxx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:39 pm - Josh -  
Still praying hard guys... thinking of you all 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:33 pm - anon -  
pls pull through lewis.plspls.i dnt want god to say no. i want u bak and i want u to be ok, i want to c u amile and hear 
ypur laugh. this isnt fair. love you xxxxxxxxxxxx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:32 pm - Rach -  
Praying for you Lewis, and the Moss family. 
 
Always in our thoughts and prayers.  
God has a big plan ahead for you Lewis. 

 
We all Love you very much. xoxoxoxoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:29 pm - Fitzgerald Family (Kate & Loxienne's family.) -  
Believing FOR something BIG, believing IN something even BIGGER, :). All our love, prayers and hope. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:22 pm - there is always hope! -  
where there is life there is hope, and courage feeds on hope... i know lewis is courageos and i pray that there will be a 
miracle performed on him tonight, he has come so far 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:13 pm - Martin & Denise Wagner -  
Thinking about each of you; praying as Jesus holds your hand. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:03 pm - Park Family -  
Dear Moss family, 
We continue to lift you up in prayer to our Lord and Saviour. 
With love from Kerri, Adrian, Gabrielle, Johanna and Rebekah Park. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:56 pm - Miss Rebecca Rodger -  
Continuing to pray for you and your family Lewis. May God bless you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:44 pm - Annalise Jones -  
Even when you think it is all over, God slips a mirical in at the last minuet ~ Devotion ~  
love you alll sooooooooo much xoxox 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:40 pm - those who HOPE in the LORD will renew their strength -  
Are you discouraged and are you blue? 
Are clouds obscuring the sun from view? 
Keep trusting Jesus tho storms assail! 
You have His promise, He will not fail! 
He knows your heartache, He understands, 

Just put your problem in His great Hands; 
No trouble meets you, but in His will! 
He's not forgotten- He loves you still! 
It's always darkest before the dawn. 
Don't be discouraged but carry on, 
He'll not forsake you, the sun will break through, 



It's always darkest before the dawn! 
 
Trust in the Lord with all your heart. Our prayers are with you (family, friends, school mates, etc) and may the Lord 

surround you with His love. Remember because HE LIVES we can face tomorrow, we have a great hope in our Lord Jesus 
Christ. He gives us the strength we need as we need. Christian love 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:34 pm - Jordan D -  
we are praying all the time. ur in our thoughts !!!! 
God works miracles and dnt u forget that:)  
Dear God we pray for lewis and we pray that u will make a miricle and bring him back with us.. thankyou that u are 
giving the mosses strenght. God is our refuge and we thank him for that:)in Jesus name Amen 
luv ya soo much 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:33 pm - Richard, Ruth and Rutherford Kennedy -  
Dear Ruth and Greg and all the McKinney family and Moss family, 
Just want you to know that you're in our thoughts and prayers and have been ever since we first heard the news.  
We can't find the right words only His Words ..."I will never leave thee nor forsake thee" (Hebrews 13, 5) and 

..."underneath are the everlasting arms" (Deuteronomy 33,27). 
With much love, 
Richard, Ruth and Rutherford 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:29 pm - Thinking of you -  
xoxoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:28 pm - hirini tawhai -  
there is still a chance lewis, you cant leave this young, pull through :( 
remembering the times we made a tree house on some randoms property in grade 6 and fighting over a girl for years lol 
NEEDS A MIRACLE 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:21 pm - Praying continually for you all with love -  
The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms. Deuteronomy 33v27 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:18 pm - Carrie -  

There are going to be so many people praying for a miracle tonight and I have faith that God will deliver. We need to 
trust him with those we love. Do not give up hope! Lewis will pull through yet! All my love and prayers, Carrie 
 
Why am I discouraged? 
Why am I so sad? 
I will put my hope in God! 
I will praise him again- 
my Savior and my God. 
Psalm 42:5 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:18 pm - Philicia and Boshoff Family -  
All my prayers are with you Lewis. We all love you so much. You have brought so many laughs into our life and we know 
that God is going to look after everything. We're really missing you and pray that we'll see you again soon. Love so much 

Philicia, Mrs Boshoff and Loraine. xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:16 pm - Sarah C -  
" i waited and waited and waited for God. At last he looked finally he listened. HE lifted me out of the ditch, pulled me 
from deep mud. He stood me up on solid rock to make sure i wouldnt slip." Psalm 40:1,2 - spelt a few things wrong in 
the last email thingo so i thought i would send it again! sorry! xoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:15 pm - Kelvin & Priscilla Hamilton & Northcoast Community Church -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, 
It is obvious from reading the entries here that Lewis has blessed & touched so many people's lives......what a wonderful 
testimony his life is thus far. We are standing with you all in prayer, believing with you in an all knowing, all powerful, 
miracle working God. With love from us all xxxxxxx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:14 pm - Sarah Cantle -  
Remeber - Jesus works miracles! believe and trust! - here is a verse that i thought might be helpful - " I waited and 

waited and wiated for God. At last he lokes, finally he listened. He lifted me out of the ditch, pulled me from deep mud. 
He stodd me up on solid rock to make sure i wouldnt slip." Psalm 40:1&2 - hoep it helps in some ways 
Praying always! 
xoxo - God bless 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:13 pm - French family -  
Our thoughts and prayers have been and still are with you day and night. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:03 pm - Bruggemann -  



Lewis mate. I was driving the tractor today and was thinking about all the funny moments with you. Lewis, your a great 
guy and we cant afford to loose you. Hang in there mate. We are all praying so hard for you 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:59 pm - Briese family -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Lewis, Jacob & Brandon, 

We are claiming Mark 5 38-42 for Lewis. The only Doctor's opinion we are interested in is Doctor Jesus. We are still 
believing for the miracle and pray it comes soon. Thoughts and prayers with you. xxoo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:58 pm - Neibling Family -  
Praying that the peace that passes understanding would envelope you all. We are praying for you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:53 pm - Jon & Kirstine -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon,  
"Peace I leave with you...do not let your hearts be troubled and... afraid" John 14:27 The peace Jesus gives brings a 
sense of assurance that no matter what happens you know "it is well with my soul". It is not dependant on conditions and 
circumstances, it comes from knowing you're God's child and that He always has your best interests at heart. We 
continue to pray for you day and night ......... x x x 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:50 pm - lauren -  

hey lewis stay strong God is with you. You are going to be ok i know it xoxox 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:40 pm - Bruce and Melissa, Zach and Caitlin -  
This passage has been on our minds this afternoon. 
Mark 5 38-42 
When they came to the home of the synagogue ruler, Jesus saw a commotion,. He went in and said to them, " why all 
this commotion and crying? The child is not dead but asleep. 
He took the child's mother and father and the disciples who were with him, and went in where the child was. He took her 
by the hand and said to her , "Little girl, I say to you get up!" Immediately the girl stood up and walked around. At this 
they were completely astonished. 
 
Dear Greg, Ruth,Jacob Brandon The Moss families and McKinney families. 
We continue to pray for you all and for God to answer our prayers with a miracle for Lewis tonight. 

Our hearts go out to you all at this time. We send our love to you all at this time. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:39 pm - Andrew & Linda -  
I can only imagine what you are all going through, the what if's, the if only's... may God help you accept the things, we 
cannot change; this sudden disaster- which is somehow not a disaster to God. 
May God wrap you in His arms and be your strong tower, your rock, your peace ...And somehow through it all His great 
Name be glorified. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:33 pm - Crighton Family -  
Can't imagine things for you at the moment, we pray that Jesus is your strength and comfort. The kids are praying right 
now at the school and still believing for a complete healing of Lewis at this eleventh hour, as we all do. Our God is an 
awesome and mighty God, so awesome that he can bring peace and joy amongst chaos. There have been miracles 
happening all week, just seeing faith growing in teenagers is amazing, seeing people from all over coming together to 
petition on Lewis' behalf is another amazing miracle. We are praying constantly. All our Love, David, Kay, Bianca, Ryan 

and Alexis. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:28 pm - In Prayer -  
"We do not know what to do, but our eyes are upon you Lord" 2 Chron 20v12 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:25 pm - Jasmine Waller -  
Gred, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, im praying for each of you at this time. each of you are so admirable, stay strong, 
gods going to be performing a miracle, i know it. all my love.. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:23 pm - Ali -  
Hey Lewis and family, 
Just wanna let you know that I have been praying for you all. Lewis you can beat this. we are all praying for you. Ruth 
and Greg, I pray that you will find peace and comfort from the Lord as you go through things. It was a plessure you meet 
you all even tho I haven't seen you guys for a couple of years.  
Lots of love, Ali xoxoxoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:17 pm - anon -  
i have seriously been on here every like 5 minutes tonight just to make sure be strong god is wit u aand pull thru. love u 
man 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:15 pm - Third Day- Rise Up -  
Well, I was there when you were torn apart  
Now a piece of you is gone  
Somehow you wish that you could only find  
A little strength to carry on  



 
You've tried so hard to make it on your own  
That your heart has come undone  

So I am here to prove that I alone  
Have the power to overcome  
 
Don't let your heart be troubled  
This world will never keep you down  
It will never keep you down  
 
So rise up, my friend  
No, this will never be the end  
So rise up, my friend  
And live again  
 

I didn't want you to feel this way  
It's not what life was meant to be  
And so for you, my friend, I'll take your shame  
You can give it all to me  
 
'Cause you've wrestled demons every day  
And they've dragged you to your knees  
But in your weakness you will learn to find  
That I will always be your strength  
 
In life or in death  
Through joy or regret  

And all of the secret things you have done  
No matter what comes, my friend  
Nothing can keep you from the love of God 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:53 pm - Emily Philippa -  
Hey Moss Family, 
u r such an inspiration to me. You have so much faith that lewis is going to be healed and that has made everyone else 
have as much faith as we do. We are praying for you. Love you heaps. God bless Em xoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:44 pm - John, Kerrie, Sarah, Rebekah & Jessica Thomson -  
Our Prayers are with you all. We pray that God will wrap his loving arms around you, and give you comfort and support 
especially tonight. God, who is so much mighter than any of us, is the one who can see the bigger picture and who knows 
all the people that Lewis has touched through this past week. I pray that everyone will remain strong in him and reach 

out to our heavenly father for support and comfort as only he can deliver. With love... 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:39 pm - Glen, Julie, Caleb, Tyler and Georgia Stoddart -  
to the moss family, 
proverbs 3: 5 says 'trust in the lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways 
acknowledge him, and he shall direct your paths.greg and ruth we can't begin to imagine the pain you are going through, 
but we know that god will carry you and the boys through these tough hours. hang in there lewis.hey brandon tyler 
misses you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:36 pm - Johanna -  
Come on Lewis hang in there keep fighting I know you can do it. My thoughts and prayers are with you always xoxoxoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:23 pm - Lauren -  
Dear Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon, 
Our God is a perfect God who has perfect plans. He is a God that moves mountains, that parts oceans. His son conquered 

the grave. He can do anything. How blessed we are, that this God of miricles has lewis in his powerful, healing hands. 
Trust him. Don't give up. Have faith, because he has PROMISED that if we have faith, he will heal. If we have hope, he 
will deliver. He says that if we pray to him, he will restore. There is going to be a whole lot of praying going on. There is a 
prayer meeting tonight- and God will move. God has it under control- trust that he knows best. I have not stopped 
praying for you all, and will not stop.  
God Bless, constantly thinking of you all. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:14 pm - Mr and Mrs Davies, Toowoomba -  
Our prayers and thoughts are with you through this sad time. xxx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:13 pm - Emily -  
Lewis u r an amazing guy .. pull through this man..u r in everyones prays 
xoxoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 6:02 pm - Louise -  

Dear Ruth and Greg, Jacob and Brandon, and extended families..... My heart breaks for you at this time... I can only 
imagine the pain of what you are all going thru today... I dont understand why God would be calling Lewis home - your 
beautiful Lewis, but I do know that Gods power and wisdom is far beyond our wildest comprehension... But I do pray that 



Lewis will not suffer, and for God's inner peace to be with you all at this time... and that he will reveal his plan to you 
soon... 
 

Lord I pray for the staff caring for Lewis and his wonderful family today, Lord that you hand select those chosen to be 
near and care for Lewis and his family at this time, to offer them support and love, and to care for Lewis with infinite 
wisdom, and compassion. Lord I also pray for Lewis's school mates and friends, that you also be with them at this difficult 
time, Lord that you can help them to understand your plan for Lewis' life, and that you are in control. Lord I dont 
understand why you would consider calling one so young, who has lived his life here on earth as a testament to you and 
who would go onto glorify your name, but please Lord reconsider your calling and offer Lewis the miracle of a healed life. 
Lord we ask this in Jesus precious name, Amen. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:57 pm - Geoff, Carmel, Eloise, Trent and Meagan Allen -  
Its hard to imagine something like this ever happening. Our thoughts and prayers are constantly with Lewis, his family 
and friends. We can only leave him in Gods hands and pray for a miracle, its still not too late. Lewis, you can do it! 
Praying for you, 
Geoff, Carmel, Eloise, Trent and Meagan xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:51 pm - Danica Ainsworth -  
come on lewy pull through matey, 
 
in my prayers. 
 
xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:36 pm - Thompson Family (COCT) -  
Dear Greg,Ruth,Jacob,Lewis,Brandon, We feel so privilaged to belong to this amazing prayful school community! We 
know God is carrying you through and beyond these incredibly tough days. We are waiting in anticipation for a total 
healing over you Lewis.  
John 14:13,14 And I will do whatever you ask in my name,so that the Son may bring glory to the Father. You may ask 
me for anything in my name,and I will do it.  

Love,strength and prayers, 
Joe,Karen,Sam,Ben,Amy Thompson 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:33 pm - Annalise Jones -  
Dear Mr and Mrs Moss 
I just want to tell you that i admire you because you are keeping soo strong through this rough patch. I dont know what 
your going through but just remember that God is there for you to lean on.  
We are all praying and will keep on doing that.  
love ya soooooooooo much xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 
Annalise Jones 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:33 pm - Kasey -  
Have not stopped praying or thinking about you guys!! Its hard to believe what is happening, but i know your faith will 
hold you all together! xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:29 pm - Kim D -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon, Ron and Heather, we prayed much for you all at the Bible study. Our hearts ache for 
you and we are constantly praying for Lewis. xoxoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:27 pm - Jeff, Anya, Eric, Jo, Vangie and Liberty -  
Praying for you right now, Lewis, and for your whole family. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:18 pm - Rob Sharon Zac Jess & Tim Knott -  
Hey Greg, Ruth, Brandon, Lewis, Jacob and all of the McKinney and Moss families, you all are constantly in our prayers 
today. Keep so close to our Good Shepherd. 
 
"And though I walk the darkest path, 
I will not fear the evil one, 
For You are with me, and Your rod and staff 

Are the comfort I need to know.  
And I will trust in You alone. 
And I will trust in You alone, 
For Your endless mercy follows me, 
Your goodness will lead me home." Chris Tomlin 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:18 pm - Pavez -  
Hey Lewis, we're praying for you constantly, praying that God will give you a full recovery. You're a great guy, Lewis, and 
I know that you've impacted everyone in this family with your kindness and how friendly you are. To the rest of the Moss 
family - we pray God gives you His peace to get through this - nothing is too hard for the Lord, He has the strength to do 
anything. xox 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:16 pm - Libby Hogan -  



To Lewis's family,  
Today when I read the updates my heart felt heavy and I focused on the circumstances and what the Doctors say. So I 
prayed to God to give me something but only if it was from him for you all. I opened my daily reading for 1st of August 

and the heading was "Receive Your Miracle" Romans 10:10 "For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and 
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation". Also read Matthew Ch:9 v20-31 The woman that had bleeding for 
twelve years touched Jesus's cloak and said to herself "If I only touch his cloak, I will be healed". Jesus turned and saw 
her "Take heart, daughter" he said "your faith has healed you. And the woman was healed at that moment. 
Jesus didn't suddenly say, "You know, I think I'll work a miracle for that little lady today". She made it happen, She took 
her faith and drew on the power of God. Thats why Jesus said "Daughter, you faith has made you whole". This is all in my 
reading today and I know it is from God for you all today, as usual his perfect timing and I hope you are getting to read 
all these thoughts and msg for you all today. Lewis has all ready had a miracle, look at how many lives are being touched 
by his circumstances, so don't focus on the current circumstances, focus on Jesus and our "Mighty Miracle Working God". 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:12 pm - Alex Rubino -  
Your gunna make it man, I know you will, you have to... Love you man 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:09 pm - Ray & Tanya -  

You are being put before the Lord. We ask our heavenly Father for a full recovery with an amazing testimony of His grace 
and good works. May the Lord bless you and keep you and your loved ones. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:49 pm - Jamie Webb -  
Lewis, I have been praying for you numerous times today that the prayers of all the people who are praying earnestly for 
your healing can be answered as we make our supplication before the Lord. May the Lord breath His Life upon you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:40 pm - Andrew and Deborah -  
our dear friends Greg and Ruth, our hearts have been so heavy today as we have prayed for you ...we are pleading 
before our Great Creator to uphold and sustain you both..may you know the very presence of God with you. Lewis is also 
in our hearts and we are praying for him...we love you and may you know Gods peace which exceeds anything we can 
understand xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:27 pm - Steph Moss -  
Uncle Greg, Aunty Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, 

Hang in there and remain faithfull in the magnificent power of the LORD!  
HE can do anything, and we're all praying non-stop for Lewis. 
I miss you all, so just keep fighting and stay strong! GOD is good! He'll pull Lewis through this! 
Love you, Steph xxxx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:26 pm - ashleigh jones -  
hey friends. i cant imagine what you are going through but i do believe God will get lewis through this and i know there is 
going to be a miracle sometime soon. God Bless you all. and lovee youu. hang in there for Him! xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:20 pm - Trev and Sue -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon 
Our hearts are filled with sadness and heartache for you today. We just want you to know how much we love you and are 
still praying constantly for you all. God is still able..... 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:19 pm - sam rubino -  

lewis dude, when u get out of hospital we have to have a band practice at your place and annoy your parents. haha just 
kidding. i no that gods healing power is over you rite now and that theirs going to be a miracle tonight. remember that 
theirs a light at the end of this tunnel. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:11 pm - A caring sister through christ -  
Don't give up lewis because we will never give up on you..God will never give up either because he loves you and YOU 
are his precious son. Keep fighting sweetheart because we all miss you xoxo God bless 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:02 pm - Sophie Bonser -  
Praying for you Lewis just keep hanging in there, God is with you Dont give up you can make to the light at the end of 
the tunnel, just keep holding on keep fighting. God bless the rest of the family and lewis God is wih you and he will never 
forsake you Sophie B 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 4:02 pm - Sophie Bonser -  
Praying for you Lewis just keep hanging in there, God is with you Dont give up you can make to the light at the end of 

the tunnel, just keep holding on keep fighting. God bless the rest of the family and lewis God is wih you and he will never 
forsake you Sophie B 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:58 pm - Reddell family -  
You are constantly in our thoughts and prayers - God is able to do things that we could not even begin to imagine as 
possible - He is holding you and yours in His hands and will protect you because he is the beginning and the end and 
everything in between - He promises that He will never leave us or forsake us and we need to hold onto His promises. 
Keep the faith and be strong - all our love is with you 

 



Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:57 pm - Rachel Willis -  
Never Underestimate my Jesus!!! 
We are praying constantly for you guys and for Lewis! 

In Christ Alone our hope is found!!!!! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:57 pm - praying for you all family & friends -  
will keep you in our prayers & thoughts 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:49 pm - Levi -  
Hey lewis and moss's Praying for you in this tough time and i hope that it turns out for the best. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:39 pm - madison -  
god is with you always never forget that he loves you and will take care of you!!!! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:37 pm - Thomae Family -  
May God hold you all in His mighty hands. Our prayers are with you all! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:33 pm - a praying friend xoxo -  
All the praise and glory to God 
Sing hallelujah, sing hallelujah, 
For the King has carried the cross 

He is risen from the grave... 
 
Though the sorrow may last for the night, joy comes with the morning... 
 
My delight - ALL my delight - is in the Lord. 
 
Throw your best at me satan - it is no match for the awesome, incredible life-saving, world-changing power of MY GOD! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:33 pm - praying for you all -  
To the Moss family; You are all constantly in my thoughts and prayers. I can't begin to fathom the emotions you must be 
going through but hope that this poem somehow comforts you. 
Just A Weaver  

by Benjamine Malachi Franklin 
 
My life is but a weaving, 
between my God and me, 
I do not choose the colors, 
He worketh steadily. 
Ofttimes he weaveth sorrow, 
and I in foolish pride 
Forget He sees the upper, 
and I the underside. 
Not till the loom is silent, 
and the shuttles cease to fly, 

Will God unroll the canvas, 
and explain the reasons why 
The dark threads are as needful 
in the skillful weaver's hand 
As threads of gold and silver 
in the pattern He has planned. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:30 pm - Jason French -  
Hey man I was going through some of my songs and I realy felt this song was saying something relavant and i'm pretty 
sure you like it 
 
August Burns Red - Composure 
 

Shake it off. 
Pick yourself up, they say. 
Your life fell apart in your hands, and you've got the scars to prove it. 
It's not the first time, and they're getting deeper. 
Pull it together. 
Button up your shirt. 
Roll down those sleeves. 
Don't let them see how you've coped. 
More and more your demeanor looks like quicksand. 
It seems like your giving up on everything you worked for. 
It's pulling you under. 

It's gripping around your throat. 
Life can be overwhelming,  
But don't turn your back on the strongest crutch you've ever had. 
They have always been there to brace your fall. 



Wave goodbye to the past. 
You've got your whole life to lead. 
It's time to gain some ground. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:18 pm - olivia tann -  

keep holding on because theres a light at the end of this tunnel 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:12 pm - Sarah Brown -  
Moss Family, never for one moment forget that God knows exactly what He is doing, and that He has Lewis' best interest 
in mind. We are all continually praying for Lewis' recovery and for God to give you strength in this time. Never loose 
faith, God is in control. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 3:06 pm - paayal kishore -  
i was just listening to hillsongs cds and i came across 'the desert song'.i just thought these lyrics were perfect. god is on 
our side and triumph is on its way. God is lewis's victory and with lewis right now is hospital.  
 
Verse 1: 
This is my prayer in the desert 

And all that's within me feels dry 
This is my prayer in the hunger in me 
My God is a God who provides 
 
Verse 2: 
And this is my prayer in the fire 
In weakness or trial or pain 
There is a faith proved 
Of more worth than gold 
So refine me Lord through the flames 
 
Chorus: 

And I will bring praise 
I will bring praise 
No weapon forged against me shall remain 
 
I will rejoice 
I will declare 
God is my victory and He is here 
 
Verse 3: 
And this is my prayer in the battle 
And triumph is still on it's way 
I am a conqueror and co-heir with Christ 

So firm on His promise I'll stand 
 
Bridge: 
All of my life 
In every season 
You are still God 
I have a reason to sing 
I have a reason to worship 
 
Verse 4: 
This is my prayer in the harvest 

When favor and providence flow 
I know I'm filled to be empited again 
The seed I've recieved I will sow 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:53 pm - Kate Pillinger-Burns -  
I first heard of the 'Lewis Moss' phenomenon when I met your wonderful cousins JT and Tyrone and your Aunty Mary and 
Uncle Glenn. In the past week I think Jarred and Tyrone inparticular, have told me so many wonderful stories full of love 
and respect for you that I could almost write your biography. They adore you, and so you must be all that! I pray that as 
your family are going through this tough time they will only be reminded of the amazing things you have done to impact 
everyone that knows you. I think you are a champion!! God Bless You and Your Family,  
Kate P-B x 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:52 pm - Talia Stoddart -  
hey mr and mrs moss, just wanted to commend you on what a fantastic job you guys have done and are continuing to do 

in bringing up your 3 amazing boys, they are all so inspirational and will continue to do amazing things in this world, 
including lewis! Stay strong and have faith in God always, he will deliver you! Haven't stopped and won't stop praying for 
the complete healing of lewis. Love to all, pull through for us buddy, we need your smile to continue to light up the world! 
:) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:41 pm - Adele King -  



Lewis, I've only met you a couple of times but this web site is testament to what a friendly, loving, godly, funny, 
caring....(the list goes on) person you are. Greg and Ruth, you must be very proud! Still praying and will continue to 
pray. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:41 pm - Wendy Symonds -  

You hang in there buddy, God is so much greater than this, you just need to rest and let God do His miraculous and 
amazing work. Holding your family up in prayer at all times Lewis, love you all heaps. In Jesus mighty name. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:38 pm - davies family from Cranbourne Victoria -  
come on Lewis you can do it, your family and friends need you, everyones praying for you, Lord give him strength. 
xoxoxo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:37 pm - Leisa -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, & Family, We will continue to fight and pray for Lewis... Nothing is impossible for God! I pray that the 
strength of Jesus will be your comfort at this time, and you will be filled with His peace. We believe in a powerful God who 
heals, and we anticipate good news for the glory of God! xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:31 pm - elise buisson. -  
Lewis mate stay strong. Every one of us are praying for you nonstop. Three times this week I've encountered this verse, 

"Is any one of you in trouble? He should pray. Is any one of you happy? He should sing songs of praise. Is any one of you 
sick? He should call the elders of the church to pray over him. And the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person 
well; the Lord will raise him up." -James 5:13-15 That's really my prayer for you especially today Lewis, and I'll keep 
praying it as long as it takes. We all love you mate. Pull through. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:29 pm - Sarah O'Keefe -  
Lewis, Family and Elaine, you have not left my thoughts and prayers for a second. I Know that God is with Lewis every 
step of the way and also with the family. Lewis is in the capable hands of a master healer.  
Much love and many prayers, 
Sarah 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:07 pm - Ds -  
Beautiful Lewis we love you 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:06 pm - Ethnee Furness- grade 5ts -  

Dear Moss family, 
I have been praying for you heaps and I know God will help you in this time. 
I will never stop praying for you. 
Jesus said, " I will never leave you or forsake you." 
Keep believing in Him!! 
 
Lots of love, 
Ethnee Furness 
xxxooo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 2:03 pm - Terry & Jemima Ash (nee Jones) -  
Dear Greg, Ruth & Family, 
What a terrible time in your lives. We are thinking and praying for you all and trust that whatever God's plan is He will 

never leave you nor forsake you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:51 pm - Phyllis and Charlie (Friends of the Akehursts) -  
Our God shall supply ALL your needs out of His GLORIOUS RICHES IN CHRIST JESUS.  
 
TRUST THE LORD JESUS AND BE AT PEACE. REST....ONLY TRUST HIM........WE LOVE YOU... 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:48 pm - Master Frodo (Martinelli) -  
Hey man, when you wake up and prove the doctors wrong i will be there and we are going to have some Hungary Jacks, 
and watch the hills have eyes, cya man 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:43 pm - Jason and Ben -  
Hey lewy and Moss's We are praying for you guys no stop and are beleiving that lewis is gonna pull through. Our prayers 
are with you love you guys. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:38 pm - Naomi Borchardt -  

Dear Lewis and family, 
I would just like to let you know that you are all in my prayers and you are in the prayers of everyone in the school 
community. We are all praying for a full recovery and that you will be back with us soon. 
Hope to see you back at school soon, 
Naomi Borchardt 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:37 pm - Sha and Dane-o -  



hang in there buddy, i know you will get through this. Hey champ as the song says we believe god is our healer and i 
know you are going to get through this i love you and miss you mate. Moss family you will never leave our thoughts and 
prayers. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:24 pm - Francisca Mayer -  

Hey Moss's 
I have a verse from the bible in John 13:7 It says Jesus replied, "You do not realize now what I am doing, but later you 
will understand." Moss's you have great courage you have influenced many peoples lives. We are praying and keeping 
Lewis and your family in our thoughts and prayers. 
Lots of Love Fran 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:15 pm - cassie storey!! -  
lewis i am praying for you soooo musc i hope that every thing goes well 
be in peace moss family we all love you!! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:13 pm - Phil Potgieter -  
Lewis, I know you that God will pull you through this. I will pray for you and cant waite to see you on the rugby field 
again one day, because God is awesome and strong and he can do anything. You can do it buddy! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:12 pm - Ken & Ruth Forrest -  
Our hearts are heavy for you at the latest news but we continue praying to our wonderful heavenly Father for Lewis and 
for all of you. How wonderful it is to know that NOTHING can separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus, 
our Lord. 
Much love, Ken & Ruth 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:07 pm - Les and Eileen Hills -  
Moss, McKinney families. 
We continue to pray for you in this difficult time. At the throne of grace there is a promise of grace to help in time of 
need. 
With love in the Lord, 
Les and Eileen 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:06 pm - Lois Sanders -  

Lewis, I know you are in God's hands and my prayer is for a miracle. Brandon, the young man with a beautiful smile and 
incredible courage, God Bless you and may he Hold you tightly through this time. Ruth and Greg, my prayers are with 
you. 
Mrs Sanders. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:51 pm - Louise Bennett -  
Lewy, your so strong mate... and yeah its so hard to keep faith when we hear things like this but when i look at your 
photo's and see your beaming smile there is nothing else to do than to pray and have faith because to give up on a guy 
like you isn't possible. You have impacted so many lewis and we need you!!! and truly who else is their for leddell 
captain! your in my prays lewis and you are a dang strong boy you can fight with god by your side!  
Moss family, you are in my prays your strength through this has given me and so many others strength. god bless you 
and keep you close xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:47 pm - Sarah Cantle -  

Cmon lewis you can do this man!!! i belive in you and so does everyone else!!! Our God is a God that works miracles and 
he can make one for you lewis!!! he can do this and so can you!!! HE WILL DO IT! we have to just NEVER EVER doubt 
that he wont!!! we have to keep believing and knowiing that God no one else can make this awesome!!!  
Moss family - one thing: Never Ever doubt that he isnt gonna make it! believe it and trust god that he is gonna pull this 
of!! Now, later, or ages away God can do this! and we have to trust that!!! keep on praying and you guys are ALWAYS in 
my prayers! which is every milli second! This situation has brought me closer to god and i have never prayed so much in 
my life! - even though this is a terrible situation! it has brought me closer to god!! i lvoe you guys! and never stop 
believing! xoxo - !!there's a light at the end of this tunnel!! - always! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:44 pm - jaron wilson -  
praying for you man!! thinking of the moss family love you guys..... pray God gives the strength you need!!! wish there 
was something i could do!! but praying for you guys alot  
much love 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:40 pm - Daniel, Emma and Harrison Willis -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, 
We are thinking and praying for you at this time and our prayer is that you can feel the comforting arms of our Saviour 
around you and that the Lord will help you through this difficult time. Love and prayers always Daniel, Emma and 
Harrison (Missing you uncle Lew - dog) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:35 pm - CASEY TURVEY -  
Dear Mr Moss/ Greg, Just wanted to write and say that you and your family have really been on my heart this past 
week... I cannot even begin to imagine how you must be feeling right now but i pray that you will know even when it gets 
really hard that god is right along side you working through this difficult time with you... Just really wanted you to know 
that im thinking of you and i really pray for strength and courage for you especially... I pray for support and love and i 



want you to know that alot of us are constantly in prayer for you and your family... I pray also that you would have 
patience and wisdom... I pray in thanking you that Lewis knows God and that he has had the opportunity to know him 
and have a relationship with him... Your son is such a beatuiful person who really notices people and as i look at this Blog 

i see that he has affected so many hearts and i pray that you always know that he has made a real difference to the lives 
that he has touched.. With his smile his laughter and his love for the lord... What an amazing young man... So Greg hang 
in there as much as you can... I am praying for you and will contiue to no matter what the outcome may be... God bless 
you... CASE 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:31 pm - Rachel Gibson -  
Dear Moss family, I can't imagine what you must be feeling right now, all we can do is put our hope and trust in God. He 
is all powerful and if it is in his will he can still pull out a miracle! I'm constantly sending you all my love and prayers. 
Brandon, I've heard about the strength you have been for your family, keep it up God is using you! Come on Lewis we 
want you with us in year 12. You are such a beautiful guy with a passion for life, you are so popular and loved in school, 
you always have time for everyone, no wonder you have so many friends! Greg and Ruth, thankyou so much for sending 
Lewis to COC he is a blessing in my life, an awesome friend and a natural leader. Lots of love, Rach 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:25 pm - paayal kishore -  

dear god we know you are in control. we know you are our hope. nothing is impossible for you. lewis keep fighting. we 
are praying even harder than before more than we ever have after hearing this morning. you have to make it lewis. you 
just have to.  
 
love paayal 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:24 pm - Danica Ainsworth -  
Thinking of you in this hard time. i will continue to pray for a miracle.  
you are all, always in my heart and thoughts. 
 
Come on lewy. 
 
 

xxxxxx love always. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:23 pm - Katrina Elborne -  
Praying for a miracle!  
 
Thinking of the Moss family at this time, stay strong and know what he is in God's hands!  
God works wonders, and all we can do is hope and pray! 
 
Lewis, hang in there! We miss you so much. 
xoxoxoxoxo  
God Bless 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:22 pm - Peter, Annette, Jackson andMackenzie (friends of Tom and Gwenda) -  
Please know that you are all in our thoughts and prayers each day during this most difficult time. We pray that our 

gracious Heavenly Father will give you the desires of you heart and all the comfort and strength that you need now and in 
the days to come. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:21 pm - Jim, Jean and Dorcas McColl (Chapel Hill) -  
You remain constantly in our prayers and in our hearts. ''Lead me to the rock that is higher than I. For thou hast been a 
shelter for me." Psalm 61:2-3 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:19 pm - Sarah Skinner Norris -  
We are still praying for a miracle! May God reveal His presence to you in a special way throughout this time. With Love, 
Luke, Sarah & Scarlett xo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:16 pm - John & Mary McPherson & familys -  
Praying so much for you all and may the Lord give you the comfort and strength and peace that is needed at this time. 
We love you all in the Lord and may his name be glorified in this. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:15 pm - Caitlin Finnegan -  

Greg and Ruth, 
The strenghth you have shown throughout this tragedy has been astounding, I have have always had so much respect for 
your family and your willingness to open up your home to our homegroup every week, and every one of us just loves 
you. Thank you. So many of us have been praying for Lewis and we wont stop. You are constantly in our thoughts and 
prayers.  
May God continue to be your source of comfort and strength. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:14 pm - Olivia Tann -  
the miracles for lewis we have already seen have been amazing soo why shouldn we be expecting one for him again! 
moss's please be strong and comforted that lewis will pull through yet again our God is soo good right! 
i am praying every minute for him and you guys  
love olivia xxxx 



 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:14 pm - Jade Kirby-Donnelly -  
You can do it Lewis!! Hang in there and God will help you to pull through! Mr and Mrs, Jacob and Brandon Moss, just 
remember about what happened to Job and that in the end he was even better off then when he started! God will never 
forsake you and he knows what is best, have faith and be strong for Lewis' Sake. He will heal him and none of us will 

ever give up praying for him and your family!! Come on Lewis we need you back at school you are such a passionate, 
kind, awesome young man. Isaiah 25:8, "He will swallow up death forever! The Sovereign Lord will wipe away all tears. 
He will remove forever all insults and mockery against hisnland and people. The Lord has spoken!" Our love and hope be 
with you always. Love from Jade. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:11 pm - bianca crighton -  
dear god, wrap lewis in your mighty arms and perform a miricle. you are bigger than all of this, heal him jesus 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:44 am - Crowley Family -  
Dear Moss Family, 
You are constantly in our thoughts and prayers. 
Our hearts are crying for you. 
May God be with you all. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:44 am - april ferricks -  
lewis you can still do this, there is still hope. even though the situation seems terrible our God is a God of miracles and 
healing, he can and will heal you! people all over the world have been praying for you constantly, and we will continue to 
pray until we see a miracle happen! there have alreay been so many miracles this week, they didn't think you would 
make it off the footy field but you did, they didn't think you would make it through thursday night but you did! you're a 
fighter and God is with you constantly, we love you lewis and we need you to come back! 
 
to the moss family, NEVER give up hope because God is in control and he loves lewis incredibly. he is a God of the 
impossible and it's in situations like this that he steps in! praying for strength for your family and healing for lewis! 
 
Lord we pray that you will heal lewis now, medically there doesn't seem to be much hope but with you there is, you are a 
God of miracles and we believe that you will heal lewis! you've already done so many miracles this week, and we know 

you can do more. please place your protecting and healing hand on lewis now. amen. 
 
we love you lewis and we know you can do this, God is with you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:44 am - shorty -  
come on lewis you can make it through this dont give up on us now god has so much left for you and he has a great 
caling on your life 
 
to lewis family i have been praying for lewis all the time and i beleve that he will make it through 
 
all my prayers are with you Ben Short (Shorty) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:43 am - Francisca Mayer -  
Dear Moss's, 

Hey Lewis i know you can pull through this you have power you have strength and you have courage,We keep believing 
for you and you can do it like Ps Pelican says YOU CAN DO IT. Mr and Mrs Moss I keep Lewis in my thoughts and prayers 
and lots of people are supporting you and praying for you. Brandon and Jacob, don't forget people are praying for you 
and your brother, our family has so much faith for your family. People are supporting you and caring for you. 
Lots of Love Fran 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:24 am - Lydia Fleming -  
I am continuing to pray for you Lewis! I love you sooo much. God can work miracles! Uncle Greg, Aunty Ruth, Jacob and 
Brandon I am praying for you that you may you know he comfort of God. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:23 am - Rachel and Ash Hutson (Melbourne) -  
May God strengthen and comfort you all at this time. Praying for you all and for lewis, that you know Gods presence with 
you. Praying for wisdom for the doctors also. With much love and constant prayer xox Rachel and Ash 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:18 am - My pray for the moss family -  

Dear heavenly father one of your children today are in a seriously critical condition please I pray be with Lewis use your 
almighty glorious hands to heal Lewis! Lord be with the family in one of the most testing times they will face. Lord may 
they know you are all knowing and have a plan for all mat they not loose faith in this terrible time. Lord br with Jacob and 
Brandon as there brother is in this critical condition let them have a sence of peace in knowing you are there with them. 
Lord for the parents of the amazing lad for Greg and Ruth be with them and surround them with ppl that can help them 
through this time. Help the family to know that you lord are the god of miricles and will do what is the right thing. Lord 
that you will bring glory to your name that through this you will bring ppl to you and ppl closer to you in this time. Lord in 
your holy name bless this family and bless every one around them. Father look after and watch Over the doctors may you 
work through them.  
Father I pray these things in your holy name  
amen 

 



Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:16 am - Christabelle Crowley -  
Thinking and praying for you in this terrible time. 
Love you Lewis. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:16 am - rani sundar -  

god be with this young man to nuture his life and body and revive him to full function again - hari om 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:12 am - Dominique Mayer -  
Dear Moss Family, 
I can't even imagine what you're going through, but know that I am thinking and praying for you. Thank you for being 
the amazing family that you are, strong, caring, kind, accepting and full of life. And I don't even have to mention the 
huge impact Lewis has at school and the other areas of his life. I'll keep praying for the miracle, and for God's richest 
blessings over you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:07 am - Sophie Bonser -  
Lewis  
hang in there buddie God has a plan and a purpose for your life and i know He's not finished with you yet. keep strong, i 
know that that even though we cant hear you your thanking us and telling us that your not going to give up. God is with 

you and he is watching over you he will pull you through this cause this is nothing to God just keeo hanging in there 
buddie dont give in.  
Brandon keep on believing and keep strong God is going to heal lewis keep on striving for God and dont doubt him the 
slitest bit. we miss you so much back at school and we cant wait to see you and lewis again. 
Mr and Mrs Moss and Jacob, keep holding on 24hrs is what the doctors have given Lewis but God has given lewis so much 
more, we are praying earnestly and seeking God every second of the day. Lewis has made it this fare he is going to make 
it through again God is not going to give up and Lewis is certailny not going to give up, the lord is his sheperd and his 
fortress his protector and his sheild. keep holding on and praying to God we miss you so much and cant wait to see you 
guys and Lewis back here in no time. Sophie 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:05 am - The Boden Family -  
My heart breaks for you as I read that Lewis has taken a turn for the worse. Please know that you are in our prayers. 
Jesus has his hand upon him and you at this time. I pray for HIS peace to be upon you and that HE the great physician 

will do the work necessary to restory Lewis to full health.  
 
Continually in my prayers 
 
Angie (Jana's) Mum 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:04 am - Jess Rowe -  
Lewis and family are in my prayers!  
Don't give up guys! God will bring you through this! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 11:00 am - Bec Dunster -  
When it seems like we're facing our darkest moments and all hope is lost - God is there. You may not be able to see His 
hand at work in this, but He is moving, and there is ALWAYS hope. Never stop believing, stay strong, and never doubt 
the power that God has. Don't look at the circumstances you're in, just look to God. No problem is too big for Him to 

handle. Our God is an awesome God, and He knows what you're going through, so stay strong in Him! 
 
Lewis, you stay strong, God has much bigger plans for your life - He created you for a purpose, and I believe that there's 
much more to come yet. He's going to use you in ways you could have never imagined. 
 
Dear Lord Jesus, we call upon Your Mighty Name to bring a miracle to Lewis' life today - the sort of miracle that no one 
will be able to explain - because only You can do that. May you be given all the glory, and may You use Lewis' life to 
make a difference for You in all that he does. I pray that you would bring a calming peace and understanding on the 
whole Moss family, and that they would know that You are completely in control. Reveal Yourself to them and give them 
a strong hope in You. Lord, we give You all the glory as we know that You are fully capable of bringing complete healing. 
In Jesus' precious name I pray, Amen 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:55 am - Emily and Kaleb Gaschk -  

Our thoughts and prayers are constantly with you. With Jesus there is always hope. 
Emily and Kaleb 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:49 am - Alex Rubino -  
Hey Moss Family. Hey lewis bro. 
I know God is going to pull through on this one, its always the darkest before the dawn, I know that Lewis is such a gift 
to the world and that there is no way that God will not heal such a great guy, were all master pieces in God's eyes but 
Lewis is a masterpiece of the masterpieces. Lewis your gunna make it man, because it says so in God's word, and life 
without Lewis just isn't an option. It says in the bible ask and you will receive, seek and you will find, knock and the door 
will be opened to you, and thats what hundreds have been doing for the past week. The doctors said he was most likely 
not going to make it off the rugby field, he made it, the doctors said he was most likely not going to make Thursday 
night, he made it, its going to happen again today. I know hes going to make it cause God is a loving healing God, he 

knows that Lewis has a great awesome future ahead of him, one bigger and better any of us other year 11 guys could 
hope for because 1. Hes the most amazing guy we know and 2. He has the most supportive amazing family in the world. 
When i get married and have children ill be happy if my family is half as awesome as yours. Theres going to be a miracle 



today and everyone will see the amazing work that God has done in Lewis's life. Lewis has the most rare gift amongst 
people, the ability to make an entire room of people light up with smiles and feel better about themselves just by having 
a conversation with him. I cant wait for Lewis to wake up, get better and move along with his awesome life and for the 

rest of us to be apart of that great guys journey. I want him to be at my wedding, i want to be at his, I want to see his 
children, I want him to see mine, I want to grow old with the guy and finally i want him to be at my funeral, not the other 
way around, its selfish but I know he could handle it better than i could. Jesus is going to grant all these things cause hes 
a loving caring God. 
 
Love you all so much, Alex 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:48 am - JOEL JAKE -  
Keeping you in prayer. Is it possible for one of us to come down and pray for the precious brother? 
Believe in Miracles 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:46 am - Luke, Dot Joanne & Stephen Thomson -  
Dear Greg & Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, The Moss families & The McKinney Families. Our thoughts & prayers are with you 
again today. May you experience Gods loving arms surrounding you all today. May you all know Gods peace & comfort at 

this time. Love to you all. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:44 am - Craig, Karen, Nicola and Jasmin Moss -  
To Greg, Ruth and family, Just letting you know that you are in our thoughts and prayers constantly. May you all feel 
God's loving arms around you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:37 am - Anna, Bharat, Jasvanti, & Raushan. (friends of Tom & Gwen) -  
We don't really know what to say to express our feelings, but please know that you are always in our thoughts. 
Our dearest wish is that Lewis could be comforted in the knowledge of the strength of love & support that surrounds him 
through the convictions and beliefs of his family and friends.  
 
with love, 
the Lala's. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:34 am - Jamie Webb -  

Lord we continue to pray for Lewis and his family. We are praying for your miraculous power Lord and we trust in you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:33 am - Mark Strom -  
Am praying for you all. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:24 am - Thinking of you all -  
Continue to pray for miracle! 
‘Ah, Lord GOD! Behold, You have made the heavens and the earth by Your great power and outstretched arm. There is 
nothing too hard for You.' Jeremiah32:17 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:21 am - Beck Chapman -  
STILL PRAYING for you ALL. Love Beck xo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:15 am - Stewart Family -  
Thinking of you all this morning, as we have all week. Praying God's peace will surround you. With our love. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:15 am - Richard & Vanessa -  

Praying for you all xo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:07 am - Cameron "Stewy" Stewart -  
Hey Lewis, 
 
Just a quick Message to say hey, and that I am praying for you and thinking of you and your family nearly every second 
minute of the day. Your website is a constant feature on my computer at work, checking for updates thru the day and 
seeing all the other prayers that are flowing thru for you! You are an awesome guy, even though we got to hang out once 
or twice at school - i really only got to know you as we worked together at the newsagent in grand central. I remember i 
ALWAYS got excited when they put us on a shift together cause it was fun to just hang out up the front and talk about 
this that and the other while severing up the lotto and scratchies - you always made me laugh with your jokes and 
stories.......... I miss that very much. 
 

So I did some math's behind the number of people hitting your website - quite the popular man arent ya? :P 
nearly 25,000 hits after 6 days... 
that's 4166 people a day 
173 people an hour 
and nearly 3 people a minute....... 
Thats 3 people somewhere in the world of every minute of every day that is checking up on you big fella! Know that you 
are loved, and that there are people on every continent , every corner of the world praying for you. I know personally of 
a number of people in the UK, France, Croatia, United States, Singapore, South Africa and many other corners of the 
world that are praying and hoping to God Almighty for you every single day. 
 



To the Moss Family, 
I cant even begin to imagine what you are all going thru, but I hope the Peace of God and hte Holy Spirit is with you... 
You are all constantly in my thoughts and prayers. 

Lewis - I love you mate...... Please fight this and come back to us. 
 
Love Cameron. 
xo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:05 am - Brenda Heilig -  
Thinking of you and praying for you. Praying for a miracle. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:04 am - Annalise Jones -  
i love u all soooo much and praying for a miracle. come on lewis! :) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:02 am - Gayle Dixon -  
It's never to late for a miracle. Please Lord? 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:02 am - Nick -  
I am praying strongly for a miracle that only god can do. He is in control and knows whats best. To the moss family, may 

god keep your faith strong though these hard times. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 10:01 am - David Wilcox -  
We have seen over and over again in the past week that when the valley is deepest the strong love and grace of Christ is 
greatest. That will not change. 
The ripple effect of Lewis' accident has been used by God to impact more lives than we will ever know this side of 
heaven. Praise His wisdom in turning what we see as hard into His purpose. You and Lewis remain an inspiration. God 
remains faithful and just. You remain in my prayers and in the prayers of the school community. 
Cling to and rest on His unfailing love and peace. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:59 am - McLay family -  
Upholding you at this time...Oh Lord, may you be glorified at this time...we leave the Moss family and especially Lewis in 
YOUR HANDS. Draw close and comfort all in what they are walking through...be with the medical staff that they too may 
have the wisdom needed to work with Lewis and the family...thank you that YOU are in control and know all things. Our 

hearts are with you all. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:59 am - Rob Fiona Chelsea & Brendan McInnes -  
Gods ability is simply amazing and his plan difficult to understand sometimes but his promise never to forsake us is 
something that brings peace and hope at even the most desperate of times. Our family is praying ernestly for your 
precious son so that he is returned to a full measure of health. God Bless you Lewis & God bless you Greg,Ruth, Jacob & 
Brandon too. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:55 am - Jordan Dunkley -  
hang in there... plz . God is gonna get sumthin out of this sooo dnt worry!!! 
plz stay with us lewis plz plz... praying for u every time we think of you.. we luv all u guys sooo dearly 
xoxox 
God bless 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:53 am - sam rubino -  

dear god we pray for lewis right now knowing that you are in control, dear god you are all powerful and we know that 
right now your healing power is over lewis, we declare it in the spiritual realm and this realm that lewis moss will 
completely healed by the power of jesus christ. dear god we know that you have a plan and a purpose for lewis and his 
destiny is not die. we put our faith in you today god and know that lewis is going to walk out of that hospital with a smile 
on his face because he knows that his lord saved his life. we declare this in jesus' name. amen 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:53 am - Jordan Dunkley -  
hang in there... plz God is gonna get sumthin out of this sooo dnt worry!!! 
plz stay with us lewis plz plz... praying for u every time we think of him.. we luv all u guys sooo dearly 
xoxox 
God bless 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:50 am - Craig, Cynthia, Olivia, Sophie and Rhys Schoenfisch -  
Dear Greg and Ruth, Wow where does time go? My memories of you and your family are from when I was in T'mba 

studying and your 3 boys were only little(only 13yrs ago). We were shocked and saddened to hear of Lewis's accident. 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all through this very trying time. Lewis has touched the lives of so many people. 
This site is proof of that! Keep leaning on the Everlasting Arms for strength. Remember the Lord knows best and is in 
totall control of all things and has promised never to leave or forsake you. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:50 am - Em Higgs (COCT Alumni - Canberra) -  
Hey Lewis! Mum keeps telling me what a top bloke you are. The fact that you've mobilised 24347+ people on this site, a 
group on facebook, the school community and many more nationwide to get before God and pray is an incredible 
testament to you and to the God we serve. Chin up champ. Eph 6:13 Having done all, stand your ground! 



 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:43 am - Wayne & Sandra -  
We cry with you but we remain strong in the belief that God will hear all our crys for Lewis. May Gods love and strength 
be with you all at this time and we will never stop praying. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:41 am - Tony, Leigh, Sammy and Alex -  

Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon our hearts and prayers are with you constantly for Lewis that he will be totally restored 
through the mighty hand of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, we pray his love and comfort be with you at this time, 
Lewis is such a great friend to the boys, we love you all, you are a beautiful family, All things are possible through Christ 
Jesus Love The Rubino's 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:39 am - Ross, Deb, Amy & Tim Dodds -  
Ps 56:8 from the Message "You've kept track of my every toss and turn through the sleepless nights. Each tear entered in 
your ledger, each ache written in your book" 
Moss family, every breath we take contains a prayer for you all. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:39 am - Annelien -  
hey lewis, you are a big part of everyone's life in the school and out side the school. don't give up fighting you are going 
to make it! everyone is praying for you and your family everyday. so please dont give up your gonna make it, you are 

going to win this fight. there is so many people that loves you so much and remember there is a light at the end of this 
tunnel for you and your family. we love you x0x0 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:38 am - Bec -  
My heart is breaking for the news you all have received but I will not give up praying and seeking God's hand to move. 
You guys have not just touched my life but turned it upside down. We love you so much and are always in my prayers. 
Lewis we are praying so much for you right now. Our God is an awesome God He reigns from heaven above with wisdom 
power and love our God is an awesome God! nothing is too hard  
I just pray that God's peace would be around you so much hey  
We love you 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:38 am - Judy -  
Dear Greg,Ruth, Jacob and Brandon - God is holding Lewis in the palm of his hand and loves him infinitely. Will keep 
praying for the miracle we know God is able to perform and for strength for all of you. 

Love Judy 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:35 am - James Mitchell -  
Hey man, keep fighting.. God will keep you safe! Praying for you and family 
God bless you lewis 
 
James(foxi) 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:35 am - Athol & Noelene Young -  
Deuteronomy 33v27 "The eternal God is your refuge, And underneath are the everlasting arms". With love and prayer, 
Athol & Noelene. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:33 am - Darren, Allana, Geoff & Tommy Bertram -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis & Brandon, Garvin & Florence & all the extended family.  
We know that no words can ease the heartache that you feel. But be assured of our continued prayers for Lewis' recovery 

& strength for all the Family. "For he shall give his angles charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways Ps 91v11. 
With all our Love Darren, Allana, Geoff & Tommy Bertram xo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:33 am - Kevin, Tamara, Liliana & Zachary Lester -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon 
I've had this song on my mind... 
 
"When I am down and, oh my soul, so weary; 
When troubles come and my heart burdened be; 
Then, I am still and wait here in the silence, 
Until you come and sit awhile with me. 
 
You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains; 

You raise me up, to walk on stormy seas; 
I am strong, when I am on your shoulders; 
You raise me up: To more than I can be." 
 
At this time we are praying for you all, that you will feel the close presence of God as he sits with you and surrounds you 
with His love and His everlasting arms. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:31 am - Rachel Hawkins -  
hey man, u've come so far keep fighting. God can pull u thru this, nothing is too difficult for God. Still praying for u. xoxo 

 



Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:25 am - Rebekah Thomson -  
hey lewis, you are such an amazing guy! I pray that God gives you a miracle. don't give up fighting!! 
 

moss family, we serve a powerful God and whatever happens He knows the bigger picture and He knows what's best for 
everyone. Praying for you all heaps and heaps especially in the next 24 hours. I pray that you all feel God presence, He 
will never leave your side. 
God Bless Xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:22 am - Cheryl, Peter, Jamin, Cooper (and Daniel & Katie) Young -  
Hello Ruth, Greg, Brandon, Jacob & Lewis. We just want to say how close your family has become to us during this 
ordeal. You guys are constantly in our thoughts and prayers. Barely a moment has passed that you haven’t been on our 
minds. Waking up to this morning’s news reminds us of the difficult rollercoaster ride you are going through, but we 
continue to pray for a miracle for Lewis that he will be restored to full health. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:18 am - Jeff, Jenny, Nathan, Amie, Jonathon and Justin Skinner -  
Our thoughts and PRAYERS continue to be with you all. May God continue to hold you all in his hands, to strengthen and 
comfort you. Keep up the good fight Lewis! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:17 am - Sophie and Sally Bonser -  
Hi Lewis, we are praying for you and for your mum and dad and your brothers. Lewis hang in there. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:11 am - Jamie Patikura -  
Praying for you guys so much. Love you all and so does God, so much more then i can ever express. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:10 am - Brooke Counsel -  
Hey Lewis, 
 
you can't stop fighting.... you have made it this far.... PLEASE keep fighting..... praying for you constantly!! 
 
Keep fighting and I will see you again at school real real soon 
Brooke 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:07 am - Anna Roberts -  

Hey Lewis, I've been praying lots for you and I believe that God will give us this miracle that we are all praying for. Can't 
wait to see you healthy again. God Bless. 
 
To Ruth & Greg, Jacob & Brandon 
We're all thinking of you and praying for you. God is in control and he's able. 
 
Love Anna 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:05 am - Brook Anderson -  
hey lewis, God is Powerful, he knows what he is doing, just fight!!! to the moss family, know that God loves Lewis so 
much more than we could ever imagine, and we are all praying so much, know that we are all supporting you, and our 
hopes prayers and love is with you!!!! Stay Strong!!! 
Come on Lewis, come bak and sing with us!!! come on, NO BABE IM A CHRISIAN, its a new hit single at school!!! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 9:02 am - Jodi, Stephen, Noah and Ryan -  
You are on our hearts and in our prayers constantly today. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:55 am - Peter & Lorraine Wilson -  
Dear Greg, Ruth & Family, Our hearts go out to you again, especially over these next precious few hours. We know our 
God is with you all every step of this journey, we will continue to pray earnestly for continued peace, strength and 
comfort for you all. Love Peter, Lorraine, Liam & Cherie & Jaron 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:55 am - Darren, Catherine, Lisa and Isaac Gibson -  
Dear Moss/McKinney Families 
We continue to pray for you all. Words can't express the heartbreak we feel for you. We know that God feels the pain and 
emotions that you are experiencing at this time. "The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you; he will never 
leave you nor forsake you" Deuteronomy 31:8 Much love Darren, Catherine, Lisa and Isaac 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:54 am - Rodney & Cidinha Moss -  

Guys, we are together with you in this, totally thrown on God's mercy. Hebrews 4:14-16 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:46 am - Brent and Pip -  
Words can't express what we feel right now. I was in lennox yesterday, and was thinking this is where I got to know 
Lewis through the camps over the last couple of years. Lewis is such a great mate one who we all mucked around with 
(good times) and have lots of memories. We are praying still that our God who is the creator of all things will work in his 
tremendous power to restore your life. and our Saviour the Lord Christ Jesus who has the power over death will be 
interceeding for us at this time. 

 



Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:44 am - Annalise Jones -  
heyy Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob Lewis and Brandon, 
well firstly i just want to tell all of you that i love u's and everyone is praying soooooo hard, especially through this next 

24 hours. Just remember that God has a plan for lewis' life and that he loves him very much. It is just sooo amazing how 
many lives lewis has effected, he has sure effected me through this time and brought me and sooo many others closer to 
God. We all love the and Lewis and are praying for a miricle.  
love you and the family sooooo much xoxoxoxoxox 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:34 am - Mim -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon....praying earnestly for you all, especially during the next 24hrs. May you 
really feel the presence, strength and comfort of the Lord at this time. My thoughts and prayers are with you. Lots of 
love, Mim xoxo - OUR GOD IS ABLE - 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:31 am - Colin & Glenda Overton -  
Dear very special Moss and McKinney families, 
 
Our hearts go out to you again through this extremely difficult time knowing that our God is able and is ALL knowing. 

 
We will not give up praying, but trust that as you “let your requests be made known to God; and” that “the peace of God, 
which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.” 
 
Love and blessings to all, Colin & Glenda 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:22 am - Nick, Marnie, Zali & Jack -  
To all of the family 
We continue to hold you all in our thoughts and prayers. Although this morning's news isn't what we wanted to hear, God 
is always working and never leaves our side. There is alot we don't understand, but we can look to Him for strength, 
support guidance and hope. Lewis is an amazing guy and God knows that. May you all find some more strength and feel 
the hand of God's support and love. 
Our prayers, love and thoughts are with you all. 

God bless, 
Nick, Marnie, Zali and Jack Meredith 
X 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:20 am - God is still on the throne! -  
we're all still praying! God is still on the throne ... and He takes care of his own! God is in control! 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:19 am - David, Joanne, Thomas & Lewis Ellaby -  
Dear Greg, Ruth,Jacob & Brandon, You have been and remain in our prayers. Our Heavenly Father is merciful and is 
walking beside you and your family. Isaiah 41:10 assures us to "Fear not, for I am your God. I will strengthen you, Yes I 
will help you, I will uphold you with My righteous hand." With all our love xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:19 am - Eric, Pauline & Madison Bain -  
We are praying for you all in your time of need. 
Love to all 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:16 am - Rebekah Baltus & Dylan Hawkins -  
OI 
we're praying for you, man! I know you're strong enough to pull through this and come out the other end stronger than 
before this situation. 
Jesus be with you and your family in this time of great sorrow and sadness 
 
Rebekah & dylan XOXO 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:15 am - Gilson Family -  
Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, 
our prayers are with you throughout this difficult time, your all so strong... 
Always, Sue Jon Elizabeth and Naomi 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:05 am - The Dunster Family -  

Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon, Grandparents and extended family, 
Our hearts are breaking for you, we wish we could console you, we wish there was some way in which we could ease 
your pain and turmoil, alas all we can physically do for you still is pray, only God can ease your pain. We will be praying 
constantly and we will continue to pray fervently until a time comes when there is no more hope, even then we will be 
praying for you. Lewis you are so loved, not just by your family but widely by friends and acquaintances world wide. The 
reason for this impact of yours is your beautiful character - your larrikin ways, your gentle and confident, outgoing, 
friendly spirit. Anyone who has met you has been drawn to your charm instantly. Your Mother and Father I am confident 
are so proud of you, and all that you have accomplished in this 16 years. We are also in awe of your drumming, you have 
always been quick to entertain in this way and have always done a mighty fine job of it. We as parents watching you 
grow and mature over the last few years too have been very proud of what you are and have become. We love you very 
much young Lewis. You are strongly supported in our prayers especially over the next 24 hours. We wish we could give 
you a hug. All our love and all our prayers Phil, Kim, Bec and Michael xoxoxoxo 



 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 8:02 am - Allan, Kathy, Mark & Ben Dunkley -  
Our tears are flowing for you all today - We are praying for you all and know that the everlasting arms of our Lord 
wrapped tightly around you today will give you strength and peace. God's ways are not our ways and humanly it is so 
hard to know why you have had to go through this tragic time but God is in control - hold onto Him with all you've got!. 

God bless you all. Much love, Allan, Kathy, Mark and Ben 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:57 am - Emily Jones -  
Hey guys, 
Hang in there. God is in control of Lewis life and he has a plan for him. Everyone at school is continually praying and 
thinking of you and Lewis. We all miss you and love all of you because you are such a great family. You have touched 
many peoples lives and it is amazing how strong you are throughout this situation.  
Lewis hang in there man, We all love you and missing you heaps and praying heaps. 
Brandon, never loose your faith in God. Continue to pray and trust in God that whatever decision he makes, it will be the 
right one. 
Jacob, Mr Moss, Mrs Moss, It amazes me how you are coping with this situation. I just want to encourage you to keep 
praying and have faith in God. He is an AMAZING and POWERFUL God and he has a plan for Lewis life. 

We are all praying for you guys and love you! Can't wait to see Brandon and Lewis back at school. 
Emily XOXO 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:56 am - toni -  
greg and family, my thoughts are with you all, it's hard thing that parents should never have to go thru. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:45 am - Steve and Leonie Chapman -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, we continue to pray, we have not stopped in any waking moment to be 
continually in prayer with our Great and All-Wise God. No matter what anyone may say, it is God's word alone that will be 
your stay, comfort and strength at All times. There is a meditation on Ruth 2v2, todays reading by Spurgeon which I 
added earlier that may be of comfort. May our God bless you all today. 
Rom 8:35-39 
35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, 
or peril, or sword? 

 
36 As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. 
 
37 Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us. 
 
38 For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, 
 
39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:41 am - Stewart and Sonja Beveridge -  
Dear Friends 

You are in our thoughts and prayers continually today.  
Psalm 32:10 "The Lord's UNFAILING love surrounds the one who trusts in Him." 
This is our prayer for you today - that you will know His presence and strength. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:38 am - David, Miriam & Isaiah Howell -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon and the Moss family. 
This news has moved our hearts with sadness and compassion. We will be strongly lifting you all to our God, the Father 
of all mercies, during today and the coming days. We bring Lewis and his needs before our God. 
Sincere love to you all in Christ, the One who is so familiar with human trauma and suffering, our Great High Priest.  
David, Miriam & Isaiah. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:32 am - Pam Cowan -  
May the God of all peace and comfort be with you during this very difficult time. Continuing to remember Lewis and the 
whole Moss/McKinney families constantly. God has his loving arms wrapped tightly around Lewis. Thank you Lord God. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:30 am - Allan and Shelley -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon 
Our prayers are with you all that you will know that the Lord is there with you right at this very time. We pray that you 
will feel the comfort and peace of His arms around you. "I will take refuge in the shadow of your wings until the disaster 
has passed. I cry out to God Most High, to God, who fulfills His purpose for me." Psalm 57:1-2 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:29 am - Steve -  
"Let me now go to the field, and glean ears of corn."  
Ruth 2:2  
Downcast and troubled Christian, come and glean to-day in the broad field of promise. Here are abundance of precious 
promises, which exactly meet thy wants. Take this one: "He will not break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking 
flax." Doth not that suit thy case? A reed, helpless, insignificant, and weak, a bruised reed, out of which no music can 
come; weaker than weakness itself; a reed, and that reed bruised, yet, He will not break thee; but on the contrary, will 



restore and strengthen thee. Thou art like the smoking flax: no light, no warmth, can come from thee; but He will not 
quench thee; He will blow with His sweet breath of mercy till He fans thee to a flame. Wouldst thou glean another ear? 
"Come unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." What soft words! Thy heart is tender, 

and the Master knows it, and therefore He speaketh so gently to thee. Wilt thou not obey Him, and come to Him even 
now? Take another ear of corn: "Fear not, thou worm Jacob, I will help thee, saith the Lord and thy Redeemer, the Holy 
One of Israel." How canst thou fear with such a wonderful assurance as this? Thou mayest gather ten thousand such 
golden ears as these! "I have blotted out thy sins like a cloud, and like a thick cloud thy transgressions." Or this, "Though 
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." Or this, 
"The Spirit and the Bride say, Come, and let him that is athirst come, and whosoever will let him take the water of life 
freely." Our Master's field is very rich; behold the handfuls. See, there they lie before thee, poor timid believer! Gather 
them up, make them thine own, for Jesus bids thee take them. Be not afraid, only believe! Grasp these sweet promises, 
thresh them out by meditation and feed on them with joy. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 7:23 am - Amanda White -  
Our deapest thoughts and prayers are with you Greg & Ruth, Jacob, Brandon & family right now and throughout today. 
I know that this is a little kid's song but it came to me just now: 

"Our God is so good, so strong and so mighty, there's nothing our God cannot do!" 
We will pray more than every before for dear Lewis today. 
Love you all, From 
Phil & Amanda, Phoebe, Samuel & Jemima. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 5:27 am - Karen P-B -  
Dearest Ruth, Greg, Jacob, Brandon and Elaine,  
Since learning the other day that the early hours of the morning are prooving fairly tough for Lewis, God has been giving 
me lots of opportunities during this time to pray and I have been thankful for that. We pray without ceasing and ask that 
the steadfast love of our Lord will be your constant companion as you face this new day. He is able, more than able to do 
the all that we ask him to do.  
Love and constant prayers, 
Karen xo 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:51 am - TITUS MAMBWE -  
WE continue seeking the Lord's guidance for you dear Lewis and family,may His will be done. please be assured of our 
prayers for you . Titus and Paita 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 1:01 am - Alison Wirrell -  
Hi Lewis & family.. Just a note to encourage you and let you know that i'm praying for you all especially Lewis heaps and 
heaps and heaps. Can't wait to hear that you're all better! Won't stop praying till you are. Love Al. 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:51 am - Liz Kim -  
hey lewis! again. :) 
 
i hope you're doing better still, keep it up! :) you know, i don't think any of the girls can stop thinking about you! so you 
should probably come back, before the guys get too jealous or anything. lol. like carlo said, they're getting pretttty 
jealous! haha. but seriously, come back to us soon! we're all waiting for you. 

 
i'm not doubting you though. i'm sure you'll be back in no time. with this many people praying for you, you have no 
choice but to come back! i'm sure all this happened for a reason. that thought's keeping me going everyday. so don't you 
give up! i'll won't stop praying til you're back here. 
 
to the family - i hope you get a good night's rest tonight, and i hope the morning brings good news. you still remain in all 
our hearts, thoughts and prayers. 
 
all my love 
xx 

 
Sat, 1 Aug 2009 12:42 am - Dunsters -  
Hi guys, It was great to see today...oops..yesterday that you have improved just a little Lewis. We pray that you will 

continue to improve each day. As I type this message I am hoping that all of you are sleeping and are being renewed. 
May God bless you all with some rest. You remain constantly in our prayers and in God's care. All our love and prayers 
Phil and Kim xoxo 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:53 pm - Carlo -  
Hey man!!! glad to year you going a bit better!! Keep it up man!! All the girls are waiting for you!! jamin is getting really 
jealous!!! hehehe Still praying for you. Get better aye?? 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:43 pm - Scanlon Chow -  
Hey, still praying for u =) 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:32 pm - Ruth A -  
Hey Moss family! 
Just came from Youth! Still a very hectic place but we still all took some time to pray.  



Haven't stopped praying.  
Keep your hearts in Gods hands! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:14 pm - Delia and Des Sharp -  
Ruth and Greg, Jacob and Brandon, 

We are praying for you. you are continually in our thoughts and prayers. Do sit with Lewis and talk to him and let him 
know you are there. Today we had our Ladies bible study and we had a special prayer time for you all. We love you in the 
Lord and pray that Lewis will come through this. We only learned of this website today. We will continue to pray for Lewis 
for as long as takes. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:54 pm - A fellow Christian -  
Dear Mr & Mrs Moss & extended family. Remembering you all in prayer and especially Lewis, with this thought ...."but 
prayer was made without ceasing of the church unto God for him." May Gods will be done. With Christian love. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:38 pm - anon -  
see lewis i knew theree wuld be no reason to say goodbye, god has seen how much u are wanted aand needed here and 
he is starting to answer god is almightyand together us, as christians are strong, so many people have been brought 
together by u man. seriously we love u and wewill see you soon xx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:29 pm - Regan -  
Hey guys just want you to know that i have got my whole church praying for you and that we are believing for a full 
recovery. i love ya'll and look forward to the next time when i get to share hot chips and chocolate milk with you and 
your bro! be blessed moss family! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:23 pm - Loxienne -  
WOO.... it's gone down again... really Lewis, meds aren't THAT great, I know, I know, it seems like they're pretty good, 
but really, you can leave 'em alone you know, hehehe, :P. Seriously though, I'm so thankful to God again that He's in 
control of everything that goes on in life, and that nothing takes him by surprise or is too big for Him to handle. I know 
He's looking after Lewis, and you, Mr & Mrs Moss, Jacob, and Brandon, and I know this situation is totally in His Hands, 
which is an AWESOME place for a situation to be, I reckon anyway! I remembered some funny things today about Lewis, 
and some of the things he did and said, and thought of some things he probably would have done and said if he were at 
school today, and I laughed at the thought, but of course, it'll be much funnier when you're back to do that yourself 

Lewis, but in the meantime I'm doing contenting myself with just imagining, hehehe. Tonight at youth (Citiyouth) we had 
a realtionships talk, but for the games we did that game where you get to people, and one says to the other, 'Honey, if 
you love me, won't you give me a smile???' and the other person is meant to answer straight-faced, 'Honey, I love you, 
but I just can't smile.' Well, I volunteered to go up first, and Matt (Oastler) got Sam Rubino up there, and I was the one 
that had to keep a straight face, and he was the one that had to say, 'Honey, if you love me, give me a smile'. You know 
I laugh at just about anything Lewis, so you can probably guess how it ended up, but I thought I did pretty considering... 
but anyway, Sam's gets up, grabs the mike, and goes, 'Honey, if you love me...' and then he steps closer, and looks 
down at me with this pleading sorta look on his face, puppy-dog eyes and all that, and I was thinking, 'oh, you did 
not!'.... and started laughing... so, that ruined that, and he won, but I had fun, :D. Anyway, that's about my story for the 
evening, I hope you have a comfortable and stable night, and I hope that you, Moss family, are all comfortable and have 
a good sleep tonight. We continue to pray for all of you, and you are with us in our thoughts, prayers, and hearts all the 
time. We also continue to pray for wisdom and insight for all the doctors and medical staff at the hospital as well. God 

loves you, we all (this all being everyone who's commented, people at school, our families, and the wider community) 
love and miss you all (this all being Mr & Mrs Moss, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon- I hope that's the right spelling by the way, 
sorry if it isn't!) too! :D 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:21 pm - cooper young -  
dear lewis, 
me and my family really hope you get better soon! i have been praying for you lots and lots. 
from cooper 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:14 pm - Jamie Webb (Toowoomba) -  
Lewis, we continue to pray for you and specifically ask that the Lord can protect you and reduce the swelling in your 
brain. We also pray for continued grace to your parents and brothers. God Bless 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:05 pm - Eloise Keys -  
Dear Greg, Ruth and family 

Thinking of and praying for you all constantly that you will be upheld as you face each day and night. Casting all your 
cares upon Him for He careth for you, especially Lewis. 
God bless 
Love Eloise 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:59 pm - Deborah Boyce -  
So pleased to hear Lewis' condition has improved today!!! Continuing to pray for his complete healing!!! 
Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon: "We also pray that you will be strengthened with his glorious power so that you will have 
all the patience and endurance you need..."Colossians 1 v 11 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:49 pm - BUTLER FAMILY -  
We don't know you all personally or Lewis but are praying anyway!!! May God bless and keep you all through this very 
difficult time. 



 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:40 pm - Mayer Family -  
Dear Moss family, our church keeps you all in their thoughts (our very efficient secretary sends updates!) and we, like so 
many other churches keep praying for Lewis and you...but the prayer has now also spread to Germany, one of the 
churches there is praying for you guys as well...God bless you, keep you strong and covered by his presence. Edgar, 

Tatjana and family 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:08 pm - The Boden Family -  
Praise God that Lewis brain pressure has become more stable today, please know that you are not far from our thoughts 
and continually in our prayers and will remain so. May God continue to hold you all in the palm of his hand. 
 
Love Angie, Dave, Jana, Josiah and Elijah 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:08 pm - Phil and Judi Young -  
Dear Greg, Ruth and family 
We are thinking of and praying for you all. 
With love, Phil, Judi and family 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:42 pm - Nev and Claire Young -  

Greg, Ruth and family, we are praying for you all and Lewis in particular that God will care for you through this very 
difficult time. 
Love Nev, Claire and family 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:39 pm - Larissa -  
Hey Lewis, 
ive been praying for you heaps and i really believe that God will give you a miracle. I can't wait to see you up and healthy 
again. We can't wait for you to come back to the farm in your flanny and straw hat and have another big bonfire. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:35 pm - ADW -  
Fight like you've never had to fight before Lewis, were all waiting for you so please come back to us. Listen, listen 
carefully and you will hear us talking to you willing you back to your family who need you so much. We love you Lewis. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:34 pm - The Parentes -  
Hi Lewis, we hope tonight's news might be the beginning of your recovery. Keep fighting Lewis, as we keep praying! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:26 pm - Craig and Karen Lee -  

What an amazing young man. Just reading through what everone is writing. He is such a blessingWe are continuing to 
pray for you Lewis and also for you Greg and Ruth, and Jacob and Brandanxxxxx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:01 pm - Sharon Campbell (ex working colleague and friend of Florence McKinney) -  
Ruth, Greg & Boys, and the extended McKinney Family 
Lewis, as you were growing up I would hear glowing and loving stories about not only you but the whole McKinney clan. 
From all of those loving stories I gleaned you are a seriously strong bunch, with an unbreakable faith and strength. Daily 
we add to that strength in praying for you all. We support you all in our love and prayers............ 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:00 pm - Liz Kim -  
hey lewis, 
 
it's so great to hear that your brain pressure is a bit more stable! keep fighting lewis! don't you dare give up!! i know 

you'll be back soon. 
 
all my love, 
xx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:54 pm - paayal kishore -  
dearest lewis and moss family 
 
we will continue to persist in prayer till you come back to us. there was an amazing prayer meeting for you last night at 
humeridge and many people were there. you are very very loved lewis. its impossible though to know you and not love 
you. i thank god everyday know for the blessing we have to have you as our friend and im pretty sure youve impacted all 
of our lives in some way or another. also brendan, although ive never met you i admire you so much, we've heard stories 
on chapel about your incredible faith and you are a role model to all of us in this situation. keep fighting lewis. praise god 

for the stability in lewis's brain pressure. we miss your energy and happiness lewis. we miss you. 
 
xxxx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:47 pm - Daneo -  
Great to here things are little bit more stable God is working here. I just wanted to share something from James 5 13-17 
which is so relevant in these times, Is any one of you in trouble? He should pray. Is anyone happy? Let him sing songs of 
praise. Is anyone of you sick? He should call the elders of the church to pray over him and anoint him with oil in the 
name of the Lord and the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person well. The Lord will raise him up. If he has 



sinned, he will be forgiven. Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. 
The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective. If we continue to pray and believe in God for our miracle i have 
no doubt that Lewis will come through this as it says so in the scriptures. And for a bit of humour Lewis mate Beefcake 

and I were talking yesterday and we both agree that God is next to your bed rapping. Miss you mate Daneo. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:23 pm - Laura Priebbenow -  
Hey Lewis! Everybody at school is very worried abut you and we will keep praying for you! Hope to see you back at 
school soon! God loves you! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 6:43 pm - Francisca Mayer -  
Hey, 
Just wanted to say that our family is keeping you in our thoughts and prayers and can't wait to see Lewis and Brandon 
back at school soon YAY, hope you guys have a better night and I pray that God gives you peace tonight. 
Lots of Love Fran 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 6:36 pm - Gabi -  
We are all praying for you to get better soon and be able to come back to school Lewis. You too Brandon! WE told Mr 
Galer that we aren't 8 amazing until you get back. Praying for you Mosses. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 6:34 pm - Bianca Crighton -  
hey lewis  
i am praying with perseverence that you will be healed and will not stop praying until a miricle happens. Lewis u have to 
keep fighting!!! waiting for u to come back!! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 6:26 pm - Nick Pillinger-Burns -  
Hey Lewis,  
I'm JT's mate in Brisbane (I get to spend time with Brandon when he visits the Thomas'). Just want to let you know that 
I'm praying for you and hoping that you pull through this really soon. Lots of my kindy class from way back when, are 
Brandon's year eight friends and so I'm praying for Branden and his mates also.  
All the best, Nick 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 6:19 pm - Jason -  
Hey again, lewy we all miss you soooo much and can't wait for you to rise up and live again. The amount of miracles that 

have already happened have been amazing and so encouraging. All of the rugby boys up here in Tbar are continuing to 
pray nonstop for the miracle of life that we put faith in God for. I just wanted to share with you guys the passage about 
not losing your peace in God that us boys shared at assembly on Wednesday when we sung Third Day Tunnel. It say One 
of the Greatest promises in the bible is "You will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, Because he 
trusts in You" Who are you trusting to solve the problem God or yourself? You need to live by the principle 'Do your best, 
then let God do the rest'. Too many of us have the idea that's its wrong to enjoy ourselves while we have problems. We 
grow up believing that if we can't do anything else, the least we can do is worry, act stressed out or miserable. The bible 
adresses this: Do not for a moment be frightened for such fearlessness will be a clear sign from God. This scripture 
teaches us that when adversity come (and it will) we must stay in peace. Satan doesn't know what to do with us when he 
can't get us upset; we've taken a powerful weapon out of his hands. Keeping your peace doesn't exempt you from lifes 
difficulties it just allows God to have the last word. by trusting him completly you are longer at the mercy of the 
circumstances, other people or your own emotions and limitaions. The question is not will trouble come but how will you 

handle it? When things go wrong do what God leads you to do, then rest in Him and watch Him work on your behalf.  
I want to congradulate you moss's because i've heard so many stories of you guys being strong and having amazing 
character and i think God admires your character and so 2 I. God Bless Stay Strong i hope this gives you some peace and 
reassurance. LOVE YOU LEWY and family Jason 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:59 pm - Millie Cantle -  
Hey Lewis! We won both our games today in that volleyball comp i told you about!...YAY!!! And tonight i have youth and 
then a sleepover with all the girls at our youth leaders house... so it should be fun...:) Hope you are comfortable tonight- 
Same with the rest of you Moss's. God gives rest to the restless and the weary...its from a song that i can't remember 
the name of right now...lol but anyways...have a good night Moss's. Stay strong Lewis!!!!! And remember that so many 
people are gonna be praying for you tonight especially at both the youth groups...Love Millie 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:53 pm - Anonymous -  
God is powerful. God is mighty. He can deliver a miracle! Praying for a miracle for you Lewis!!! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:51 pm - Cathy Mengel -  
To Lewis and the Moss family, you are constantly in our thoughts and prayers as we continue to lift you all up to our 
awesome Heavenly Father. God Bless you all. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:40 pm - danica Ainsworth -  
Hey Lewis & Family, 
i am praying hard for you all and think about you often, you are all being so amazingly strong. i believe lewis is such a 
strong guy and i know he will keep being his strong self. Always in my heart & mind keep holding you head up high and 
im sure the lord will deliver a miracle. love dan xx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:35 pm - megan and joshua buckley -  



dear lewis, we just wanted you to know that we are praying for you. The red team misses you at bible club all the teams 
miss you. We hope you get better soon. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:15 pm - Janet and Danny Austin - from Bridgeman Baptist -  
Hey Lewis - we have never met you but know of you through friends and family. We have been touched by just how 

many people out there are committed to praying for you and your recovery. You are obviously a very special guy who is 
deeply loved by his friends - imagine just how much more our Heavenly Father loves you. We have been watching daily 
to hear of any news and will continue to pray for your recovery. We know that God has you tightly in His grip and is 
guarding over you every minute of every day. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:03 pm - lucas wuersching -  
hey lewis, man you still have to help me right my song, we have not finished. love you mate 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:02 pm - Liz Kim -  
hey lewis! it's me again, :) 
 
how are you today? i heard that they reduced your meds and then you were unstable so they had to raise it again... 
lewis, seriously, addiction to meds isn't good! at all! so i reckon you should stop needing meds, and be your happy self. 

i'll be your psychiatrist! you can do it! lol. but seriously though, we all really want and need you to get better soon! i'm 
missing you more and more everyday, and i'm sure everyone else does too. so pull through lewy! you're the spirit and 
energy of the grade! i'll be praying til you come back to us safe and sound! 
 
today was really really cold... brrrrrr... im still cold, with 2 jumpers! crazy, huh? i hope you're warm though, and 
comfortable. :) hey guess what? in english, you know how we had to do to kill a mockingbird last year? well i have to do 
it again this term!! arghh! but thankfully it's not a monologue. i know, i know, you love monologues and speeches! but 
you know i hate them..! but it's like an essay exam, which isn't much better.. :( oh and guess what? in maths b, i have to 
do stats AGAIN. but it reminds me of you, and the fun times! so it's.. bearable. hehe. remember that time you and ben 
came over to get help on the stats assignment? and you were lying all over the bed, while ben was sitting on the ground? 
LOL. good times. at least i got you to pass! :) i don't care if you knock down my door, just come back so you can ask me 
for help again! and that's saying something.. i like my door! lol. but anywho, i hope you get better really soon, and come 

back to us. i miss you! 
 
to mr and mrs moss, jacob and brandon, i hope you've had a good day, and have a better night. praying for you all. 
 
all my love and prayers 
xx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:43 pm - cassie storey!! -  
lewis i hope you get better i am praying and all wishes on your brain god is there what ever happens is in gods hands.. 
brandon i hope you are coping (firer in the hole).. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:42 pm - JESUS FAN -  
Stay strong Moss Family, God has good 
in store for you. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:36 pm - sister in ChrisT -  
you're in God's hands mate, He can work miracles, 
and you are one of them. Hold on Pal, stay strong, 
God's will be done 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:31 pm - Fenner Family (COCT Family) -  
Ephesians 6:1 - Children, obey your parents in the Lord: for this is right. Honour your father and mother, (which is the 
first commandment with promise;) That it may be well with you, and you may live long on the earth. 
Living Bible says, "This is the first of God's Ten Commandments that ends with a promise. And this is the promise: that if 
you honor your father and mother, yours will be a long life, full of blessing!!!!". Lewis, when we were praying for you on 
the night of the accident God put this on my heart. This is His promise for you as you have honoured your parents with 
your loyal heart and joyful personality. This has been witnessed by your many school friends, one of which is our son 
Lindsey - 7ar. With much prayer and great expectancy that your life will flourish!! the Fenners xxx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:28 pm - april ferricks -  
hey lewis! well it's only been a week since your accident, but it feels like a lot longer! school is so different without you.. i 
don't know if you realise this but you are a HUGE part of our grade and everyone really cares about you a lot. your spirit 
and your smile and your sense of humour are always a blessing to see, and i know everyone is missing you! we can't wait 
for you to come back, just hang in there and keep fighting and i know we'll see you again in no time! we're praying for 
you constantly, and we know that God is with you looking after you. get better and we'll see you soon! 
 
mr & mrs moss, jacob and brandon - your strength through this time is just incredible, some of the stories that we're 
hearing here are amazing. we're constantly praying for strength and comfort for you, and of course for healing for lewis. 
God is with you throughout this time! brandon, hearing about your faith and strength is just amazing! you're a great 
example for us all and i know you have had a great influence on people here - you've given a lot of people renewed hope 

and faith. God bless you all! 

 



Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:14 pm - Amanda A -  
Hold in there Lewis. It may be tough but you can do it. There are many people here thinking of you. I know your mother 
and I'm sure you are a strong person like she is. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:07 pm - Daneo -  

Hey man we continue to pray hard for you mate i am missing you more and more each day. All the other schools at csaq 
were asking about you and are continuing to pray for you its amazing how qucikly word has spread there are so many 
people praying for you. Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob & Brandon you are all in our thoughts and prayers too you guys are such 
a strong family. We had another big prayer night for you mate at the church last night and it went really well we really do 
believe God has a miracle in store for you anyway mate i miss you heaps get better soon aye God Bless. Daneo 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:06 pm - Kate Jones -  
Dear Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob and Brandon 
There's a light at the end of this tunnel for you, and for Lewis! 
the words of this song have helped me get through the past week! 
Praying for you all and cant wait to see Lewis back at school soon! what a great guy he truly is and i know how proud of 
him you are Mr and Mrs Moss! you are such a great family of people who are strong and have such a great faith in God. 

I just know how great and Awesome our God is and i trust that he will pull Lewis through this! 
See you back at school soon Lewis! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:03 pm - Sarah Cantle -  
Hey Brandon! 
i sent you down a letter today!! well me and fran both sent you one so yer hope that you recieve them soon! lol..... yer 
well my goodness i miss you so much! i hope that you will be able to come to school on monday!! sriously i am gonna 
come to school extra early so that if you do come i can see you! ( i woint make a big deal of it but dont get me wrong) 
anyway yer i cant waot to see you whenevr it is and cant wait to see lewis either!! i hope you guys are ALL keeping 
strong - well actually i kow that you guys will be! defs lewis!! you are like a really strong bloke so use those muscles 
bro!!! lol hehe... eyr but as i said i know that you guys will be keeping strong casue you are sch a strong great family and 
cant wait to see you guys again soon!!! see ya soon! i know we will!......... xoxo 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 4:03 pm - Rose McKee -  

Still Praying. Prayer is very powerful. God is ALL POWERFUL. 
Love to you all, 
Rose Mckee. xx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 3:53 pm - L&Wilma Canada - Gospel Hall Forum -  
To the dear Moss Family, when God takes something from your grasp, He's not punishing you, but merely opening your 
hands to receive something better. Concentrate on this sentence... 'The will of God will never take you where the Grace 
of God will not protect you.' 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 2:21 pm - Bree Malone -  
Missing you more and more each day Lewy. I constantly think about all the funny things you have done! Haha like your 
awesome two songs, bio camp, that time at your place and all the little things you have done around school! You're the 
funnist guy out and I love you dearly! 
Everyone is praying so much for you and your family. It is incredible!! We all hope to see your friendly face around school 

again sometime soon, until then we hope for a speedy recovery and total healing! Stay strong Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob 
and Brandon, we're all constantly praying and thinking of you! 
 
Love YOU lew!! 
Hurry up and come back to us 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 2:05 pm - Friend of Bruce and Melissa Skinner -  
Casting Crown song expresses it best: I was sure by now. That you would have reached down and wiped our tears away. 
Stepped in and saved the day but once again, I say “Amen”, and it’s still raining. As the thunder rolls I barely hear You 
whisper through the rain “I’m with you”. And as Your mercy falls I raise my hands and praise the God who gives, and 
takes away. I’ll praise You in this storm. And I will lift my hands. For You are who You are. No matter where I am. Every 
tear I’ve cried. You hold in Your hand.You never left my side. And though my heart is torn. I will praise You in this storm. 
I remember when. I stumbled in the wind. You heard my cry. You raised me up again. My strength is almost gone. How 

can I carry on. If I can’t find you. I lift my eyes unto the hills. Where does my help come from? My help comes from the 
Lord. The Maker of Heaven and Earth...... You don't know us but we are family, through Jesus Christ. I look at all the 
encouragement written here and I Praise the Lord for how big the family of God is! Be encouraged that we, the family of 
God are interceeding on your behalf. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 2:00 pm - Mr Wilcox @ COCT -  
It was so great to spend a little bit of time with you all last Wednesday - what an inspirational family (and I know so 
many agree with me). God is so gracious, isn't he! 
Lewis, I remember the number of times you showed off your broken tooth to me before it was fixed. Now you'll have 
more impressive stuff to show off. Gotta see that shaved head! 
Brandon, you remain in the thoughts and prayers of your class mates and we are looking forward to you getting back 
here sometime soon. Man... the homework I have lined up for you is enormous! :-) 

Praying for a breakthough this weekend. 

 



Fri, 31 Jul 2009 1:38 pm - Sister in Christ -  
I don't know Lewis personally, but despite this, I have not been able to stop thinking about him and his family. My 
thoughts and heartfelt prayers go out to Lewis, his family, friends and whole school community. God is with you all, I 

hope you find comfort in this. While none of us can possibly understand why such a thing happens, God knows, he sees 
the whole picture.  
 
Jeremiah 29:11 
"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to PROSPER you and not to harm you, plans to give you A 
HOPE AND A FUTURE" 
 
He will heal, and then Lewis will be able to use his word to lead others to the truth. 
 
God bless you all 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 1:30 pm - Partner in Prayer! -  
I Peter 2:24 

He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, so that we might die to sins and live for righteousness; by his wounds 
you have been healed. 
 
Hebrews 10:35 
So do not throw away your confidence; it will be richly rewarded. 
 
Lewis, You are clearly a shining light for the Lord. Your testimony will be used to tell thousands of people about your 
Lord, your saviour, your healer. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 1:21 pm - believers in a Brisbane Gospel Hall -  
the Moss and Mckinley family 
we all are with you all as one in His Grace and Mercy 
at our last prayer meeting all the brethren who stood up to pray remembered Lewis and prayed for the family members 

too 
without doubt all will continue to remember you to Him who sits upon the throne. 
"Therefore I will look unto the LORD, I will wait for the God of my salvation; my God will hear me." Micah 7:7 
with CHRISTian love. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 1:20 pm - Still Praying -  
Still praying for Lewis and your family. 
It's so uplifting to read all the comments here. How wonderful to see everyone has faith in God and to unite in prayer. 
Psalm 39:7 And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in thee. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 12:49 pm - Jordan Dunkley -  
hey guys 
God is using lewis in sooo many ways soo many people know about him and wat ios going on he must be such an 
influence on soo many people ... 

it is soo amazing that this has touched so mnay peoples lives and i know that it has touched my life and i have come soo 
close to God wioth having faith and beleif that everything will go well. after hearing that song- tunnel, God has given me 
so much strength that there is a light atthe end of this tunnel.. and i hope that it will bring you the strenght that it brings 
me... 
well im praying that it will. 
i love u guys 
watever happens it is in gods hands 
xoxo 
cant wait to see u at school lewis and brandon 
jordan 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 12:41 pm - Lynne Doneley Executive Officer (Queensland) Christian Schools Australia -  

Our member schools thorughout Queensland and Australia are praying for you Lewis and for your family.  
Psalm 103:3-4 
Praise the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits- who forgives all your sins and heals all your diseases, who 
redeems your life from the pit and crowns you with love and compassion. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 12:37 pm - grace -  
Uncle Greg, Aunty Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, 
I'm praying hard for you all and Lewis today - for lewis's healing and strength for you all as you wait.  
"God is our refuge and strength, an ever present help in trouble." (psalm 46) 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:37 am - Brooke Counsel and Heidi van der Velde and Ellina Chamberlin -  
Hi Lewis, 
 
We are currently sitting in Music and thought we'd say hi. So here goes HI!!!!  

Just thought we'd send you a short and sweet message. We are all praying for u like u wouldnt believe and we know that 
you are going to be sitting in music again in no time at all playing the drums and being your crazy self!!! 
Seriously when you come back to school you are going to be a celebrity!! 
 



Well we better actually do some work!! 
See ya real soon 
 

Brooke, Heidi and Ellina 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:18 am - Jess Rowe -  
Hey Lewis, 
It's me again! lol! I was thinking about you and your family so much last night! You are always in my thoughs and 
prayers! i was thinking last night how God really does work in mysterious way! I really do believe that God is going to 
make something good come out of this mess! God is always with you! He is sitting at your side right now! I can imagine 
him sitting right there holding your hand through all of this! I really what to thank you because this experience has 
brought me some much closer to God! I am trusting him so much more! ITS GREAT! God is so amazing! You really just 
have to look around you and see all the amazing things he has made! You just have to take a look at the little things in 
life and you will see God there! He is everywhere! Sorry... I am starting to rabbit on! lol! so thanks for helping me see his 
beauty and Glory! You're awesome! You're in my thoughts always! Love ya Bro 
Jess xo 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:12 am - Amelia Wilcox -  
Nothing is impossible for God. We are all praying that God will do amazing miracles in your life. God will keep all you 
guys strong, all the time.  
Continue to trust in Him, just like everyone here at school is trusting Him to bring you back to us soon. Never lose hope! 
It is all for an amazing reason. God knows what He's doing. 
luv ya all, milly 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:07 am - Elizabeth Boultbee -  
The response to Lewis and the people praying from around the world is incredible. I have only been on the site for 5 
minutes and there were another 63 visitiors! God is already working miracles! I am continuing to pray for you all and 
especially for healing for Lewis. xx 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:54 am - John and Julie Dunkley -  
Man, God is using your family for amazing things! Keep your hearts and eyes on the Lord for He is lifting you up and 

holding you through all of this! I have heard how strong you have all been....we continue to pray that God will keep 
giving you that strength and power that He Himself has. You are all, especially Lewis, being prayed for sooo often! God 
does have it all in control....Lewis must really be holding onto Jesus right now! How awesome and special he is. We pray 
that you will see some improvement very soon. love to you all. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:38 am - Elsie Dunkley -  
I am praying for your family I know that what happens it is what GOD wants and he makes emeiricals 
hope you get better and don't forget i am praying for you and your family GOD has you in his hands  
Elsie 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:29 am - K & D from USA -  
I have been following Lewis progress since this was posted on the Gospel Hall Forum--Having sat through something 
similar with our son-in-law Thank the Lord he pulled through - the accident changed his personality tremondously :-(. We 
do ask for God's will in something like this. praying for you all during this rough time 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:25 am - jana -  
hey buddy, we miss you so much.. so keep fighting ok!!! 
 
moss family- you all have been so brave lewis is in Gods hands and God will protect him you have been in my prayers. 
lewis is a great guy and God is not finished withy him yet. 
 
jana oxox 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:23 am - Millie Cantle -  
Hey Lewis! I just made a cup of tea and then put some toast on. I had the cup of tea in my hand and the toast popped 
and i jumped and spilt the tea all over myself!!!!!! hahahahaha LOL LOL LOL!!!!! I was the only one at home but i laughed 
out loud at myself anyway lol...it was really funny!...hehe the toast ended up being burnt anyway..haha...:P Now you ow 
me a funny story...LOL Hang in their Man, Gods taking care of you! Love Millie... 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:10 am - Kiara -  
Continue to trust God, He will take care of you all. Hope Lewis gets better soon. Praying and thinking of you guys all the 
time. God Bless Kiara 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:10 am - josh Gilbert -  
just 2 let u know that i am praying 4 u brandon and 4 lewis God is in control of ur life lewis 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 10:10 am - ben thompson -  
im prayin for ya lewis and u to brandon i hope all goes well and that your hangin in in this hard team. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:47 am - tom patterson -  



Hey guys, i just wanted to let you know that we had another prayer night for lewy last night and heaps of people showed 
up, we're not going to stop until he's better. But Brandon you are a little champion! i've been hearing stories about you 
what your doing down there and i just want to give you a hug (a very manly hug). but when we sang the tunnel song on 

assembly the other day i told them about the song and why we were singing it and then i told them a story that mum had 
told me about you and let me tell you there were some tears of joy in the room, i may have nearly cried.....just maybe. 
Brandon i just wanted to tell you that you have injected hope and positiveness into so many lives in the way that your 
carrying yourself down there, we all love you to bits. just keep doing what you doing! and to the Mr,Mrs moss and jacob i 
just want to tell you that we love ya so much and we're never going to stop praying, gods with lewy every moment of 
every day and he won't leave. We have been praying about 1000 times a day and everytime you guys are prayed about 
strongly. god is in that hospital and he's going to work his wonders we just have to have faith and stick with him. Your all 
being so strong and it is really admirable, we love you all. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:37 am - Dunster -  
Sorry to hear Lewis has had an unstable night, I wouldn't imagine you had too much rest, Praying that you are able to 
draw strength from your Heavenly Father "Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. 
Matthew 11:27-29 

God has you enveloped in His arms, Praying you sense that. Kim xo Praying constantly, you are always in my thoughts! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:35 am - Pam Chetty (staff member - Groves Christian College) -  
To the Moss family: I don't know you, but God does - "every hair on Lewis's head is numbered". My prayers are with you 
and Lewis - stand on the promises of God. By His stripes, Lewis IS healed; Jesus said "it is Finished" - He accomplished 
the work - wait on the Lord, be still and know that HE IS GOD!! During this time, know that God is in control. God bless. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:23 am - Le Roux Family, Brisbane -  
Just a short message from another family from the COC community in Brisbane. You are all constantly in our thoughts 
and prayers. May God's wonderful grace and peace be with you on this Friday. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:20 am - Katelyn Savill & Mark (Borris) Henning -  
Lewis, you are in our prayers day and night.  
We are constantly amazed by the amount of people that have been gathering to pray for you, people that you have 
affected and made such an impact on, this is to your credit and to your parents!:) 

There is never a dull moment when you’re around, Lewis. Your smile and laugh are infectious and we can't wait to see 
and hear this again!  
We had to have a laugh when we were talking about the time at Emily and Kaleb’s reception when you and Lucas were 
gathering everyone’s presents, and writing your names on them, pretending that they were all from you! Ah it was so 
funny!  
We are praying everyday that god will heal you and that you will be back to your mischief making self in no time ;) 
Moss family (and Elaine), we are praying for you constantly and we hope that your knowledge of this will be an 
encouragement to you.  
All our love and prayers, 
Katelyn and Mark (Borris) 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:14 am - Helene and Graham Joel. -  
Dear Florence, Garvin, Ruth and Greg and all the family, you are constantly in our thoughts and we are Praying for the 

recovery of Lewis,  
 
Php 4:7 And the peace of God which passeth all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.  
 
Love to you all 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:11 am - Phil & Amanda White -  
One more day, thousands more prayers! 
Hope this strengthens you today Greg & Ruth (& family) - so many different people from various places and walks of life, 
all united in prayer for your dear son. "There is one God", we are all praying to Him and He hears our prayers.  
"His love knows no limits". 
Through this message we send our special thoughts to you today as you sit with Lewis, we continue to pray that Lewis' 
health be restored. 

With Love Phil & Amanda, Phoebe, Samuel & Jemima 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 9:10 am - Tracy Wright -  
To Greg, Ruth and family my thoughts and prayers are with you at this tragic time. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:40 am - Rob & Lyn Laycock -  
Know Gods everlasting arms are holding you up. Though we don't know Lewis, we, your brother & sister in Christ, will 
keep praying along with Panania Christian church -Sydney, for Lewis and his family in this very difficult time. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:31 am - Chinchilla Christian School -  
Please know we are praying and watching the progress reports. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:24 am - Jemimah simpson -  
I hope he will be stable enouth to have a mri to find out what is wrong.HOPES UP Jmimah 

 



Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:11 am - Natalia Jones -  
Hey guys, i just wanted to let you know that some of my mission friends in Mexico are also praying for lewis, its a 
powerful thing prayer, so i hope you can feel them. Love you all, continually praying. Love Natalia xoxoxo 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:04 am - Praying for you -  

You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers. 
 
"So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will 
uphold you with my righteous right hand" (Isaiah 41:10) 
 
With love. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:03 am - Brook Anderson -  
Come on Lewi Loo, u can do it buddy, we all know u can!! Prayer is powerful, and there is alot of prayer going on right 
now!! God will move, we all just have to have faith!! your a legend buddy, stay strong!!! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 8:03 am - Madden Family (COC College Community) -  
when we were praying last night, the following scripture came to mind: 

Lam 3v22-24it is because of the Lords mercy and loving kindness that we are not consumed,becuase His tender 
compassions fail not.They are new every morning:great and abundant is Your stability and faithfulness.The Lord is my 
portion or share, says my inner being:there fore I will hope in Him and wait expectantly for Him.(AMP) 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:57 am - Wendell Webb,Innishannon Cork Rep of Ireland -  
Will be praying for this young man that the Lord will indeed return him to good health and that as a result much glory will 
asscend to our blessed Lord and saviour Jesus Christ 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:47 am - Jamie Patikura -  
Hey, 
Greg and Ruth, I am still praying so much for you guys. Im hearing so many stories of people who are just stoping 
everything they are doing during their day and praying to our God for your little boy. It is so amazing when i hear those 
things and it just makes me happy knowing that your son isnt just laying in a bed, he is laying in Jesus open arms. God 
sais that when two or more people gather in his name then he is there and present. There has been 20000 people come 

through this website praying so much for you guys and there is no doubt in the world that God and his son Jesus is right 
there with you guys and holding your little boys heart in their hands. Love u guys and i will continue to pray for u guys no 
matter what. Jamie. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:34 am - Darren, Catherine, Lisa and Isaac Gibson -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon and McKinney/Moss families, you have continually been in our thoughts and prayers 
over the past week. We are especially praying for Lewis and a full recovery for him. 
 
The other night Isaac was tucked up in bed when we heard the word "amen" from his bedroom. Darren went in and 
asked what he was praying. Isaac response was "I was praying for Uncle Ken and Lewis". 
 
"Because of the Lord's great love we are not consumed, for his compassions never fail. They are new every morning, 
great is your faithfulness" Lamentations 3:22-23 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:18 am - ADW -  
keep fighting lewis, you are not alone in this fight , I know you are taking strength from the Lord, but also use the 
strength of your so many friends who are also fighting this very hard battle with you . We love you all, our hearts are 
filled with love and strength that you have had a huge part in, we will never be the same people again but better and 
stronger with more faith. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:11 am - penny webb -  
hey lewis and the moss family! last night we went to humeridge for a prayer meeting.. ive just been remembering the 
some of the hilarious times with lewis.. and one of them would have to be on the bus going to straddy for our biology trip 
playing the game lewis introduced to us as "the ipod game".. with earphones that were deafening you had to sing along 
to the song and everyone sounded awful.. lewis managed to impress us every time with "SHE WIIIIIIIILL BEEE 
LOVEEEEEDDD! AND SHEEE WILLLL BEEE LUH-UH-UHH-UHHHHHHHVVVED! so funny.. you have an amazing son who is 
very talented! 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 7:04 am - Millie Cantle -  
Hey Mr and Mrs Moss and Brandon and Jacob, i hope you had a good rest last night. Hey Lewis man! Hope you're feeling 
a bit better this morning. I'm in this vollleyball competition called QLD schools cup that starts today and goes for the 
whole weekend...I feel like such a pro coz i'm in a comp! But we're in dividion 3 so it actually means were pretty not 
good...lol... If you were in our team we would so be in division 1...lol. I remember when we did volleyball with Mr 
Wainwright in year 9 and you were the awesome pro of the grade. I remember it was so fun coz we were all pretty 
shocking at it (except for like you and jake and ben and all that) so we just mucked around and had fun the whole 
time...lol..Good times :) Kay well i hope you make progress in getting better a bit more today Lewis! We miss you so 
much and you are constantly our minds and in our prayers. Oh yeah! i nearly forgot...I have some more lines from 
another awesome Newsoys song: "When hope is lost, I'll call You Saviour, when pain surrounds I'll call You Healer, when 
silence falls, You'll be the song within my heart..." God bless you all! All my love and prayers, Millie 

 



Fri, 31 Jul 2009 5:23 am - john and alison tan and family -  
Greg and Ruth 
we are with the many that are interceding before the Throne of Grace for Lewis,you and the extended family. 

"they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.." Isai 40:31 
in Christ 
jjohn and alison 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 1:34 am - C. Studnicka, B. River, WI USA -  
Thinking of all of you during this trial in your family and of your injured loved in prayer. I have been daily follwing these 
reports. It is never easy to sit by when a loved one is in this condition. It is good we have a Faithful God that knows our 
every need. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 12:29 am - Nat McGovern -  
Moss's I shared something at the latest prayer meeting at the church that i thought i would pass on. Its a C.S Lewis 
quote. 
"In ordinary usage the word impossible generally implies a supressed clause beginning with the word unless. Thus it is 
impossible for me to see the street from where i sit writing at the moment; that is, it is impossible to see the street 

unless I go up to the top floor where i shall be high enough to overlook the intervening building. If i Had a broken leg I 
should say its impossible to up to the top floor'... meaning, however, that it is impossible unless some friends turn up 
who will carry me." Mark 2:1-5 tells of how a paralysed mans friends tore apart the roof of the building to lower their 
friend to see Jesus, when Jesus saw their faith the man was healed, It was impossible for the man to see Jesus, unless 
his friends had faith and carried him. We all have faith that God will heal Lewis and we are all carrying you, tearing the 
roof apart, taking you to Jesus. God bless. 

 
Fri, 31 Jul 2009 12:28 am - Kirilee West -  
Hello Ruth, Greg, Jacob, & Brandon - 
The pastoral carer (Isabelle?) happened to be in the ward tonight after Lewis had another ICP rise. So on top of his usual 
treatment he also received prayer and had Psalm 91 read to him. :) 
xx 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 11:49 pm - Adam and the Ryans -  

Moss's just to let you guys know that there was 60-80 people at Humeridge tonight praying for Lewis and his fight and 
also for you guys. Stay strong. Rest in God. He is thelife giver and ultimate healer. The Rugby boys are praying fervently. 
PLease update us with specific prayer requests so we can continue to support with our unwaivering prayer and thoughts. 
God Bless you all. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 11:23 pm - CHOPS -  
a hoy hoy 
 
man what an awesome god we have... look at the work he is doing and he is using you LEWIS. Theres not a day that 
goes by now that i am not speaking/praying to god for you man. I'm checking back here everyday at least 20 times a day 
to see the amount of prayers sent out for you and also to check your progress.... was so so so happy to see the slightly 
more stable report.. still praying hard man 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 11:10 pm - Liz Kim -  

Hey again lewis! 
 
i keep writing and writing, and you never write back! are you... are you avoiding me?! *gasp* *tear* hahaha. you know 
i'm just kidding. :P i love writing to you! in fact, it's one of the things i look forward to most these days, to tell you what's 
been going on, and to tell you to get your butt back to toowoomba! hehe. so yeah, really. get back here! :) i'm glad to 
hear that you're a bit more stable, thanking god so, so much for that. you know, so many things remind me of you 
everyday, it's amazing! but then again, you always were a bit of a stunner, weren't you bud? :) anywho, i don't really 
have much to say about today... just another boring day at school. although, maths b was pretty fun. me and this other 
korean guy were trying to teach one of the guys at centenary - james.. you might know him? - to write in korean! it was 
funny. when you get back, i'll try teach you too! i'm missing your crazy, fun personality, and your funniness! :) 
 
to mr and mrs moss, jacob and bradon, 

 
i hope you're having a good night's rest, and that the morning will bring good news. you're all in our hearts, thoughts and 
prayers. 
 
all my love, 
xx 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 11:09 pm - Margaret and Roy Pain, 14 Newberry Ave, Morphettville, 5043 Sth Aust; -  
Dear grieving family circle (Ruth and husband, Garvin and Florence and others. 
Margaret and I are adding our feeble prayers to all those already going up to the Throne of God (our loving Father) and 
of  
Christ Jesus our beloved Lord (Who has declared "ALL power is given unto Me")- "He is able to do EXCEEDING 

ABUNDANTLY 
ABOVE ALL that we ask or THINK, according to the power that worketh in us. Amen,Amen,Amen.Love in the Lord. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:59 pm - Benny Hop -  



Love ya's all very much and stay strong. Amy told me the story about how brandon did a massive Fart when he had to 
sleep with jacobs gf (forgotten her name) but i couldn't stop laughing. Who would he get that from MR Moss. Or is it you 
mrs Moss. When ya got ta go, let it flow. god bless ya's. And i can't believe how many girls are crying for your lewis, i 

wonder where he get's that from 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:51 pm - Dunsters -  
Praying you get some rest tonight Greg and Ruth, Jacob and Brandon and may it refresh you for tomorrow. May God's 
healing hand continue to be upon you Lewis and may the new morning bring with it an even more encouraging change in 
you.  
God's hand upon you all as you sleep. All our love and prayers Phil and Kim xo 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:49 pm - Amy Dodds -  
Jacob - Amy is sending her love and prayers for you all as well!! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:48 pm - Ross, Debbie and Tim Dodds -  
All of the conversations in our family are sprinkled with our deep longings for you Lewis. Its impossible to describe the 
sense of unity we are all feeling as we become one huge family cheering you on. Because of the impact of the whole Moss 
family we are aware of God's presence in a heightened way. We're with you for the long haul, prayers rising constantly on 

your behalf. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:45 pm - anthony van der kley -  
hey moss family prayers and thoughts are continuing to go out to you. the pray meeting tonight went well. i just want to 
say to jacob i miss him being around me and ripping into me for being small,and Jacob is a little scared of me but i still 
respect him for versing me in halo even tho he knew he had no chance. i love you jacob. i am thinking of you guys so 
much down there and i am praying like crazy for lewis. God is amazing and i have been feeling His amazing presence 
when we meet in prayer. 
lots of love Anthony v 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:41 pm - Kerry,Kirk,Caitlyn & Logan -  
Stay strong Ruth,Greg,Jacob & Brandon. Lewis is constantly in our thoughts and prayers. All our love to you all. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:24 pm - Ryan Salzke -  
Moss's. Your faith is encouraging to me. You deserve nothing less than the gracious provision of our God. 

I hope you find comfort in this verse. Philippians 4:19 
"You can be sure that god will take care of everything you need, his generosity exceeding even yours in the glory that 
pours from Jesus. Our God and Father abounds in glory that just pours out into eternity" 
Hang in their Lewis buddy. God's gonna provide for you. Love ya mate 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:09 pm - sophie grace -  
hey moss family, 
Just wanted to say that my family and I are praying for you and I can't wait for Lewis to get back to school, everyone at 
school misses him so much. We miss seeing his happy face and his jokes. Can't wait to hear more of his crazy songs!! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:56 pm - Ruth A -  
Hey Greg and Ruth, 
I just wanted to let you know that i'm really thankful for opening your home for our homegroup. All that kindness, and 
the special treats after :D. They mean the world to us all. The only thing we have to offer to you know in return is our 

prayers. 
I do love your family dearly! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:56 pm - Salzke -  
Hey bud.  
Jst thought I'd say hi, I hear your a but more stable tonight, good on ya keep on keeping on (as hockey would say.) 
I was at the pray meeting for ya you got lots of support back here and where really missin ya. Hope ur sweet soon lookin 
forward to seeing ya again 
love ya man 
mitch 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:56 pm - Lyn Mantle -  
Our meditation group said a long and heartfelt prayer for your speedy recovery tonight along with one to help guide and 
care for your parents and family. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:51 pm - Brook Anderson -  
Hey Lewis, buddy your on the road to recovery, there was another prayer meeting tonight, and well im pretty sure God is 
hearing us, there is a whole church in townsville that has you at the top of their prayer list, and another in Brisbane, well 
they are the ones that i know of!!!! your a tough nut, and we all miss ya!! we miss the personality of our grade, and all 
the crazy things that u always did!!!! remember in the library when u decided to compare your stomach hair with all the 
other guys at the table where i seemed to be the only girl, and u wondered y i felt a tad uncomfortable with 5 guys 
around me all lifting their shirts up looking at the manliness of their non existant stomach hair!!! seriously, i never think 
about u without laughing!! anyways keep hanging in there, we r all praying for u so much!!! until the next comment! 

 



Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:43 pm - Rachel Gibson -  
Hey lewis and family, so grateful to God that there has been an improvement!I was at CSAQ athletics today in Brisbane 
and they prayed for lewis so I think God must be overwhelmed with the amazing amount of support and prayers given for 

him!~ missing you lewis and remembering the time when we stuffed our faces with Miss Coles' fudge in maths:) Sweet 
Sugary goodness! Praying so much for you and trusting God, keep strong Moss family! lots of love, Rach 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:38 pm - Kent & Marcelee -  
Dear Greg & Ruth & Family, 
You are constantly on our minds and in our prayers. 
Love Kent & Marce 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:38 pm - Alex Rubino -  
Hey Moss family, 
Found a cool verse that has helped me out a fair bit in the past few days 
"Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication,  
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God; 
and the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding will guard  

your hearts and minds through Jesus Christ" Phillipians 4:6-7 
Hope that helps you guys. Cant wait for lewis to wake up cause hes gunna be 
such a lucky charm with the ladies after he becomes a walking breathing 
miracle :D won't stop praying till my mate is back, no matter how long it takes. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:33 pm - Nathan Skinner -  
Lewis man, missing you being around soo much... as do we all... not to worry though man your in the best of hands... 
God is in control of your life! and he's working through you even now. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:19 pm - Liam Wilson -  
I am sitting in my lounge in New Z. praying for u and ur family.. its hard for me to explain the feelings i feel. u know how 
it is being male and all,.... but the words that come to mind seem to revolve around the word faith... i have faith in God, 
and his healing hand.. also in his guidence and control... u r in his hands my friend, and i have faith in that.... i will 
continue to pray for u mate, 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:19 pm - sam rubino -  
hey moss family. just came back from a prayer meeting at church of christ, great outcome. their is so much love and 
support for u guys and lewis down here its ridonculous! even tho this has been such a tragic event its amazing how so 
much good has come out of it. the school community has come so much closer with eachother and god and are praying 
for u and lewis whenever possible. so stay strong and safe, will be sure to message back tomorrow, goodnight. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:18 pm - Thinking of you -  
Prayer is a good thing. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:13 pm - Noel and Julie Sims (Brisbane) -  
We are keeping you Lewis and Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon in our prayers. Heard Jacob enjoyed his Hog's Breath 
steak from Gwenda. "When my heart is overwhelmed, lead me to the Rock that is higher than I." 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:11 pm - Jake McVey -  
Hey dude 

i have been praying and thinking of you so much man. your such an awesome guy and i cant wait to catch up again. 
Love you Jake 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:09 pm - Annalise Jones -  
heyy lewi 
well i know i have written to u b4 but i just cant stop saying that i miss u :) well school has missed u HEAPS and there r 
pple that come from like tazzy that r comenting u lol  
well i cant wait to c u at school, love ya heaps :) 
p.s hope the family is pulling through! love u guys!! xxoo 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:50 pm - Pam Cowan (friend of Tom and Gwenda) -  
Praying that our loving Heavenly Father will soon waken Lewis from his coma and restore him to his family in full health. 
May you find comfort in knowing that our God - THE GOD OF MIRACLES - is the same yesterday, today and forever. 
Continuing to remember you all in my prayers constantly.  

Romans 8:28 - 'And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called 
according to his purpose". 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:42 pm - Kiara -  
Also to Brandon,  
I look forwrd to seeing you back at school soon! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:40 pm - Kiara -  
For I know the plans I have for LEWIS declares the Lord, plans to prosper and not to harm him, plans to give him a hope 
and a future. Jeremiah 29:11 There is a light at the end of this tunnel! Praying for you all. God will watch over and take 



care of you all. Continue to trust him.  
God Bless you all,  
Kiara 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:36 pm - Josh McVey -  

I'm thinking about you non stop lewis mate and you truly are an inspiration to myself through your character in how you 
love life and live it to the full i look forward to hanging when you recover dude. Your the man brother and GOD is the 
father so your in the best hands possible. Love ya pal. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:35 pm - ADW -  
what fantastic news, dont care how small the steps or how long the battle as long as we have Lewis back. We miss you 
all so much. Please take strength knowing you are in everyones prayers,thoughts and Hearts. xxxxx ooooooo xxxxxxx 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:34 pm - Tiana -  
Hey Lewis.. I can't help but smile and thank God everytime I see your glowing energy and happiness in each of your 
pictures. You are so blessed to have such strong, supportive and loving family and friends. I'm sure every heart in the 
COC and Humeridge community is filled with prayer and faith in the Lord's amazing ability to heal and strengthen. You 
have brought me closer to God and I cannot thank you enough for that. Each time I pray for a miracle to take place in 

your life I become closer and more reliant on God. I can't wait for mass tommorow. I'm looking forward to taking 
communion and just submitting myself to God. So thank you for shining a light on my life and making me realise how 
powerful and uplifting our God is. Keep on fighting.. xxx 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:25 pm - Janine & John Bialy -  
Dear Greg, Ruth and all your family - We are praying that you will know God's love and care and peace surrounding and 
upholding you at this time. We pray for healing for Lewis from our loving and mighty God, in whom we can trust 
completely. Janine 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:03 pm - Loxienne -  
Thank you Lord for answering our prayers and making Lewis' condition more stable! We're continuing to pray for all of 
the Moss family, there's another prayer meeting on at the moment. That song, 'There's a Light at the End of This Tunnel' 
is such an awesome song, and so true. Keep praying and keep believing, all our love. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:32 pm - Janice Johnson -  

Dear Greg, Ruth and all the family - Lifting you all to our loving Sovereign God during these days, for His care and 
comfort. Loving memories and daily prayer. 
Janice J 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:19 pm - Sophie -  
praying for you lewis so good to hear that you are improving in small steps, cant wait to see you at school again with 
your positive bright personality. brandon cant wait to see you again soon you bubbly cheerful smile and personality has 
been missing for so long, keep being strong Sophie B 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:15 pm - Millie Cantle -  
Thankyou Lord for making Lewis more stable!!!! WE've all prayed and God has made you more stable mate. No matter 
what, its all Gods time...Keep fighting Lewis!!!!! Everyone else who reads this meassage... don't stop praying!!!!!!!! God 
will isten to us, so don't back down in you prayers at all. Prayer is how we fight things when they are out of our control, 
and this situation is out of control for us guys. But God IS IN CONTROL! So don't stop! Love Millie... 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:11 pm - Jordan Dunkley -  
hey brandon, 
can't wait to see u bac at school hopefully it will be good wen u cum bac... u r being sooo strong i belive as people have 
told me . u r soo amazing i would never be able to be going through wat u r going through. u r also an amazing guy!!! i 
hope and i am continually praying for lewis and u that u will stay strong. 
there is alight at the end of this tunnel dnt forget that. 
luv yas jord 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:09 pm - Debbie Lord -  
Praise God for the change today in Lewis. Hey Lewis I remember when you had an accident with your front tooth. I 
remember seeing you on the oval one day soon after and you said; “Hey Mrs Lord, see my new tooth” and gave me that 
awesome smile of yours. I am missing that smile. I believe God for a miracle in your body and that you will be back with 
us. Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon, we are also keeping you in prayer daily. 

Psalm 27:5 
For in the time of trouble 
He shall hide me in His pavilion;  
In the secret place of His tabernacle  
He shall hide me;  
He shall set me high upon a rock. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:02 pm - Willians and Kylie Alcala -  
Praise the Lord for that "slightly more stable" update! We continue to pray unceasingly. with much love in the Lord 
always (also from Edward and Ruth Smith who are praying and send their love). 



 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:52 pm - Finch Family Toowoomba -  
We are praying for you constantly Lewis and for your family, keep your faith and draw on the strenght and comfort of 
Jesus. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:52 pm - Millie Cantle -  

Lewis!!... guess what, guess what!??? Coz my skl is so massive we have some of the events before the actual carnival. 
So I've already been in 400m and hurdles (which I've never done before) and i came first in both of them!!!!!YAY! And 
then i came 2nd in 800m and 4thin triple jump... So yeah, i think I'm on a role for the actual athletics carnival!!! hehe 
just though I'd let you know my latest sprting achievemnets...") thinking of you man...Millie 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:47 pm - E -  
Praise God for the improval in his stability. Still praying, we're all behind you. 
xox 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:45 pm - Wesleyne Drimly -  
Hey Moss family just wanted to tell you guys that we are all behind you and praying for Lewis. Can't wait to see Brandon 
back at school.Keep the faith. See ya soon. xoxo 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:35 pm - L&J -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you for healing for Lewis and strength for the family. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:28 pm - Jeff & Anya, Eric, Joseph, Evangeline and Liberty -  
Lewis, you are so surrounded with love and prayers. We're asking God to give you a good rest tonight and a fresh burst 
of energy in the morning :) 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:10 pm - Rubino Family -  
Our thoughts and prayers are not far from you all, we continue to lift Lewis up in pray to the Lord for a miraculous 
healing in his body, all things are possible through Christ who strengthens us, we love you all and pray our comforter the 
holy spirit be with you all Love Tony, Leigh, Sammy and Alex 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:03 pm - Darryl and Janelle -  
We stand beside you all in love and prayer as another evening approaches :) 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 6:00 pm - Sarah Cantle -  
hey Moss's!!! missing you guys heaps and cnat wait to see barndon adn lewis back at school cracking funny lame jokes 
and smiling!!! hehe.... Brandon.... cant wait to see ya man!!! miss your jokes heaps!!! )= lol well see ya soon! i know we 

will!!! xoxo 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 5:35 pm - Wayne & Sandra -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon 
You are continually in our thoughts and prayers. We are praying for Lewis and we know that God is comforting him and 
nursing him back to good health and we stand on the promises of our heavenly father that HE WILL NEVER LEAVE OR 
FORSAKE US. 
In Christ alone my hope is found 
He is my light, my strength, my song 
This Cornerstone, this solid ground 
Firm through the fiercest drought and storm 
What heights of love, what depths of peace 

When fears are stilled, when strivings cease 
My Comforter, my All in All 
Here in the love of Christ I stand 
 
and lewis will raise up and he will be back with us, stay strong. 
 
Christian Love to you all. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 5:30 pm - Jamie Webb (Toowoomba) -  
Hello Greg, Ruth, Jacob, and Brandon, 
Again we continue to stand with you and pray for Lewis to be healed. We also pray for continued grace and comfort for all 
of you. God Bless. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 5:22 pm - jaron -  

hey was just at the school this arv playing some austag wit the boys.... was good :) prayed for you brother but yeah they 
need you man haha love you 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 5:18 pm - Nick and Susie (Skinner) Buchanan -  
Dear Greg and Ruth Jacob and Brandon, 
Thinking and praying for you at the hard time. It was good to see you all the other day and have been praying every 
night for Lewis. Lewis' story has been told all over the world and people are praying for someone they dont know but 



know friends of the family or the extended families. God is working and we may not know the answer now but He will let 
us know in his timing. We just have to keep praying and depending on Him. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 5:11 pm - Joan & Cyril Brown, Caloundra -  
Our prayers and thoughts are with you all. Trusting the arms of our Saviour are around you giving you the comfort He 

alone can give. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:54 pm - praying for you -  
May the Lord guide and comfort you in this time of pain. Lewis is in the hands of our mighty, saving God and we pray for 
the miracle we know He can do. Praying for you all 
 
I am weak but You are strong 
You pick me up when I'm falling down 
And I am crying 
Out to You inside of my heart 
I need You, Lord 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:53 pm - Grant C -  

To the Moss Family,  
Just wanted to leave my thoughts and prayers with you. Lewis is an amazing young man and I count it a privelage and 
honour to be able to spend the time here in Drama with him. From the year 11 drama class I send love, prayers and all 
of God's richest blessings to you as a family. From our family to yours, we love you. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:42 pm - Paul & Anita Spencer -  
Thinking and praying for you. Missing your smile at school. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:38 pm - Emily Fleming -  
Dear Uncle Greg, Aunty Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, 
I've just been listening to the song 'Strong Tower' (Newsboys) and now I can't get it out of my head... 
 
Strong and mighty, strong to save us 
Like a fortress, never failing 

Strong in battle, strong in kindness 
When we stray, Lord, You're strong to find us. 
 
When the winds come hard against us 
You are steadfast, You are true 
When the ground beneath us trembles, 
Your foundation never moves. 
 
Strong tower, high and glorious 
Strong tower, mighty in love 
Our refuge, our defender 
Strong tower, Lord, above. 

 
Strong to lead us through the shadows 
Strong to carry all our sorrows 
When the enemy surrounds us, closing in as darkness falls 
Though his armies rage against us, they can never scale these walls. 
 
Strong tower, high and glorious... 
 
You are my shelter, my shield 
You are the home I could never deserve 
Here I will serve, ever under Your gaze 

Here I will serve, ever singing your praise. 
 
Strong tower high and glorious... 
 
Praise God that He is our strong tower! I'm praying more than ever that God will be your 'shelter' and 'shield'. And... He 
is still definitely able to do a miracle! 
Lewis... I'm so proud of you cuz! Can't stop praying for you...  
Love you all xo ... Emily 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:33 pm - mick -  
Praying you guys have a restful night. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:32 pm - amy thompson -  
this is really sad what has happened well are all praying for you.you will get better and you can just carry on with life 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:24 pm - With big, bursting hearts... -  
we are surrounding you all in prayer. 



 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 4:20 pm - The Melvilles -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon,  
I’m just back from Kenya. We have been praying for you and for Lewis’ recovery since we first heard. The Kenyan 
Christians are also praying. Narelle, Danny and Beth join me in seeking God’s blessings upon you, and we will continue to 

pray for a breakthrough in Lewis’ recovery, and that you may experience the peace of God at this difficult time. You are 
constantly in our thoughts. Our words seem so inadequate but God’s word is much more helpful. Isa 26:3 “You will keep 
him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts in You.” Also Phil 4:7 “…and the peace of God, 
which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.”  
Love from the Melvilles xx 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 3:50 pm - Bauer Family -  
Our love and prayers are still with you Lewis and family, Mr B is missing you from Yr 11 music....so come back to us 
buddy! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 3:33 pm - Bec & Scott Chaffey. -  
Dear Moss Family, 
You are in our prayers. May the Lord watch over you all in this difficult time. We are loving you with the love of Jesus. 

Get well soon Lewis. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 3:30 pm - Debbie & Graham Searle -  
As friends of Jan & Gary Duell we heard about Lewis last week and have been praying,believing our God is a God of 
Miracles. Our ladies bible study group gathered in prayer this morning for Lewis and focused on the swelling to subside, 
we are all believing for your precious boy. love in Christ 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 3:24 pm - Neville & Jennifer Brown -  
Dear Greg, Ruth & boys Please be assured our prayers are with you. We pray that the Lord will strengthen you and place 
His loving arms around you as you walk this journey. To the extended Moss and McKinney families as you lean on each 
other that you will also feel God's presence carrying you through. God Bless! "Cast your cares upon Him, for He cares for 
you." Rest assured that you can fully lean on the Lord and we will continue to hold you up in prayers. 
 
What a fellowship, what a joy divine,  

leaning on the everlasting arms;  
what a blessedness, what a peace is mine,  
leaning on the everlasting arms. 
 
Leaning, leaning,  
safe and secure from all alarms;  
leaning, leaning,  
leaning on the everlasting arms. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 3:18 pm - The Potgieter family -  
Hi Lewis and family....we dont have words to express or feelings...we will keep on praying for a miracle....love in Christ 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 2:16 pm - Praying for you Lewis and the whole family -  
“This sickness is not unto death, but it is for the glory of God, that the Son of God may be glorified by it.” (John 11:4) 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 1:51 pm - Steve and Leonie Chapman -  
Hello Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, please be assured of our constant prayer for you all, we are lovingly pre-
occupied with you all in this and understand how we become totally absorbed in the present intense need. Through 
experience we can say that our God alone is able to give us "PEACE, and at such a time."Ezra 4v17. which can only be as 
Isaiah 26v3 "Thou wilt keep him in PERFECT PEACE, whose MIND is stayed on THEE, BECAUSE he TRUSTETH in THEE. 
and to be able to say, "Thy will be done". Yet we can ask, and He has invited us to do so, we have one, ..."that is able to 
do exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or think..." 
Thou art coming to a King; 
Large petitions with thee bring; 
For His Grace and Power are such, 
None can ever ask Too much. 
We pray that you will all know with great tenderness and Love, yet with reassuring strength, the Everlasting Arms 

underneath you, and about you, and be able to look our Lord in the face and say, "As for God His way is Perfect." 
Be still, my soul: the Lord is on thy side. 
Bear patiently the cross of grief or pain. 
Leave to thy God to order and provide: 
In every change, He faithful will remain. 
Be still, my soul: thy best, thy heavenly friend  
through thorny ways leads to a joyful end. 
 
Be still, my soul: thy God doth undertake 
To guide the future, as He has the past. 
Thy hope, thy confidence let nothing shake; 

All now mysterious shall be bright at last. 
Be still, my soul: the waves and winds still know 
His voice Who ruled them while He dwelt below. 



 
Be still, my soul: the hour is hastening on 
When we shall be forever with the Lord. 

When disappointment, grief and fear are gone, 
Sorrow forgot, Love's purest joys restored. 
Be still, my soul, when change and tears are past 
All safe and blessed we shall meet at last. 
May the Lord, "...grant thee thy petition..." 1Sam1;17 . 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 1:38 pm - Patricia Hugman - mother of Joshua in grade 8 (Lewis, you prob know him as 
Josh from rugby) -  
Praying for you guys constantly - every spare waking moment of the day, God brings you to my mind. He has given me 
so many scriptures, this is today's: 
Eph 3:16-20 
I pray that from his glorious, unlimited resources he will give you mighty inner strength through his Holy Spirit. And I 
pray that Christ will be more & more at home in your hearts as you trust in him. May your roots go down deep into the 

soil of God's marvelous love. And may you have the power to understand how wide, how long, how high and how deep 
his love really is. ... Now glory be to God! By his mighty power at work within us, he is able to accomplish more than we 
would ever dare to ask or hope.  
AMEN 
We will pray - as long as it takes for your miracle to come to fruition. 
Be confident that God has worked a miracle, that he is continuing to work a miracle in Lewis' life and that he will 
complete what he has started.  
& Ps 105:1 Give thanks to the LORD & proclaim his greatness. Let the whole world know what he has done. Tell everyone 
about his miracles. Sing to him; yes, sing his praises. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 1:17 pm - Because we care so much..........and know that Our God is working -  
Oh to know and be walking daily in the peace of Jesus. As a family I can't imagine the pain and agony it must be causing 
you all to see your precious boy laying so still. Words can't change the situation but can lighten the load - Prayers can 

change the situation though. We just want you to know that our prayers are continuously being prayed out for you all. I 
am very mindful that the days can be long and tiring and that life seems to stop when you are in a hospital but please 
know that this is only a season. Take courage that others are fighting for you when you feel you need a rest. God's army 
is large and that although the battle rages the army advances because the commander is Jesus. Jesus hung on the cross 
and defeated the enemy, once and for all. You guys are amazing, please know that God's family is massive and not one 
second goes by that you are alone. God has someone praying 24/7. Lewis - God never stops working for you, he is 
knitting your body back together in the most delicate way. He designed you and created you and so only he knows every 
minute part of your delicate body that needs to be mended. Hang in there and have patients - you will witness how great 
our God is......... 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 1:12 pm - Kathleen Gordon (Aiken) -  
I am praying that God & his great love will restore Lewis back to health soon, you are all in my prayers & thoughts. Trust 
in the Lord. Psalm 37 : 3. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 1:07 pm - Brooke Moore -  
We all really miss you Lewis. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 12:58 pm - Jess Nilon & Nilon -  
To Lewis and the Moss Family 
It is going to be ok, Lewis is strong, healthy and we know that GOD is waiting for his body to heal just enough before 
waking him up. We all have our arms wrapped firmly around you all in prayer, everytime we stop for just a minute we 
think of Lewis and pray. Not a day goes by when we don't talk about him and how precious young lives are and in turn 
appreciate each other more through it. Stay strong Moss family, only Jess knows Lewis from the grade but we all feel the 
overwhelming need to stay close and pray for you and will you through this. Thankyou for giving us the opportunity to 
share the pain we are feeling for Lewis, he is a special, beautiful child of GOD. Please wake up Lewis 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 12:39 pm - Lyndrea Lynch -  
Hey Lewis, I keep checking this site, eagerly anticipating a change in your status... and it keeps saying the same thing - 

"Unchanged". You can't begin to imagine the overwhelming excitement there will be when we check, and it says, "Lewis 
has come out of his coma & is talking freely with his family", or words to that effect! I know it'll happen... just waiting in 
faith for that moment. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 12:25 pm - Mick -  
Hey Lewis! Thought I would share a funny story today. An annonomous yr9 student went to take off his track pants in 
front of the class and accidently dacked himself to his ankles. It was hilarious! Thought you would appreciate that story. 
Still praying for you and your fam. You have forever changed my world. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 12:22 pm - Kathy Dunkley -  
Hi everyone. The words of the song God Will Make a Way (Mission Praise 1047) have been in my head all week. I think 
they are particularly relevant to Lewis and the agony of watching and waiting that you have all been enduring this past 
week.  

 
God will make a way where there seems to be no way 
He works in ways we cannot see 



He will make a way for me 
He will be my guide - hold me closely to His side 
With love and strength for each new day 

He will make a way 
 
By a roadway in the wilderness He'll lead me 
And rivers in the desert will I see 
Heaven and earth will fade, but His Word will still remain 
He will do something new today..... 
 
We are praying that you will soon come to the end of that roadway in the wilderness and that our awesome God will do 
something new in Lewis' recovery. Just reading and hearing about the impact Lewis has had, and is having, in so many 
lives shows that the rivers are certainly flowing in the desert at the moment!!  
In the meantime, stay held closely to His side as He guides you through this trial. Our prayers continue for you all. Much 
love, Allan, Kathy & boys 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 12:00 pm - Richard, Carol, Alex, Madeline, Sophie and Max Boultbee -  
We are still praying Greg and Ruth and so are many many others...People are uniting and wow...there is an absolute 
amazing revival going on. Sophie's little Grade 3 class at Faith Lutheran College Redlands have been praying and people 
coming up to my children saying they are as well...Our heart is breaking for you...GOD IS MIGHTY...GOD IS ABLE....xxxx 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 11:42 am - Margie -  
What a heart wrenching time you are enduring, Moss Family. I've prayed that Lewis will come through this, and for you, 
his family that you KNOW God sees your tears, He understands your fears, and He hears all prayers. May He strengthen 
and comfort you as you trust and rest in Him. God bless you all. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 11:21 am - Kirstine -  
Dear Ruth - something for you today! "So wait before the Lord. Wait in the stillness and in that stillness, assurance will 
come. You will know that you are heard; you will know that your Lord ponders the voice of your humble desires; you will 
hear quiet words spoken to you yourself, perhaps to your grateful surprise and refreshment". x x x 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 11:02 am - sam, ben, bruggeman, mitch and emma -  
hey moss family. just want you to know that where praying for you and are expecting lewis to come back to school soon. 
having a prayer meeting at church of christ tonight, expecting good things to happen. stay strong. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:49 am - HANI,BINU,JOANNAH AND JESSICA -  
Hello Greg, Ruth,Jacob, LEWIS and Brendan, 
Be confident in the prayers of all the saints who are continously praying for you.we believe almighty God will surely 
answer to our prayers. be strong and steadfast in your faith. God is our refuge and strength ,a very present help in 
trouble. 
My dear Lewis, you are always in our hearts, thoughts and prayers.joan and jessica also miss you and always pray s for 
you.MISS YOU ALL............................... LOVE IN CHRIST.GOD BLESS YOU....................... 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:40 am - Alex Rubino -  
Hey Moss Family 

Another big prayer meeting is being held tonight for you guyz and lewis, their is so much love and support for you guyz 
at school, were all behind you. Cant wait for lewy to wake up so we can all have a great time next year being the heads 
of school in yr 12 :D causin chaos and mishcief in the name of "Year 12 Priveligies". 
All my love and prayer 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:13 am - Dunster Family -  
Hi Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, 
It is a lovely thought that we can actually speak to you through this website. We have all felt a deep desire to be with you 
physically and to be able to hug you and comfort you, Praying has been a comfort, but being able to encourage you and 
let you know we are Praying on your behalf in this way is very encouraging and therapeutic for us all. We really 
appreciate being kept up to date with how Lewis is going. Lewis, we are losing touch with our TV programs because of 
you, we don't watch the TV, we are constantly going what's Lewis' update? Your more popular than Home and Away! We 
love you a lot young man and we are so looking forward to the day you come home, you also Greg, Ruth, Jacob and 

Brandon, we miss your presence. Phil, Kim, Bec and Michael xoxo 
 
Your ways, O God, are holy. What god is so great as our God? You are the God who performs miracles; you display your 
power among the peoples. 
Psalm 77:13-15  
 
Show us Your power through Lewis, Lord. Heal him and restore him. We praise You and honour Your name, our Almighty 
God. 
Amen 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:11 am - olivia tann, lauren england, laura neuendorf -  
us three are in our spare at school 

and every spare we just come on this website and spend nearly the whole lesson productively reading all the comments! 
we are praying for yous CONSTANTLY and we really really really miss you lewis!!!! 



we know God is good and your are going to be healed and come back to see us :D 
love olivia lauren and laura xxx 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:10 am - Jess Rowe -  
Hey Buddy, 

You are always in my prayers! I know that God is with you and your family in this hard time! I am so sure that something 
good is going to come out of this! God put you on this earth for a reason and he has an awesome plan for you! God is 
really moving in this school and in your family's lives! I really can't understand what you and your family and going 
through but i know it is all for the glory of God! Never give up and never loose hope! There are so many people praying 
for you! If you ever had any doubt about how much you are valued i hope that is washed away now that you see how 
much we all care about you and your family! I am so proud of you! Keep your strength in God and understand that 
everything will be ok! Love ya Brother and God Bless 
Jess xo 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:09 am - Caring Christians -  
Dear Lewis, 
He who dwells in the secret place of the most high Shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty, I will say of the Lord He 

is my refuge and my fortress My God in Him I will trust. He will cover you with His feathers and under His wings you shall 
take refuge. Because he has set his Love upon Me therefore I will deliver him, I will set him on high because he has 
known My name. He shall call upon Me and I will answer him, I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver him and honor 
him, with long life I will satisfy him and show him my salvation. Psalm 91-1,2,4,11,14,15,16. 
Dear Moss family, may God give his angels charge over you today as you visit your precious son. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 10:04 am - Jemma Moar -  
Everyone is praying for you Lewis! We all miss you heaps, and know your going to get better. 
The Lord is surely with you right now.  
Love your song, it cheers alot of people up.  
God bless 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:56 am - Dennis Stickfort -  
We are Praying for Lewis too. 

Dunkerton, Iowa USA 
Our hearts go out to you. Love Dennis and Debby 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:53 am - Laura Neuendorf -  
Hi Lewis! Can't get your song out of my head. haha :) 
Praying for you! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:35 am - Natalia Jones -  
Hey Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, I hope you guys are believing and trusting as much as i am that this is in Gods 
hands, and what better hands would you want to be in!! This came as no suprise to God, he had it planned and knew it 
was coming the whole time, which just reminds us about the purpose he has for lewis. I hope that you are all drawing on 
Gods strength, because he doesnt want you going through this alone. We are all prying for everyone in the family and 
hope that you are doing alright. And lewis . . . dude whats going on . . . You better get better soon cause you gotta take 
over liddell captain, Jacob had it, passed it to me, and you gotta get it this year!! Well love you all and just remember 

that you have a powerful God pulling you through, God Bless. Love Natallia 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:22 am - Len and Nerida Walker -  
Our dear Greg and Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, our thoughts and prayers have been with continually since we heard of 
Lewis' accident. Our prayer is that you may know what is the exceeding greatness of His power towards us who believe, 
according to the working of His mighty power which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him from the dead. that same 
power can heal Lewis. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 9:14 am - Michael Gauldie - VET Coordinator Groves Christian College & ex-COCT Teacher -  
To the Moss family, be confident in the prayers of the saints, and know that many who don't know Lewis (and those of us 
that do) are praying earnestly for his recovery. Many students and staff in many Christian Schools are supporting you! 
God bless you and we lift up Lewis for full and complete recovery with no ill-effects in Jesus name Amen! 
Love from the Gauldie family. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:58 am - Psalm 23 -  

Psalm 23 
The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want. 
He makes me to lie down in green pastures; 
He leads me beside the still waters. He restores my soul; 
He leads me in the paths of righteousness For His name’s sake. 
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 
I will fear no evil; For You are with me; 
Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. 
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; 
You anoint my head with oil; My cup runs over. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me 
All the days of my life; And I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever. 



 
May this well known Psalm comforts you and your family! Praying for you all! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:55 am - Millie Cantle -  
"You saved me, healed me in the nick of time, Your perfect time" -Newsboys Devotion C.D 

I was listening to the words of this song this morning....All in Gods time Moss's... keep faith 
Love and prayers, Millie 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:37 am - Andrew and Debby Irwin -  
We are thinking of you so much our prayers are with you, I know you dont know us it is a horrible situation you are in 
and going through please keep talking to lewis even when you think he cant here you. I remeber when I was about 17 
yrs of age my uncle who was 2 years younger than me was in a horrific car accident and he was in a deep coma, and all I 
could do was visit him everyday and talk to him and read to him he came out of his coma after 2 weeks smiling and 
thanking me as he remembered me talking to him I know it sounds corny but that is the only way and means you have to 
reach him, I dont know if you read the bible but the NIV is easy to read and you could start reading that to him it would 
be fantastic for you and for him I am not meaning to force anything on you, or his favorite magazine or book just so he 
can here your voice in a flowing manner thats how I did it with my Uncle Gary. In Gods Love 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:34 am - The Taylor Family (friends of Tom and Gwenda) -  
Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous! Do not tremble or be dismayed, for the LORD your God is with 
you wherever you go. (Especially at the hospital) 
Joshua 1:9 NASB 
We will continue to pray for Lewis's recovery and for your whole family. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:17 am - Bruce & Meg (Gellatly) -  
Greg, Ruth & family. You are on our hearts and in our prayers. "From whence comes my help? My help comes from the 
Lord, Who made heaven & earth. He will not allow your foot to be moved; He who keeps you will not slumber" 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 8:03 am - Ian & Annette Simpson (Caleb, Hannah & Jemimah) -  
We are so glad we can pray with you. We know that in moments of deep concern praying becomes difficult or impossible. 
Praise God for His love and the care of His enormous family. We are praying for you and with you... Psalm 136 .."His 
mercy endures for forever... His mercy endures forever... His mercy endures forever." 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:26 am - BECK CHAPMAN -  
We have a photo of you up on the wall in our kitchen Lewis, every time we see it we THINK AND PRAY FOR YOU! LOVE 
RJC xo 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 7:14 am - penny webb -  
hey lewis constantly thinking about how much of a great guy you are.. i have to agree with everyone else when they 
school is just not the same....theres a prayer meeting for you tonight at 7 so everyone will be heading off to that, keep 
strong lewis we never stop praying! 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 2:02 am - 2am... -  
I used to work in ICU,Lewis,and I remember how the very early hours of the morning could be the toughest to pull 
through. You know what? God has woken me at 2am every morning this week with a burden to pray you through the 
night. What a privilege! Love you, Lewis. 

 
Thu, 30 Jul 2009 12:38 am - LWP/Nova Scotia Canada...We do have a great God...this is a great request "HE 

IS ABLE" -  
This is so sad for all the family I am sure...we know not why ?but if he is saved that alone is wonderful... 
"The Lord makes no mistakes" 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:40 pm - Ben Tart -  
TO ALL WHO READ THIS, PLEASE CONTINUE TO PRAY!! 
 
Well it seems that we can just blink and time goes by so quickly! And as time continues to go by and Lewis' condition 
doesn't improve it may seem natural to us human beings to begin to loose hope of a full recovery, especially now its the 
7th day since Lewis' accident. But Satan can put it into our minds that things won't change and we ultimately begin to 
pray for a partial recovery instead of a full recovery. PLEASE!! Don't let Satan make these thoughts rule in your mind!! 
Remember that Satan is a defeated being, and so listening to his voice only brings defeat. Continue to pray to GOD, in 
the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, believing through faith that God will raise Lewis' to a full recovery... Because we're 

praying to the one who is the "Resurrection and the Life", we can be sure that Lewis will be with us again very, very 
soon! Praise God, and to Him be all Glory! Amen. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:23 pm - Rose McKee -  
Dear Greg, Ruth and Family. I am praying for you all, especially Lewis. Also, Ron and Heather and Garvin and Florence 
and Families. May you all know the comfort and help of a loving God. Remember Rom. 8 verses 37-39. NOTHING can 
separate us from the love of God, not even "THINGS PRESENT." Lewis is in God's loving Hands. With love and prayers for 
you all, Rose McKee x 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:50 pm - Scanlon Chow -  



Still praying for you man, praying to God that a miracle will happen, where you will SUDDENLY be fully restored and 
unexplainable to Doctors =) 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:38 pm - R.A -  
Luke 18:6-8 

So what makes you think God won't step in and work justice for his chosen people  
who continue to cry out for help? Won't he stick up for them?  
I assure you, he will. He will not drag his feet.  
But how much of that kind of persistent faith will the Son of Man find on the earth when he returns?" 
 
I will not stop praying. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:29 pm - Christabelle Crowley -  
still praying for ya mate! 
thinking of you always! 
missing you ridiculously! 
your amazing lewis, we know you can pull through! 

xoxo 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:12 pm - Jasmine Waller -  
lewis :) my internet was broken so this is the first time ive had a look on here, its so well done :) ive been using my 
phone internet for the last few days checking but i havent sen any of the comments, and now i see them they're 
amazing, theres sooo many of them :) you are such an impact on our school community, and beyond even that. 
everyone is missing you like crazy so come back soon :) im praying for you like you would not believe, stay strong :) god 
is with you, always. 
 
PS, i had a few sausage on breads for you today at school :) 
xx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:58 pm - Butcher family (friends of Tom & Gwenda) -  
We've been praying for you all since learning of the accident last week, that God will comfort you and you will feel his 

loving arms as He carries you through this time. What an impact Lewis has had on the lives of those around him. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:55 pm - The Hoppers!!! -  
Hi Lewis, we miss you. Come back real soon so you can read all these beautiful messages. You're a very very special guy, 
definately one of a kind. 
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon and Elaine, hang in there guys, although at times its hard to understand why, just know that 
you are such blessings to the community. Our thoughts and prayers are with you constantly. 
 
"Because of the Lord's great love we are not consumed, for his compassions never fail. They are new every morning; 
great is your faithfulness. I say to myself, "The Lord is my portion; therefore I will wait for him." Lamentations 3:22-24 
Love the Hopper Family 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:52 pm - Brook Ando!!! -  
k well this is like the 6th comment for me, i think i should so get an award for most comments made, well actually 

probably not lol!! well just letting u know that the boys sang this awesome song for u in assembly today, but i think u 
already know all about it, its called Tunnel!!!! anyways u had benny H, and Jason S on the stage singing their hearts out 
for ya, c how much they love u!! but seriously there is nothing the same at school atm, there's no crazy lewis in math, 
and no interesting ideas in Biology!!! haha you and your ideas about testing your own bodily products for the presence of 
enzymes!!!! that would have to b the awesomest idea i have ever heard, too bad there are no enzymes in poop!!! 
anyways, we're all missing u, and yea, just hang in there buddy, your a big toughy!!! we all know it!! praying for u non 
stop!!! 
to the moss family, your such an inspiration to us all, your strength and perserverance is just phenominal, and i exhalt u 
to the sky for it, just stay strong, and God will deliver!! lots of love from us all here, ahhh and tell Lewis there were 
hundreds of sausages sold for him today, he should b proud, it was an awesome effort, all for a very loved cause!! stay 
strong, and i hope improvement is on the way!! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:52 pm - Philicia Boshoff -  

Hey Lewis, still praying hard for you friend! we all love you so very much and really miss you! Hey Brandon buddy. really 
praying for you too! hope your holding up alright. all the Boshoffs are sending their prayers and love to both you and 
Jacob.i know Mrs Boshoff is really missing and thinking about you at school. love from us all!! xx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:36 pm - Jacob French -  
Hey Brandon I am praying for you, your family and Lewis. I am missing you and your funny jokes. I can't wait to spit 
seeds again at lunch time. Hope to see you at school soon. Hang in there brother. Praying for you guys so much. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:36 pm - Loxienne -  
Lewis mate, I ditto Emily's comment on being the boy she's thought about the most, you're officially my most thought 
about boy too... HAHAHA....anyway, this will probably sound strange to any and all who read it, but I hope you are not in 
pain, I hope you are happy right now, and dreaming big, funny, awesome dreams, and I know that God is right there 
with you. To Mr and Mrs Moss, we continue to pray for you daily, and also for you, Jacob and Brandon. Don't lose faith, 
our God is is an AWESOME, POWERFUL, LOVING God. love Loxienne. 



 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:33 pm - amy thompson year 5ts -  
dear moss family and lewis i am praying for you.i personaly know what it feels like to have someone you love in such a 
critical position.my uncle was in icu for two weeks last month but he recovered and so will lewis. you just have to take 
one day at 

at a time and god will give you a miracle. 
with all prayers from amy 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:33 pm - Lyndrea Lynch, a COCT mum -  
Lewis, I hope my boys grow up to be just like you - someone people love to be around, bringing others joy. You are 
obviously one top bloke, because of how highly everyone who knows you is speaking of you. Wake up soon, hey, so that 
I will be privileged enough to meet you... God will make a way, when there seems to be no way; He works in ways we 
cannot see. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:30 pm - liliane reymond -  
hello greg,ruth my heart is with you and praying for lewis continously. may the almighty lord recover him as fast as he 
can.christian love. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:21 pm - Kiara -  

Dear Moss family, thinking of you all so much and praying for Lewis to be well. Stay strong. You are such a lovely family, 
keep hanging in there!! Missing you all so much and hope you can be back at school soon. God Bless you all, Kiara. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:20 pm - Byron and Lyn Johannesen -  
Greg, Ruth and the extended family. Our prayers are with you. The Assembly in Tulua, Colombia is praying for you all 
and especial for Lewis at this most difficult time. 2 Cor 12 v 9 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:20 pm - Nikita -  
We are all praying for you. Get better soon!!!! To all of Lewis' family stay strong. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:10 pm - Dan Gibson -  
Hey Lewis. I went to a prayer meeting at school for you the other day. There were a few of us there, and we prayed and 
ate sandwiches.  
Last Thursday at rugby (about 10 minutes before the accident) I completely stuffed a run up (as I do), and you gave me 
a bit of a pat on the back. It was small, but it was really encouraging. Anyway, praying for a complete recovery. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:04 pm - lucas wuersching -  

and man all the girls were already wild about you because of your sexy bod. but now they are even more wild about 
you.lol, i think emma is even thinking about dicthing me because your so wild awesome. if only i was a girl 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:00 pm - Will Thomas -  
Sup Lewis  
u might not remember me that much, i was at emily's 21st a while back, although we didnt really talk that much, its just 
such a shame that this sort of thing had to happen to suck a good and funny bloke, everyone is praying for you bud. 
hope u get better mate. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:57 pm - Annelie -  
Lewis you have so many poeple that loves you and that are praying for you and you family. soo please just get bette and 
come back to us we miss you so much!! xoxoxx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:54 pm - The Wymans - Chris, Debbie, Carmen and Matt -  
Hi Lewis and family - we are praying for all of you that God may send his angels to support and sooth you! We pray that 

Jesus will heal Lewis's condition as soon as possible. As the Bible so often reminds us - do not fear! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:45 pm - lucas wuersching -  
hey man. im still waiting for you to wake up. i was thinking today about when we went to kaleb and emilys wedding, and 
we were taking peoples presents and writeing our names on them. we had tones of presents and we stood at the door 
telling people that these are all the presents we are giving to them and told them that we were givers and that they were 
not because they only brang one present.i had so much fun. i love you bro and missing you tones. cant wait to your back 
at school and we can get up to some mistuaf.your my bro. p.i.c (partner in crim).lucas 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:39 pm - Alan, Jan, Will, Ethan and Mitchell Thomas -  
Dear Greg, Ruth , Jacob and Brandon.Thinking of you all and extended families through these difficult days.We are 
continuing to pray for Lewis that God will completely heal his brain injury. Ps 94:18-'Your love, O Lord supported me. 
When anxiety was deep within me, your consolation brought joy to my soul.' 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:35 pm - Bruggemann -  
hey lewis, mate school isnt the same without you. Its boring as. We need you to come back to us soon man. We are all 
praying so hard for you Lewis because we care for you and miss you mate. Also praying fo Mr and Mrs Moss, also for 
Brandon and Jacob. Lewis you can do it mate, God made you a fighter thats what your doing. Your an incredible guy 
Lewis and we cant loose you. Hang in there buddy 



 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:03 pm - Phoebe White -  
Dear Lewis, 
We missed you at Kid's Club because you are so fun. 
We hope you get better real soon. We are praying lots. 

Mum told us this funny story about you that your Mum told her once, it made Samuel & I laugh - it was about when you 
were a baby and having baby food how you would cry when you heard the spoon on the bottom of the jar because you 
knew it was all gone, guess you love your food! 
Hugs from Phoebe 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 7:55 pm - Uncle Neil Aunty Pam -  
We are praying for you all and for the medical team that the best result will eventuate.God is good all the time. Lots of 
love 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 7:31 pm - Karen P-B -  
Hey there Ruth and Greg, 
Each day a new song fills my mind as I reflect and pray for Lewis and your beautiful family while you are going through 
this particularly challenging time. Yesterday it was a kid's worship song, My God is a Great Big God...and HE holds us in 

his hands, today it has been, 'You are My Strength'. This is my prayer for you each tonight... that His unfailing love, 
stronger than mountains, deeper than oceans, is reaching to you. We are praying constantly for you all, you are never far 
from our thoughts. Love Karen xo 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 7:14 pm - Roy and Ethel Hamilton -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this very difficult time for our young brother Lewis. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 7:12 pm - Liz and Pete -  
I challenged my class to pray and plead God for a miracle for Lewis and they are doing so. Many of the children asked for 
a copy of the web page so that they could pray intelligently with their families at home as they were touched and 
saddened by what had happened. The faith of young children is astounding, they hear of a need, ask for an answer and 
wait on God to deliver. We are upholding you all in prayer and love. He is a God of miracles and does hear our cries and 
we are waiting for the miracle. x x x 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 7:10 pm - Carrie Roberts -  

Hey Lewis, 
I've been thinking of you and praying for you tons over the last few days. I know God can work a miracle. I have just 
finished reading all of the comments posted here and believe me it took well over 2 hours. You are one amazing and well 
loved guy! I'd love to hear one of these songs all your friends are raving about! God Bless You, Lewis. 
 
Dear Ruth & Greg, Jacob & Brandon 
I can't imagine what you guys are going through right now but everyone out here on the farm are thinking of you and 
praying for Lewis' full recovery. May God show you that he is near. 
Sending all my love, 
Carrie 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:49 pm - Boden Family -  
You are constantly in our prayers and will remain so. I pray that HIS peace that transends all understanding will flood you 

hearts and minds. 
 
May He hold you in the palm of this hand throught this time.  
God Bless you all  
Angie, Dave, Jana, Josiah and Elijah 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:40 pm - Sarah Cantle -  
Hey Lewis! 
I heard from Mr wilcox that someone actaully readds out everyone of these letters to you!! Oh my goodness! I will try 
and make myn as interesting as possible! well hey! I pray that Gods hand of protection will be over you and that you will 
be healed as soon as possible! i dont hope that i know that! and we just have to keep believing and trusting! Apart form 
all teh sadness the school is goign through we are trying to have as much fun as possible casue we know thats what you 
would probably wont us to be doing! But we are parying liek crazy man! dont get me wromg! Dont ever ever stop 

believing even for a milli second that god will heal you cause we know he will! and we have to just keep believing it! I 
have a jokes for you, Its one that brandon told me and some others! enjoy: There were once 3 boys stranded on this 
island, the natives of the island capture the three men and tell them to go and get 20 peices of one type of fruit they can 
find on the island! the first guy comes back with apples, and they tell him to stuff them up his bum! he does one and 
then stops so he gets shot and goes to heaven, the second guy came back with berries! he gets to 9 and then starts 
laughing so he gets shot also adn goes to heaven! The twos guys are up in heaven and the first guy asks the second guy 
"why did you start laughing mate?" the guys answered back "the third guys was coming back with pinapples!!!" lol amn 
every time i say it i crack up!! lol i think it is a good one!! hehe anyway praying for you!!  
Sarah Cantle! xoxo 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:38 pm - Prayer -  
On my knees... lifting up hands to God for you, brother... 

 



Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:33 pm - Elborne Family -  
We are constantly praying for Lewis and the Moss family. We pray that God's hand will be upon you all at this time.  
 

God Bless you all 
Brett, Yvonne, Michael, Daniel and Katrina. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:32 pm - Jessica B -  
Hey Moss Family, 
I just wanted u to know that me, my freinds and all of my family are praying for you...  
Brandon = our class cannot wait to c u bak at school!! 
Just remember that everything is in God's hands and He is there if you need somebody to talk to... HE will ALWAYS 
listen. 
God Bless you all. 
-Jess Bauer xox 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:21 pm - Hannah Oastler -  
Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob and Brandon, just wanted to let you know that we are all praying for you and Lewis. We know 

that God is in control and we all miss Lewis and can't wait until he's back at school. All our prayers, the Oastlers 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:18 pm - Liz Kim -  
hey again lewis, 
 
i'm missing you more than ever, and even though i'm not at coc anymore, my life's just not the same without you. you 
have such a unique and amazing personality, and you've impacted so many people's lives... none of us can stop thinking 
about you and your goofy smile, i keep thinking that i can just walk to school and see your happy face. they say that you 
don't know how good things are until they're gone, and i'm sad and frustrated that i didn't realise just how much you 
mean to me, and just how big your place in my heart is before this happened. it just doesn't make sense without you 
here lewis, so please get better soon and come back to us! you're seriously a person that i admire and love and can't 
imagine life without! 
 

to mr and mrs moss and family, i can't even begin to imagine how you all must be feeling, and what you must be going 
through. but you're all handling this incredibly well, and i admire you all so much for that. thank you so much for lewis, 
thank you so much for the privilege of knowing such a fantastic guy. i cant wait to see his bright smile again. stay strong, 
have faith. lewis will pull through. 
 
all my love, thoughts and prayers, 
xx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:18 pm - In our Prayers -  
Hey Lewis and Family, 
I know that you are going through a really hard time right now, I cant even begin to imagine how sad you are but I just 
want to remind you that no matter what else happens right know God and Jesus are right there beside you and just 
remember that where we see lots of dark coloured splodges, God sees a beautiful canvas of Lewis' and your life. You are 

such a tight knit family and how you have been so positive is beyond me, it just goes to show that you have awesome 
character!! The whole school has set up a prayer vigil every day and we did a sausage sizzle for you that raised over 
1000 dollars! You are always in my thoughts and prayers. Here is a verse I found for you, Psalm 46:1-3, "God is our 
refuge and strength,always ready to help in times of trouble.So we will not fear when earthquakes come and the 
mountains crumble into the sea.Let the oceans roar and foam.Let the mountains tremble as the waters surge!!" But we 
will not fear because the Lord of Lords and King of Kings is with us. Have faith in him! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:18 pm - Emily Mitchell -  
Wow! Lewis man, I have never in my entire life thought so much about a boy as much as I have been thinking about you 
the last few days! Its amazing! So you can claim the title of the boy that Emily has thought most about in her lifetime! 
But man, I have missed you so much. We are praying so hard and we really know that you can pull through this. You are 
such a strong young man and I know that God is going to use you so much. Its amazing how God uses circumstances like 

these to test our faith- it is just so sad that he has to use you to do that. Cant get you off my mind Lewis. Praying hard 
for the Moss family so much and praying for a huge miracle. You can do it Lewis. Also Lewis you have got that song of 
yours stuck in my head!!! Thanks for that! You'll pull through mate. Can't wait to see you and your bubbly self again. 
Sending lots of love to the moss family. xx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 6:17 pm - Philippa Family =D -  
Hey Lewis and family!!! 
It is good to hear in assembly that you all have complete faith in God. Everyone at school is praying and hoping to see 
your faces. You all are amazing people and everyone has complete faith in God that her can do this! You all have a good 
night sleep and Lewis and Brandon hope to see u at school soon =D well love you all xoxo Philippa Family 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:58 pm - Jess Schmidt -  
Dear Greg,Ruth,Jacob,LEWIS and Brandon Praying for you all at this time.Hope that things start to improve.Stay strong 
we have an amazing God Lots of love Jess,Dan and Howard 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:58 pm - J. Baker Scotland -  
From Jim Baker Scotland 
 



Having just heard I send sympathetic greetings to the Moss family at this time. Also an assurance of prayer that God will 
over-rule in this trial and give healing and recovery to Lewis according to His will and purpose. Also that the dear Moss 
family will experience being upheld by the "everlasting arms" of our great God and Saviour. 

 
J R Baker 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:57 pm - Millie Cantle -  
Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob and Brandon,  
You are so blessed to have a son and brother like lewis. He has such an amazing personality and outlook on life. I wish 
that i had a brother like Lewis and that i could be a Lewis to my own brother and sisters... he has set such a great 
example for everyone around him and you should be so proud. And btw, i totes back up the messsage the Jordon Dunkly 
wrote (below)... No matter what, there is a light. You are constantly in my thoughts and prayers... Millie 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:51 pm - John & Mary McPherson & familys -  
wed 29 Jul 5;45pm Thinking and praying for all the families that the Lord will give comfort and peace and strength to go 
on in the strength of the Lord at this time and all things are possible with him ! We love you all in the Lord. 
Heather & Ron, Greg and Ruth....Love you lots and you are not alone..The Lord said "I am with you always", How 

precious to have the Lord to comfort us isnt it! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:24 pm - Jordan Dunkley -  
hey guys how u all doin prayin for lewis especialy for the pressure on his brain to go down, andalso a miracle!! guys keep 
on remebering there is a light at the end of this tunnel and no matter wat happens there will be a light there, heaven or 
earth. 
prayin for u  
luv ya lewis 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:18 pm - a -  
There is light at the end of the tunnel! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:14 pm - maddy grade 6 -  
we have have been praying for lewis and pray that he gets better soon. God be with you and your family. God bless from 
madalyn w. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 5:07 pm - Steve Claydon -  
My prayers are with you all! I don't know you personally Lewis but you must be a true champion, so so many people care 
for you! Comment on your strength and good nature. Jacob I've known you from a very young age. I know your strong 
and I know you love your brother. Don't give up hope mate. Keep praying. My family and I are thinking of you! We have 
a big god! Steve and Claydon family. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:57 pm - Francisca Mayer -  
Hey Lewis, Brandon, Jacob, Mr and Mrs Moss 
Hey Lewis people are praying for you heaps, and missing you terribly at school. In the bible in Jeremiah 32:17 it says "Ah 
Sovereign Lord, you have made the heavens and the earth by your great power and outstretched arm. Nothing is too 
hard for you." Nothing is too hard for Jesus he is a great and amazing God. Your whole family is such a wonderful and 
loving family and your being missed terribly. 
Hey Brandon I hope you liked our joke lol. Our whole class is missing you terribly and praying heaps for you and your 

family, We hope to see you soon. 
Jacob Mr and Mrs Moss, may God be with you,and give you peace and comfort in this time, our family keeps you in our 
thoughts and prayers. 
With Lots of Love Fran 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:45 pm - Alanah Storey -  
You're are in my prayer and thoughts daily Lewis. Stay Strong. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:43 pm - Greg Strahorn Toowoomba Christian College -  
I don't know you personally, but am praying for you all, as we all are here at TCC. My 10 Maths class were wanting to 
pray for you yesterday, and so we did. I am in awe of the way God is at work through this accident. As I have read these 
messages they have blown me away with how so many people have been impacted by God in so many different ways. 
Lewis you must be a truly remarkable young man, and also your family...it becomes so obvious just reading what people 
are writing to you and your family. Jesus said "The thief came only to steal, kill and destroy; I have come that they may 

have life, and have it to the full". May His life in you, Lewis, make alive your mortal body and restore your soul; just as 
He has promised to you in His Word. Also as it says in the Psalms "Surely I will see the goodness of the Lord in the land 
of the living." I pray that will be the outcome for your whole family. I can hardly begin to imagine what it must be like at 
the moment for Mr and Mrs Moss and the rest of the family...may God sustain you all and bring you through. God's love 
never fails... 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:31 pm - pray thats the key! -  
dear God i pray that lewis gets better really soon and i pray that the pressure on his brain lowers alot god be with the 
moss family and the school and everyone eles who need your comfort and help  
we love you lord and we no it is in your hands !! Amen!! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:31 pm - Mitchell Plummer. -  



I hope and pray that Lewis gets well as soon as possible and that his family will be conforted. God will be with Lewis 
htrough the whole thing. May God put his healing hand on Lewis and heal him. May Lewis's condition get better and for 
this never to Lewis happen again. All of the grade 8s miss you at school and we all hope you get well ASAP. 

P.S: May Gods love be with Lewis and comfort him and his faimily. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:28 pm - loraine -  
hey lewis. i miss you so much friend! whenever i'm at school i just keep expecting your bright happy face with your curly 
hair to pop up somewhere, but i am praying for you everyday. Mr and Mrs Moss, lewis is such a great guy and he has 
always been there for me. he is so strong and has such a big heart and i just cant wait to see him again. your always in 
my prayers, loraine 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:27 pm - Ashleigh Williams! -  
Hey lewis  
i am praying for you even though i dont know you that well and even though you dont know me all that well ether  
But that is not stopping heaps of people from praying at all and we have your back one hundered percent! everyone i 
know has been praying for you and so our many people i dont know! 
I know you have been listining to a song.... well i know i have and so our many others !! 

i think this song means so much to every one... i thnk it is the only thing that is getting some people through this hard 
time!i heard that your little brother ( brandon) has been so strong and not just him the hole family! They have your back 
to lewis! 
At youth , church, school, home every were i go people our praying and thinking about you all the time! 
pastor p gave us a measage in chaple this afternoon about trust and that we are to trust god that it is in his hands and 
that what ever he choses to happen that we will agree with it! 
 
Mr and mrs moss  
Wow you are doing so good  
God is there for you all the time and he will never leave your sight no matter what! 
 
Brandon  

man i dont really understand what you are going through but i am praying all the time for you! 
our class is missing you heaps! expesally your smile! Mrs shelton is missing you heaps to so is mr wilcox and miss smith ! 
We have plenty of work for you to do when you get back (lol) i know that tylor and all the boys miss you even more! 
 
Jacob  
i dont no who you are , well i have never seen you before but i just wanted to let you no that god is with you all the time 
and that he is a healer!! 
you may be thinking why has this happend ... why couldent this just happed to someone eles or even me!! 
well I no why it is beacuses God has a plan ( you already know) but he is going to do what is best for you and your family 
and the school, church ect... 
So plz trust in God!! 

 
God bless Ashleigh 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:18 pm - Mitch -  
Hey moss family 
I want to encourage you guys to hang in there with god at your side he'll bring you through this soon enough,  
remember that all things are done to bring glory to him, and I know lives have already been touched by this tragic 
accedient. May you be strong in this testing time. God bless 
mitch 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:14 pm - holly -  
hey lewis we all miss you and hope that you get better. ben cant wait to give you more weis iceblocks, we got loads. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 3:36 pm - Melissa -  
Love and support to the Moss family, we are right behind you. People all over the world a prayerfully fighting for you. God 

is good and what He does is good! Blessings to you all xoxox 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 3:22 pm - Lola S -  
Still praying continually for Lewis's full recovery and for strength and comfort for all those who wait. Know that you are 
not alone, that our God will never leave you and that He has sent these many thousands of friends to support you and 
pray with you. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 3:06 pm - Arnold and Debra Redell and family -  
Neh. 1:5 We sometimes find ourselves in a situation where we need an immediate answer to a problem. Let us then do 
what Nehemiah did: take refuge in God in prayer. To the Moss family - you are doing this and our thoughts and prayers 
are with you constantly. You are greatly loved and missed by the College and community. God Bless you all 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:55 pm - Lynelle Wyllie-Smith & Cameron Wilson -  
We don't personally know Lewis but as members of God's family we are praying for him and his family. "With God all 
things are possible"; "With God nothing is impossible". 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:47 pm - Andrew & Samantha (nee Bain) McCormick -  



We are praying for a miracle & that the Lord will bring you through so you may be with your family. Also praying that 
your family will find peace in knowing that you are in the comfort of the Lord's arms. You are loved & adored by so many. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:45 pm - Jacqui & Ashley Rein -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Brandon & Jacob, 

I have been checking this site every few hours to see if there has been any changes to Lewis's condition and each time I 
am overwhelmed by the amount of visitors. It is obvious your young man is loved and respected by so many people. I do 
not know Lewis but I feel as though I do after reading some of the messages. I pray that Lewis makes a full recovery and 
he is smiling at you very soon. :) 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:40 pm - Allan & Fay Walter -  
Just sitting here reflecting on the prayers of so many people and thinking how wonderful it is to see the christian 
community stand united in "prayer" being able to put aside our disagreements and differing beliefs. It is sad that a 
tragedy has brought us to this point but be assured Greg, Ruth and family that God is using your family to do amazing 
things even amongst us individually and as a christian community even though I am sure the pain is so very "huge" to 
bear. Our continued prayers are with you all but God is faithful, He will not give you more than you can bear so continue 
to trust Him daily for your strength and courage. (1 Cor 10:13) 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:39 pm - Len & Dell Moss -  
Greg, Ruth & all the family, our prayer for you is that you will know the presence & comfort that comes from our Lord 
(2Cor 1v3) 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:29 pm - Don and Vicki McNair (Gwenda's uncle and aunty) -  
Feeling very much for you all as you watch and wait, knowing how hard it is. "Underneath are the Everlasting Arms" was 
our comfort nine years ago as we watched our beloved daughter on life support and in a coma. May this be your comfort 
now. Praying constantly and sending our love. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:25 pm - Ian & Libby Hogan (from Bridgeman Baptist Community Church) -  
We don't know any of you personally, we are just connected in Christ and we have two sons and are parents. Just wanted 
to share this verse from Isaiah Ch: 41 v 10 "So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I 
will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand." We are praying for you all at this time, 
. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:18 pm - Gayle Dixon -  
I continue to pray for you all and believe that God's more than able to perform a miracle in this situation. May He grant 
you the peace, comfort and strength you need in the days that lie ahead. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 2:00 pm - Darren & Kathryn Smith -  
Ps50v15 "call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you and you will honour me". We continue to pray for you all. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 1:52 pm - Thankyou so much -  
Tom just wanted to thankyou for organising this web page, you have no idea how much it helps to be able to read and 
send our love 24/7. xxxxxxxx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 1:48 pm - my prayer- -  
God, the days are passing. We're asking for a miracle. Would you wake Lewis from this coma, heal all the damage in his 
brain, and restore him to this huge community of people who love him? We're trusting You, Jesus. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 1:47 pm - love to you all -  

Love and Hope is coming from all over the world for you all, you are all truly special people. Your strength,caring and love 
have touched us all, even when you have given all you think you can, you all find the strength to comfort us. We are 
blessed to have the privledge to call you our friends and you are always close to our hearts. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 1:41 pm - Jamie (Toowoomba) -  
Lord, we continue to pray together for Lewis today. We pray for his complete healing because we know You and we know 
Your power Oh Lord. We also continue to pray for strength and grace for Lewis's family and friends. Lord we also pray 
that you can continue to do your good work in our lives. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 1:40 pm - Matt and Nic Ware (Genesis Christian College) -  
We are praying for you all. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 1:31 pm - Thinking of You -  
No matter how bad things appear to be, when you set your eyes on Jesus He will fill you with hope.  
Ps 29v 11 The Lord will give strength to His people. Keep looking up :) through the fog. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 1:26 pm - Andrew & Linda Hills & family -  
Praying for you all at this time. May God continually keep you from fear and give you courage, from pain and give you 
joy, from despair and give you hope. He has given us a living hope. 1 Peter 1v3 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:33 pm - George and Margaret Trew, Auckland New Zealand -  



How much we have been praying for Lewis and for you all, and feeling for you since hearing of Lewis's accident. May the 
Lord give you His strength and His comfort as you pass through such a difficult time. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:31 pm - Darren, Vickie, Timothy and Samuel Stead (friends of Glenn and Mary) -  
We are praying for you Lewis, your parents and family. God is a healing God, a miraculous God, and a loving God. He will 

not test you nor your family beyond more than they can bear, so we put our trust in Him and wait with assurance and 
confidence for your healing. ONLY BELIEVE, ONLY BELIEVE, ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE, ONLY BELIEVE! May you all be 
greatly blessed. xx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:31 pm - Philip and Belinda O'Connor (Read), Ben and Toby - Eastside Community 
Church -  
Hi Ruth and Greg! 17 years on and I still have fond memories of my time spent living with you, especially little Jacob 
always coming into my room to play...haven't stopped thinking about you all, know that we are united with others in the 
body of Christ in constant prayer for Lewis and all your family. Our deepest heartfelt thoughts and prayers are with you 
at this time. xxx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:14 pm - Paul, Suzanne, Jessica, Georgia, Gabbi & Joel -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis, Brandon and the extended families, 

Just wanting to say we are continuing along with so so many others to hold you all up to our almighty God in prayer. 
Georgia's class did primary assembly today and she got to pray for Lewis. She thought that was pretty special. God is 
using you Lewis in a way that you wouldn't believe. I can see you doing a little "shrug"and "grin"when you hear all the 
beautiful messages that have been sent for you. But no-one who knows you is suprised because you touch everyone from 
the youngest to the oldest with your "real"personality and the best stories ever!!! Take care all. Philippians 4:13 I CAN 
DO EVERYTHING THROUGH HIM WHO GIVES ME STRENGTH. May you feel the presence of the Lords strength and mighty 
power today. 
LOVE YOU ALL. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:10 pm - COCB Rugby Staff and Teams -  
Praying for you 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:02 pm - Forest Lake AOG -  
We, our church, are praying for Lewis - God brought our daughter through at this age from a dreadful accident with head 

injuries - The same Jesus today, yesterday and forever. May the love of God surround Lewis and his family. Pastors Alan 
and Beverley Wilson 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:01 pm - Priscilla Skinner -  
Hi Greg and Ruth!! I hope that Lewis will get better soon!! God can do wonderful miracles!! My thoughts and prayers are 
with you both and the rest of the family!! I wish that I could be there so I could visit you and give you both a huge hug!! 
I love you all!! xxx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:39 am - maddie smith -  
hi my prays are with lewis i have been praying for him at leat twice daily i am not saying please heal him but he will be 
healed all of the student at school are praying none stop it is amazing how he has touched peoples lives that don't even 
know him that shows real carrecter you should be proud 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:37 am - hey Lewis -  
We're in physics, its really boring, well rach says she is having a blast, but she's obviously deranged!!! haydos says hi, 

brook (me) says hi, and so does Rach!! there's a cool slinky on the table, slinky slinky everyone loves a slinky!!!! isnt this 
incredible, its gonna b some kind of a record!!!! gotta get a slinky everyone loves a slinky, slinky slinky go slinky go!!! Pe 
next, we're doing the 40m spring, how bout we just take your results from grade nine like the beep test, what do ya 
rekon 3.2 seconds he??? there's a magpie outside too, just giving u a picture of the scenary, hayden says he'll shoot it for 
ya?? Mr. Sonter keeps rambling on, but its all relevant!!! anyways, we better get going and actually listen for once, look 
what u have done lewis, u've turned me from a nerd to a rebel!!! anyways love ya mate!!! from Brook, Hayden, and 
Rach!! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:37 am - Eric (Chow) -  
Hope you are gettin better 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:37 am - Laura -  
Hope you get better soon!!!! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:37 am - Sarah Mitchell -  

Hey Lewis, We all hope that you get better soon. God is relly great!!We will all continue to prayer for you through this 
tough time! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:34 am - Madison -  
we hope that you have a great recovery and god does great things. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:11 am - Jon & Kirstine -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, 
Peace of mind comes from trusting that God has it all under control....our throughts and prayers are with you daily. x x x 



 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 11:03 am - Kerryn xo -  
In Christ alone my hope is found; 
He is my light, my strength, my song; 
This cornerstone, this solid ground, 

Firm through the fiercest drought and storm. 
What heights of love, what depths of peace, 
When fears are stilled, when strivings cease! 
My comforter, my all in all— 
Here in the love of Christ I stand. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:36 am - Vanessa -  
My thoughts and Prayers are with you Lewis and your family. Get well soon. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:35 am - Sarah Cantle -  
Love all you guys!! xoxo 
Peace Love Happiness be weith you guys all the time! 
xoxo 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:32 am - Emily (Philippa) -  
Hey Lewis..Everyone at school is missing you and want you back..we are constantly prayin for u..so u can come back to 
us with your big happy face on again! well love u heaps man...xoxo =D  
Emily..Philippa 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:25 am - Chelsea Harrigan -  
Dear Lewis and family, 
hope you guys are okay and hanging in there, me along with my family and friends are praying for you everyday. i hope 
you get better and are able to come back to school soon. Brandon i hope ypu can come back to school as well and be 
your normal happy self and not be to sad. we are all waiting for you to come back and smile :) we hope to see you soon  
from Chelsea Harrigan!! :) 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:21 am - anonamous -  
God is with you always 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:21 am - Mayer Family -  
Dear Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, 
You all are constantly in our thoughts. We keep praying for you, and so is our church, and we stand on the promise, 2 
Kings 20:5,"I have heard your prayer and seen your tears; I will heal you." God bless you guys. Stay strong. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:20 am - Ashleigh williams -  
hey brandon we our missing you at school !! even mrs shelton is !! 
i just wanted to let you know that i am praying for you and so is the hole school!! 
i know i didnt know your brother very well but i hope he gets better soon . 
god belss you and your family our prayrs our with you !! 
i hope you got our letters. 
God is a healer and he can do amazing things!! 
god bless ash 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:18 am - leisha -  
hey i hope your gettin better!!! you have no idea how upset the school is right now! we are praying for you every second 
of the day! i hope and pray you get better soon so we can see your smileling face again from leisha 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:14 am - tim gray -  
the lewis i hope you get better so soon i have been praying for you all the time even though you probly dont know me 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 10:05 am - Emily and Fran and Sez -  
Hey Brandon, 
Hope your hanging in there. Praying for you and your family thinking of you every milli second of the day we miss you 
soooo much and can't wait to see your smile and your laugh. We have a joke for you. 
One day there were three guys stranded on the island and some natives found them and kidnapped them they said go 
collect ten of one kind of fruit the first guy came back with apples the natives said stick them up your bum he fit one up 
there but he couldnt fit anymore so they killed him, the scond guys came back with berries they said stick them up your 

bum but he got to nine and he started laughing so they killed the two guys where sitting in heaven and the first guy 
asked the second guy why did you start laughing? the second guy said because the third guy had pineapples hahahaha 
do you remember when you told us that brandon lol i still dont get it (fran) actually i think i do 
Love you and miss you heaps 
Fran sarah and emily 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:51 am - Amanda White -  
We continue to pray this day for the miricle we know God can do: "All things are possible for God". 
There are so many people behind you Lewis! 



To the dear family today this verse comes to mind "The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you, he will never 
leave you or forsake you. Do not be afraid, do not be discouraged" (Deut 31:8). May it sustain you at this time of 
emotional and physical exhaustion to know that the Lord is not only with you but goes before you. 

Sending again our heartfelt love & support to you. 
Phil & Amanda, Phoebe, Samuel & Jemima. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:50 am - Jemima and Terry Ash ( Jones) -  
Our urgent prayers are with you all at this time. God Bless. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:40 am - Cheryl Phillips -  
My thoughts and prayers are with the family at this incredibly hard time. God is also with you every step of the way and 
also with his doctors. Everyone is praying for Lewis and also his family. 
 
God Bless 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:30 am - Marnie & Nick Meredith (friends of Mary & Glenn Thomas) -  
To all of the immediate and extended family, 
We continue to hold you in our thoughts and prayers constantly. We ask that God guide the doctors in their efforts, that 

He give Lewis all that he needs to pull through this and that He give you all strength to carry on. Lewis, you are one 
amazing guy, so strong, so loved and so missed. Come on Buddy, you can do this! God is on your side and he won't let 
us down. 
God bless all of you as we continue to pray in Jesus name. Amen. 
All our love, prayers and support, 
Marnie, Nick, Zali and Jack 
XXxx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:28 am - Robert, Kerry, Melat, Ka-kidan and Azeb Feilding & Audrey Waldock(Melissa 
Skinner's cousin) -  
Dear Lewis and the Moss family. We can only imagine how hard this is for you at this time. Our love and support, and 
especially our prayers go out to you. Our God is an awesome God and we know that he has you all in the palm of His 
hand. Lean on Him. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:25 am - Mark, Lynieve, Tim, Elliott & Tayla Neilen (friends of Tom & Gwenda) -  
Our hearts & love to Lewis and his family, sometimes we can't understand why things like this happen, but know Lewis is 
in God's care and His comfort is given to us all 
Psalm 23 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:22 am - Anna -  
Hi there Lewis & Family.. 
My name is Anna and I don't know you from a bar of soap, but I know some people that do.. and those people LOVE you. 
A prayer epidemic has started for you and you alone. 
I have been told of three seperate church groups alone who have organised prayer meetings that have come together 
with 300+ people to kneel and prayer for God's will to reign in your life. 
It's amazing the effect you are having in peoples lives for Christ, even as you lay in hospital right now. 
It's obvious to us that God and His gift of faith are strong and alive within your family and friends. 

What a blessing you have been. 
 
I pray that your family be encouraged by the spirited praying of what I can only imagine as thousands by now. Our God 
is mighty to save! 
 
He is sovereign and he does love you all. 
 
In Christ alone, 
 
Anna 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:20 am - Annalese Harris -  
Brandon 

We are missing you so much. Everyone at school is praying for you heaps. Brandon stay strong mate. Lewis we are all 
praying for you. God bless 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:20 am - Wuersching Family -  
Hi Lewis, Every day we think and pray for you and your recovery to full health. In our prays we also remember your 
Mum, Dad and brothers, Jacob and Brandon as they wait for you to wake up and give them a big smile. Yesterday we 
heard you can claim song writing to your list of many talents and also heard a rendition of one of your songs – well part 
song anyway (Lucas’ rendition). You have talent. It made us laugh. Get well soon!. All our prayers and love and stay 
strong! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:15 am - praying for u -  
i am praying for all of you and you are all very brave. God has a plan for your life and i know u will make a full recovery. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:15 am - Sophie -  



hey brandon,  
we are missing you heaps at school and praying that God will give you stength through this time your bright and happy 
cheerful personality is missed greatly and your smile that always cheers us up. you and lewis and your family are always 

in our prayers and we cant wait to see you again. we miss you Sophie Bonser 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:14 am - Lacey Shelton -  
Brandon, I was just telling everyone yesterday how I missed your smile in our classes. Hope you're taking care of 
yourself and not missing English too much! 
Lewis, you are being prayed for constantly by the staff at the school. We are so aware of how much God is doing through 
this situation.  
Greg and Ruth, I'm always praying for God's strength to uphold you and help you face the next hour. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:14 am - Nat -  
Get well Lewis,and don't forget GOD IS WITH YOU! Praying for you and the family. Stay strong. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:13 am - Jessica Bauer and Jane Borchardt -  
We are praying for all of the Moss family during this tough time but we know that our awesome God is with every second. 
God Bless you all. xox 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:13 am - Tristan -  
hey brandon its so quiete ar school with out u hope to see u and lewis soon we are all praying for u hang in there 
anyways miss millican is all up us have to go lol!!!!!!! hang in there lewis. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:12 am - God is a healer -  
help me to remember lord that nothings ganna happen today that you and i carnt handle together 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:11 am - Michael Dunster -  
Hey Lewis! You are so loved and so missed. We're all praying so hard for your recovery! 
Brandon, I miss you so so so so so so much! It's not the same without you. Can't wait to see you both back at school so 
soon! 
God Bless, 
Mike 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:11 am - Sarah C -  

Hey guys! 
I am tinking of you guys all the time! We know that what ever happens it was all planned out by God and that he is on 
control of EVERYTHING!! Always remember that!(= Eevryone is thinking of you guy ALL the time and we know that we 
will see lewis again soon at school! Cant wait! God bless and keep all you guys safe! (= 
xoxo 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:11 am - Anthony Gilson -  
I hope you can make a full recovery and be back with us shortly and to brandon and jaoob i hope you can be at peace 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:10 am - Lauchlan Patterson -  
I hope you get well soon and I want you to that the Lord is watching over you and your family. The entire school is 
missing you. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 9:09 am - williams family -  
We are thinking about you and praying for you all the time !! 

god is a healer and he doses wonderfull things!! 
he is with you the hole step of the way!! 
god bless ! 
God cares about you !! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:58 am - Rachael H -  
Hey guys! I'm thinking of you right now and praying for you all the time.  
I just though I'd post this here... it's a song I wrote on Thursday night after the prayer meeting. 
 
Though Your ways, we cannot understand 
Still we trust, You are holding all plans 
From the heights, to the depths of the sea 
I know that You are carrying me 

~ 
Oh Lord, I give it all to You 
Every tear, every hurt, every pain 
For You, Oh Lord, are Lord of all 
And I trust in You alone 
 
God bless you... heaps of love and hugs... 
Rachael H. 
(thought I'd add... I was in Lewis yr level @ COC in yr 7. though I haven't been attending the school since the end of that 
year, I'm still involved with stuff and have heaps of freinds there - Lewis included. He's one of the awesomest people I 



know - a person cannot talk to him and not walk away feeling better. Thanks Mr. and Mrs. Moss for raising a son who has 
encouraged and influenced so many people with God's love... xo Rachael) 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:58 am - Dunster Family -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, 

It's a new day! Sad to see you are still critical and unstable Lewis, it makes the heart sink. Praying that God will empower 
you - to show a positive sign - to encourage you today!! 
Praying continuously, you are never out of our thoughts. 
All our love and prayers Phil, Kim, Bec and Michael xoxo 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:56 am - Mick -  
Love you all heaps!Although you feel weak you have great strength. Remember, God can bring you through situations 
you think you won't survive, or feel you'll be stuck in forever. He can make you comfortable in the most uncomfortable 
places, and give you peace in the midst of trauma.Be confident in knowing that GOD HAS ALL YOUR TOMORROWS 
PLANNED OUT. So you don't need to worry about them." Weeping may endure for a night, but joy comes in the 
morning". Ps 30:5 However long the night is, morning always comes, and with it His Joy.I am getting great strength from 
this. I hope it does the same for you. If not disregard. If for some reason my wife has a boy in Oct, we are calling him 

Jake Lewis as we think that these are awsome names. We have had these names locked in since Charley was born. You 
can tell Lewis that I wanted to name our girl Lewis but Michelle thinks it's too masculine. I set her straight. 
Praying for all your family (particularly you Lewis) 
Mick, Michelle and Charley 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:54 am - Ashleigh williams -  
my prayers our with you all!!! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:48 am - Peters Family -  
We pray for Lewis that God will bring about a mighty and powerful healing that only our GOD can do. Our deepest 
prayers to his parents and will continue to pray for you all to see this wonderful miracle take place. We pray that God will 
strengthen his parents and bring peace and comfort into their lives. We pray also that Lewis will be healed without any 
consequences from this injury and he WILL be a testimony to his doctors, family and friends of the marvel of GOD's work 
at hand! Amen. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:16 am - Annelien de Jager -  
Lewis you are the best thing that happened to our school. Every one loves you so much please just get better and come 
back to us!! xoxoxo 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:15 am - Danica Ainsworth -  
Good Morning Ruth, Greg, Jacob & Brandon. 
I am so sorry to hear that Lewis is still in critical unstable condition. You are all in my thoughts and i will keep praying 
until lewis is well. I can not start to amazing your emoutions, but i just want to emphasise the way you are keeping 
strong. Stay Strong and im sure a miracle will happen. love dan xx 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:11 am - Jade K-D and family -  
Dear Lewis, you are always in our thoughts and prayers, I know that God will help you to pull through this and you will be 
fit and healthy again soon. Everyone at school is so worried and we have set up a prayer group every day. Remember 
that God loves you and will never forsake you. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 8:09 am - With Love -  
"Days are filled with sorrow and care, 
Hearts are lonely and drear; 
Burdens are lifted at Calvary - Jesus is very near. 
 
Cast your care on Jesus today, 
Leave your worry and fear; 
Burdens are lifted at Calvary - Jesus is very near. 
 
Troubled soul, the Saviour can see, 
Every heart-ache and tear; 
Burdens are lifted at Calvary - Jesus is very near." 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 7:49 am - Amy, Carl and Thomas Humphrey -  
Dear Moss Family and Lewis, 
You are in our thoughts and prayers during this difficult time. Hold fast to God's promises and never lose hope for the 
miracles he can deliver.Stay strong! 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 7:42 am - The Hansen Family (Friends of Glenn and Mary) -  
Although we haven't met, we have heard so much about you and know that you are an awesome young man. We know 
that you are loved so much by your family and they think the world of you. We know that you come from a strong family 
that don't give up. We are praying for you and your family through this difficult time and know that God is with you and 
working with you to give you and your family the miracle they need. Praying for you all. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 4:14 am - Bauer family -  



Brave Lewis... so many people thinking of you, praying for you, picturing your face when our eyes are closed. Our school 
needs your beautiful spirit and your amazing talents back. You write some bizarre lyrics, little buddy, but I would give 
anything in the world to hear you sing them in class. Praying that our wonderful healing God is working upon you right 

now. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:43 am - Ryan Salzke -  
Moss's your strength and faith in this tough time is amazing and the support that has been generated is a testament to 
your family. Lewis is constantly in thoughts and prayers and we trust that he will be safely brought back to us shortly. 
You have an amazing son and he is such an awesome friend. Jacob, missing you heaps man, you know i'm here for you 
always. Stay strong guys.. 

 
Wed, 29 Jul 2009 12:19 am - Ruth & Sammy Northern Ireland -  
Just to let you know you are in our thoughts and prayers. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:57 pm - Alan Knott, Colombia. S.A. -  
The saints in Santa Rosa and Pereira, Colombia are praying for Lewis. God is able and His will is always best. Remember 
that when Moses went into the darkness God was already there.Ex. 20:21 May His presence and promises be very real 
just now. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:20 pm - Gavin, Amanda, Edison & Noah Gellatly -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, 
Remembering you in prayer and asking for God's healing and blessing for Lewis.  
"Cast all your anxiety on Him because He cares for you." (1 Peter 5v7) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:16 pm - Alex Rubino -  
Hey Moss's  
haven't stopped praying for you all and wont stop praying until my mate is brought back safe and sound. 
Love you all so much, didn't realize how much lewis completes my life until this accident, without him i feel like a big part 
of me is missing, thats how great your boy is. 
 
P.S I'm digging the beard Greg, it looks awesome! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:45 pm - Robbins Family -  

To Lewis and his family and friends, Mate I understand that you are 16 or there abouts.I'm 56.I've never met you but we 
are joined together because of the most amazing relationship that binds you,me and millions throughout the world 
together. We're praying for you and your family at this time in our church and home groups as many others are 
doing.May Gods healing and comforting arms wrap around you, and may you draw strength from the words "Do not 
fear," (from our home group study tonight) and may they provide an avenue of peace in this difficult time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:24 pm - Mitch salzke -  
Hey lewis prayers are with you and your family constintly. missing you heaps back here it's weird not being able to go to 
the year 11 area and chill with ya. your the kind of bloke that I could walk up to feeling down and alone and leave with 
my head high wondering what I was being such a pussy about. Hope your back soon to tell us all yo harden up.  
Missin ya mate 
mitch 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:05 pm - Gareth Lee -  

Hey Lewis, we all know your going to be okay because you have too much to achieve still, Get well. Your in our thoughts, 
prayers and hopes. See you soon. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:57 pm - - Dunster Family - -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Lewis and Brandon, 
You are never out of our thoughts, still constantly praying for you. God bless you dear one's.  
All our love and prayers Phil, Kim, Bec and Michael. xo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:54 pm - Daniel and Caroline Walker -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, We just want to assure you of our constant thoughts and prayers for you at this 
very distressing time. Our hearts just ache for you and all the extended family. We pray that you'll continue to be 
strengthened and sustained by our almighty God. Most of all, we are praying for your precious Lewis, loved by so many, 
that the Lord would graciously heal him completely, and that in it all, He would be glorified. Lots of love xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:52 pm - Caitlin Finnegan -  

Moss Family, 
you have shown amzing faith and strangth, my prayers are constantly with your family and Lewis. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:49 pm - Bauer Family -  
Our love and prayers continue to be with you all.May God continue to keep holding your hand through this difficult time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:45 pm - Lester & Debra Gellatly and family -  



Greg, Ruth and family. Our prayer support is with you at this time for Lewis. "My grace is sufficient for you, for my power 
is made perfect in weakness" 2Cor12:9. May God's promised supply of grace support you and his power a constant 
source of strength. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:42 pm - Sarah and Kate -  

Moss family, we pray that you rest well tonight, knowing that God has full control over this situation and has Lewis firmly 
in his hands, nourtoring him and protecting him as he rests...all our love 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:39 pm - Filmer Family in Brisbane -  
Thinking of and praying for you Lewis. will get our church, Brisbane City Church, on board to pray as well. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:34 pm - Anonymous -  
Beautifully put, You are not alone in your vigil - we all stand with you! Praying continuously! Trusting our Almighty God 
for a miracle! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:29 pm - Liara -  
Jeremiah 33:6 "Behold, I will bring you health and cure, and I will cure you, and will reveal unto you the abundance of 
peace and truth". Praying for you Lewis, Jacob, Brandon, Mr and Mrs Moss..and my sister Elaine. All we can do is leave 
the situation in Gods hands..which is the best place for it to be. 

xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:28 pm - gibson family -  
Dearest Ruth and Greg, We pray for you without ceasing. From morning til night we ask our loving God for complete 
healing for your precious and very special boy. We ask Him to give you strength and faith as you pour your love into 
Lewis. You are not alone in your vigil - we all stand with you, asking God to bring Lewis back to you and to his friends. All 
our love, Fiona and David. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:27 pm - John & Liz Young -  
Lewis, you found a precious little corner of our hearts at Lennox camps and so we ache for your family right now. Greg & 
Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, Ron & Heather and the rest of the family, we don't stop praying for you all and for Lewis that 
Your loving Fathers arms might carry you each moment of each day as He brings you all through this. Much love & 
prayers, John & Liz 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:20 pm - Jess Fry -  

Lewis.. it's amazing how much you impacted everyone with your smile and infectious laughter. I have never prayed so 
hard in my life and I hope so badly that you beat this, cos we all know you can. Hurry up and get better soon mate, 
you're worrying us all! Moss family - praying for you always. 
xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:19 pm - Emma Patterson -  
Praying over and over for lewis, jacob, mrs moss, mr moss and little brandon. God has you all in his hands. look to him 
for comfort and support. we all love you so much and wont give up praying. 
 
emma patto xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooooooooooooo 
 
sending all my love 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:18 pm - Shani Matthews -  

hey lewis and family. Ive never met you guys, but i see the impact this has had on a bunch of my friends. Our God is 
almighty and allpowerful and He is a healer. I ask that he place his healing hand on you and restore you lewis. I also 
place this family lovingly into His care and ask for peace, protection, and healing wholeness in Jesus' precious name.  
thinking of you all 
Shani xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:16 pm - David & Karen Young & family -  
Dear Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, 
We are constantly thinking and praying for you all. Romans 8v38-39 "For I am convinced that neither death nor life, 
neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything 
else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:07 pm - Cathy and Greg Hockey -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon,we're continung to pray for Lewis and are believing for a miracle. Hang in there. 

God will continue to give you the strength you need to sustain you during this tragic situation. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:05 pm - Shelby Mills -  
hey lewis, 
wow mister, i miss you heaps. 
cant wait to see you again hey. You've got so many people praying and hoping for you, and i know that your one strong, 
strong guy who will never give up, so dont give up. okay. keep fighting!! i know your going to make it. please just dont 
give up. your seriously the best guy out hey, i mean you never ever said anyhting bad about anyone, and whenever 
someone was sad they knew, just to hang out with you, because just 1 minute with you can change someone from 



crying, to rolling around on the ground laughing. you and lucas with your pants pulled up high and stuff. haha. i miss you 
heaps lewy. 
just keep strong,, like you always are, and i cant wait to see you again. :):) 

i love you man. 
 
my thoughts and prayers are with you moss family. 
 
love you :) 
xxxx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:57 pm - Sarah Cantle -  
Hey Brandon! 
We are alll thinking of you buddy! I miss your laugh so much man!! (lol your laugh makes me laugh like crazy dude!) 
hehe and your AWESOME sweet as smile! I miss you alot! Hope that you are coping well and taking each day just one at 
a time! take it easy adn remember that we are all thinking of you and miss you heaps man! hope that we will eb able to 
see your smiling face again soon and hera your HILARIOUS laugh!!! lol! see ya soon my friend! xoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:54 pm - Ryan Beutel -  
Mr Lewis, 
Mate words cant describe how much we all love you bro, I wish you and your Family the best, and Pray that God will heal 
you completely, None of this know why this had to happen, but God does and he has a plan for you bro! 
Missing you! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:50 pm - Stefanie Martinelli -  
Hope you and your family are staying strong, we're wishing and praying for your family... You're the best. From Stef 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:50 pm - paayal kishore -  
lewis! in the short time i have known you i honestly believe that you are one of the most amazing people i have ever 
met. you are also the strongest and thats why i know you will make it. our god is a healer and he will heal you. we all 
terribly miss your happy face, big contagious smile and energy around the school. but youll be happy to know that your 
song has become very famous now. our prayers are always with you and we will continuously be praying for a miracle. 

we love you lewis and cant wait to see you back at school brightening up the place again.  
 
dear mr and mrs moss and family 
i really admire the stength and courage you have throughout this. we will be praying for you and i really admire you for 
raising an amazing son like lewis moss. he is one of a kind. god bless 
 
love paayal 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:43 pm - Joelle Davey -  
Hey Mr and Mrs Moss  
Your SOOOOOOOOOOO AMAZING!! And through your strength you have given us all hope and strength! I believe 
WITHOUT a shadow of a doubt that our God is GOOD and faithful and He knows our hearts, We are praying like crazy for 
your beautiful family! Your family has impacted SOOOO many peoples lives and I know God has blessed you abundantly! 

LEWIS my friend MISSING you terribly I can't wait to see your smiling face again annnddd I can't wait to hear 'No Babe 
I'm a Christain again' :) See you soon my friend :D 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:43 pm - Brandon and Harland Family of Merrol St Highfields -  
Dear lewis and moss family, we are all thinking of you and praying during this tuff time. lewis it was great to play footy 
with you for the highfields redbacks and hope you get better and we will be able to do that again. hope to see you and 
your family soon get better mate and we are all thinking of you. 
Brandon and Harland family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:38 pm - Andy and Wendy Gordon -  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon.... Love you guys and are trusting... hoping.... praying.... that Lewis will pull through 
this...... I don't just believe in miracles.... I depend on them..... 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:36 pm - Caitlin Chesterfield -  
Lewis and family, praying for you all, may the lords presence and strength be with you at this difficult time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:33 pm - Philippa Deane friend of Judith Skinner -  
Dear Lewis, I am praying for you as Judy told me about your very sudden accident. I pray for family and friends and for a 
presence of the Holy Spirit in and around you and the medical staff too. God will be holding you in his everlasting arms. 
God's blessing always. Philippa 28 July, London England. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:29 pm - Corrimal Gospel Chapel -  
Lewis, we are remembering you and your family in prayer at the throne of Grace before our Lord the Great Physician 
during this difficult time.  
Colin and Helen Hadfield and the Christians at CGC 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:27 pm - S.Brown -  
"I will bandage the injured and strengthen the weak" says the Lord 



 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:26 pm - Phillip & Kerryn Hunt (friends of Tom & Gwenda) -  
Dear Ruth & Greg & family, 
We are praying for you for strength & comfort at this time & praying for complete healing for Lewis. 'Everything is 
possible for him who believes.' (Mark 9:23) Please be encouraged that you have many brothers and sisters in Christ 

praying for Lewis and the family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:22 pm - Emma Patterson -  
holy dooley lewis. you mean so much to me. you've always been someone i admire and look up to. you have the hugest 
heart. and a heart for god. we are all praying like crazy up here. we all have so much faith that god is going to heal you. 
prayer for you has brought so many people close together and we are all supporting each other so much. i've known you 
for a long time but only since ive moved to c.o.c ive really become good friends with you. but it's always felt like you 
were just like another brother to me. this has hit us all really hard. you mean so much to us all. i am constantly praying 
for you. you have to stay strong and keep fighting. i have been praying hard core for you moss family too. i know you 
must be finding it really tough, but i really admire the strength you are displaying right now and the trust you have put in 
god. i will keep you in my prayers and i send you all my love.... emma patto 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:21 pm - Andrew & Sharon Jones, Rebecca and Nathan -  

Praying for you all and trust that the Lord's healing hand will be upon Lewis. May the Lord give you strength at this time 
as you await His will. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:19 pm - Alex Rubino -  
10,000 visitors!!! ha ha thats awesome! Hey Moss family, haven't stopped thinking about you for a split second since 
Thursday. Their is a constant stream of prayer meetings and get together's dedicated to lewis and you guys. Stay strong, 
were all behind you :D 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:10 pm - kassie formosa -  
GREG RUTH AND FAMILY MY HEART GOES OUT TO YOU.THINKING OF YOU ALL.XX 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:08 pm - Rachel Gibson -  
Tarzan! I was just looking at the photos from my 16th with you in your Tarzan gear playing the drums in your famous 
band 'My Only', missing you so much and always praying for you. This is in Gods hands and I'm trusting in Him for His 
will to be done. Praying for a full recovery for you Lewis!! God seems more real to me than he ever has before and I 

know this is the same for many others, you are being used by God to impact and bless so many lives. To the Moss family, 
you're also in my thoughts and prayers and I so admire the way you have trusted God throughout this,I can't begin to 
imagine what you are going through, all my love, Rach 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:04 pm - Francisca Mayer -  
Dear Lewis, Brandon, Jacob, Mr and Mrs Moss, 
We miss having Lewis around at school.He is an inspiration to all of us, he has a great personality and we believe that he 
is going to make a recovery he is in our thoughts and prayers. Brandon, our class is missing you, and it's not the same 
without you, we miss having your laugh around and your smile. 
We keep praying and know that we have a great God who can do miracles. May the peace and presence of God be with 
you. Keep believing. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:56 pm - grace -  
hi Lewis, 

i'm praying for you and can't wait to hear your stories, jokes and laughing again really soon. You're a fantastic cousin and 
i love you heaps.  
Uncle Greg, Aunty ruth, Jacob and Brandon - i pray that you will know the comfort of God through this time. You are one 
amazing family who i love so much. 
Luv Grace xo 
 
But the Voice of truth tells me a different story 
the Voice of truth says "do not be afraid!" 
and the Voice of truth says "this is for My glory" 
Out of all the voices calling out to me 
I will choose to listen and believe the Voice of truth 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:50 pm - whittingham family -  

Our thoughts and prayers are with you lewis and your family.We have all been praying for you day and night and we 
know that Gods loving arms are wrapped aroung you. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:49 pm - Joash Kimmins the black guy -  
Hey man been praying 4 you and rock hard at drums with Sam and were waiting for you to rock with us 
cause thats what we want and God wants!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:46 pm - Emily Jones -  
Hey Moss family, 
It's all in Gods hands. You have changed us all Lewis and brought us closer together. You are a great guy and i can't wait 
to see you back at school!Praying Heaps. 
Brandon, missing you lots, school ain't the same without you.We love you to the moon and back! Everyone in class is 



praying for you. Hang in there and keep praying. God works miracles. 
Jacob, Mr and Mrs Moss, hang in there. We are all praying for you all  
Can't wait to see you all home soon. 

God works miracles. 
Love you all 
Emily XOXO 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:46 pm - Sarah -  
Lewis, mate. You can do this. I know you can. The amount of prayer and support that is coming from the community and 
beyond is just amazing. You're gonna come out, and we're going to see you back at school in no time. 
God has so many more great things for you planned in your life. And He has His healing hand over you helping you 
recover this very second. 
You are loved and missed so much.  
See you soon buddy, 
Sarah xo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:35 pm - Mark & Yvonne Cowell (freinds of Tom & Gwenda) -  

Please know that Lewis is continually in our prayers. We pray you all feel God's strength and comfort at this difficult time. 
As parents our hearts ache for you. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:32 pm - Anonymous -  
THERE IS A LIGHT AT THE END OF THIS TUNNEL, SHINING BRIGHT AT THE END OF THIS TUNNEL ....FOR YOU!!!! xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:31 pm - Mochael and Susan Kirwin - Eidsvold Central Qld -  
Lewis we don't know you - buy we know God, and He knows you, and we know His power to heal ANYTHING - so we're 
praying for a miracle for you, precious child of God...and we're believing that soon you'll be walking, leaping and praising 
God along with the many thousands lifting you up to God. May God uphold you and your family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:26 pm - ADW -  
Your one in a millon and so loved, It takes the power of one but the prayers of many. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:26 pm - Dovey -  
Praying that God's hand of healing is continually over Lewis' body and spirit. We know that you are strong Lewis and with 

God's strength there is nothing that can't be overcome. 
Praying for all the Moss's that God will continue to comfort, reassure and give hope. 
Thinking and praying for you always. 
Dovey 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:23 pm - Craig, Karen, Nicola and Jasmin -  
You are constantly in our thoughts and prayers. We pray that you will all feel God's arms around you and know His 
presence and peace at this time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:21 pm - Timbo Songhy -  
Lewis mate I hope u gettin better and I didn't know you much, but I know you are big and good fella. So yeah, hope you 
better mate I'll pray for you 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:20 pm - Brook Anderson -  
Come on Lewis, u can do it, God is healing u, we have faith in his ability and his timing, just hang in there... we love u so 

much, and serioiusly man we're singing your song for ya!!!! just know that God is working a miracle, he cares for u more 
than anyone can imagine!!! we have declared it, and have faith in it, now its up to God and his timing to restore u to us, 
come on buddy, i know u can do it!!!!  
ill give ya all the school updates: 
school is boring without u, all morning tea and lunch time is dedicated to the one and only Lewis, for prayer, so all the 
grade 11's went there for morning tea today, and then for lunch we came together and got your song ready!!! hmm last 
night we all had a big prayer meeting for u at on of the hume ridge guys house. And also 1 person from every Pc from 
grade 10 & up go to a room called the Lewis Moss Prayer Vidual(yes u have your own room) for one lesson each day to 
pray for u(it is fully optional, yet it is usually more that we have to tell people that they have to wait till the next day 
cause pretty much everyone wants to go), i went yesterday, and caught your bestest buddies in there getting away from 
everything, sharing a laugh about the awesome person that u r!! well tomorrow im sure will probably be the same, but 
seriously i know u cant read this right now, but whoever is reading this just know that Lewis has changed our lives, and 

there is not one minute of free time that students arent praying for a miracle to be delivered to the amazing miracle that 
lewis already is!!! i dont know what else to say but hang in there, God has u firmly in his grip and He knows exacly what 
he is doing!!! come on buddy u can do it!! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:19 pm - Russell & Ruth Monteith -  
To Lewis's family and extended family. Our thoughts and prayers are continually with you all (especially Lewis) and trust 
that you are experiencing the mighty power and presence of our God. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:17 pm - Alison -  
Hey Lewis. Praying for you mate!!! The Lord is watching over you. Come back so that we can have some time together 
again. everyone can't wait to see you again to enjoy your company!!! Greg, Ruth and family I am praying for you and 
hope for full recovery. Thinking of you guys heaps. Lots of love, Ali 



 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:14 pm - sam rubino -  
hey moss family. just want you to no that where all praying for u and lewis and that the support for u in toowoomba is 
amazing. stay strong. see you at school soon lewis. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:08 pm - Kate Jones -  

Hey there mate! 
Lewis you are truly missed around school and all of COC cant wait too see you back there strutting your stuff! your such a 
great guy who cares so much for all those around him. We are all praying for you and your family constantly and cant 
wait too see you back at school mate! 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:53 pm - Rachel and Ash Hutson (Melbourne) -  
Our love and prayers to the Moss and Mckinney Family. We continue day by day, moment by moment.  
Words fail us at this time, but God is our refuge and our strength, he will never leave us neither fail us. He is the God of 
all comfort and peace. We pray Lewis and every member of his family knows the presence of God with them, and Gods 
everlasting arms round about them. With much love Rach and Ash 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:52 pm - Christabelle Crowley -  

To mr and mrs moss, jacob and brandon. 
thinking of you in this terrible time, praying for strength, understanding and calm for you all. Also praying for a miracle 
for lewis. 
he really is the spirit of our grade and is a wonderful and irreplaceable person. 
 
thinking of you all. 
xoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:47 pm - Dane Harris -  
Hey champ we are playing a song for you in assembly mate me and tom,sha,phil,ben and jason. We keep praying mate 
and we know and believe your gonna make it out of this God has so much more planned for you buddy. Your an amazing 
bloke and a great friend. Daneo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:47 pm - The Parentes -  

Dear Lewis, - even though we have not met, we wanted to tell you that our thoughts are with you and your family and 
that we are praying for you. Our Lord is a loving father and a miracle worker and we know, even if this accident is so 
hard to understand, that He loves you, cares for you and is with you every step of the way. We pray for a miracle that 
will see you back with your family and friends asap! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:44 pm - Anonymous -  
Although I don't know him, I just wanna pray that he gets better. God will always be looking over him and making sure 
nothing goes wrong. God bless and bless that he gets better 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:36 pm - Cathy Mengel -  
"Our greatest consolation is that in the midst of our changing and uncertain lives God remains the same" God Bless you 
Lewis and the Moss family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:33 pm - The Farleys (Ben, Michelle, Ethan, Joseph and Abigail) -  
Our hearts go out to you at this time. 

Praying for you. 
Psalm 34:18 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:26 pm - Anonymous -  
You are so loved Moss family!!! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:26 pm - Melissa Smith -  
To Lewis's Family,  
Praying and hoping that you guys will pull through. Having been through something similar to this i know how you must 
be feeling, Praying that God will give you HOPE, PEACE and STRENGTH through this tough time knowing that you guys 
WILL need it! God Bless, Mel xo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:26 pm - Annelien De Jager -  
Hey Lewis i heard your song today it is sooooo funny l0l :) i love it. I hope you come home soon so you can sing it to us 
we would love it!! love you lots xoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:20 pm - Melissa Smith -  
Lewis, although i don't know you all that great, what i do know is that you bring something very special to the grade, the 
school, to all of us. Without you most of us are going crazy! Praying and hoping that you will recover back to your normal 
self soon and can't wait to see you back at school, God bless and all the best, xo Mel 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:18 pm - Sarah O'Keefe -  



Hang in there Lewis, praying for you heaps! To Jacob, Brandon, Mr & Mrs Moss may God give you strength, peace and 
hope. God Bless. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:17 pm - Liz Kim -  
hey lewis,  

 
i'm missing you so much... you have no idea how much you mean to me and so many others! you are such a wonderful 
person... i can honestly say that i've never met someone quite like you. it feels like the whole world is falling without you! 
you've impacted everyone so much, it's amazing how everyone is so much closer now, praying and hoping for your return 
together... i just wish it hadn't taken you to be hurt for us to be together like this. i'm praying that you'll come back really 
soon, and get up me and everyone else for crying so much! i know you'll make it through this, i know you'll come back to 
us! you're one tough guy, don't give up yet! hang in there lewis! i know you'll make it. come back and play piano with 
me! :) and plus you wanted to climb tabletop with everyone, remember? so come back soon! we're praying hard for you. 
love you and missing you heaps lewis! 
 
to mr & mrs moss, jacob and brandon, you are in our hearts and prayers, our love and thoughts are with you... i heard 

that you are taking this situation amazingly well, and i'd like to say that i admire that very much. i pray that God will give 
you strength, lewis will make it. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:59 pm - Michael & Robyn Lee (friends of Tom & Gwenda) -  
Please know that we are praying with you for Lewis every day. Our hearts just ache for your whole family. It is just so 
evident from everything that has been said and written that Lewis is such a wonderful person who loves the Lord and is 
so full of life and his life has been so touching to so many. Just know we too like so many others are praying for this 
special person and his family. Our Hearts and Prayers go out to you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:59 pm - Murray & Mavis Neilson (Rob's parents) -  
You are all continually in our prayers for the Lord's healing hand to be on Lewis, and a real sense of His presence to be 
with the extended family in this time of distress. Our warmest love to you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:48 pm - Chelsea G -  
continuing to pray you Lewis, I know everyone, especially year 11 is fully relying on God and thinking and missing you. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:48 pm - Melissa Davy -  
I'm praying for you all 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:40 pm - April Ferricks -  
hey hey lewis :) well school is just not right without you.. but you'll be happy to know that us year 11s have got a 
surprise planned for you, that you can see when you wake up ;) and you're such an inspiration in all of our lives, you 
have touched so many people already! can't wait for you to come back.. missing you heaps. lots of love, april. 
 
also to the whole moss family, we are constantly praying for you and lewis and we have faith that God will do a miracle, 
and give you all strength in this time. God bless!! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:29 pm - Peter & Annita Irivng (Friends of Tom & Gwenda) -  
Please know that we are constantly before the throne of God, partitioning on your behalf. We pray for a miracle- may you 
know Gods peace at this time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:28 pm - Ruth A -  
There is so much i could say but it's already been said so I'm amen'ing to everyone's prayer and just letting you know 
I'm constantly praying. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:25 pm - Jordan Dunkley -  
we are all prayin for u i really hope and pray that u will get out of hospital all better and be able to come back to school 
and be with your friends. lewis u r such an impact on our school u are missed soooooo much.... 
brandon-i really hope u will have the peace that God will give u, through this time. u must be going through such a hard 
time knowing that your brother is soooo sick. we are all prayin for u at home and at school adn we hope and pray u wnt 
be to upset. thinkin of u often that u are goin through such a hard time but ur in our prayers so leave it all up to God!!!! 
mr and mrs moss- i reall y hope and pray God will give u peace through this really hard time.i cant get my head around 
how u must be feeling. u r always in our prayers! 
jacob- umm well i dnt know u very well but i also hope and pray that God will give u hope and peace and also strength to 

get through this ! 
LEWIS we all luv u sooo much. GOd will make a miracle and has allready started!!!!! 
see ya bac at school 
luv ya man 
GOD BLESS 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:22 pm - Ross, Michelle, Jacqui, Ethan and Sam Bielefeld -  
You are continually in our thoughts and prayers. We are all praying for a miracle for Lewis and strength and comfort for 
the whole family. In Jesus Name 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:21 pm - Lou -  
Amen to Bart's Prayer.... 



 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:17 pm - Wallace & Marjory -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you Greg & Ruth, Jacob & Brandon & all the Moss & McKinney families. Our God is able 
to do far abundantly above all we ask or think and we are praying that the Lord's healing hand will be upon Lewis and He 
will grant Lewis a complete recovery. What a comfort to know that Lewis is in the hands of the living God. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:16 pm - Sarah Brown -  
Lewis we are missing your laugh so please come back soon!!! Hope u enjoy our little year 11 surprise coming up XD Stay 
strong and know God is on your side. 
 
For the family: May God continue to give you strength, peace and strengthen your faith. You will all get through this 
because God is good and merciful!!! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:14 pm - Deborah Gilland -  
You guys have not left my thoughts, and I'm praying constantly for the miracle I know God is able to perform. Love you 
all so much. x 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:13 pm - COC student (2007) -  
i'm praying for u as well 

everyone's waiting for u to come back to school=) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:10 pm - Luke & Dot Thomson, Joanne & Stephen -  
Thinking and praying for you all especially Lewis, at this very trying time. May you be aware of the Lords hand with you 
at this time. Love to you all.xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:04 pm - Scanlon Chow -  
Hey man, I am still praying for u everyday =) Its been difficult for me, but God will put his healing hand over u and we 
WILL see u back at school =) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:04 pm - Scanlon Chow -  
Hey man, I am still praying for u everyday =) Its been difficult for me, but God will put his healing hand over u and we 
WILL see u back at school =) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:02 pm - Leo and Ruth Strahan -  
Dear Greg and Ruth, please be assured of our constant prayers. We are feeling your pain at this trying time. Love to you 
all xxx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:01 pm - Rees Carmel Aden and Aislinn Russell (friends of Glenn and Mary) -  
We are praying for you everyday Lewis. I'm certain our Lord is watching over you every moment. May he be also close by 
your whole family as you all go through this very difficult time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:59 pm - Leon & Sharon McGarry -  
Dear Greg,Ruth & family 
Just to let you know our thoughts & prayers are with you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:57 pm - Bart -  
Lord God we really want to bring Lewis before you and pray for a miricale, lord that you would heal him and allow him to 
return to full health as soon as possibe.. Father I also really just pray for the whole Moss family Lord I just ask that you 
will be their strenght and that u will guide them all through this time and be their comfort. Lord God I really just thank u 
for Lewis and the impact that he has had on so many lives he really is a credit to his family and most of all to u. Lord I 
ask that u will be glorified through this Lord and we all pray that his healing is a massive part of that. Lord we no that 

nothing is beyond you and that u died so that Lewis could live and have a relationship with you. Father we just trust in 
you and your promises that you hear all prays and you are there when two or more are gathered, please heal Lewis and 
support his family and friends Lord God, we ask these things I the name of your son Jesus Christ amen.. 
We love you Lewis  
we love yo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:56 pm - Talia Stoddart -  
hey lewis! wow how i thank God for what an amazing person you are, can't wait to see you back at school with a full 
recovery, showing off that amazing smile of yours. God has many more great things instore for you, and hes going to 
perform a miracle in your life! Well praying for you bud,stay strong. tal. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:56 pm - Past COC Student - Partner In Prayer! -  
Hebrews 10:23 

Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful. 
 
Matthew 18:18-19 
"I tell you the truth, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed 
in heaven. "Again, I tell you that if two of you on earth agree about anything you ask for, it will be done for you by my 
Father in heaven. 

 



Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:55 pm - Judy Alder -  
Keep looking to Him for your strength as we serve a mighty God who has done many wonderous things. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:53 pm - Dani Kamst -  
Praying for you, Lewis! You are not alone. God is holding you. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:48 pm - Annalise Jones -  
heyy bro. miss ya HEAPS and cant wait to c u back at school man, i am praying so much for u and the family.  
love ya heaps xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:34 pm - BRIESE FAMILY -  
Dear Lewis,Greg,Ruth, Jacob & Brandon 
Keeping you all in our prayers and waiting on the Lord for His creative miracle. Bless you guys. Stay strong. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:31 pm - Friend of Family - Toowoomba -  
Those that know you Lewis, know that God was doing great work in you way before this even happened and he will 
continue to work in this situation you find yourself in. We pray all the stronger for the miracle that God is going to work in 
your life and in bringing you back to us in 100% health. God bless you Lewis. xoxoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:30 pm - David & Eunice Wright -  
We are continually praying for you all especially Lewis. May the God who is rich in mercy comfort your hearts at this sad 

time. It is a good to know that we do not go through these trials alone. The God that we trust is able to do exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or think. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:05 pm - Mim Chapman -  
Lewis, my prayers and thoughts are with you at this time, praying God's healing hand will be upon you and that He will 
restore you to full health and strength in His time. It is very evident to see that you are a special guy, loved by so many 
and that hundreds of people are upholding you and your family in prayer. It is special to know that God is holding you in 
His hand, and He has a plan and purpose for your life. Hang in there mate - keep fighting. God bless you. Love Mim xx 
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon: It's difficult to find the words to say in times like these, but I just wanted to assure you 
all of my prayers for you as a family and also the extended family. God has promised never to leave you nor to forsake 
you, He is with each one of you every step of the way. Praying God will give you the needed strength, comfort and peace 
at this time and also the wisdom and guidance to make important decisions regarding Lewis' treatment. With thoughts, 

love and prayers, Mim xo "Wait on the Lord and be of good courage". 
"Through It All" 
You are forever in my life 
You see me through the seasons 
Cover me with Your hand 
And lead me in Your righteousness 
And I look to You 
And I wait on You 
 
I will sing to You, Lord 
A hymn of love 
For Your faithfulness to me 

I'm carried in everlasting arms 
You'll never let me go 
Through it all 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:55 pm - Rebecca Chapman -  
It was so nice to spend some time with you all this morning. Will continue to keep praying for YOU ALL! Thinking of you, 
lots of LOVE BECK 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:55 pm - Millie Cantle -  
Hey Lewis Man! Just wanted to let you know how much we are thinking of you and love you and are praying for you(i 
know its kinda obvious already coz of all the messages you've got :)) But also to tell you that soooooooooooo many 
people have turned their hearts to god becuase of this situation... i just wish it didn't have to be at the expense of you. 
But honestly, it is so amazing the way that we have all just pulled together, praying and crying and laughing and 
reaching out to god for you... you are so special and we are missing you tonnes! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:54 pm - A mum who is praying for another in need -  
My heart is with you and my prayers are for you. What a journey you must be on. Please remember through this time 
that you are not alone, the creator and the master of this universe is beside you holding your hand. He is laying with 
Lewis in that hospital bed and all is totally in his care. A mum's love and committment is unbreakable. I am praying for 
God's richest blessings to flow to you and your boy. We await to hear of a wonderful miracle of God's peace, mercy and 
healing. Your darling son is an inspiration to all. Rest in Jesus today............ 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:51 pm - Rob, Sharon, Zac, Jess & Tim -  
Hi Greg, Ruth and family, just want to sent through our love and support for you right now. We are all praying for you all 
and Lewis, with others in our fellowship since we heard of the accident last week. We have a awesome, great, 
miraculous, loving, and merciful God. Everything is in his hands. May we all have peace and joy in knowing that His ways 
are perfect. I believe in miriacles! 



 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:46 pm - Elton & Ruth Lucht -  
Praying for Lewis and all the family.May God's peace and strength be with you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:46 pm - we miss you -  
lewis we miss u man, get better soon, everone feels so sad that ur not here with us, i love ya xx we love you. we will u 

see u soon, im sure xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:29 pm - Taylor -  
praying for you!! sending love your way, family keep positive keep talking to him he can hear you he will come thorugh 
xox 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:27 pm - Josh Counsel -  
Stay strong guys! Praying for you all! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:21 pm - Richard & Lois -  
Dear Greg,Ruth,Jacob,Brandon and extended families 
Our thoughts are with you and we pray with so many others that Lewis may be restored to you in good health. " Weeping 
may endure for a night but joy cometh in the morning " psalm 30 v5 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:08 pm - Ashley, Sue, Amy & Lauren Thomas -  
Our hearts are with you as we wait on our Lord. Our God is an awsome God and He is the great Physician. Our prayer is 

for strength and the Lords comforting arms around each of you and the extended Moss and McKinney families as you lean 
on each other. God Bless! "Cast your cares upon Him" 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:06 pm - Janine from Suncoast -  
To Lewis and family - you don't know me but many brothers and sisters in Christ who are strangers to you are now 
praying for you all. Amen 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:59 pm - Shez -  
Lov'n'light be with u through this hard time, all our thoughts and prayers go to you all.... 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:44 pm - benny hop -  
Stay strong Moss's. Something good is gonna come out of this. God Knows whats gonna happen and he's got a good plan 
and purpose for you's all. love ya's. Trust him 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:33 pm - louise bennett -  
Hey buddy! Missing you hey. still praying can't wait to see you! lol same as the boys we were singing your songs.... well 

listening to lucas! CAN'T wait to see you and lucas do ya dance again!! XX get better mate miss you love you lots xx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:28 pm - Jeffrey & Nellie Loughlin & Family -  
Our Prayres and constant thoughts are with Lewis and his extended family at this time. Words cant even begin to express 
the sadness we feel for you all. "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh my help. My help cometh from 
the Lord, which made heaven and earth. He will not suffer thy foot to be moved: he that keepeth thee will not slumber. 
Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep. The Lord is thy keeper. Psalm 121 v1-5 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:24 pm - adfbh -  
We went through your songs all lunch man, can't get em out of my head. Your awesome bro 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:13 pm - Allan & Fay Walter - Toowoomba -  
Greg & Ruth and Family, We serve a God of miracles and we stand with you in prayer believing for a breakthrough with 
Lewis. We really know that God will be your strength through this awful tragedy and please know that He holds Lewis in 
His hands and He knows the "big" picture of His purposes and plans for Lewis. Our prayers and thoughts are with you. 

May you take hold of the peace and comfort that God is so wanting to pour out upon you. Bless you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:09 pm - Rory Mulligan -  
Hey lewis and the moss family. Im praying for you non stop. We all miss youh down in woomby town lewis! We cant wait 
to see you again. Gods got a plan and you will come back to us bro thats wat we're praying for. The moss family we're 
praying for you and for your strength as well theres so many of us here praying we all believe in your strength! speak to 
u soon mini moss man 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 1:54 pm - Year 11 Students of Northside Christian College -  
Our prayers are with Lewis and his family during this hard time. May God rest His Almighty hand upon the situation and 
awake him from his state. For God, no doubt, has a plan for Lewis. May God use this as a testimony for Lewis to bring 
others to His Kingdom. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 1:50 pm - Kaleb and Emily Gaschk -  
Hey Lewi 

We're praying constantly for you to get better. I promise that when you get back you can be on equal Bran Sensei to me, 
and we can both work together to beat Kav and Jacob for ultimate sensei-ship!! 



Love you heaps 
Em and Kaleb 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 1:06 pm - Tilly and Jasmin (Sunshine Coast and home group) -  
Jesus Said “I am leaving you with a gift — peace of mind and heart. And the peace I give is a gift the world cannot give. 

So don’t be troubled or afraid." John 14:27  
For just as the sufferings of Christ flow over into our lives, so also through Christ our comfort overflows. 2 Corinthians 
1:4-6 
We are praying for you every moment we can, you are constantly in our thoughts Lewis and your wonderful family. We 
trust and believe that God will restore you so that you can fulfill His work on this earth. I praise God for His healing power 
and ask Him to fill your hearts with peace and comfort and hope and love. In Jesus name Amen.  
Love from Tilly and Jasmin 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 1:01 pm - Aaron Eccles-Smith -  
He was (D)despised and forsaken of men, 
A man of sorrows and (E)acquainted with grief; 
And like one from whom men hide their face 

He was (F)despised, and we did not (G)esteem Him.  
4Surely our [b]griefs He Himself (H)bore, 
And our sorrows He carried; 
Yet we ourselves esteemed Him stricken, 
Smitten of (I)God, and afflicted.  
5But He was [c]pierced through for (J)our transgressions, 
He was crushed for (K)our iniquities; 
The (L)chastening for our well-being fell upon Him, 
And by (M)His scourging we are healed.  
Isaiah 53 v3-5 
 
Although i do not know this young man, i believe Gods word, and so i stand in union with all others in knowing that, surly 

God bore our suffering, and we, by his scourging/death he took all our sin and sickness and we are healed in the name of 
Jesus Christ. Thank you for your hand over Lewis Lord. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:39 pm - Jessica Nilon and Family -  
Ha Lewis, please please get well soon. We pray for you constantly and just know you will be back soon making everyone 
laugh, something you do so well. COC misses you, we all miss you. Special thoughts to the Lewis family, be strong, and 
trust in our amazing and faithful GOD. Come home soon and continue sharing your laughter and smiles and your not a 
bad dancer either. You always made me look good. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:32 pm - jaron wilson -  
hey man still praying and believing!!! love you man come back :) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:19 pm - Suncoast Christian College -  
I shard this incident with our College community and we join you in praying for a miracle 
 

Mr Peter Bosker (Principal) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:16 pm - Kate Jones -  
To Greg Ruth Jacob j and Lewis 
We are all praying like mad down here. Our God is such an amazing almighty God and i know he will pull you through this 
lewis. We will all keep praying and love you all so much! 
Kate Jones 
XOXOXO 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:06 pm - Jason Stoddart -  
Hey mate  
We all love you and can't wait for you to come back. We are all praying hard for your healing and we are staying strong 
together and having faith that you have already been healed through Jesus. We will continue to pray for you and your 
family and can't wait for you to see how much of a difference you have made in our lives. I thankyou for your quirky 

personality and your amazing friendship i am very greatful to be a part of your life. I thank God for putting me in the 
right place at the right time and even though it was hard seeing you like that. Thank the Lord. He will perform a miracle 
in you mate. Hope to c you soon praying hard for you xo. Stay strong Moss's. Jason 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:03 pm - June Forster - COCB -  
Thoughts and prayers with you all. Isaiah 40:28 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:01 pm - Dane Trav Tom -  
Stick in their Lewy, mate we have been praying hardcore for you and your fam. God is definintly with you guys and we 
beleive hes doing his stuff. you'll be alright we love you all. God bless 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:53 am - Glendyne Education and Training Centre -  
Please pass on to the parents, school and the local community that we are praying for a speedy recovery for Lewis.  
 



Regards,  
 
Dale Hansen  

Acting Principal 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:51 am - Helen Hindmarsh -  
My heart goes out to your all, I will carry Lewis in my thoughts and pray for him every day. Luv Helen 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:50 am - Kate Jones -  
Missing you so much lewis. We are all keeping the prayer up for you and your family. Please come back soon. We miss 
you soooo much! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:48 am - Jessica Taylor & Zach Thornley -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with Lewis and his family during this difficult time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:46 am - Robert and Lynne Ross & family (friends of Mary and Glenn) -  
We continue to lift your entire family up in prayer. We serve an awesome God and we pray that you will feel His comfort. 
We are praying for complete healing for Lewis and for a real sense of peace for you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:44 am - Bill & Linda Hernandez -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you, Lewis and with your whole family. We do not know each other personally - we 

work with your uncle, Glenn Thomas. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:33 am - Cheyenne -  
Im Praying. May God give you the strenght you need to pull through. May God be with you always. Stay strong! Keep 
Faith and dont stop believing. Our God is the God of the impossible. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:32 am - Nicki Tidbold & Family (friends of Richard & Carol Boultbee) -  
Wow - you guys all hang in there - we are praying for you all. We prayer that Lewis gets well and for your family through 
this very hard time. May you find some strength in all of the support you have.As a mum of 3 boys, I know that this is 
one of those things that all mums worry about in the back of their minds, and hope will never happen. We will continue to 
pray. Love the Tidbolds (loganholme) X 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:25 am - Staff of Genesis Christian College Bray Park -  
We along with the rest of the above join our hearts with yours and call on the power of the Holy Spirit to bring healing to 
Lewis. God is a very present help in a time of trouble.Our prayers are with you. God bless from all the staff at Genesis 

Christian College. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:24 am - Esther Abbott & Girls -  
Continuing to intercede for the God of mercy, grace and compassion to deliver and totally restore the damage that has 
occured and heal you Lewis Moss in the mighty name of Jesus. May your family be comforted and feel loved by friends 
and family that are supporting them at this time. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:23 am - Lyndrea Lynch -  
Exactly as Margaret just said: as a mother, I can't imagine the turmoil & pain you are experiencing. My thoughts & 
prayers are with you all. Our God is faithful, in the good times & in the tough times. May His peace (which is above 
understanding) continue to fill your hearts & minds. C'mon Lewis, pull through, mate!... for your Mum, if no one else!! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:23 am - Rod & Sarah Thompson -  
Praying for Lewis and the whole extended family at this time. We cant stop thinking about you all.You are such a 
beautiful family, and have touched so many hearts. We know that God will be with you every step of the way. Lots of 

love OXOXOX 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:22 am - Brianna Malone -  
Missing you so much Lewy, come home safe and sound soon okay! 
We are constantly praying for you and your family. 
Love you! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:15 am - Margaret Dellit & family -  
As a mother, I can hardly begin to understand the anguish of heart and soul that your whole family is going through. This 
one thing I do know, and that is that God in all His infinite love and tender compassion holds every one of you in His 
hand...and underneath are the everlasting arms. May you all be conscious of the overwhelming Peace that only He can 
give...thinking and praying for you often...Peter, Margaret, Phoebe and Amos Dellit (Cooroy) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:10 am - Danica Ainsworth -  

Moss family- last night i along with several others attened a pray meeting for lewis, Patto said that you guys were taking 
it unbelievable well and you where keeping strong. i would like to say that i think your handling the situation amazingly 
well. i will keep you all in my prayers, along with lewis. Come on lewy pull through be your strong self. In our hearts 
danica xx 

 



Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:07 am - Ruth McKee -  
Sending much love to you Greg and Ruth,Garvin and Florence, and McKinney and Moss families.Know that we are all 
praying for you constantly. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:03 am - Mark Butlin -  

Hi Lewis and entire Moss family 
As a school we are continuing to pray for you and your perfect healing. We know that we have an all-loving God who can 
do anything to those who love Him. It is our prayer that God heals Lewis completely and that he can live out the 
wonderful and full life that He has planned for Lewis in the future. I continue to receive letters from other school 
Principals offering their well-wishes, prayers and support for you all at this time. We, as a school, continue our prayer 
vigil where every class sends representatives to our prayer room to pray for Lewis, Ruth and Greg and family, and our 
own community. May God be with you and surround you with His loving arms. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 11:01 am - Sandra Hunter -  
Florence, thougts and prayers for you and the family and your beautiful grandson 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:41 am - Melanie Reynolds -  
My prayers and thoughts are with you through this hard time 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:37 am - Sue Higgs -  
Hey Lewis, Mate there are other ways to get the girls' attention! Love you, praying and believing. You and your family 
have given so much love and strength to others. I have been asked to tell you that people all around Australia are 
contacting Christian Schools Aust (Qld) wanting to know how you are doing. They are all praying for your recovery. We 
serve a faithful God mate and you have touched and impacted so many lives, I praise God for you every moment. Please 
get well and come back to school very soon. God Bless you and your family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:16 am - Suzanne Smith -  
This song by Chris Tomlin has been on my mind all morning. I thought I would pass it on for encouragement. I can see 
Lewis tapping it out on his drums. LOVE & CONTINUED PRAYERS TO YOU ALL 
Great is Your faithfulness 
Great is Your faithfulness 
You never change 

You never fail, O God 
 
True are Your promises 
True are Your promises 
You never change 
You never fail, O God 
 
So we raise up holy hands 
To praise the Holy One 
Who was and is and is to come 
 
Wide is Your love and grace 

Wide is Your love and grace 
You never change 
You never fail, O God 
 
You were, You are 
You will always be 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:12 am - Ryan and Matilda House -  
Hey uncle lew-dog, we miss you and love you heaps, hope you get better soon.Ryan says a little prayer for you everyday 
that God will make you better. lots of love your little friends Ryan and Matilda. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 10:12 am - Elizabeth Skinner-Cecot -  
Dear Lewis,Can you believe how many hearts you've managed to crawl into and win over? (I know I've always thought 
the world of you!!). You're an awesome young man and Christ's love shines through your life so brightly. I am pryaing 

that one day you will use all of these circumstances to testify to God's goodness and His miraculous saving power. Much 
love, Ellie. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:54 am - Michael, Lyn, Alexander and Victoria McKee -  
Cant even begin to imagine what you are all going through. You are constantly in our thoughts and prayers. Praying for a 
miracle for Lewis and for strength and guidance for the whole family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:53 am - Jessica Thomas -  
A lot of people have been saying that God has a plan in this, God will use this to benefit/ strengthen/ test others and 
those involved in this situation. Well i just thought that i would let you know that through this i have grown in my 
relationship with God. I am constantly praying for Lewis and as prayer was an area in my christian life that was lacking a 
lot, i have benefited at Lewis's expense. God is already working through this tragedy to be something good. Through this 
God has shown me to rely on him, he has shown me to truly believe in miracles and for that i am thankful. God is truly 
amazing, nd he works in mysterious ways. Through Lewis He may be working in thousands of peoples lives. Just look at 



how many have visited this site over that past two days. He is at the centre of this and i know that God doesn't do things 
just for the fun of. He has purpose and meaning behind all he does. Take comfort in him because he is faithful and he 
loves you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:53 am - Steph Moss -  

Love you Lewis! Our thoughts and prayers are with you. Remain strong and the Lord will pull you through this! xoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:51 am - Allan, Kathy, Mark & Ben Dunkley -  
Words can't express the sadness that we feel for you all at this difficult time but we know that God holds you all in His 
ever protective hand and He has a purpose for all of this and a plan that he is in the process of carrying you through. We 
pray for strength, peace and patience for you all and that God will direct the hands and skills of the medical staff for His 
glory in all of this. With our love and prayers, Allan, Kathy, Mark & Ben 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:49 am - Elizabeth & Mark Laverty -  
Dear Ruth & Greg, our thoughts & Prayers are with you & the boys as well as your parents also. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:48 am - Jamie (Toowoomba) -  
Lord, we specifically pray for a reduction in the swelling in Lewis's head. We specifically pray for a restoration of Lewis's 
brain function. Lewis, we pray that the Armour of God is upon you, His helmet of salvation, the breastplate of 

righteousness, the belt of truth, the shield of faith, the sword of the spirit and the shoes to spread the gospel of salvation. 
Lord, we plead the Blood of Jesus that has been spilled for Lewis and by His stripes Lewis is healed. Lewis, we stand with 
you. Lord, I pray for your covering over Lewis and protect him from any spiritual oppression. We stand together and take 
authority in the Lord Jesus Christ over this illness and command a healing in the name of the Lord. We agree together in 
Faith. Lord, I pray that you can guide the skilled hands of the medical staff as they tend to Lewis. Lord, I pray for a 
special comfort, grace and peace to Lewis's family and friends. Lord, we stand before you knowing that there is nothing 
we can do in our own strength (except stand and pray) and that all glory is given unto You. And we all say together - 
Amen. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:38 am - John and Jenny -  
Dear Greg,Ruth,Jacob and Brandon. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all constantly.Psalm 145v8&9.praying for a 
full recovery for Lewis.Much love to all and to the extended family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:30 am - Ethan -  

Stay strong everyone, praying like a trooper, miss you buddy. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:29 am - John,Julie, Jordan, Sam, Elsie & Harriette Dunkley -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, 
Your family is constantly on our minds at this time. We are, with everyone else, praying for God's strength to indwell you 
through this so difficult time. We also know that God has His arms wrapped around Lewis, aswell as you all, and will get 
you all through this in His timing. What a miracle has already taken place with Lewis...God hasn't finished with him yet! 
How blessed we are to have the Lord Jesus Christ in our lives, to be able to hand this trial to Him. We continue to pray for 
you guys and our love goes out to you. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:27 am - Olivia Tann -  
to the moss family were all praying for you, stay strong find refuge in God, have peace in your hearts that EVERYBODY is 
praying and believing that Lewis will be healed completely and for strength for your family! with all my love olivia xoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:25 am - Annelien de Jager -  

Hey Lewis, Everyone in the school is praying for you. We all mis you so much and hope you get better real soon and 
come back to us! love you lots xoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:19 am - Kathryn Lewis (Mueller College) -  
I am praying that God will give each you all the strength, courage and patience to deal with each moment of each day. 
"My grace is sufficient for you." 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:15 am - Nisa Palfi -  
Thoughts and prayers go out to family and friends xoxo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:07 am - Ken & Ruth Forrest -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, 
We are praying to our loving Heavenly Father for healing for Lewis and for strength and peace for you all in this dreadful 
trial. Our God is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think. Love to you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 9:05 am - Stuart and Wendy Symonds (Cameron's mum and dad) -  

Praying constantly for total healing Lewis. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:50 am - Coulstock Family, FIJI -  
Praying for Lewis and family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:46 am - LITZOW family -  



We pray that you will find strength in the Lord at this time and that He will surround you and comfort you in His loving 
strong arms. Hold fast to Him and know that we are all praying for Lewis and your precious family. Even though we have 
not met you it is obvious that you and your son have touched many lives with God's love. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:38 am - Ross & Belinda Cruickshank -  

Our prayers and thoughts are with you and your family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:30 am - David & Judy Ellingsen -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon and extended McKinney and Moss family 
Just letting you know that you and Lewis are in our thoughts and prayers at this time. After reading all of the messages 
posted on this site, although we have not had a lot to do with Lewis over the years, our impression of him is what the 
recurring theme has been in these messages – that of a friendly, happy young man, full of life, even as a toddler that 
was evident. We, like all of your other friends and family, are praying for that miracle. With all of our love, David, Judy 
and family. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:22 am - PatuakaFamily -  
You hear, O Lord, the desire of the afflicted; you encourage them, and you listen to their cry.Psalm 10;7. all our thoughts 
and Prayers are with you all at this time, lots of love xxxxxx 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:21 am - John & Louise Skinner -  
Lewis, you & your beautiful family haven't left our thoughts & prayers. "Be still & know that I am GOD". We send our love 
to you all xo 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:19 am - The Mantle Family Dicky Beach -  
Our prayers are with you - may God do his best ever work. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:19 am - Gary & Joanne AKEHURST (Sydney - ex Queensland Mailbox Bible Club)) -  
Our prayers are with you, as are those of many we have contacted, including a niece in Victoria and the assembly at 
Wollongong who have contacted me since sending emails out after hearing the news from John & Robyn. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:17 am - Edward, Ruth and Fernelis Smith - Venezuela -  
Praise God for a throne of grace where we can obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need. We are praying for 
you all that in the will of God, He will heal Lewis and that each one will know the comfort, strength and peace that only 
God can give.  

Edward, Ruth and Fernelis 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:12 am - Emma Curtis and Mitchell -  
Dear Lewis, we are praying very hard for your recovery. I was looking at those funny videos we took of you and justin 
playing around on the scooter thing. you are so much fun and a really friendly guy. Lots of Love xoxoxoxox 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:07 am - Lydia Cole -  
Praying. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:04 am - Lola Smalley, (Elaine's mum) -  
It was a privilege to meet your family last night Lewis, not only do you have the best people loving and praying for you, 
you have the best and only God! We are praying constantly for strength for all those who love you and care for you and 
for you to come back home strong and healthy. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:02 am - Doug &Pat McLaren -  
Lewis we know you are in God's care and continually pray that you will be restored to the healthy fun loving boy that you 
are. You have touched so many hearts. Our God hears and answers prayers. To all the family we are praying continually 

for you all,we cannot imagine how you are feeling,but ALL things are possible with God in control. Love you all XXXX 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 8:01 am - Peter Pellicaan -  
Hi Lewis, missing you mate, praying for your recovery. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:57 am - The Mengel Family -  
Thinking of and praying for you all at this very difficult time. God be with you. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:54 am - Eric, Pauline & Madison Bain -  
You are in our thoughts and prayers everyday. Our God is an awesome God and he will help you in this time of need. We 
will continue to pray for strength and healing. 
Love to you all, 
Eric Pauline & Madison xoxox 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:53 am - Kevin, Tamara, Liliana & Zachary Lester -  
Dear Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, I've had the words of a hymn on my mind and want to share the chorus with 

you. "Got any rivers you think are uncrossable? Got any mountains you can't tunnel through? God specialises in things 
thought impossible, He does the things others cannot do." You are constantly in our thoughts and prayers as you all rest 



in the hand of God. 
Much love 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:42 am - Julianne Smith from Venezuela -  
It's been many years since I've had contact with the family, but I have fond memories of the weekends we spent in 

Toowoomba with Uncle Ron and Aunty Heather. I just want you to know I'm praying for you all; God is in control of our 
lives and what He allows is part of His divine plan. Keep trusting in Him. "He will never leave us, He will never forsake us"  
Julianne, Abel and Julie. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:38 am - Philicia and Mrs Boshoff -  
Hey Lewis, buddy! Still thinking about you. hang in there friend. Mum and i still want you as my brother in law. :) All our 
prayers are with you! 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:35 am - Jillian - NZ -  
Hi to family and friends of Lewis. I don't know any of you but I know the God who heals and comforts. I am praying for 
you all at this traumatic time for strength, comfort and healing. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:34 am - Janette & Stef Meulen - friends of Karen P-B (who has been keeping us updated 
since the accident) -  

Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon...Although we don't know your family, we do have a 16 yr old son so our hearts 
have been broken by your pain. You are all constantly on our minds and in our prayers. As well, members from our 
Church family and school community have been praying for strength for you all to endure this very difficult season. It is 
impossible to understand why this could happen, but ours is not to seek understanding - but to trust in Him who we 
KNOW loves Lewis and your family more than we could imagine. We pray for peace in this time of turmoil and for 
continued courage to walk by FAITH and not by sight. We also pray for Lewis's coach and team mates - this must by so 
tough for you all. May you know His constant, loving presence as you walk through this season. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:10 am - Dave Tyrone's teacher) and Jude Crank -  
We are 'praying without ceasing' for you all. Praying that our Heavenly Father who is above all and in all will surround 
you in His peace. Alongside the prayers of so many please know that the staff of Northside Christian College are praying 
for you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:09 am - ADW -  

LEWIS MOSS YOU ROCK, WE ALL MISS YOU BUT YOU TAKE ALL THE TIME YOU NEED TO HEAL AND GET WELL, YOU 
HAVE TAUGHT US SO MUCH AND TOUCHED SO MANY, NOW IT IS OUR TIME TO PUT INTO PRACTISE WHAT YOU HAVE 
GIVEN US. PATIENCE,UNDERSTANDING,KINDNESS,LOVE,LAUGHTER,SELFLESSNESS,AND A TRUE UNDERSTANDING OF 
WHAT A FAMILY IS. COME BACK TO US IN YOUR OWN TIME MATE.XXXXXXXXX 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:08 am - Ken and Dell Elborne -  
May God's healing hand be upon you Lewis. Our prayers are for you and for your family in this time of sadness. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 7:03 am - Brooke Counsel -  
Lewis, 
 
I have never seen one person have such an effect on a group of people like you have had on our school. It is defs not the 
same without you there. There are constant prayers going out to you and your family and we all just pray for a miracle 
and healing over you. I didn't really know you too well but I just pray that you make it through this so I can get to know 

you. Because from what I can see you are an amazing person and have affected so many of the people around you lives. 
Pull through buddy!!! We all know you can 
 
Praying for you at every chance I get 
Get better 
 
Brooke 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:29 am - James (Grandpa's cousin) and Dinah Murphy London, UK -  
We cannot find the words to express our sadness on hearing of your accident Lewis. It is no surprise that you have 
received so many prayers for a speedy recovery, you have clearly touched the hearts of so many people. Our hearts also 
go out to you Lewis and to Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon, the rest of the family and to the medical staff attending to your 
physical condition. Please God allow you to heal 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:17 am - Darren & Kathryn Smith -  
GOD is in control and in the meantime we continue praying for a miracle. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 6:08 am - Darryl and Janelle -  
Hi guys, How wonderful that God has placed this deep burden on all our hearts to constantly lift you up in prayer. This 
morning He has reminded us that His stedfast love never ceases - His mercies never come to an end - they are new 
every morning... Rest in his faithfulness throughout this new day. We love you. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 5:54 am - Kerry, Hayley - UK -  



Dear Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob, Brandon (& the extended Family) - we are both thinking of you all. We can't even imagine 
what you are going through but we have a God who does. We are praying he will keep you all in His arms and you know 
a peace that God has Lewis safe in his loving arms, even if we don't understand it. God can perform miracles and we are 

praying for one for Lewis, for strength for you all, and wisdom for the medical staff. We are lifting you all up in our prays. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:46 am - Gordon & Coralie McLay and family (nee Baker...parents are John & Anne Baker) -  
Dear Moss and other families involved, 
We just wanted to touch base from NZ and let you know that we are praying for you all at this time. May you know God's 
comfort and uplifting and that through whatever happens HE may be glorified. Will keep in touch as able with prayer and 
the odd note :) With love from NZ Gordon & Coralie 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 4:19 am - Elfride Anrain Lindner -  
From Brazil, our thoughts and prayers for a full recovering. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:25 am - Chris Tang -  
Psalm 42:8 Yet the LORD will command his lovingkindness in the daytime, and in the night his song shall be with me, and 
my prayer unto the God of my life.  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, as many of us are wondering why this has happened to Lewis i pray that the LORD 

will give you the strength, comfort and peace that noone else can give. Praying for you all tonight and during the day. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 3:14 am - Allan and Shelley -  
Dear Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon. 
Well guys, God just isn't letting us sleep tonight. You are constantly in our thoughts so we just keep praying that our Lord 
will give Lewis a complete recovery. You are a very special family and mean so much to us, not just as relies, but as 
great friends. Your support and encouragement for our kids has been awesome and we just want to try and support you 
all in this time of trial. God is using this accident of Lewis' to bring so many people in the body of Christ together in 
prayer, only good can come out of it. We love you all. 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 2:13 am - Louise -  
Dear Lewis, although I haven't seen you since you were a gorgeous baby, from what I have read and seen and heard of 
you... you have grown into a fine young man, who is loved and admired by many. I am not surprised by this, given the 
wonderful parents you have been given. Your Parents - Greg and Ruth, and other members of your wonderful extended 

family were so very kind to me when I lived in Toowoomba and invited me many times to thier homes, a kindness that 
touched me deeply, and although I have lost contact with you all.. I have never forgotton any of you or your kindness... I 
wish there was someway I could repay that kindness now...Lewis I would offer you my brain if they were able to 
transplant it.. but you might have to re-learn a few of those infamous pick up lines... or those cool "pick up chicks 
moves"..lol.. You have so much to offer those who love you and others who dont even yet know you... I am sure you will 
go on to inspire many people in your life... I hadn't prayed for a while... but on hearing news of your accident, have shed 
many tears, and pleaded with God to save you, to give the miracle that you so deserve. Sometimes I struggle with God's 
choice... it doesn't seem fair... but after time have grown to know he never gives us anything that we cant handle...that 
is his promise. 
Greg and Ruth, my heart breaks for you both at this time and no words I express can convey this sadness, but please 
know that you are all in my thoughts and prayers daily. Jacob and Brandon please know and be assured this includes you 
too... Love and continued prayers of support also to Aunty Heather and Uncle Ron, GrandPa, and all of your extended 

families at this time. You are all very muched loved and never forgotton by me.. Love always Louise (Melissa's sister) 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:26 am - Michael Chapman -  
Dear Greg, Ruth and family... Just wanted to express a few thoughts of love and care for you all at this time. I was 
thinking how amazing it is to be used by God to bring His people together, when our adversary wants to drive us apart. 
Rest in the purposes and plans of our wonderful God, who is able as "the Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort; 
who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them who are in any trouble, by the comfort 
wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God"2Cor.1v3,4 As He leads you thru each day, may you know the reality of 
Isaiah26v3,4 "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee. Trust ye 
in the Lord forever: for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength" Praying earnestly for you, especially Lewis, with our 
trust in our unfailing God 

 
Tue, 28 Jul 2009 12:16 am - LYNSEY GLASS (Denver's Girlfriend) -  
Although i don't know you personally, Denver apeaks highly of you ever since his visit. I was saddened to hear of the 

accident. All my thoughts and prayers are with you and your family at this very trying time, may God's love and strength 
be with you, Lynsey 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:42 pm - Anonymous -  
You are a very special young man Lewis Moss!! May God's favour shine upon you! He has provided many to intercede on 
yours and your families behalf. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:35 pm - William And Marsha Spalding -  
All though we do not know you personally, it is the same God in your part of the world, that we also love, and have faith 
in, in our part of the world. May his Grace and Love be with all of you, and know that he can and will move this mountain, 
in his timing. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:27 pm - Bis and family -  



Dear Greg & Ruth:I don't remember meeting you and Lewis or not but doesn't mater because John & Rob are my very 
dear friends and brother and sister in Christ and so are you in the one bond of peace. I would like to assure you that I am 
involved in a severe spiritual struggle in prayer over Lewis as God has deeply touched me to intercede for him.I don't 

know the time frame for his recovery but I thank God He does and I know His plans are good for you and He can turn 
adversity into opportunity.May the Lord Jesus extend all grace that abound to you and may His peace guard your hearts 
and minds in Christ Jesus.Let's all agree for Lewis complete healing in Jesus' name and start thanking God that He 
cares,loves and is able.My family cares for yours and will continue our intercession.Our thoughts with you every minute. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:12 pm - Ben Tart -  
To Greg, Ruth and Family, my thoughts and prayers are certainly with you at the moment. Remember that Lewis is 
trusting in God, the Lord Jesus Christ. Our Lord wept when he reached Lazarus' tomb so he can certainly relate to the 
sadness we're all experiencing at the moment. But God is also Love, and God loves Lewis so much. God bless you all! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:06 pm - Kerry Etherington -Melbourne -  
Hey Lewis keep pressing on and remember Psalm 23:4 Even when walking through the dark valley of death I will not be 
afraid, for you are close beside me, guarding,guiding all the way. Praying for you and the family at this time.Kez xo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:02 pm - Crystal Ginn -  

Lewis i have never met you, but have tearfully prayed for you to get better. 
May your family have God's comfort and help through all this.  
God bless you and your family, 
Crystal xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:59 pm - Ian and Sue Ginn Daniel, Crystal and Allison -  
Our prayers are with you at this time. Trust that the Lord will sustain you all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:59 pm - Brianna Malone -  
Lewis, Lewis, Lewis. I really don't think you understand the impact you have on everyone. It is unbelievable how one 
person can make so many people happy. You are such an amazing young boy with so much life yet to live, there is no 
way this is your time! Plus, remember I still have to take you for a drive, even if it's just taking you home after school. 
Anything you want Lewy :) 
One thing I realised in the prayer meeting we had for you tonight was that I have to believe now that God can and will do 

what is right. I have put all my trust in God to heal and protect you, and now I have to believe that this is true. I believe 
God can and will give you a miracle! 
I will continue to pray for you until you are back safe and sound! I love you so so so so much! xoxoxo 
MISS YOU 
 
And To Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob and Brandon, thinking of you all constantly. Praying for you all, stay strong and know 
that we are all here for you! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:54 pm - Megan Weh -  
hey little lewi. your such a tough kid, you've had a few beatings in your time you really shouldnt be let outside!! what 
about your awesome tooth. haha. good times!! you are probs the most coolest, funniest person i know, you're so fun and 
crazy and at the same time you have a great big heart. and im so blessed that for a while i got to spend a lot of time with 
you. its so nice to bump into you, you are so big now!! i always miss you little lewi hang in there, prayers, thoughts and 

love. megs 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:46 pm - Miss Sarah Thomson aka Mrs Chambo ;) -  
When you get back Lewis Moss you have a friday afternoon detention for making me cry AND an enourmous slow-motion, 
background-music, running-accross-the-fields hug for just being you!! 
Love ya bud! I will see you soon hey! 
To Mr&Mrs Moss, Jacob & Brandon, my constant prayers are with you, and lewis. God has Lewis in His hands! He will 
never leave you nor forsake you. Philippians 4:13 "Whatever I have, wherever I am, I can make it through anything in 
the One who makes me who I am." 
God Bless xo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:42 pm - Bauer family -  
Always thinking of you, Lewis and family. Year 11 Music isn't the same without our drummer/guitarist/keyboardist/joke-
teller. Hurry back to health. Our prayers and thoughts are with you. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:33 pm - Ken, Liz, Martin, Stuart and Joel Willis -  
Just wanting to let you know you are continually in our thoughts and prayers at this time. "Casting all your care upon Him 
for He careth for you." 1Peter 5v7. With much love to you all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:26 pm - Mike Rhonda Ben Daneo Annalese Harris -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you lewis and all your family, stay strong God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:17 pm - Baker family -  
We have not met you, however, we feel for you and our prayers have been with you since Thursday and will continue to 
be. God Bless. 

 



Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:10 pm - Hayden whip -  
hey mate keep hangin in there! it looks like you just need a good beating! maybe ur like sleeping beauty I think one of 
the girls should check that out, cause I'm not that keen. cya soon lewy! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:08 pm - Wayne & Sandra Morcom -  

Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon We want you to know we feel your pain at this time knowing what its like to have a 
son suffer through a tragic accident, but we share in the strength of a loving, merciful God and we know that your 
strength may get you to the mountain, but God's will take you to the top. " Be strong in the Lord, and the strength of HIS 
might" Ephesians 6 V 10 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:07 pm - Derek Fleming -  
Hey Lewis 
Just looking at all these people who are praying for you makes me realise how lucky I am to have you as a cousin.  
Praying for you heaps cuz. 
Uncle Greg, Aunty Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, I pray that God will comfort and strengthen you all at this time. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:06 pm - Rubino Brothers and Ben -  
Hey Moss family, us guyz just wanted to let you no that your family is setting such a great example of what a family 

should be. Your all so very caring and loving it blows us away. We admire everything you've done with your 3 awesome 
boyz and we love you for it so much. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and Lewis. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:03 pm - Paul, Suzanne & Family -  
Just wanted to let you know we continue to hold you in our prayers. Also wanted to relay an amusing story from Gabbi. 
When visiting yesterday (we had not mentioned that she would see Lewis) she realised that everyone was there but 
Lewis so Paul explained Lewis was in a special bed resting. She was satisfied but was concerned that he may not have his 
DS Lite with him!!! Not sure if he owns one but I am sure she will get one to him when needed.!! Her prayer tonight 
"God, please make Lewis better and help 'gweg' and 'rooff' too." Love and prayers to you all. Psalm 145 v 13b The Lord is 
faithful to all his promises and loving toward all he has made. v14 The Lord upholds all those who fall and lifts up all who 
are bowed down. v17 The Lord is righteous in all his ways and loving toward all he has made. v18 The Lord is near to ALL 
who call on him; to all who call on him in truth. v19 HE fulfills the desires of those who fear him; he HEARS their cry. 
XXXX 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:02 pm - Brook Ando -  
Philippians 4:6-7 
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to 
God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 
 
come on Lewis, your gonna make it buddy, you have changed our school so much, just u not being there hurts, and we 
all miss u so much, Go the NO TONSILLS CLUB we are awesome, well u r!!! i just know u r coming back, i dont know 
what it is, but i just feel like God is moving right now, just hang in there, we all love u!! i came to c u the other day, and 
yea maybe when u wake up u might remember the funny stuff thats i told u about!! anyway your amazing buddy, i dont 
think anyone has helped so many people come closer to god like u have in the last few days, your amazing!!!! come bak 
to us mate!!! 
 

to the moss family, a big prayer meeting just went on, and God is moving, he knows what he is doing, but just know that 
we are all praying for u and just really have faith in u guys to stay strong, your doing amazing, and God loves u and your 
Lewis so much. thankyou for the gift of Lewis on each and everyone of our lives, and i cant wait to c that happy smile 
again, its different without it!!!! God Bless u so so so much!!! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:46 pm - Bruce,Melissa, Zach and Caitlin Skinner. Karratha WA -  
Dear Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon. 
We feel so far away at this time, but we just wanted to let you know that you are very much in our thoughts and our 
prayers. We have our friends and church in Karratha praying for you all as well. We send our love to you all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:41 pm - Brooke Richardson -  
Lewis man....i miss you like crazy. You have no idea how much of a huge impact you have had on me. We all love you so 
much and are praying for you!! You are one tough guy and i trust God is going to show us all just how strong you really 
are!!:) Its not the same without you here lewis!! Mr & Mrs Moss, Jacob and Brandon you are all in my prayers. All my 

love Brooke xo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:39 pm - Adrian, Denver, Ruth & Family in Northern Ireland -  
It was only a few weeks ago Lewis that we met for the first time at the family picnic in Brisbane. To have seen you then 
full of life throwing the rugby ball and to know now that you are so ill in hospital saddens us greatly. You and all the 
family are very much in our thoughts and prayers and we trust in the Lord that he will look after you and bring us back 
the energetic and vivacious young man we know you to be. God Bless. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:39 pm - Herb and Glenda Campbell -  
Dear Greg and Ruth, Any words that we can say at this time will be so inadequate so let the Word of God grip your soul 
and rest on His unfailing promise "Cast thy burden upon the Lord and He shall sustain thee; He shall never suffer the 
righteous to be moved" Psalm 55 v 22 You are in our prayers day and night, and be encouraged Lewis is in the hands of 
the everlasting God who does all things well. With love in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

 



Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:36 pm - Kevin, Leigh, Andrea & Steph Jones -  
Lewis, our prayers are with you and for God's blessing to be on you at this time. Greg, Ruth, Brandon & Jacob, our hearts 
are full of love for you at this time. Here's a verse that's full of encouragement, "The Spirit joins also (his ) help to our 

weakness; for we do not know what to pray for as is fitting, but the spirit (Himself) makes intercession with groanings 
which cannot be uttered. But he who searches the hearts knows what is the mind of the Spirit, because he intercedes for 
saints according to God. With much love and prayers from us all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:25 pm - Phil, Janelle, Anthony, Melanie & Clinton Wright -  
Dear Greg, Ruth & Family, 
Our family are praying constantly for you all. Our hearts go out to you at this very trying time. We all know that nothing 
is impossible with God so we'll keep praying. May you take comfort in these words from a hymn, 
The God of the mountain, Is the God in the valley 
When things go wrong, He'll make them right 
And the God of the good times, is the God of the bad times 
The God of the day, is still God of the night 
Christian Love to all 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:16 pm - David, Andrea, Louise & Katie -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all, that God will continue to strengthen you at this very sad time. He is faithful 
and knows your pain better than anyone. Love to you all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:08 pm - Rodney & Cidinha Moss -  
Lewis, there is no better place to be than in GOD's hands. We are totally dependent on HIm for your recovery - 
Remember, Our GOD is able (Dan 3:17) 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:08 pm - Kate Fitzgerald -  
Lewis - The God of healing and power is in control - you will be healed. Thinking and praying for you xxoo 
To his family - stay strong in the comfort of God and all those around you who obviously care so much for you guys. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:07 pm - Mitch Salzke -  
Hey mate, 
Were all missin those figerous pelvic thrusts. There is an energy missin at skool without you there. There alot of support 

for you back here in tbar alot of prayers hope your right to come back soon we need you in drumline, were starting it up 
again and it's gonna be bangin making a DVD and stuff, hope ur right to come back and play with us. Show me your willy 
great song mate lovin it brutly honest. Prayers with ya champ look forward to singing again soon. Really missing you love 
you mate. Tlk soon  
mitch 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:06 pm - Amy -  
hey Lewis, we are missing you like crazy at school ey...you mean so much to our entire grade it is no where near as 
cheerfull and funny without you. You alwayz know what to say in the most silent of times, you have made a huge impact 
in not only my life but the lives of pretty much everyone in our school... 
we are all praying for you and your family... we know you will pull through this you are the strongest of them all..i have 
never seen so many guys in our grade cry..you have just brought us all to tears on countless occasions...you are an 
inpiration to us all.. 

pull through man and come bak to school and chill with us like u used to... 
we love you man 
xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:02 pm - Katrina Elborne -  
Lewis we are praying and thinking of you always! I believe God has all in control and he is by your side at all times.  
To the family, I pray you find comfort in God and know that you have so much support behind you. 
 
Please know that the school community is constantly praying for you all!  
xoxoxox God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:01 pm - Danny, Rowena, Bryce, Tom and Carlton Howell -  
Lewis, we are praying constantly for you, for your comfort, healing and complete recovery. Nothing is too hard for God. 
Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon our hearts go out to you in your time of distress. We pray that God will strengthen you 

and give you courage and peace. Also for the skill and wisdom for all the medical staff involved with Lewis's care. 
Warmest Christian love 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:40 pm - Emily Fleming -  
Hey Lewis! Wow, there are so many people praying for you! We're all just waiting to hear your laugh and all your jokes 
again soon. Love you cuz! 
Uncle Greg, Aunty Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, I'm constantly praying for you - God is 'able to do immeasurably more than 
all we ask or imagine'! I love you all, Emily 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:37 pm - Samuel McKinney (cousin) -  
Dear Lewis, I hope you get better soon. You are a cool cousin cos you are the funniest cousin I have ever had. I want to 
play the drums just like you. I miss hearing your jokes and funny stories. I am praying that your brain will stop swelling 
and you recover so you can play with me again soon. Love from Samuel 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:37 pm - Tom and Hope Heasley -  
Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, We are praying that God will fully heal Lewis. You all have been constantly in our 
thoughts since we heard about the accident. We are thankful that you have a Saviour who intercedes for you all. We are 
confident that the Lord intercedes for you as he did for Peter "But I have prayed for you, that your faith should not fail" 

Luke 22:32 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:34 pm - Allison Slatyer -  
Lewis, you are in our thoughts and prayers. God sees all and is a miracle working God. Be rested lovely young man and 
as you rest you know that your Loving Heavenly Father is with you. Ruth and family, be of good courage, we are praying 
for you all. Love to you in Jesus the Slatyer Family xo. Ruth I have asked that our Church C3 Mount Annan uphold you all 
in prayer. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:22 pm - Linda Mackie (Mary's friend) - Gold Coast -  
Lewis, I've been hearing legendary stuff about you for years from Mary, Glenn, Jarred and Tyrone. They ADORE you man! 
Hang in there Lewis as we all pray for our God of miracles to do His special work in you. I've got no words of wisdom. All 
I know is that life sometimes makes no sense at all, but through the confusion, God has you in His loving grip and He will 
NEVER abandon you - even while you lie in a hospital bed! To Ruth, Greg, Jacob & Brandon - I'm praying you can cling to 

every promise of our God's abundant faithfulness .. even when life makes no sense. Bless you muchly right now. Linda xo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:20 pm - Graeme & Suzanne Jarrett, Mitch & Nick -  
Dear Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon. You are constantly in our thoughts & prayers.  
We know you are all in God's care, especially you, Lewis.  
Isaiah 43 "Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name: you are Mine! When you pass through the 
waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they will not overflow you. When you walk through the fire, you will 
not be scorched, nor will the flame burn you. 
FOR I AM THE LORD YOUR GOD, THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL, YOUR SAVIOUR". May these words comfort you. 
Sending our love to you all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:17 pm - your little Martinelli (dom) -  
every one is hoping, praying, and sporting you and the rubgy boy can stop thinking about you. As you can see you are a 
part of a lot of peoples livies we have been praying for you at school in and out of classes, youth, and at home. Hope you 

get better and hope to see you soon. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:16 pm - Smith Family -  
How thankful we are that God is not like us humans because the number of prayers he is receiving on your behalf Lewis, 
Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon, he would not cope with. But our God is all things to all people and hears every one of the 
prayers we each pray. So we can be confident that he hears. May he grant the desires of the heartfelt prayers that are 
going up. Love and hugs and continued prayer. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:16 pm - Jodi, Stephen, Noah and Ryan -  
Dear Lewis, we have been praying for you constantly since we heard of your accident. Today I came across these verses 
and I felt they were for you.. Psalm 91:14-16 "Because he loves me," says the Lord, "I will rescue him; I will protect him, 
for he acknowledges my name. He will call upon me, and I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble, I will deliver him 
and honour him. With long life will I satisfy him and show him my salvation." We continue to pray for a miracle - all for 
the glory of our awesome God!!! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:09 pm - Greg, Helen, Stephen and Mitchell Kiepe -  
To Dear Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, 
No one can truly understand how difficult this time is for you, but you have our love and prayers and our heart reaches 
out to you offering love, comfort and friendship. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:06 pm - I Love You -  
Lewis, I have been praying for you heaps non-stop and i know that you ARE going to get better and you will be back at 
school before you know it, i already miss you and love you heaps, see you soon, love you 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:05 pm - Terrena & Jocie Ostrofski -  
Lewis, you are in our prayers constantly and we are trusting in God that he will give guidance to to the doctors and 
nurses, so that you can come back to us bright and happy like you always are. 
Our Prayers are with you and your family. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:05 pm - Tiana -  
We've never really met but I'm praying for you. God's hand is on your shoulder and his strength will comfort your family..  
Lots of love and prayers.. xxx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:04 pm - David, Miriam & Isaiah Howell -  
We are so sorry, and are repeatedly praying for Lewis and your whole family, for God's peace and comfort. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:02 pm - Emily Burton -  



Praying for you everyday, we have an amazing God who's with you all the time. Please know we're always thinking of you 
and your family. 
xoxo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:02 pm - Todd, Dylan,Hayden & Rachel Hawkins -  

God knows the plans he has for Lewis' life, and everything happens for a reason. God has his hands on the Doctor's 
hands. We are praying for Lewis and his family and trust that God will comfort them all. We know too well the feeling of 
not knowing what God has planned for your child's life, and the thing I found was the closer to God I got the more peace 
I felt. God Bless xoxo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:58 pm - Wayne, Ros, Sarah and Kate Brown -  
Lewis, you are constantly in our prayers. You are a special person. God is certainly with you. We also pray for comfort 
and strength for the Moss family and wisdom for the doctors and nurses. God bless you. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:57 pm - Travis Lord -  
The Lord family is praying for you and your family. We believe in the miracle working power of prayer and intercession. 
We urge everyone to keep this family in your prayer and remember that nothing is impossible for God. We need to thank 
God for the Son sacrifice on the cross who has defeated all sickness and pain and all we need to do is ask for it. Always 

remember that there is wonder working power in the Blood of the lamb. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:56 pm - Darren, Tana, Dominic & Anthony Blair -  
Hey Lewis and family. Us, along with Vision Community Church are standing with you in rasing the canopy of intercession 
over your family. Much love x 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:54 pm - Jade Richardson -  
Lewis, Mr & Mrs Moss, Jacob & Brandon...thinking and praying for you all. xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:53 pm - Mitchell Davis and family -  
Praying constantly for you Lewis and your family. The Lord has you in his hands and guiding the medical staff in your 
care. Hope you are soon back in recovery, on your way to school and friends who envelop you with thier love. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:49 pm - Andrew and Dorothy Fleming -  
We have been constantly in prayer for you all especially Lewis. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:47 pm - Mary Wyllie-Smith -  
I haven't met Lewis, but will pray for him. The Lord "is able to do exceedingly abundantly ABOVE all the we ask or think. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:43 pm - Murray & D'Arne Boyce -  
Our thoughts and prayers are firstly with Lewis and also for Greg, Ruth, Jacob & Brandon. We pray that God will keep and 
sustain you all throughout this difficult time. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:29 pm - Philip and Roslyn Brown -  
We count it a real privilege to lift you Lewis before the throne of Grace. Our prayers are also for you  
Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon. 2 Corinthians 1:1-5 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:28 pm - Anonymus -  
May God be with the Moss family. Lewis will get through this, as parents you have taught him to be strong! God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:26 pm - ashleigh jones -  
we have such an amazing God lewis. i know he has his angles around you right now and i know you are going to make it 
out of this. know that we all are waiting for youu. God Bless youu buddy. loveeyouu xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:21 pm - James Mitchell -  

Hey Lewis! 
i dont know if you know but im emily's bro...i might of talked to you onece or twice but thats about it! iam praying for 
you everyday and may God bring you back to coct and to yer friends, family and teachers! You have been a real 
inspiration to not only my life but everyone in the schools life, and God has a great purpose for you buddie. 
Hopefully you will be back on the oval doing what you love to do... play rugby, much stronger than ever!! 
May God be with you and your family lewis! 
 
James (foxi) 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:13 pm - Scanlon Chow -  
I WILL pray for you everyday for your return, =) 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:07 pm - Jin Park -  
G'day Lewis i don't really know you very much. I am praying for you and I want to get to know you when you get back! 

-Jin 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 7:03 pm - Deborah Boyce -  



Psalm 34vv17-19 "The Lord hears his people when they call to him for help. He rescues them from all their troubles. The 
Lord is close to the brokenhearted; he rescues those who are crushed in spirit. The righteous face many troubles, but the 
Lord rescues them from each and every one". Lewis we are all praying for a miracle - but we rest well knowing that you 

are in God's hands and you are safe. Ruth, Greg, Jacob & Brandon, we are praying for you all at this time too - when the 
people and things we love the most are in God's hands, that is the safest place they will ever be. Stay strong. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:57 pm - Schmidt family -  
Our thoughts & prayers are with you & your family. Praying for a miracle!!! xo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:54 pm - Lance Andrews -  
Dear Lewis and Family 
My Brother and I have been praying for you heaps 
We know for certain that god will come and he will move through you make you all better, Yeah we have been praying for 
you heaps, Even thought i don't know you at all,But i still feel sorry for what you and your family and friends are going 
through, If i could do something i would do it, but the best thing is to pray and believe a miracle will happen, I even get 
sad thinking about it. 
So If we all pray a Miracle will happen and we just got to have faith, Like peter when he was walking on water, he had 

doubt and he started to sink. 
GOD BLESS! 
-Lance Andrews 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:52 pm - Philicia -  
All our prayers are with you Lewis! And may God's peace be with you Mr and Mrs Moss, Brandon and Jacob. You are all in 
our thoughts. With love Philicia. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:49 pm - Amy Finch -  
Lewis we are all thinking of you and praying for you 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:45 pm - Selwyn and Jean Jones -  
Dear Ron, Heather And Family, Our hearts go out toward you all, " We have SUCH an HIGH PRIEST " one who is able to 
sympathise as no other can, with heartfelt and prayerful care and concern love Selwyn and Jean. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:44 pm - Kathryn Ware -  

Lewis, cant get you off my mind, praying for you all the time. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. 
Sending love. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:41 pm - Loxienne Fitzgerald -  
Hi Mr and Mrs Moss, Jacob, Brandon, and Lewis! So.... you made the front page of the Chronicle! Congratulations! We're 
all praying and believing you're gonna be back real soon, just the same cheeky fella we all know and love, :P. I know the 
nurses are all taking great care of you, and in your absence we've been working on a little something for you, which we 
all know you'll love and laugh at, :D. Mr & Mrs Moss, Jacob & Brandon, you're in our prayers and thoughts constantly, 
and that is no exaggeration. I know that Lewis is an incredible young man, a great leader and one of the sweetest friends 
a person could have, and I know that God has HUGE plans for you man!!! You're such an inspiration, happiness and joy 
and charm and wit just seem to follow you...I swear people can just about SEE all those rolled into this aura that nearly 
glows from you! You're so funny and charming, and I'm so glad to have you as a friend. I respect, admire, and look up to 
you a lot more then I've ever said, or probably even realised, so I'll say it now, and I'm not saying it lightly. :). I'm sure 

he is an amazing son and brother too. God is looking after your family right now, and always, and I know that He is a 
loving God, a caring God, an AWESOME God, and a miracle working God, and that's what we're all trusting and believing 
for. Love ya Lewis, and imagine/pretend I gave all you Moss' a big hug, :). Cya soon, Love Loxienne! P.S. My little sister 
Rowena says hi, that she is praying for you all, and she thinks you're very funny Lewis. She remembers the dance you 
made up to that 'Go Crazy' song we did one time earlier this year during Interact... she found it pretty entertaining. They 
all loved that dance by the way. :D. Luv ya man, God loves you too! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:34 pm - Nicole Melville -  
Praying for a recovery for Lewis and that God will comfort his family and friends. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:34 pm - Matt, Lyn, James and Jacob French -  
Please be assured of our continued prayers. Lewis and you, his family are never far from our thoughts. We pray that you 
would have an incredible sense of God's nearness and a trust in His Sovereignty. "I praise you because I am fearfully and 
wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well. My frame was not hidden from you when I was made 

in the secret place. When I was woven together in the depths of the earth, your eyes saw my unformed body. All the 
days ordained for me were written in your book before one of them came to be." Psalm 140:2 We would never presume 
to know how you are feeling but we know Jesus does and we know He cares. Romans 8:28 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:31 pm - Liam Wilson -  
Lewis bro, i am praying for u constantly, and thinking of you, every1 in NZ is behind u and praying for you through 
prayer chains, ur a tough dude and God has control my dear friend 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:28 pm - Alex Rubino -  
Hey bro 
thought id add another message to the big pile. Goin to a prayer meeting tonight, heaps of people showin up just for you 
buddy! Cant wait for you to get out of that hospital bed cause when you do everyone will know you as the dude who 



kicked ass against coma's! Love you so much man, your my best friend. Thanks Moss family for bein such an awesome 
group of people, Ruth and Greg you've done such an awesome job with your family, your three boys are the greatest 
guyz iv ever met! Thanks for putting up with me for that entire week that i lived at your house, i still remember how 

welcome and loved you made me feel, thanks for also putting up with "My Only" when we were all playin together, Your 
the best!! Heaps of Love and Prayers - Alex 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:23 pm - Sophie Bonser -  
I am praying for Lewis and I hope he gets better soon. Please let Brandon know the whole class is praying for Lewis and 
your family we miss Brandon and can't wait for to see Lewis and Brandon again soon. God bless you and Lewis 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:23 pm - Matthew,Emily, Ruth ( and family) -  
To the dear Moss family, " BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD. PSALM 46:10. Our prayers and thoughts are with you 
all at this most difficult time. Praying Continually. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:22 pm - Tim, Kris, Mitch, Brad and Jake Smith -  
May you feel Gods strength, love and peace. Lots of love and prayers for all of you. Love The Smiths 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:21 pm - Brent Reynolds -  
Hey Lewis, can't wait to have another snuggle. Praying for you so much and for the rest of your family. It's awesome to 

see the Lord being glorified in a time of so much pain. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:18 pm - Richard & Vanessa Ainsworth -  
To All the Moss family, when we heard that Lewis had been injured we immediately sent you all our love, support and 
prayers. I feel that nothing we could say or do at this time could take away any concern you have but we hoped we could 
share a short story that confirms how important your son is to us. Our daughter Danica is another of God's beautiful 
creations and she has a soul that is kind and gentle. Lewis has been a constant possitive influence and support to Danica 
and I know as a friend, she loves him dearly for many many reasons. And if this is the case for her, it is the same for us. 
Sending you all the love and prayers we can muster.Love the Ainsworth family. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:17 pm - Smith family-Kathy & Scott Holly, Maddie, Will -  
Thanking God for your recovery & praising God for Ps 91, protection over you Lewis. Thank God that your LOVE holds you 
Lewis. 
holly-praying for you,i know you'll be ok gods in control! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:15 pm - Owen and Beth Forrest -  
Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon, 
You are constantly in our prayers and thoughts. 
With love, Owen and Beth 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:15 pm - Emily Cooper -  
always will be praying for this family and lewis. xo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:12 pm - Matt O'Keefe -  
hey man, me and so many others are missing you. You would be amazed by the amount of support and prayers that you 
and your whole family are receiving. Man the school is deffs not the same without you. Well me and many others will 
keep on praying for you and will not give up. I hope to see you back at school real soon. See ya 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:12 pm - Henry Baltus -  
I am praying for you and your family constantly. God has all in control. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:12 pm - Clare Winter -  

Thinking about you and your family, sending you lots of love and even more prayers. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 6:09 pm - Millie Cantle -  
Hey Lewis Man! 
I was just thinking about you the other day and how fun you are to be around and your awesome personality and how 
your always happy and laughing and having a great time, and how whenever people are aroud you they are happy 
too...And coz of all these amazing things, I believe that God is able to use you man and that he's not through with you 
yet. So I'll be seeing you around soon man. By the way you better be there for my B'day, eh! I know it's still a little while 
away but still...you would be the best b'day present right now! So please come back...and lewis man, i hope you just feel 
peaceful at the moment...i would if i knew the creator of the universe was looking after me in a time like this. He's in 
control and nothing we can do is gonna change that! No matter what, I know I'll see you soon...LOve you man! Love 
Millie! 

And Mr and Mrs Moss and Jacob and Brandon- i know this must be so hard for you.. well actually i wouldn't know coz i've 
never had something like this happen before...but my heart goes out to you all. Even though your going through this 
terrible time, be peaceful and know that you are blessed because the God that raised Jesus from the dead is looking after 
your son right now. HE IS IN CONTROL! All my love, Millie 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:56 pm - Carlo de jager -  
Hey man!!!! I'm praying for you to get better soon. We all miss you're jokes and stuff so come back soon!! 
All the chicks fell in love with you man!!! So you can have all the hot ones now!!! Hehe 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:56 pm - Geoff & Allison Willis -  
Lewis, Greg & Ruth, Jacob and Brandon- We have not stopped praying for you all since we heard. You and the extended 
family are in our thoughts and prayers, trusting God will do more than we can ask or think. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:54 pm - Sarah Cantle! -  

Hey guys, 
we are all praying for youa dn thinking of you so much! 
Louis - Its all in gods hands brother! i miss your smilign face and AWESOME personality! We will see it again soon i know! 
Brandon - I miss you like crazy man! We are thinking of you every second! On soccer on the weekend i couldnt stop 
thinking about you! miss you in every way! love ya! xoxo 
Jacob - umm.. i dont really know you that well but may god bless you and be with you ALWAYS!  
Mr and Mrs Moss - Hope all goes well! EVERYONE is thinking of you so much and praying for you heaps!God bless you 
and NEVER stop praying! God is in control! xoxo love you guys! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:50 pm - Bruce and Bethany Carruthers -  
Dear Greg,Ruth and family, 
Our hearts are heavy at this time, but we continue to remember you all in our prayers and look to the Lord for His 

unspeakable peace. From Bruce,Bethany,Meghan and Thomas Carruthers 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:50 pm - Jeanie Thompson and family -  
Dearest Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandan 
Just wanting to assure you of our prayers for Lewis, he is such a beautiful boy, so loved by all, may the God of our 
Salavation in whom he has trusted restore Lewis to full health and strengh, for we believe that nothing is too hard for the 
Lord. I was just reading this, Psalm ch 41 The Lord will deliver him in time of trouble, the Lord will preserve him and keep 
him alive and he shall be blest upon the earth. Remembering all the family, love always, Jeanie Thompson and family. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:49 pm - Rebecca Forrest -  
Lewis, what an impact you have made on so many! I thank God for our friendship and the encouragement and fun you 
have been. Praying for your full recovery.  
Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Braondon, my prayers are with you at this difficult time, may God be glorified in all circumstances 
for He is good. 

With love Bec xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:45 pm - Selwyn and Jean Jones -  
Dear Greg, Ruth and Family, 
Won't try to express how we feel, it would be inadequate anyhow - but we hold you very much in our hearts and prayers. 
Sincere Christian Love, Selwyn and Jean Jones (Psalm 62v5-8) 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:43 pm - Adam and the Ryans -  
Lewis you are precious in God's eyes and in the eyes of all your family and friends. May God produce a miracle in your 
body and restore you to a life of fullness. We are all praying so hard for you. The rugby / youth guys are pulling together 
so strongly to battle in prayer for you. Stay strong. Ditto the Flame. Peace and the love of God be with you and your 
family. We miss your cheekiness and big bright smile so much. Get well soon brother. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:42 pm - Dane Harris -  
Hey champ i miss you heaps brother everyone does mate and we all cant wait to get you back here. God is watching over 

you mate and we know it and continue to pray for it. Your gonna get through this mate your a tough bugger i love you 
and miss you heaps bro. God bless cya soon, Daneo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:36 pm - Mark and Helen Carlile -  
Our prayers are with you and youy family. Lewis you are such a fighter I can't see you allowing anything but recoverery 
for your body. Have faith that everyone including God won't let you down. Looking forward to hearing your incestuious 
laugh again. God Bless. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:35 pm - Josh Willis -  
Lewis mate, i am praying for you as much as i can, i cant wait for you to come back and tell us all your stories. Greg, 
Ruth, Jacob, Brandon you guys are in my thoughts and prays i am praying for u guys heaps as well 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:30 pm - Luna Family (Lo's Mum & Dad) -  
Lewis we are praying for you mate. We're believing for a full recovery, and can't wait to get the good news!! 
Love Love, the Luna's xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:30 pm - Flame -  
Moss Family - you are all on my mind and I am praying in the faith and knowledge that God performs miracles and grants 
us peace even when we have so many questions. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:29 pm - Lauren England -  
Lewis- You are such an awesome guy , we're all missing you heaps. I really believe God is going to do great things in 
your life, and I trust that he has the best plan for you. Praying that God will grant your family comfort and peace during 



this time. You're a strong guy, don't give up! 
P.S. When you come back I can hook your song up for assembly band ;p 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:29 pm - Rebekah Thomson -  
Hey Lewis! miss you so much bud. cant wait to see your smiling face back at school =) we're all praying for you like 

crazy. God's gonna give you your miracle! We love you sooooooooooooo much. God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:29 pm - Sarah Brown -  
Hey Lewis,praying for your full recovery and safe & healthy return. You are an absolutely awesome guy and we are all 
missing you heaps!!! God is strong and will remain by your side through this whole situation. He is a healing God and 
loves you and we pray for a miricle on your life!!! You are the best and you know it XD love Saz 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:21 pm - Jamin Young -  
Lewy da Fly. You have my prayers man. Hoping and praying you'll be back with us soon all geared up to rock out. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:18 pm - Carol Faubert Ottawa Canada -  
Our prayers are with you all at this time ... We serve an awesome God and may He reach down and touch Lewis and 
bring him back home to his family and friends... prayer changes things!!! I was sorry to hear about this tragedy I am a 
very good friend of Heather and Bruce Ware. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:15 pm - Steph Wood -  

Lewis, missing you so much. Praying for you to be healed and back with us. Thankyou so much for your acceptance you 
gave me when I came to COC. Even though I don't know you as well as most of the others at school, you've made a huge 
difference in my life and your leadership is incredible. Love Steph 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:14 pm - Kathy Moss -  
Dear Greg and Ruth, 
Praying for Lewis, yourselves and all the family. God is in control and loves you all and can do more than you can 
imagine. Lots of Love, Kathy :) 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:10 pm - Sue Schmidt -  
Dear Greg, Ruth & Family our thoughts and prayers are with you all during this time. I know words don't always help so 
we are sending you our loving thoughts as well. Jason, Suzanne, Andrew & Brianna Schmidt & Justin & Ashleigh Adams. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:08 pm - Elizabeth Boultbee -  
Dear Greg & Ruth. I am really saddened to hear this news of Lewis. You are all in my thoughts and prayers. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:07 pm - Paul, Peta and Kye THIERJUNG -  
Dear Moss Family 
Our thoughts and prayers are with Lewis and you at this present time... God is amongst your pain, supporting, loving and 
guiding you through your decisions... We hope Lewis makes a full recovery... 
All our Love 
Paul, Peta and Kye 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:07 pm - Annelien de Jager -  
Hey Lewis,We believe in you and we all miss you so much. Please get better and come back to us! I'll keep praying for 
you and your family. xoxoxo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:04 pm - Kelsea, Daniel, Rachel & Jim Atkinson -  
Dear Moss family 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. We all believe that God will be there to heal you and bring you 

back to us at Christian Outreach College very soon :) 
 
Always in our prayers. Kelsea,Daniel, Rachel & Jim 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 5:00 pm - Andy and Katie -  
Lewis - we miss you and love you and long to have you back with us. We are praying that God will heal you. Greg, Ruth, 
Jacob, Brandon and family - we are praying for you all that God will comfort and strengthen you through this time of trial. 
Love Andy and Katie 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:57 pm - Bruce and Heather Ware -  
We are so sorry that you are passing through this time of trial. May our God of all comfort surround you all at this difficult 
time. We are praying for wisdom for those who have the responsibility of his care, those who are caring for him. We 
especially lift up Ruth, Greg,and family, Ron and Heather, Florence and Garvin, and all extended family members. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:51 pm - Rachel Gibson -  
Lew-dog, missing you so much and praying for you like crazy,you are such a beautiful person and such a blessing to our 
grade and my life. Please hang in there, you have such a joy and passion for life that shines through you and people 
always feel loved and accepted around you, I've always and admired you for that. We're all thinking and praying for you 
and your family. God still works miracles and i'm just praying to see you back at school and safe, Love Rach 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:51 pm - Peter & Lorraine Wilson -  
Dear Greg, Ruth & all the family. Our love and prayers are with you all at this time. Always in our thoughts. Peter, 
Lorraine, Liam & Cherie, and Jaron Wilson 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:49 pm - Bec Dunster -  

i realise just about everyones already commented you and that, and they've pretty much covered everything i had to say, 
but i just want you to know i'm praying for you and the rest of the family! praying without ceasing! and i believe God is 
going to heal you and bring you back soon. i had a vision last sunday, and at that time i didnt understand wat it was 
about, but now i can see - i hav this feeling in my heart that God is going to heal you, so just hang in there! you're going 
to hav the most incredible story to tell wen u get back. oh, and no letting all the attention go to your head, k? :P 
 
p.s. mr naiker and mr bauer heard your song for the first time today...the look on their face was pricless :D 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:49 pm - April Ferricks -  
hey lewis, we're all missing you heaps, school just isn't the same without you. we're constantly praying for you and can't 
wait for you to come back! you're an amazing guy, and we WILL see you again soon. God bless! xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:43 pm - Megan Geytenbeek -  

hey lewis, I am really praying hard for you! can't wait to see your happy face around again. Don't keep us waiting too 
long k? You are really missed!! Come back to us soon. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:43 pm - Mitch Davis -  
Lewis, just got back from school and its not the same without you there we miss you heeps. anyway everyone is praying 
for you and your family. hope to see you soon! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:33 pm - Jim and Dorothy (Melissa's Mum and Dad) -  
Dear Greg and Ruth, Lewis, Jacob, Brandon, Aunty Heather and Uncle Ron, GrandPa, and the entire Moss / Mckinney 
Families, 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you continually at this time. Love Dorothy and Jim. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:32 pm - Logan Anderson & Family -  
To the Moss family (my youth leader Jacob)we are praying for you. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:29 pm - Joshua -  
hay lewis, 

I'm praying for you and I just pray that you will just get better. 
I am missing you lots and lots. 
I hope that you will get through this awful thing that has happened to you. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:27 pm - Christabelle Crowley -  
Lewis, i miss you like crazy! your fun attitude, warped sense of humour and funny laugh! 
thinking and praying for you constantly! 
i love you man! 
xoxo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:18 pm - Tracey Yates -  
You're all continually in my thoughts and prayers. Lewis you certainly have a lot of friends and family caring about you. 
Love Tracey 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:17 pm - Phil & Amanda White -  

We are in awe at the amount of prayer, support and love being poured out, this just testifies what a great person you are 
Lewis - our prayer is that God will heal and restore you to the great guy we know and love. Special thoughts to Greg, 
Ruth, Jacob & Brandon - we pray for you "for a peace that passeth all understanding". Love from Phil & Amanda, Phoebe, 
Samuel & Jemima. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:16 pm - Chops -  
Hey Lewis, I don't know you but had this unbelievable feeling when i heard what happened to you... i strongly believe a 
miracle will happen. Look forward to meeting you down the track. my prayers are with you and everyone else that knows 
you. Chops 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:14 pm - Darryl and Janelle McCulloch -  
Dear Lewis,Ruth, Greg, Jacob, Brandon and the extended family; Our hearts are full of love and care for you,and we are 
constantly praying for you all. Our God IS an awesome God and we trust Him to heal Lewis and fill you all with His 

strength, comfort and peace. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:14 pm - Al & Em Watts -  
Lewis, we're praying for the Lord's healing hand to be upon you. Ruth and Greg, we can't imagine what you are going 
through but we know that the Lord will give you His awesome strength and comfort. We're praying for that miracle that 
we know God can grant. 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 4:11 pm - Penny Webb -  
dude! just been at school and we are missing you like crazy... 
but you will be so pleased to know we are putting a lil something together for you.. bianca and i on the piano, cameron 
on the guitar, and joash on the drums.. im pretty sure this will rock your world :) 

the whole grade is getting in to your famously written song. 
praying for you! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:56 pm - Danielle Vickers-Dalton -  
Lewis,in the beginning when the earth was without form and void, the darkeness was over the earth. But the Spirit of 
God was there. God then said 'Let there be Light' and there was light and God saw the light and it was good. God is Lord 
and Supreme over the darkness and nothingness that seems to have taken over your body, but God is saying to you "let 
there be Light"! 'Let there be My Light in Your life again, Lewis". God is the Only One Who can talk to you right now, so 
listen to Him and accept His Light, the Light of Life! We are praying for you and your family! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:55 pm - Andrew Christian -  
Hey Lewis, just wanted to say, your an awesome guy, and I really hope and pray that God will pull you through this time 
of need and restore you to your cheerful self. To all the family me thoughts and prays are with you and I sincerely hope 

that God will use this experience for the best. I encourage you to just keep searching for God through this time of trial, 
and to never give up, as our God is an awesome God, and he can work miracles, no matter what the circunstances. Love 
Andrew 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:55 pm - Matt Oastler -  
The answer is in the promise...he will never forsake us, come what may. We are praying for you Lewis, and for your 
family, and your friends. God is always in control! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:54 pm - Bianca Crighton -  
hey lewis, school is so dull without u!! i have never cried so much in my life, it is just embarrising. looking forward to 
when u come back to school!! bianca 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:53 pm - JT -  
hey lewis your an awesome guy and i am praying that you will pull though and i know that you will cause you wont give. 
cya soon 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:52 pm - Jonathan and Alyson,Laura,Ashlee,Emma and Rebecca Shepherd. -  
Hi Lewis,Our prayers and thoughts are with you and your family.You are a special person that God has created to be put 
on this earth.We miss your happy smile at school and we are praying for a total miracle for you mate.In Christian Love. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:50 pm - Kerry,Gaynor,Kaleb and Dylan Lerch -  
Greg,Ruth,Jacob and Brandon,we're praying for a miracle and that God will strengthen you all through this heartbreaking 
time. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:49 pm - WIlko & Turtle -  
Praying for u everyday mate 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:46 pm - Rubino Family - Tony, Leigh, Sammy and Alex -  
Our thoughts and prayers are not far from you Lewis, and all your family. You are a beautiful boy in every way, we all 
miss you so very much and pray that the Lord will totally heal and restore you, we pray all swelling to be gone in Jesus 
Name and for your brain to function as the Lord created you. We can't wait to see your smiling face again. Love The 

Rubino's 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:46 pm - Annalise Jones -  
heyy lewis, praying really hard for you and the family and cant wait to see you back at school rocking away with your 
huge big smile on the drums! miss u and remember you are in Gods hands  
xoxoxoxoxox love ya 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:45 pm - Andrew and Deborah Willis -  
It seems as though all of Toowoomba is praying for you Lewis, as is our family. We can't wait to see you stride back into 
church with that wonderful smile of yours. Our hearts are hurting for you Greg and Ruth, Jacob and Brandon and we are 
praying without ceasing for a full recovery. our love to you all xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:39 pm - Brook and Lizzy Anderson -  
hey lewi, love ya heaps, get better buddy, remember "No Babe I'm A Christian".... hope everyone's going ok, missing ya 
heaps lewis, school just aint the same!!! praying for ya!!  

cya soon! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:37 pm - Belinda Curtis -  
Hi Lewis, I am praying for your recovery and am thinking very very much about your family in this terrible time. It is in 
God's hands. I remember when you stayed at our house recently, and up until then I hadn't spent that much time with 
you, but after that I remember thinking what a great kid you are. Raph is praying and thinking of you too. Love Belinda 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:34 pm - Ross and Jan Garden -  
We are praying and believing for God's best for you Lewis and a deep and abiding peace for your family and friends 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:33 pm - Justin Curtis -  
Hey Brother!! Im praying really hard for you man, Ive been practising my ripstick pick up lines bro, i gotta show you 

some new ones 
Love you man 
xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:30 pm - Bruce and Joy Curtis -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you. We're praying for a miracle and for God's strength and comfort for Greg, Ruth, 
Jacob and Brandon. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:23 pm - Lorinda Smith -  
Your smile lights up our school. The ripples you create reach far beyond you and we are blessed. I pray for God's will in 
your life and a peace that surpasses all understanding. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:12 pm - Bethany Melville -  
hey lewy! there are thousands of people praying so hard for you and your family and that God will give us a miracle. Cant 
wait to see you laughing again xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:06 pm - CASEY TURVEY -  
Just Really praying for you Heaps in this time.... God can take any bad situation and use it for eternal good... Really 
Praying and Hoping... Miss you So much Lewie and Our handshake Ritual every Friday night... My thoughts are with you 
and your family... CASE 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:02 pm - Patricia, Philicia and Loraine Boshoff -  
Lewis, you are in our prayers and thoughts every day. We love you and pray for a full recovery. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 3:00 pm - olivia tann -  
we all know we will see you back soon :)) we are praying and believing for you bud xxx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:58 pm - Jon & Kirstine Jones & family -  
What a wonderful thought ..... safe & secure in God's hands. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:53 pm - Jeff and Anya McKee -  
Greg and Ruth, Wish we knew you guys better, but we're feeling like family with you now. Our hearts break for you and 

trust with you, and we're praying throughout the day for your fantastic boy. May he be experiencing the love of God for 
him even now. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:52 pm - Roland and Robyn Heazlewood -  
To the Moss family. May you know God's healing for Lewis, and we pray that you will all know God's strength and comfort 
each day. With love from all at Mueller College and Mueller Community Church. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:45 pm - Nick Meredith -  
Hi Lewis I only met you once and I hope to get the opportunity to do so again. Fight hard it seems you have many many 
friends.To your family faith and friends are all around you to lean on. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:40 pm - Debbie Lord (& family) -  
‘For I will restore health to you (Lewis) 
      And heal you (Lewis) of your wounds,’ says the LORD (Jer 30:17) 
Praying for you precious Lewis. Hang in there you are missed and loved very much. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:34 pm - With Love Sally & Sophie Bonser -  
Psalm 91 V14- 16 Because Lewis puts his trust in Me and knows Me, I will rescue him and keep him safe. When Lewis is 
in trouble he will call out to Mer and I will answer and be there to protect him and honour him. Lewis will live a long life 
and see My saving power. Amen 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:34 pm - Rob and Pam Neilson -  
We are hurting for you and praying to the Lord to restore full health. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:34 pm - Ranald & Janie Cameron. -  
As so many others are, we are praying for you, Lewis. As we have 3 children of our own feel very much for your parents. 
Our Son, Douglas is 19 & says you are the nicest fellow & considers you a good friend. I agree with the Wagners "ALL 
THINGS ARE POSSIBLE WITH CHRIST" Love & prayers to your family & look forward to meeting you when you get home. 
Love Janie xoxo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:30 pm - Tyrone -  



I just wanted to say I love you and you are an awesome cousin. I have been thinking of using your moves on my 
'girlfriend' like if you were a booger I would pick you first. Just joking! Can't wait to see you and tell you about how the 
moves went. You have really inspired me in many ways and you are a fantastic cousin like everyone would dream of 

having. LOVE YOUR FAVOURITE COUSIN, TYRONE. God Bless! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:26 pm - Suzanne & family -  
We are praying right now.!! Our God is the great Physician. Please Lord.!! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:23 pm - Danica Ainsworth -  
Hey lewis and family, 
just letting you know you are in our hearts, i have been praying and i know lewis is such a strong man he will get through 
this, you have made such an impact in my life and i look forward to all the memories we will make in the future. keep 
pulling through lewy, i know you can do it......we miss you so much. Family i pray for you every day and i know this 
would be hard for you, i hope all the best and i will keep you in my prayers. love always danica. xxxxxx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:22 pm - Shane and Linda Thompson and family -  
Hi Lewis, you sound like a really special person, loved by so many. You and all your loved ones are in our thoughts and 
prayers unceasingly. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:20 pm - The Dodds Family -  
Our hearts are hurting as you fight on Lewis - the heavens are filled with the prayers of many in this country. Tim talks of 
you with great admiration. May you and your family be held lovingly by the Holy Spirit. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:20 pm - Helen and Mike Weaver (Pastors) -  
You don't know us, but we have got hold of this prayer request and add to the prayers of everyone else. We will be 
praying for you for total healing - We have a mighty God where all things are possible. Lots of Love - Northcoast Church 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:16 pm - Lisa Ferricks (April's Mum) -  
Let the healing power of God, the same as Jesus demonstrated for everyone he prayed for - life changing power, flow 
into Lewis's body and surround every vessel, tissue, nerve, organ, muscle, bone and cell. Let it make him completely 
whole and well. God guide the doctors and nurses in their work. Grace, peace, strength to you Lewis In Jesus' name. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:13 pm - Cameron Carlile -  
heya man, keep on truckin man, i know youll get through this aye. The big fella is looking after you so you just keep goin 

mate. There is a big prayer night at Bart McGovern's place tonight for you mate, everybody is praying hard for you. Take 
it easy man. God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:13 pm - B.M.S. Management & Staff -  
Our Prayers & thoughts are with you Lewis, also for Greg, Ruth, Brandon & Jacob. 
We are praying for a miracle - nothing is impossible. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:09 pm - Martin & Denise Wagner -  
Lewis, you are in our prayers, first thing in the morning and last thing before we go to sleep. During the day there is not 
an hour that goes by without a thought and a whispered prayer. In my mind I see you lounged back on the seat at 
church, looking back and giving smiles and winks to all of our children behind you (not frowning when they make noise). 
I look forward to the day when I send Jade up to sit beside you. Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon know that with Christ All 
Things Are Possible. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 2:00 pm - Ben Short (Shorty) -  

hay lewis missing you heaps and wishing you were here, the place is so dull without you and cant waite till you come 
back and make things go back to normal, praying for you heaps and so are the rest of the school, see you soon mate 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 1:54 pm - Pastor Jonathan Oastler -  
Lewis, our family is praying for you. So is our church, Suncoast College and Citipointe College, all the Christian Schools 
across Australia. We prayed for you and your family at the combined church service last night. The school is praying for 
you and your family. We know that God is good. May the presence of God fill your room right now, as well as the peace 
of God. You are much loved across an incredible community. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 1:37 pm - Andrew & Adele King and family -  
It is such a pleasure to know so many Moss' and McKinney's. We admire your tight-knit family and the love you have for 
one another. So, please know we are praying for Lewis and all of you at this difficult time. xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 1:35 pm - Pete and Liz Scheu (Mckee) -  
Wrapping you all in thoughts, love and prayer. May God intervene with the miracle we are all praying for x x x 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 1:31 pm - Dane and Josephine Reynolds -  
You might not know us but we are all in God's family. We are praying for you and your family!  
1 Corinthians 10:13 
"There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it." 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 1:16 pm - Ken & Lyn Overton (At Launeston General Hospital) -  
Thinking of and praying for you Greg and Ruth during this very difficult time. May the Lord's peace give you strength and 
comfort and we pray that He will guide you in the decisions that may have to be made. Our love, Ken & Lyn 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:42 pm - Mrs P-B -  

Hey there Lewis, You are one very special young man who we hear so much about. Your influence over Tyrone and Jarred 
is phenomenal and they often share with us the things they 'learn from Lewis'. We can all learn a thing from you so it 
seems as we know that you are one very special young man who goes above and beyond for what he believes. May God 
keep you especially near to him at this time and please know that you are foremost in our thoughts and prayers. love 
Karen, Steve, Kate adn Nick P-B 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:38 pm - Paul, Suzanne, Jessica, Georgia, Gabriella & Joel Smith -  
Continuing to pray. That song "all things are possible" and with God nothing is impossible. Praying for strength for Greg, 
Ruth, Jacob & Brandon too. You are such a wonderful and encouraging family. We pray you are encouraged by God's 
loving arms that are wrapped around Lewis and you all. Trusting in him. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:37 pm - Karen (Mrs) P-B -  
Dearest Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon, Please be assured that you are constantly in my prayers. I have learned soooooo 

much these past few days about your beautiful Lewis from his precious cousins Tyrone and Jarred and have enjoyed 
hearing every one of their entertaining stories. Lewis is treasured and very much our prayer priority at this time. God has 
given us some wonderful promises to claim and albeit difficult to comprehend, we have faith that HE will pull you all 
through this very difficult time. Our support is there for you in any way needed and our prayers are constant. love Karen, 
Steve, Kate and Nick P-B 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:34 pm - Liz Kim -  
hey lewis, missing u heaps, u have to come back real soon so i can do ur maths for u! and we have to play piano 
together. it's just not the same without u, so get better soon and come back! love ya heaps, praying for u! xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:26 pm - Reddell familyi -  
Our continuous prayers and thoughts are all with you and know that you are all in Gods hands and that He will give you 
the strength. Love you all and looking forward to a fantastic miracle. God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:19 pm - jaron wilson -  

hey beautiful, missing you man we are all praying for you around the clock!! and know your in Gods hands hope you lovin 
that jumper thats coming down for ya.... waiting for you man  
 
jaron 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:18 pm - Lauren Roberts -  
Hey Lewy, praying hard for you!!! You are actually one of the Godliest people I know and I am sure God has a great plan 
for you here on earth. Please wake up soon, I'm missing you like crazy. Wish I could be there but I'll come see you when 
I get home 
xoxo 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:17 pm - Brent and Pip Reynolds -  
Lewis,we are so thankful for the way you have impacted so many lives. You are always in our thoughts and we continue 
to pray for you, Greg, Ruth, Jacob and Brandon. "We know that all things work together for good to those who love God, 

to those who are the called according to His purpose." Rom 8v28 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:05 pm - Glen Powell -  
You and your family are in my prayers Lewis. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 12:00 pm - Ethan Bielefeld -  
Hey champ, me and many others have been praying like troopers for you, miss you heaps buddy, hope to see you soon. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:57 am - Trent, Kerryn & Olivia Stackman -  
We are with you in prayer. With much love to you all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:48 am - Kevan, Debbie, Jessica and Ryan Denny -  
Dear Greg & Ruth, We're thinking of you so much right now. We pray for Lewis to improve over the coming days and that 
he'll wake up and ask what all the fuss is about. Our thoughts are with both of you and Jacob and Brandon. May you feel 
God's love at this time and trust Him to get you through. all our love 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:47 am - Elicia & Nic Wuersching -  

Hang in there! We are praying hard for you. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:36 am - Jonny and Annie House -  
Lewis, Greg, Ruth, Jacob, and Brandon, thinking of you all and praying constantly. The Lord is "able to do exceedingly 
abundantly above all that we ask or think". Rest in Him. 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:25 am - Richard and Carol Boultbee -  
Dear Greg, Ruth and family. We are thinking and praying for you constantly at this time. Our children have commented 
on how cool and funny Lewis is. How much he made them laugh at the Smiths and wedding recently. He is a shining light 
and God has a plan for his life...xxx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:14 am - Pia Jablonski -  
I am sending you all my positive thoughts: You will, I repeat WILL come out of this. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 11:10 am - Scanlon Chow -  
Hey, Lewis, you're awesome and you're an awesome friend, you've helped me out alot man, and I tahnk you for it =) I'll 
be praying for you man and you WILL come back laughing at us how we cried =) Nearly the whole grades behind you and 
we'll all be praying for you =) 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:58 am - Esther Abbott -  
I don't know you Lewis or your family but I serve the same miracle working healing God El Shaddai. I am praying 
earnestly for God's love to surround you and your family at this time. My nephew 18 is also in PA hospital fighting for his 
life. God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:41 am - Colin & Glenda Overton (Tasmania) -  
Dear Greg & Ruth and families, Our thoughts and prayers are with you so much at the moment and we are praying that 

God will give you the peace that passes all understanding. Our prayer is that our God who is able will heal Lewis and use 
this situation for His glory. Much love to you all 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:37 am - joshua hugman -  
I pray twice daily for you and your whole family and i pray that you have peace of mind in this tragedy 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:32 am - Laura Hannay -  
You are in my thoughts all the time Lewis, we are praying for you constantly and,and you Greg, Ruth, Jacob and 
Brandon. You are suth a strong and faithful family and in this difficult time i really pray that you will all know the reality 
of the presence of God and how He is able to carry you through this situation. love to you all xxxx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:29 am - Phil and Ruth Wilson -  
Constantly praying for you Lewis and for all the family and close friends.'underneath are His everlasting arms' 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:28 am - Phil and Kim Dunster -  
Praying constantly for you all, we greatly miss your presence in Toowoomba. Praying God will grant his favour upon you. 

Lewis, have some beauty sleep (not that you need it!) and then return to us and share with us your vivacious and much 
loved spirit. Your friends have been a great encouragement to us through their written and spoken words. All our love 
and prayers. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:24 am - Alex Bruggemann -  
Lewis, missing you mate. Were all thinking of you and have been praying hard. See you soon mate 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:22 am - Rachel and Ash Hutson (Melbourne) -  
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all. With all our love Rach and Ash xox 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:07 am - Auntie Audrie & Uncle Bill,Robyn,Roger,Philip&Kerry&Families -  
Our prayers and thoughts are will you Lewis, love to you Ruth,Greg,Jacob & Brandon.xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 10:04 am - Louise Bennett -  
Hey lewie, i dnt really know what to say buddy i sent you up a big old photo of us with a letter. just with things i was 
thinking ans things we had done, memories and things like you rolling your ankle and then our gud old chat on the way 2 

school that time :) haha or you riding past me but i was listening to music and sound like a fool!!! LOL buddy we all miss 
you and i will punch you so hard for making me cry! LOVE you lewis can't wait to have your smiling face back at school 
xx 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:56 am - Chloe Storey -  
Praying so hard for you Lewis. love you!!!! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:53 am - Anna & Paulie -  
We are thinking of & praying for you all. It's hard to know what to say in these circumstances but we just wanted to let 
you know you're in our thoughts and prayers. May the Lord give you strength & peace at this time. Love Anna & Paulie. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:42 am - Jessica Thomas -  
Can't stop thinking about you and your family Lewis, i feel such a sadness about what has happened but i don't fear for 
you life because i know that God is lovingly holding you at this time in his hands and will not let go. He also weeps over 
the sorrow that your family are experiencing at the moment. His love is more than we could ever hope for or imagine and 

you and your family have that love concentrated on them in this time as God feels your pain. Trust in him for he is 
Faithful. Love you all. 



 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:41 am - Stewart, Sonja, Courtney, Alex & Benjamin Beveridge -  
Dear friends - in the midst of it all, God IS! You are in our thoughts and prayers constantly. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:33 am - Tim Whip -  
Praying for you bro, your the awesomest guy ever. The girls won't stop talking about you, your in. Get better man 

everryone's praying. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:32 am - David , Joan & Tim Johnston -  
We are standing with you in constant prayer.Our church also is praying for you.God loves us deeply and He will never 
leave us or forsake us. We love you all. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:30 am - Emily Mitchell -  
Hey buddy bert, praying so hard for you man. Missing our handshake tonnes and tonnes, Can't wait to see you back at 
school...Mate, God is going to perform an amazing miracle in you, praying for you loads...Luv ya bro 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:29 am - Hayden Whip -  
Hey babe, you might wanna be careful you got a lot of i love you's from the girls and i think a lot of the guys have come 
out of the clauset cause they've been sayin that as well. So be careful! God bless ya man 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:27 am - Deborah Gilland -  
Love you Lewis, praying so much for you, Ruth, Greg, Jacob and Brandon. You are such a champion, I know with God's 

strength you will come through this. x 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:26 am - Jana -  
hey lewis...... we all know you can get through this ..... so don't give up.... your time is not done here.... God has big 
plans for your life... and we all need you here.. God bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:24 am - Christabelle & Penny -  
praying for lewis to come back and teach us the rest of his "song" on the piano  
love you man missing you loads praying for you xoxo! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:22 am - Sarah Thomson -  
Our prayers are with you Lewis, and the Moss family. Love you bud! 
Notihing is impossible for our God! Faithful and almighty is He! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:22 am - Alex Rubino -  
Hey hottie, love you 2 bits, cant wait for you to get better aye!! Your gunna have to fight the chicks off with a stick when 

you wake up, your gunna be a celebrity :D God bless you man, were all waitin for ya 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:20 am - sam rubino -  
hey man cant wait till u get better ay. ur gunna get soooooooooo many babes! we all love u. god bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 9:18 am - year 12 drama class at coc -  
we love you and miss you. our prayers are with you.  
God Bless 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:57 am - Stuart Moss -  
Love you man.. God's got you in his hands! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:38 am - Rachel Willis -  
We are praying so so hard for Lewis!!! God has complete and utter control over Lewis' life and he has the absolute power 
to perform miracles! I pray that you guys will stay strong and have faith in the Lord 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:20 am - Willians and Kylie Alcala -  

Are praying constantly! Casting all your care on Him for He cares for you! God loves and cares for both the family AND for 
Lewis! 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:18 am - Jamieson Webb -  
We are constantly praying for healing and lifting up Lewis before the Lord as well as praying for a special Grace for his 
family and friends at this time. Nothing is impossible in Christ. The Lord created the earth and all that is in it and has 
Lewis in His Hands. We stand with you. 

 
Mon, 27 Jul 2009 8:06 am - Paul Smith -  
our constant prayers are with you. God will give you strength to face whatever comes your way. 

 
 


